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INTRODUCTION

"Nobody's Boy," published in France tmdet the
title " Sans Famille," has become justly famous as
one of the supreme juvenile stories of the woiid. In
the midst of its early popularity, it was crowned
by the Academy, and haa stood the test of time as
one of the masterpieces of French literature.

" Nobody's Boy " is a human document of child
experiences that is fascinating reading for young
and old. Parents, teachers ani.. others who are
careful to have their children read inspiring books
of ennotding ideala, will welcome tbia beautifal
story of Hector Ifalot, aa among the beat iwr them
to recommend.

Such digressions in the original, as do not belong
to the heart of the story, have been eliminated, so
that the loat boy's experiences continue as the un-
disturbed intereity on through to the happy c<>n-

dnsion.

Loyal friendship and honest conduct are the vital
ideals of this story, and the heart interest is ex-
pressed with such simplicity, directness and pathos,
that the reader enters at once into fellowship with
the wanderers, andbam in all thdr adventnrea to
the end.

Thb POTTiimw
is





NOBODY'S BOY
CHAPTEB I

MT mL40l HpMB

I WAS a foundling. But until I was eight years
of age I thought I had a mother like other

children, for when I cried a woman held me tightly
in her arms and rocked me gently until my t^n
stopped falling. I never got into bed without her
coming to kiss me, and when the December winds
blew the icy tnow against the window panes, she
would take my feet betwera her ha. is and warm
them, while ahe sang to me. Ev^ now I can re-
member the song she used to sing. If a storm
came on while I was out minding our cow, she
would run down the lane to meet me, and cover my
head and shooldera with her cotton skirt so that
I should not get wet
When I had a quarrel with one of the village

boys she made me tell her all about it, and she
would talk kindly to me when I was wrong and
praise me when I was in the right. By these and
many other things, by the way she spoke to me and
looked at me, and the gentle way she scolded me,
I believed that she mm my mother.

1
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My village, or, to be more exact, the village

where I was brought up, for I did not have a vil-

lage of my owB, no birthplace, any more than I

liad a fitther wt motiier— the village where I spent

my childhood was called Chavanon ; it is one of the

poorest in France. Only sections of the land

could be cultivated, for the great stretch of moors

was covered with heather and broom. We lived

in a little house down by the broc^.

Until I was dght years of age I had never seen

a man in our house; yet my adopted mother was

not a widow, but her husband, who was a stone-

cutter, worked in Paris, and he had not been back

to the village since I waa of an age to notice what

was going on aroond me. Occasionally he sent

news by some companion who returned to the vil-

lage, for there were many of the peasants who were

employed as stone-cutters in the city.

" Mother Barberin," the man would say, " your

husband is quite well, and he told me to tell yon

that he's still working, and to give yon this money.

Will you count It?
"

That was all. Mother Barberin was satisfied,

her husband was well and he had work.

Because Barberin waa away from home it mnst

not be thons^t that he wm not on good terms with

Ills wife. He stayed in Paris because his work

kept h?m there. When he was old ne would come

back and live with his wife on the money that he

had saved.

One November evening a man stopped at onr
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gite. I was standing on the doorstep breaking

ticki. He looked over the top Iwr of the gate

and called to me to know if Mother Barberin li?ed

there. I shouted yes and told him to come in. He
poshed open the old gate and came slowlj up to

the house. I had never seen such a dirty man.
He was covered with mad from head to foot It

was easy to see that he had come a distance on
hi d roads. Upon hearing our yoices Mother Bar-
berin ran out.

" I've brought some news from Paris/' said the
man.

gometbing in the man's tone alarmed Mother
Barberin.

"Oh, dear," she cried, wringing her hands,
'^something has happened to Jerome!

"

" Yes, there is, but don't get scared. He's been
hurl, but he ain't dead, but maybe he'll be de-

f<»Bied. I nsed to share a rotnn with him, and as
I was coming back home he asked me to give yon
the message. I can't stop as I've got aeveral mile*
to go, and It's getting late."

But Mother Barberin wanted to know more; she
b^ged him to stay m sapper. The roads were so
bad! and they did say that wolves had been seen
on the outskirts of the wood. He could go early
in the morning. Wouldn't he stay?

Yes, he would. He sat down by the comer of
the Are and while eating his supper told us how
the acddent had occurred. Barberin had been
t«Rib)2 bnrt by • taUiag leaffold, and he had
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had no bmineM to be in that particular tpot, th«
boUdar had Nftaied to paj an indemnity.
"Poor Barberin," aaid the man aa he dried the

legs of hie trotuers, which were now quita atiff
under the coating of mud, « he's got no lock, no
luck I Some chaps would get a mint o' money out
of an affair like this, but your man won't set
nothing! »

No luck !

" he said again in sack a aympatheCic
tone, which showed plainly that he for one would
willingly have the life half crushed out of his body
if he could get a pension. « As I tell him, he ought
to rae that builder.''

«A lawsuit," exclaimed Mother Barberin, "that
costs a lot of money."

"Yes, but if you win!"
Mother Barberin wanted to start off to Paris,

only it waa auch a terrible affair ... the journey
was 80 long, and coat so much!
The next morning we went into the village and

consulted the priest. He advised her not to go
without first finding, ut if she could be of any use.
He wrote to the hospital where they had taken Bar-
berin, and a few days later received a reply saying
that Barberin's wife waa not to go, but that she
could send a certain sum of money to her husband,
because he was going to sue the builder upon whose
works he had met with the accident.
Days and weeks passed, and from time to time

letters came asking for more money. The last,
more inaistent than the preTidua onea, aaid that if



tket« w«« BO mon boimj tke evw rniui be lold to
procure the sum.
Only those who have lived in the country with

the pew nts know- what distress there is in these
three words, " Sell the cow." As long as they have
thdr cow in the ihed they know that they will not
suffer fpwn hongper. We got hotter f^m onn to
put in the soup, and mUk to moisten the potatoes
We lived so well from ours that until the time of
which I write I had hardly ever tasted meat. But
oar cow not only gave us nourishment, she was our
friend. Some people imagine that a cow ia a
stupid animal It is not so, a cow ia moat intel-
ligent When we spoke to ours and stroked her
and kissed her, she understood us, and with her
big round «»yes which looked so soft, she knew well
enough how to make na know what she wanted and
what she did not want In foet, die lofed na and
we loved her, and that is all there is to say. How-
ever, we had to part with her, fop it was only by
the sale of the cow that Barberin's husband would
be Mtiafled.

A cattle dealer came to our honse> and after
thoroughly examining Rousette,— all the time
shaking his head and saying that she would not suit
him at all, he could never sell her again, she had
CO milk, she made bad butter,— he ended by say-
ing that he would take her, but only out of kind-
ness because Mother Barberin was an honeat good
woman.

Poor Bousette, aa though she knew what waa
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happening, refoaed to come oat of Ui« ban tad bo*
gan to beltow.

Go in at the b«dc of her and chaw her ouV' the
^aum aaid to me^ holding out a whip which he had
carried hanging round his neck.

" No, that he won't," cried mother. Taking poor
Bouaette by the loins, she spoke to her softly:

"There, my beauty, come . . . come along then."
Booaetto could not reaiat her, and then, when

ahe got to the road, the man tied her vp behind hia
cart and his horse trotted off and she had to follow.
We went back to the house, but for a long time

we could hear her bellowing. No more milk, no
batter! In the morning a piece of bread, at night
aome potatoes with salt

Shrove Tuesday happened to be a f^ daya after
we had sold the cow. The year before Mother
Barberin had made a feast for me with pancakes
and apple fritters, and I had eaten so many that
ahe had beamed and laogfaed with pleasnre. Bat
BOW we had no Boosette to give aa milk or batter,
so there wonld be no Shrove Taeaday, I aaid to my-
self sadly.

But Mother Barberin had a surprise for me.
Althoogfa she waa not in the habit of borrowing,
ahe had asked for a cap of milk from one of the
neighbors, a piece of butter from another, and
when I got home about mid-day she was emptying
the flour into a big earthenware bowl.

** Oh," I said, going up to her, " flour? "

« Why, yes," ahe aaid, smiling, « it'a flour, my Ut-
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tie Bemi, betntiftal

it makes."

Juit because I was so anzions to know what the
flour was for I did not dare ask. And besides I

did not want her to know that I remembered that
it waa Bhiove Tu&Oaj for fear she might fed on-
happy.

What does one make with floor? " aho asked,
smiling at me.

"Bread."

"Whatetoe?"
« Pap.»

"And what else?"

"Why, I don't know."
« Yes, you know, only as yon are a good little

boy, yoo don't dare aaj. You know that to^ is
Pancake day, and becanse yoo think we haven't
any butter and milk 700 don't dare apeak. laa't
that so, eh?"
" Oh, Mother."

"I didn't mean that Pancake day should b^ so
bad after aU for my UtUe BemL Look in that
bin."

I lifted up the lid quickly and saw some
butter, eggs, and three apples.

"Give me the eggs," she said; "wUle I break
them, yoo peel the apples."

WhUe I cat the applet Into allcea, ahe brake the
eggs into the flour and began to beat the mlztora,
adding a little milk from time to time. When the
paste was weU beaten she placed the big earthao-
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ware bowl on the warm cinders, for it was not until

supper time that we were to have the pancakes and

fritters. I must say frankly that it was a very

long day, and mow than once I lifted np the doth

that she had thrown over the bowl.

"You'll make the paste cold," she cried; "and

it won't rise well."

But it was rising well, little bubbles were com-

ing up on the top. And the eggs and milk were

beginning to smell good.

**Go and chop some wood," Mother Barberin

aid ; " we need a good clear fire."

At last the candle was lit.

« Put the wood on the fire!

"

She did not have to say this twice; I had been

waiting impatiently to hear these words. Soon a

bright flame leaped up the chimney and the light

from the fire lit up all the kitchen. Then Mother

Barberin took down the frying pan from its hook

and placed it on the fire.

** Qive me the butter!

With tiie end of her knife she slipped a piece as

large as a nut into the pan, where it melted and

spluttered. It was a long time since we had

smelled that odor. How good that butter smelled

!

I was listening to it fisslng wh^ I heard footsteps

out in our yard.

Whoever could be coming to disturb us at this

hour? A neighbor perhaps to ask for some fire-

wood. I couldn't think, for just at that moment

Mother Barberin put her big wooden spoon into the
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bowl and was pouring a spoonful of the paste into
the pan, and it was not the moment to let one's
thoughts wander. Somebody knocked on the door
with a stidc, thai it was flung open.
"Who's there?** asked Mother Barberin, with-

out turning ronnd.

A man had come in. By the bright flame which
lit him up I could see that he carried a big stick
in his hand.

" So, you're having a feast here, don't disturb
yourselves," he said roughly.

"Oh, Lord!" cried Mother Barberin, putting
the frying pan quickly on the floor, "is it you,
Jerome."

Th«i taking me by the arm she dragged me to-

wards the man who had stopped in the do<nwaj.
Here's your fatha.*'
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MT ADOPTED fATHBl

MOTHER BARBEllIN kiseed her husband; I

was about to do the same when he put out

his itidc and stopped me.

"What's this? . . . you iold me . .
."

" Well, yes, but it isn't true . . . because . .

"Ah, it isn't true, eh?"

He stepped towards me with his stick raised;

instinctively I shrank back. What had I done?

Nothing wrong, sorely! I was only going to kiss

him. I looked at him timidly, but he had turned

from me and was speaking to Mother Barberin.

" So you're keeping Shrove Tuesday," he said.

" I'm glad, for I'm famished. What have you got

for supper?"
" I was making sme pancakes and i^;»ple frit-

ters."

" So I see, but you're not going to give pancakes

to a man who has covered the miles that I have."

"I haven't anything else. Ton see we didn't

expect you."

"What? nothing else! ITothijig f<N* anpper!"

He glanced round the kitchen.

" There's some butter."

He looked up at the ceiling, at the spot where
10
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the bacon used to hang, but for a long time there

had been nothing on the hook ; only a few ropes of

oniom and garlic hung from the beam now.
** Here's some onions," he said, knocking a rope

down with his big stick ;
" with four or five onions

and a piece of butter we'll have a good soup. Take
out the pancakes and fry the onions in the pan!

"

** Take the pancakes out of the frying pan

!

"

Without a word, Mother Barberin hurried to do
what her husband asked. He sat down on a chair
by the comer of the fireplace. I had not dared
to leave the place w* ere his stick had sent me.
Leaning against the table, I looked at him.
He was a man about fifty with a hard face and

rough ways. His head leaned a little bit towai^
his right shoulder, on account of the wound he
had received, and this deformity gave him a still

more forbidding aspect.

Mother Barberin had put the frying pan again
<m the fire.

" Is it with a little bit of butter like that you're
going to try and make a soup? " he asked. There-
upon he seized the plate with the butter and threw
it all into the pan. No more butter . . . then . . .

no more pancakes.

At any other moment I should hare been greatly
upset at this catastrophe, but I was not thinking
of the pancakes and fritters now. The thought
that was uppermost in my mind was, that this man
who seemed so cruel was my father! My father!
Absently I said the woid orer and over again to
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myself. I had never thought much what a father

would be. Vaguely, I had imagined him to be a

sort of mother with a big voice, bat in looking at

this one who had fallen from heaven, I felt greatly

worried and frightened. I had wanted to kiss him
and he had pushed me away with his stick. Why?
My mother had never pushed me away when I went
to kiss her; on the contrary, she always took me in

her arms and held me tight

"Instead of standing there as though yon're

made of wood,*' he said, "put the plates on the

table."

I nearly fell down in my haste to obey. The
sonp was made. Mother Barberin served it on the

plates. Then, leaving the big chimney comer, he
came and sat down and commenced to eat, stop-

ping only from time to time to glance at me. I felt

BO uncomfortable that I could not eat. I looked

at him also, but out of the comer of my eye, then

I tnmed my head qnickly- when I can^t his eye.

Doesn't he eat more than that nsnally?" he
asked suddenly.

" Oh, yes, he's got a good appetite."

"That's a pity. He doesn't seem to want his

snpper now, though."

Mother Barberin did not seem to want to talk.

She went to and fro, waiting on her hoslMmd.

"Ain't you hungry?"
« No."
" Well then, go to bed and go to sleep at once.

If jou don^t 111 be angry.''
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My mother gave me a look which told me to obey

without answering. But there was no occasion for
thia warning. I had not thought of saying a word.
As in a great many poor homes, our Idtchen was

also the bedroom. Near the fireplace were all the
things for the meals— the table, the pots and pans,
and the sideboard; at the other end was the bed-
room. In a corner stood Mother Barberin's big
bed, in the opposite comer, in a little alcove, was
my bed under a red figured curtain.

I hurriedly undressed and got into bed. But to
go to sleep was another thing. I was terribly wor-
ried and very unhappy. How could this man be
my father? And if he was, why did he treat me
so badly?

With my nose flattened against the wall I tried
to drive these thoughts away and go to sleep as he
had ordered me, but it was impossible. Sleep
would not come. I had never felt so wide awake.
After a time, I could not say how long, I heard

some one comistg over to my bed. The slow step
was heavy and dragged, so I knew at onee that it
was not Mother Barberin. I felt a warm breath on
my cheek.

"Are you asleep?" This was said in a harsh
whisper.

I took care not to answer, for the terrible words,
" I'll be angry " still rang in my ears.
"He's asleep," said Mother Barberin; "the mo-

ment he gets into bed he drops off. You can talk
withont being afraid that he'll hear."
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I ought, of conree, to have told him that I WM
not asleep, but I did not dam I bad been or*

dered to go to «le^, I was not yet adeqp, ao I waa

in the wrong.
" Well, what about your lawsuit? " asked Mother

Barberin.
" Lost it The judge said that I was to blame

for being under the scaffold." Thereupon be

banged his fist on the table and began to swear,

without saying anything that meant anything.

" Case lost," he went on after a moment ;
" money

lost, all gone, poverty staring us in the face. And
as though that isn't enough, when I get back here,

I find a child. Why didn't yon do what I told you

to do? '*

" Because I couldn't."

"You could not take him to a Foundlings'

Home? "

^ A woman can't give up a little mite like that

if die's fed it with h^ o#n mUk and grown to love

it."

« It's not your child."

"Well, I wanted to do what you told me, but

just at that very moment he fell ill."

" Yes. Then I couldn't take him to ths >iace.

He might have died."

" But when he got better? "

" Well, he didn't get better all at once. A'ter

that richness anotb-v came H - coughed so it

woM have made jowt heart ble^ to hear Mm,
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poor little mite. Our little Nicolas died like that.
It seemed to me that if I sent him to the Found-
ling!' Home he'd died alaa"
"But after? . . . after?"
" Well, time went on and I thought that at I'd

put off going I'd put it off a bit longer."
" How old is he now? "

"Bight"
"Well then, hell go now to the place where he

hould haye gome sooaer, and he won't like it so
well now."

" Oh, Jerome, you can't . . . you woa't do
that!"

" Won't I? and who's going to stop me? Do you
think we can keep him always? "

There was a moment's silence. I waa hardly
able to breathe. The lump in my throat nearly
choked me. After a time Mother Barberin went
on:

"How Paris has changed you! You wouldn't
have spoken Uke that to me before you wait away."
"Perhaps not. But if Paris has changed me,

it's also pretty near killed me. I can't work now.
We've got no money. The cow's sold. When we
haven't ^oug^ to feed ourselves, have we got to
feed a child that don't belong to us? "

" He's mine."

" He's no more yours than mine. Besides, he
ain't a country boy. He's no poor man's child.
He^s a delicate morsel, no arms, no legs."

"He^a the prettiest bey in the village!

"
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" I don't say he ain't pretty. But sturdy, no

!

Do yon think you can make a working man out of

a chit with shonldem like his? He's a city child

and there's no place for city children here."

" I tell you he's a fine boy and as intelligent and
cute as a little cat, and he's got a good heart, and
he'll work for us. . .

."

** In the meantime we've got to work for him,

and I'm no good for much now."
" If his parents claim him, what will you say? "

" His parents! Has he got any parents? They
would have found him by now if he had. It was
a crazy thing for me to think that his parents

would come and claim him some day and pay ns
for his keep. I was a fool. 'Cause he was
wrapped up in fine clothes trimmed with lace, that

wasn't to say that his parents were going to hunt
for him. Besides, they're dead."

''Pahaps they're not. And one day they may
c<niie ..."

" If you women ain't obstinate!

"

"But if they do come?"
" Well, we've sent him to the Home. But we've

said enough. I'll take him to-morrow. I'm going
'round to see Frangois now. I'll he hack in
hour."

The door was opened and closed again. He had
gone. Then I quickly sat up in bed and b«yin to
call to Mother Barberin.

''Bay! Mamma!"
She ran over to my bed.
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" Are you going to let me go to the Foundlinfli'
Home? "

** No, my little Bemi, no.''

She kiieod me and held me tight in her aims. I
felt better after that and mj team dried on my
checks.

" You didn't go to sleep, then? " she asked softly.
** It wasn't my fault."

** I'm not scolding yon. Yon heard what he said,
then? "

" Yes, you're not my mamma, but . . . h^ isn't
my father."

The last words I had said in a different tone
because, although I was unhappy at learning that
she was not my mother, I was ^ad, I was almost
proud, to know that he was not my father. This
contradiction of my feelings betrayed itself in my
voice. Mother Barberin did not appear to notice.
" Perhaps I ought to have told you the truth, but

you seemed so mnch my own boy that I couldn't
tell you I was not yonr real mother. Yon heard
what Jerome said, my boy. He found you one
day in a street in Paris, the Avenue de Breuteuil.
It was in February, early in the morning, he was
going to work when he heard a baby C17, and he
found yon on a st^ He lo<^ed abont to caU some
one, and as he did so a man came out from behind
a tree and ran away. You cried so loud that Je-
rome didn't like to put you back on the step again.
While he was wondering what to do, some more
men came aloni^ and the^ all decided that they'd
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take you to the police station. You wouldn't stop
crjing. Poor mite, you mutt have been cold. But
then, when they got you wann at the itation hmue,
you still cried, so they thought you were hungry,
and they got you some milk. My ! you were hun-
gry ! When you'd had enough they undressed you
and held yon before the fire. You were a beautiful

pink boy, and all drewed in lovely clothes. The
lieutenant wrote down a description of the clothes

and where you were found, and said that he should
have to send you to the Home unless one of the men
liked to take charge of you. Such a beautiful, fine

child it wouldn't be difficult to bring up, he said,

and the parents would surely make a search for it

and pay any one well for looking after it, so Jerome
said he'd take it. Just at that time I had a baby
the same age. So I was well able to feed both you
two mites. There, dearie, that was how I came
to be yoor mother.'^

"Oh, Mamma, Mamma!"
"Yes, dearie, there! and at the end of three

months I lost my own little baby and then I got
e^en more fond of you. It was such a pity Jerome
couldn't forget, and seeing at the end of three years
that your parents hadn't come after yon, he tried
to make me send you to the Home. Ton heard
why I didn't do as he told me? "

" Oh, don't send me to the Home," I cried, cling-

ing to her, " Mother Barberin, please, please, don't
mid me to the Home"

' ^No, dearia, no^ you shan't go. I'll settl* it



Jerome is not really unkind, you'll see. He's had
• lot of ttoable and be it kind of worried about
the fnture. Well aU work, yon ahaU work.
too."

" Yes, yes, I'll do anything you want me to do,
but don't send me to the Home."
" Yon aban't go, that is if you promise to go to

sleep at once. When be retnma be mustn't find
you awake."

Sbe kissed me and turned me over with my face
to the wall. I wanted to go to sleep, but I had re-
ceived too bard a blow to slip off quietly into slum-
berland. Dear good Motber Barberin was not my
own mother! Then what waa a real mother?
Something better, so» ething sweeter atUl? It
wasn't possible

! Then I thought that a real father
might not have held up his stick to me. ... He
wanted to aend me to the Home, would motber be
able to prevait him?
In the village th^ were two children frmn the

Home. They were called "workhouse children."
They had a metal plaque hung round their necka
with a number on it. They were badly dressed,
and M> dirty! AH the other children made fun of
them and threw attmea at than. They chaaed them
like boys chase a lost dog, for fun, and becanae a
stray dog has no one to protect it. Ob, I did not
want to be like those children. I did not want to
have a number hung round my neck. I did not
want them to caU after me, « Hi, Workhouse Kid;
Hi Fonsdlisg!" The very tboof^t of it made me

V
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feel C0I4 and my teeth chatter. I could not go to
leeji. And Barberin was coming back soon!
But fortnnatelj be did not return untii very late,

and sleep came before he arriied.
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noMOft TiCiuiP ooMPurr

THAT night I dreamed that I had been taken to
the Hone. When I opened my eje» in the

early morning I eonld msutOj bdieve that I ww
still there in my little bed. I ftlt the bed ancl
pinched my arms to see if it were traa Ah, jm
I wag BtiU with Mother Barberin.
Bhe iBid nothing to me all the morning, and I

began te thtok that tli^ had giTen np the idea of
sending me away. Peifcape ehe Aad eaM that Ae
was determined to keep me. But when aid day
came Barberin told me to put on my cap and fol-
low him. I looked at Mother Barberin to implore
her to Mp mo. Withont her husband noticing
she made me a sign to go with him. lobeiyedi She
tapped me on the shoulder as i nassed her, to letme know that I had nothing to fear. WMMmt a
word I foUowed him.

It waa iome distance from our house to the vil-
lage—a good hour^ walk. Barberin never said
a word to me the whole way. Ho waM along,
lunpmg. Now and again he turned 'round to eee
If I was following. Where was he taking me?
I aeiEed myself the question again and again. De-
spite the reawaring aign that Mother Barberin had
made, I lWt that •wnettiing waa griag to happen
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to me and I want'xl to run away. I tried to lag

bebind, thinking that I woold jump down into a

ditch where Barberin could not catch me.

At first he had seemed satisfied that I should

tramp along just behind him, on his heels, but he

eyidentlj soon began to snspect what I intoided

to do, and he grabbed me by the wrist. I waa

forced to keep up with him. This was the way we
entered the village. Every one who passed us

turned round to stare, for I looked like a bad dog

held on a leash.

As we were abont to pass the tavern, a man who

was standing in the doorway called to Barberin

and asked him to go in. Barberin took me by the

ear and pushed me in before him, and when we got

inside he closed the door. I felt relieved. This

was only the village tavern, and for a long time I

had wanted to aee what it wai like imdde. I had

often wondered what was going on bdiind the red

curtains, I was going to know now. . . .

Barberin sat down at a table with the boss who

had asked him to go in. I sat by the fireplace.

In a comer near me thoe was a tall old man with

a loi^ white beard. He wore a strange costume.

I had never seen anything like it before. Long

ringlets fell to his shoulders and he wore a tall

gray hat ornamented with green and red feathers.

A sheepskin, the woolly side tnmed inaide, wai faa*

tened round hii body. Thaw weL« no ileeTM to

the skin, but through two large holei, cut beneath

tk« iboolden, hit arms ware thnnt, comed with
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velvet sleeves which had once been blue in color.
Woolen gaiters reac> cd up to his knees, and to hold
them in place a j I bon was Uiterlaced several times
round his legs. He sat witb his elbow resting on
his crowed knee^. I had never seen a Uving per-
son in such a quiet calm iittitude. He looked to
me like one of the saints in our Church. Lying
beside him were three dogs— a white spaniel, a
black spaniel, and a pretty Uttle gray dog with a
sharp, cute Uttle look. The white spaniel wore a
policeman's old helmet, which was fastened under
its chin with a leather strap.

While I stared at the man in wonder, Barberin
and the owner of the tavern talked in low voices
I knew that I was the subject of their talk. Bar-
berin was telling him that he had brought me to
the village to take me to the mayor's office, so that
the mayor should ask the Charity Home to pay for
my keep. That was all that dear Mother Barberin
had bem able to do, but I felt that if Barberin
could get something for keeping me I had nothing
to fear.

The old man, who without appearing, had cri-
dently been listening, suddenly pointed to me, and
turning to Barberin said with a marked foieim
accent:

" Is that the chUd that's in yoor wav? "

"That's him."
J

"And you think the Home is mOam to dst von
for his keep?" - —• *^

**Lord! as he ain't got no parents and I've been
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put to great expense for him, it is only right that

the town should pay me something."

" I don't say it isn't, but do you t^illk that jiiii

because a thii^; is ri^t, it's done? "

« That, no!"
« Well, then I don't think you'll eyer get what

you're after."

" Then he goes to the Home, there's no law that

forces me to keep him in my place if I don't want

to."
*^ You agreed in the beginning to take him, so it's

up to you to keep your promise."

"Well, I ain't going to keep him. And when I

want to turn him out I'll do so*"

Perhaps there's a way to get rid of him now/'

said the old man after a moment's thoui^t, ** and

make a little money into the bargain."

" If you'll show me how, I'll stand a drink."

" Order the drinks, the affair's settled."

" Sure? "

"Sure."

The old man got up and took a seat opposite

Barberin. A strange thing, as he rose, I saw his

sheepskin move. It was lifted up, and I wondered

if he had another dog under his arm.

What were they going to do with me? My heart

beat against my side, I eonld Bot take my <tf

the old man.
" You won't let this child eat any more of your

bread unless somebody pays for it, that's it, isn't

it?"
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" That's it . . . because

"Never mind the reason. That don't concern
m«. Now if yoo dcm't want him, just give him to
me. I'll take cht^go of him."

" You? take charge of him !

"

" You want to get rid of him, don't you? "

« Give you a child like him, a beautiful boy, for
he ii beautiful, the prettiest boy in the village, look
at him."

" I've looked at him.'»

" Bemi, come here."

I went over to the table, my knees trembling,
« There, don't be afraid, little one," said the old

man.

" Just look at him/' aaid Barfoerin again.
" I don't say that he is a homely chUd, if he waa

I wouldn't want him. I don't want a monster."
" Ah, now if he was a monster with two em or

«mi a dwarf . .
."

" You'd keep him» you eoold make yoor fortm
out of a moBstor. Bift tiiia utile fa not a
dwarf, nor a monster, so you can't exhibit him : he'e
made the same as others, and he'a no good for any.
thing."

''He's good for work."
" He's not atTOBg."

"Not strong, him! Land's lakee! ne'e as
strong as any man, look at his legs, they're that
solid! Have you ever seen atraighter lesa than
Ma?" ^
Bariwrte polled up my paatik
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" Too thin/' said the old man.
** And his armt? " continued Barbrain.
*' Like bis legs . . . might be better. Th^ can't

hold out against fatigue and poverty."

" What, ' !iem 1^ and arms? Feel 'em. Just

see for yourself."

The old man passed his skinny hand oyer my
1^ and felt them, shaking his head the while and

making a grimace

I had already seen a similar scene enacted when

the cattle dealer came to buy our cow. He also

had felt and pinched the cow. He also had shaken

his bead and said that it was not a good cow, it

would be impossible to sell it again, and yet after

all he had bought it and taken it away with him.

Was the old man going to buy me and take me away

with him? Oh, Mother Barberin! Mcther Bar-

berin!

If I had dared I would have said that only th«

night before Barberin had reproached me for seem-

ing delicate and haying thin arms and legs, but I

felt that I should gain nothing by it but an angry

word, so I kept silent.

For a long time they wrangled oyer my good and

bad points.

" Well, such as he is," said the old man at last,

" I'll take him, but mind you, I don't buy him out-

right. I'll hire him. I'll give you twenty francs

a year for him."

"Tw«ty francs!**

** That*! a good sam, aiul I'll pay in adyanee."
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** But if I keep him the town will pay me more
than ten francs a month."

" I know what you'd get from the town, and be-
sides you've got to feed him.'*

" He will work."
" If you thought that he could work you wouldn't

be so anxious to get rid of him. It is not for the
money that's paid for their keep that you people
take in lost children, it's for the work that you can
get out of them. You make servants of them, they
pay you and they themselves get no wages. If
this child could have done much for yon, yon
would have kept him."

"Anyway, I should always have ten francs a
month."

"And if the Home, instead of letting you have
him, gave him to some one else, you wouldn't get
anything at all. Now with me you won't have to
run for your money, all you have to do is to hold
out your hand."

He pulled a leather purse from his pocket, count-
ing out four £,llver pieces of money; he threw them
down on the table, making them ring as they fell.

"But think," cried Barberin; "this child's par-
ents will show up one day or the other."

" What does that matter? "

"Well, those who've brought him up will get
something. If I hadn't thought of that I wonlda't
have taken him in the first place."

Oh! the wicked man! How I did dislike Bar-
berin!
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" Now, look here, it's because you think his par-

ents won't show up now that you're turning him

out," said the old man. " Well, if by any chance

they do appear, they'll go straight to you, not to

me, for nobody knows me."

" But if it's you who finds them? "

" Well, in that case we'll go shares and I'll pnt

thirty down for him now."
" Make it forty."

" No, for what he'll do for me that isn't possible."

" What do you want him to do for you? For

good legs, he's got good legs; for good arms, he's

got good arms. I hold to what I said before.

What are you going to do with him? "

Then the old man looked at Barberin mockingly,

then emptied his glass slowly

:

"He's just to keep me company. I'm getting

old and at night I get a bit lonesome. When one

is tired it's nice to haTe a child around."

^'Well, for that I'm sure his legs are strong

enough."
" Oh, not too much so, for he must also dance

and jump and walk, and then walk and jump again.

He'll take his place in Signer Vitalis' lamTeling

company."

"Where's this company?"
"I am Signer Vitalis, and I'll show you the

company right here."

With this he opened the sheepsUn and took out

a strange animal which he held on his left arm,

pressed against his chest This was the animal
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that had several times raised the sheepskin, but ita» not a UtUe dog as I had thought. I found no
name to give to thia strange creature, vhich I saw
for the first time. I looked at it in aafecmftAaent
It was dressed in a red coat trimmed with gold
braid, but its arms and legs were bare, for they
really were arms and legs, and not paws, but they
were covered with a black, hairy skin, they were
not white or pink. The head wWch was as large
as a clenched fist was wide and short, the tumed-up
nose had spreading nostrils, and the lips were yel-
low. But what struck me more than anything,
were the two eyes, close to each other, which irUt-
tered like glass. » «

«0h, the ugly monkey!" cried Barberin.
A monkey! I opened my eyes stUl wider. Bo

this was a monkey, for although I had never seen
a monkey, I had heard of them. So this little tiny
creature that looked Uke a black baby was a men-
key!

" This is the star of my company/' said Biiaar
Vitalis. « This is Mr. Pretty-Heart. Now, Pre^.
Heart,"— turning to the animal—"make ymir
bow to tiie society."

The nMmk^ put his hand to his Ups and threw
a kiss to each of vm.

"Now," continued Signor Vitalis, holding oat
his hand to the white spaniel, « the next. Signor
Capi will have the honor of introducing his friends
to the erteemed company here present."
The spaaiel» who ap tm tiiig moment had not
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made a movement, jumped up quickly, and stand-

on his hind paws, cnMsed his fwe paws on his

chest and bowed to his master so low that hii po-

lice helmet touched the ground. This polite datj

accomplished, he turned to his companions, and

with one paw still pressed on bis chest, he made a
sign with the other for them to draw nearer. The
two dogs, ^hoee eyes liad been fixed on the white

spaniel, got np at once and giving each one of us
his paw, shook hands as one does in polite society,

and then taking a few steps back bowed to us in

turn.

« The one I call ' Capi,' " said Signor Vitalis,

** which is an abbreviation of Ciipitano in Italian,

is the chief. He is the most intelligent and he

conveys my orders to the others. That black

haired young dandy is Signor Zerbino, which sig-

nifies ' the sport.' Notice him and I am sure you
will admit that the name is very appropriate. And
that young person with the modest air Is Uim
Dnlcie. She is English, and her name is chosen

on account of her sweet disposition. With these

remarkable artistes I travel through the country,

earning my living, sometimes good, sometimes bad,

. . . it is a matter of luck! Capi! . .

The spaniel crossed his paws.
" Capi, come here, and be on your best behavior.

These people are well brought up, rnd they must

be spoken to with great polite .ess. Be good

mongh to tell this little boy who is looking at you
with such Ug, round eym What time it is."
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Cap! uncroBsed Mb paws, went up to his master,
toew aside the sheepskin, and after feeling in his
vest pocket polled ont • large silver watch. He
looked at the watch tat a moment, then gave two
dwtmct barks, then after these two dedsiTe sharp
barks, he uttered three Uttle barks, notm load nc^
so clear.

The hon* was quarter of three.
« Very good," said Vitalis; « thank you, Signor

Capi. And now sBk Miss Dnlde to oblige us bj
dancing with the skipping rope."
Capi again felt in his master's vest pocket and

pulled out a cord. He made a brief sign to Zer-
bines who immediately took his position opposite
to him. Then Capi threw him one end of thecord
and they both began to turn it ve.y gravely. Then
Dulcie jumped lightly into the rope and with her
b^utiful soft eyes fixed on ner master, began to

u I^""" f!,^'^
inteUlgent they are," said Vitalis;

their intelligence would be even more appreciated
ir I drew comparisons. For instance, if I had a
fool to act with them. That is why I want your
boy. He is to be the fool so that the dogs' intel-
ligence wm rtand ont in a more marked manner."

berin
^' *^ ^ • • interrupted Bar-

" ^ * "^^^^^^ to play the fool," said
Vitalis « the boy wUl be able to act the pan with

U/^T^^r*
Well test him at once. If he hasany inteUigace be will nndwirtand that with me
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he will be able to see the country and other coun-

triea besides; but if he stays here all he €& do is

to drifB ft h«rd of cttUo in tho samo ialdo fram

morning to night. If he hasn't any intelligence

he'll cry and stamp his feet, and then I won't take

him with me and he'll be sent to the Foundlings'

Home, where he'll have to work hard and have lit-

tle to eat."

I had oioiigli intelliguMe to know tlii% ... the

dogs were very funny, and it would be fun to be

with them always, but Mother, Mother Barberin!

. . . I could not leave her! . . . Then if I refused

perhaps I should not stay with Mother Barberin

... I mii^t be sent to the Home. I wm very «b-

happy, nd m eytB filled with tesn, flif&or

VitaiiE -pped me gently on the cheek.

" Ah, the little chap understands because he does

not make a great noise. He is arguing the matter

in his little head, and to-morrow . .
"

** Oh, ailr " I cried, let me sti^ with Mother

BarberiL please 1^ me stay."

I could not say more, for Capi's loud barking

interrupted me. At the same moment the dog

sprang towards the table upon which Pretty-Heart

wae seated. The moBkey, profiting by the moment

when every one was occupied with me, had quickly

seized his master's glass, which was full of wine,

and was about to empty it But Capi, who was a

good watch dog, had seen the monkey's trick and

like the faithful eervii&t that he was, he had fofled

him.
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«Mr. Pretty-Heart," said Vitalis severely, «you
are a glutton and a thief; go oyer there into the
corner and torn your face to the wall, and you,
Zerblno, keep goard: if keaoTes give him « good
slap. As to you, Mr. Capi, yon are a good dog,
give me yoor paw. Fd like to tfia]» handa with
you."

The monkey, uttering Uttle stifled cries, obeyed
and went into the conet, and the dog, proud and
happy, held out his paw to his maattf.

"Now," continued Vitalis, "back to borineM.
I'll give you thir^ franca for him then."
"No, forty."

A diacnaaion commenced, but Vitalis aoon
stopped it by saying:

« This doesn't interest the child, let him ao oat-
side and play."

At the same time he made a sign to Barberin.
** Yes, go out into the yard at the back, but don't

move or youTl have me to reckon with."
I could not but obey. I went into the yard, but

I had no heart to play. I sat down on a Wg rtone
and waited. They were deciding what was to be-
come of me. What would it be? They talked for
a long time. I aat waiting, and it was an hour
latwr when Bari>eriB came oot into the yard. He
was alone. Had he cobm to fWch aa to hand «•
over to Vitalis?

"Come," he eaid, "back home."
H<mie! Then I waa not to leave Mother Bar^

Dttinr
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I wanted to ask questions, but I was afraid, be-

cause he seemed in a very bad temper. We walked

all the waj home Ib silenceu But just before we
anived home Barberin, who was walking aheed,

stopped.

" You know," he said, taking me roughly by the

ear, " if you say one single woi 1 of what you have

hefljrd to-day, you shall amart for it Under-

stand?"
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WELL," asked Mother Barberin, when we
entered, « what did the mayor aay ? "

« We didn't see him.''
^

** How
! You didn't see him ? "

"No, I met some friends at the Notre-Dame eaf4Md when we came out it wag too late. So we'Ugo baek to-morrow.''

bargain with the man with the dog&
On the way home I wondered if thi« wai not

to go bMk to lie TUlage the next day to see themayor, it was certain that Barberin had not ac-cepted Vitalis' terms.
But in spite of his threats I would have spoken

fLnll^..^.^''^^^' ^^'^'^ ^ I couldhave
* her, but

all the erening Barberin did not leave the hiuseand I went to bed without getting the opport^!
I went to sleep thinking that I would^uirthi

^^.^r A T "'^^ ' "P' I ^
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« Mamma."
** She has gone to the Tillage and w<«'t be tiftek

tm this afternoon."

She had not told me the night before that she

was going to the village, and without knowing why,

I began to feel anxious. Why didn't she wait for

us, if we were going in the aft«hMon? Woi^^e
be back before we started? Without knowing quite

why, I began to feel very frightened, and Barberin

looked at me in a way that did not tend to reassure

me. To escape from his look I ran into the gar-

den.

Onr gard^ m^uit a great deal to vs. In it we
grew almost all that we ato^ potatoes, eaMiages,

carrots, turnips. Wiere was no ground wasted,

yet Mother Barberin had given me a little patch all

to myself, in which I had planted ferns and herbs

that I had pulled up in the lanes while I was miaA'

ing the cow. I had planted emythiag pell meSkf

one beside the other, in my bit of garden: it was

not beautiful, but I loved it. It was mine. I ar-

ranged it as I wished, just as I felt at the time, and

when I spoke of it, which happened twenty times

a day, it was ** My gardwi."

Already the Jonquils were in bad and tiie Hlac

was b^inning to shoot, and the wall flowers would

soon be out How would they bloom? I won-

dered, and that was why I came to see them every

day. But there was another part of my gardes

that I ttadied with peat anxiety. I had ptented

« T«getable that some one had given to me «IA
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which was almost unknown in our village; it wasJ^em artichoke.. I was told they would be
delicious better than potatoet, for they had the
taste of French artichoke., potatoes, and tnniips
combined. Having been told this, I intended thm
to be a surprise for Mother Barberin. I had not
breathed a word about this present I had for her.
I planted them in my own bit of garden. When
they began to shoot I would let her think that they
were flowers, then one fine day when they weri
ripe, whUe she was out, I would pull them up and

l7tJ ^T!^^""^^-
I °ot quite sure,

bnt I did not wony over such a small detail ; thenwhen she returned to snpper I would serve her adish of Jerusalem artichokes! It would be lome.
thing fresh to replace those everlasting potatoesand Mother Barberin would not suffer tTmSfrom the sale of poor Rousetta And the inventor
of thia new dtoi of vegetablea was I, Bemi, I wasthe one! So I was of some use In the housi
With such a plan in my head I had to bestow

'"rTr "° "^^"^ -rtichTj
Every day I looked at the spot where I had planted

tT"^ ^^^^ ^e^e? grow.I kneeling on both knees on the ground, sup-
ported on my hands, with my nose ateSt to^Zg
the earth where the artichokes were sown, whTl
^'L^'tf.""'"^ impatiently.' TTJ
ftM^ii • my surprise whenIja^^dlng before the fireplace, Viteii. and
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I knew at once what Baxlwrin wanted of rue.

Titalk had come to fetch me and it was m that

Mother Barberin should not stop me from going

that Barberin had sent her to the village. Know-

ing full well that I could expect nothing from Bar-

berin, I ran up to Vitalis.

"Oh, don't take me away. Pleaae, sir, don't

take me away." I began to sob.

" Now, little chap," he said,'kindly enough, " you

won't be unhappy with me. I don't whip children,

and you'll have the dogs for company. Why
should you be sorry to go with me? "

"Mother Barberin! . .
."

" Anyhow, you're not going to stay here," said

Barberin roughly, taking me by the ear. "Go
with this gentleman or go to the workhouse.

Choose!"

"No, no. Mamma! Mamma!"
" So, you're going to make me mad, eh !

" cried

Barberin. " I'll beat you good and hard and chase

you out of the house."

"The child is sorry to leave his mamma, don't

beat him for that He's got feelings, that's a good

sign."

« If you pity him he'll cry all the more."

" Well, now to business."

Saying that, Vitalis laid eight five franc pieces

on the table, which Barberin with a swe^ of his

hand cleared up and thrast into his pocket

« Where's his bundle? " asked Vitalis.

** Here it is," said Barberin, handing him a Una
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cotton handkerchief tied up at the four cornert.
« Tbete an two gfairte and a pair of cotton pants."
" That was not what was agreed; you said you'd

give some clothes. These are only n^**
" He ain't got no more."
" If I ask the boy I know he'll say that's not true.

But I hayen't the time to argue the matter. We
murt be oflP. Come on, my litUe fellow. What's
your name?"
" Remi."

" Well, then, Eemi, take your bundle and walk
along beside CapL"

I held out both my hands to him, then to Bar-

^r"" ,..?",*^ "~ •'^"^ J^eads.
Then Vitalis took me by the wrirt. I had to go.
Ah, our poor little house ! It seemed to me when

Ipassed over the threshold that I left a bit of my
body tiiwre. With my eyes full of tears I looked
around, but there wai no one near to help me. No
one on the road, and no <me in the field cIom by
I began to call :

'

"Mamma
. . . Mother Barberin!"

tr^edoffintoasob. I had to follow Vitalis. who
had not let go of my wrist
" Good-by and good luck," cried Barberin. Then

he Mte-ed the house. It was over.
"Come, Eemi, hurry along, my child," said Yi-

r « ^""^^ ™y I walked side

?LMl[?*l^?****
Fortunately he did not walk

art. I think he .uited hfa at^ to mine;
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We were walking up hill. As I turned I could

tfll Me MoOier BarlMrin'i hmuie, trat it wm get-

ting Bmalla* and smaller. Many a time I had

walked this road and I knew that for a little while

longer I should still see the house, then when we

turned the bend, I should see it no more. Before

me the unknown, behind me was the house, whm
until that day I had lived such a happy life. Per-

haps I should never see it again ! Fortunately the

hill was long, but at last we reached the top. Vi-

talis had not let go his hold.

« Will you let me rest a bit? " I asked.

** Surely, my boy," he replied.

He let go of me, but I saw him make a sign to

Capi and the dog understood. He came close to

me. I knew that Capi would grab me by the leg if

I attempted to escape. I went up a high grassy

mound and sat down, the dog boride me. With

tear-dimmed ^es I looked about for Mother Bar-

berin's cottage. Below was the valley and the

wood, and away in the distance stood the little

house I had left. Little puffs of yellow smoke

were coming out of the chimney, going straight up

in the sky, and then on towards us. In spite of the

distance and the height, I could see everything

very clearly. On the rubbish heap I could see our

big fat hen running about, but she did not look as

big as usual; if I had not known that it was our

hen, I should have taken her fw a little pigeon.

At the side of the house I could see the twisted

pear tree that I used to ride as a Iuhm. In th*
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stream I cbuld just maie out the drain that I had
had so much trouble in digging, so that it wouldWW* a miU made by mj own hands; the wheel,
alaal had never tuned, deqiite aU the hours I had
spent upon it. I could see mj garden. Oh, my
dear garden ! . . .

'

Who would see my flowers bloom? and my Jeru-
salem artichokes, who would tend them? Bar-
berin, periiaps, that wicked Barberin! With the
next step my garden wonld be hidden from me.
Suddenly on the road which led to our house from
the Tillage, I saw a white sunbonnet. Then it dis-
appeared behind sqme trees, then it came in view
again. The dlatance was so great that I could only
see a white top, like a spring butterfly. It was
going in and out amongst the tieea. Bat there is
a time when the heart sees better and farther than
the sharpest eyes. I knew it was Mother Barberin.
It was she. I was sure of it.

"Well," asked Vitalia, «ahall we go on now?"
"Oh, sir, no, please no.'*

" Then it is true what they say, you haTen»t any
legs, tired out already. That doesn't promise rery
good days for us."

I did not reply, I was looking. . . .

It icat Mother Barfo<»riii. It was her bonnet
It was her blue skirt. She waa walking qnicklyM though she wa« in a hurry to get hom& When
she got to our gate she pushed it open and went
quickly up the garden path. I jumped up at once
and stood up on the bank, without giving a thought
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to Capi, who sprang towards me. Mother Bar-

berin did not stay long in the house. She came

out and began numing to and fro, in the vard, with

her arms stretched oat
She was looking for me. I leaned forwarda and,

at the top of my voice, I cried

:

« Mamma! Mamma!" But my cry could not

reach her, it was lost in the air.

** What's the matter? Have you gone craqr? "

asked Vitalis.

I did not reply; my eyes were still fixed on

Mother Barberin. But she did not look up, for

she did not know that I was there above her. She

went roond the garden, then ont into the road,

looking up and down. I cried loudw, bat like my
first call it was useless. Then Vitalis understood,

and he also came up on the bank. It did not take

him long to see the figure with the white sunbonnet.

Poor little chap," he said softly to himself.

** Oh,** I sobbed, encouraged by hia words of pily,

** do let me go back.'* But he took me by the wriat

and drew me down and onto the road.

" As you are now rested," he said, " we'll move
on."

I tried to free myself, bat he held me firmly.

^'Capi! Z^ino," he said, looking at the dogs.

The two dogs came close to me ;
Capi behind, Zer-

bino in front After taking a few steps I turned

round. We had passed the bend of the hill and

I could no longer see the vall^ nor oar house.
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BECAUSE a man pajs fortj franca for a child
that is not to eaj that he is a monster, and

that he intend! to ent the child. Vitalis had no
desire to eat me and mlthong^ he bongfat children
he was not a bad man. I soon had proof of this.
We had been walking in silence for eome time. I
heaved a sigh.

''I know jnet how you feel," said Vitalis; "cry
all yon want But try and see that this is for your
own good. Those people are not your parents;
the wife has been good to you and I know that yon
love her, that is why you feel so badly. But she
could not keep you if the husband did not want
yon. And he may not be snch a bad chap after
all; he is ill and can't do any more work. HeTl
find it hard to get along . .

Yes, what he said was true, but I had only one
thought in my mind, perhaps I should never again
ee the one I loved most in the world.

" You won't be nnhappy with me," be continued

;

" It IS better than I g sent to the Hornet And let
me tell you, you must not try to run away, because
if you do Capi and Zerbino would soon catch you."
Bnn away— I no longer thought of doing so.

WhMe shonld I go? This tall old man perhaps
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would be .. kind master after a)!. 1 had never

walked bo far at a strotGli. All' around oa wm%
barren landa and Mils, not beantlfal like I M
thought the world would be outside of my village.

Vitalis wolke l with big i <»gular strides, carry

ing Pretty- U.'ur* on hiw shoulder, or in .ils bag,

and the dogs troited close to us. From time to

time Vitalifi said a w«rd of MemdAip to tbem,

ometimes in French, aoi^tittea ia a langaafg that

I did not understand. Ni'itli» r h*^ nor the ani-

mals seemed to get *\re<] I?ut I ... 1 was ex-

hausted. I dra^gf'd aiy lii.ihs along and it was as

mnch as I could du to l<^p up with my new mat-

ter. Yet I did BOt lik^ to amk him to let me stop.

" It's those wooden shoes that ikts yon." he Raid,

looking down at me. " Wh«i we pt t» Uaial, I'll

buy you some shoes
"

These words gave me cowmge. i had always

longed tat a pnir of ihoee. The mayor's son and

tk» inn-keeper*! mm w<m rines, ao Ik/it on Bnndigr

when they came to church they seemed to slid >

down the stone aisles, while we other counti^ hoys

in our clogs made a deaiening noise.

« li Ussel far? "

''Ah, that comei tnm joar heart/' T^iie,

laughing. " So yon waot to have a pair of

do you? Well, I'll promise jm them and th

big nails, too. And I'll buy yon som^- velvet p.mts,

and a vest and a hat. That'll make you drj i ur

tears, I hope, and give yon legs to do the next o ^x
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J? >e8 with nails: I wit'M overcome
grand ^uong'- lo have shoes, but sht^ with
I fetfot my grief. Shoes with nails!

Velvet pa»ts! a ^! a tet! Oh, if IfoChsr Bar^
berin could see me how happj she woold be, how
prou<. of tu. ! But in ^pite of ^he promise tl at I
snouid have thoes . uri ix( ats at the end of

Ox BdkK, it aetmefi Im^ .j««ble that I could

The »i V, whi. 1 ha<i m h le wltea we ftartoo
wah noM filKl X :fv ^ ^ 1^ ^ ^
rain f )m uce ^ t ^ W8 overed well

JLIl ' psfcin aiiu he wa. ible to shel-^ Fnttr^tafft as at the first drop of rain,
I prni^=% i^ nrad into his hiding place. B«t

I.a- doL a. } 1 nothing to cover us, and soob
we re r re; ie«i to the skin. The dogs
tim ' ,o time .uld shake themselves, but I
ms 4e to V this natural means, and I hau
tnmip mkm§ . ider mj water-soaked, heavy gu
meats, w m% cuill, d me.
"Do L ^ c^ earily?" aiked my new

niii^ter.

don'r inow. I don't remember ever havina

" Aaat's good. So there is iK>roething in yon.
I I d^mv^ want to have it worse lor you than we

- ' There is a village a lit^ farOwr ob
a fid wfc ieep there."

miere wm no inn in this village and no one
wited to tate into thdr homes an old beggar who
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dragged along with him a child and three dogs,

MMked to the ddn.

No lodgings here/' they said.

And they shut the door in our faces. We went

from one house to another, but all refused to admit

us. Must we tramp those four miles on to Ussel

without resting a bit? The night had fallen and
the rain Iiad chilled us throng and throned Oh,

for Mother Barberin's house!

Finally a peasant, more charitable than his

neighbors, agreed to let us go into his bam. But
he made the condition that we could sleep there,

but must have no VkfgbX.

"Give me your matches" he said to Vitalte.

" I'll give you them back to-morrow, when you go."

At least we had a roof to coyer us from the

storm.

In the sack which Vitalis had slung over bis

back he to^ out a hnndi of t»ead and broke it into

foor pieces. Then I saw for the first time how
he maintained obedience and discipline in his com-

pany. Whilst we had gone from door to door

seeking shelter, Zerbino had gone into a house and
be had mn out again almost at once, carrying in

his jaws a crust Yitalis had only said:

"Alright, Zerbino . . . to-night."

I had thought no more of this theft, when I saw
Yitalis cut the roll; Zerbino looked very dejected.

Yitalis and I were fitting on a box witii Pretty-

Heart between ns. The three dofi stood in a row
btfore us, G^^ and Dnlcie with their fsjm ixed on



their master. Zerbino stood with dnopiiig mm
and tail between his 1^;8.

"The thief mwft leave the ranks and go into a
comer," said Vitalia in a tone (tf eommand ; « he'll
go to sleep without his anpp^."
Zerbino left his place, and in a rigiag went ov»

to the comer that Vitalis indicated with his finger.
He CTonched down under a heap of hay out of
sig^t, bat we heard him breathe plaintively, with
a little whine.

Vitalis then handed me a piece of bread, and
while eating his own he broke Uttle pieces for
Pretty-Heart, Capi and Dulcie. How I longed for
Mother Barberia's soup ... even without butter,
•ad the warm ilie^ and mj Uttle bed with the
coverlets that I puUed right op to my wMa Com-
pletely fagged out, I sat there, my feet raw by the
robbing of my clogs. I trembled with cold in
my wet clothing. It was nij^it now, but I did not
think of going to ileepL

"Tour teeth are ehattering^" mid l^talia*
you cold?"

*

"A little."

I heard him open his bag.
"I haven't got much of a wardrobe," he said,

"hot here^ • dry ehipt ai^ a vett you can put
on. Then get underneath the higr and TooOl aooa
get warm and go to sleep."

But I did not get warm as quick as Vitalia
thought; for a long time I turned and tumed on
Biy bed of itmwy too unhappy to aleep. .Would
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all my days now be like this, walking in the pour-

ing rain; Bleeping in a loft, iliakiiig with ceAA, and
omty a pieee of diy htrnH ftor rapper? No <»ie

to love me; no one to coddle me; no Moih» Bar-

berin!

My heart was very sad. The tears rolled down
my cheeks, then I felt a warm breath pass over my
face. I elretclied out hand and my fingo*

tmidied Gapfe woolly coat He had come softly

to me, stepping cautiously on the straw, and he
smelt me: he sniffed gently, his breath ran over

my cheek and in my hair. What did he want?
Preeentlj he laid down on the etraw, quite doee
to me, and very gently he commmced to lidc my
hand. Touched by this caress, I eat up on my
straw bed and throwing my arms round his neck

kissed his cold nose. He gave a little stifled cry,

and then quickly put his paw in my hand and re-

midned folte etiU. I f(Hgot my fatigoe mad mj
onowa. I was no tosfir alone. I had a Mead.
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MT OiBCT

WE staried early the next morning. The sky
waa blue and a Ii|^t wind liad eome np in

the night and dried aU the mod. The fairda were
singing blithely in the trees and the dogs scam-
pered around us. Now and again Capi stood up
on his hind paws and barked into my face, two or
three timea. I knew what he meant He was my
friend. He was intdlifent, and he nndentood
everything, and he knew how to make you under-
stand. In his tail only was more wit and elo-
quence than in the tongue or in the eyes of many
people;

—-^

Alihmgk I had nef«r left my village and waa
most curious to aee a town, what I moat wanted to
see in that town waa a boot shop. Where was the
welcome shop where I should find the shoes with
nails that Vitalis had promised me? I glanced
ahont in every direetion aa we passed down the old
-itreets of Ussol. Soddenly ay maatar toned Into
a shop behind the market Hanging outaide the
front were some old guns, a coat trimmed with gold
bra'i' iveral lamps, and some rusty keys. We
we;.. iUjwn three atepa and found ouraelTea in a
itrfi jrean Ttoe tie fBB eoold neier hav* eirtered
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«dnce ihe roof had been put on the house. How
Goold mch beantifal things ai nailed Onom be aold

in auch a terrible placef Tet Titalia knew, aad
soon I had the pleasure of being shod in nailed

shoes which were ten times as heavy as my clogs.

My master's generosity did not stop there. He
bong^t me a blue vdvet coat, a pair of trousers,

and a felt bat
Velvet for me who had never worn anything but

cotton! This was surely the best man in the

world, and the most generous. It is true that the

velvet was creased, and that the woolen trousers

were well worn, and it was difflcnlt to goeas what
bad been the original color of the felt bat, it bad
been so soaked with rain; but dazzled by so mnch
finery I was unconscious of the imperfections

which were hidden under their aspect

When we got htudk to the inn, to my sorrow and
astonlduitent, Vltalia took a pair of ici«NH» and
cat the two legs of my trousers to the height of the

knees, before he would let me get into them. I

looked at him with round eyes.

« That's because I don't want you to lo(A like

everybody else^'* be o^lained. ** When in Fnaco
111 dress you like an Italian; when ia Ita^, Ifto a
French boy."

. I was still more amazed.

"We are artittes, are we not? Well, we must
not dnm like the ordinary folk. If we went about
dreand Uke the country people, do you think any-
body woQld look at mt GQkoold we get a erewd
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around m when we stop? No! Appeurtncot
count for a great deal in life."

I waa a Frencli boy in the morning, and by night
I had become an Italian. My tnraaen rebelled my
knees. Vitalla interlaced red cords all down my
stockings and twisted some red ribbon all over
my felt hat, and then decorated it with a bunch of
woolen flowora.

I don't know what othtin thought of me, bat to
be frank I must admit that I thong^t I looked
superb; and Capi was of the same opinion, for he
stared at me for a long time, then held out his
paw with a satisfied air. I was glad to have
Capfs approval, which was all the more agreeable,
becanae, daring the time I had been dressing,
Pretty-Heart had seated himself opposite to me,
and with exaggerated airs had imitated every
movement I had made, and when I was finished put
his handa on his hips, threw back his head, and
laog^ moekinfj^y.

It is a ad^tific question as to whrthor mimkcgra
laugh or not. I lived on familiar terms with
Pretty-Heart for a long time, and I know that he
certainly did laugh and often in a way that waa
moat hnmiliating to me. Of course, he did not
laugh like a man, hot when aomethiag amnaed him,
he would draw back the cornera of hia month,
screw up his eyes, and work his jaws rapidly^ wUle
his black eyes seemed to dart fiames.

"Now you're ready,' said Vitalia, aa I placed
my hat OB my bead, " asd wePUfH to work, baeaoae
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Uhhonow if aarket day and we must give a per-

fonuance. Toa mval plaj a eomedj with tke

two dogB and Pretty-Heart/'

But I don't kmom ham ta plaj a Mady/' I

cried, scared.

"That is why I am going w teach you. You
cant know oaleM yon Inm. Ikaa niiimp htm
studied hard to team tMr part It has been tevt
work for them, but now see how clever they are.

(^he piece we are going to play is called, 'Mr.

Pretty-Heart's Servant, or The Fool is not Always
the One Ton Would Think.' Now this is it: Mr.

Pretty^eart'a sorvant, whose name is Ga^, ia

about to leave him because he is getting old. And
Capi has promised his master that before he leaves

he will get him another servant. Now this suc-

cessor is not to be a dog, it is to be a boy, a country

Ujiy named B«ni"
"Oh . .

" Tou have just come from the country to take
a position with Mr. Pretty-Heart."

"Monkeys don't have servants."

"In plays they have. Well, you've come
straight frmn yoar village and your new master
thinks that you're a fool."

"Oh, I don't like that!"
" What does that matter if it makes the people

laugh? Well, you have come to this gentleman

to be h!t servant and yon are UM to set the table.

Hare ia om like we diaU nae in the ^Uiy; go aa4
etit''
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On this table there were plates, a glan, a knife,
a fork, and a white tablecloth. How could I ar-
range aU tluMe thingir At I pondered over this
question, toaniiig forward with handa atreCehtd
out and mouth open, not knowing where to begin,
my master clapped his hands and laughed heartily.

" Bravo !

" he cried, " bravo ! that's perfect The
boy I had before put on a sly expression as much
as to say, <8ee what a fool I can make of myself
you are natural; that is splendid.**

" But I don't know what I have to do."
"That's why you are so good! After you do

know, you will have to pretend just what you are
«»ling now. If you can get that same expression
and stand jnat like yon are standing now, yooTl be
a great success. To play this part to perfecti<a
you have only to act and look as yoa do at tUe
moment."

"Mr. Pr^.Heart's Servant" was not a great
play. The performance lasted not more than
twenty minutes. Vitalis made na do it o?er and
over again, the dogs and I.

I was surprised to see our master so patient. I
had seen the animals in my village treated with
oaths and Mows whoi tbej conld not learn. Al-
though the Umtm lasted a hmg time^ not onee did
he get angry, not once did he swear.
"Now do that over again," he said severely,

when a mistake had been made. « That is bad,
C*pl. m secdd you, Pretty-Heart, if you don't
Pij attentleB."

"
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And that was all, but yet it was enough.

** Take tlie dogs tor an ezampW be said, while

teaching me; ''compare them with Pretty-Heart

Pretty-Heart has, perhaps, -vivacity and intelli-

gence, but he has no patience. He learns easily

what he is taught, but he forgets it at once; be-

sides he nevtf does what he is told willini^. He
likes to do jvst the contrary. That is his nature,

and that is why I do not get angry with him ; mon-

keys have not the same conscience that a dog has

;

they don't understand the meaning of the word

'duty,' and that is why they are inferior to the

dog. Do you imdenrtaBd that?"

« I think so."

"You are intelligent and attentive. Be obe-

dient, do your best in what you haye to do. Re-

member that all through life."

Talking to him so, I summoiied up courage te

atk him about what had so ast<nddied me diuiac

the rehearsal : how could he be so wonderfully p»>

tient with the dogs, the monkey, and myself?

He smiled.

"One can see that you have lived only with

peasants who are roii|^ with aaimali, and Hktak

that they can only be made to obey by having a

stick held over their heads. A great mistake.

One gains very little by being cruel, but one can

obtain a lot, if not all, by gentleness. It is be-

cause I am never unkind to my animala that ttaj

«n what they am If I bad \mtm tbmi ih^
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would be frightened creatures; fear paralyzes the
intelligence. Besides, if I gave way to temper I

lurald not be what I am ; I could not have acquired
this patience whicb has won thdr confidence.
That shows that who instructs othora, inatructa
himself. As I have given lessons to my animals,
so I have received lessons from them. I have de-
veloped their intelligence; they have formed my
character.'*

I laughed. This seemed atrange to me.
" You find that odd," he continned; " odd that a

dog could give a lesson to a man, yet it is true.
The master is obliged to watch over himself when
he undertake! to teach a dog. The dog takes after
the master. Show me yonr dog and I'll tell yon
what you are. The criminal has a dog who ia a
rogue. The burglar's dog is a thief; the country
yokel has a stupid, unintelligent dog. A kind,
thoughtful man has a good dog."

I was v«fy nervous at the thought of appearing
before the public the next day. The dogs and the
monkey had the advantage over me, thej had
played before, hundreds of times. V/hat would
Vitalis say if I did not play my part well? What
would the aodience say? I was so worried that,
when at last I dropped off to sleep, I conld see in
my dreams a crowd of people heading their rides
with laughter because I was such a fool.

I was even more nervous the next day, when we
marched off in a procession to the market place,
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where we were to give our porfomuuiGe. VitaUi

ted the waj. Holding his head high and with cheat

tiuown out, he kept time with his arms and feet

while gayly playing his fife. Behind him came

Capi, carrying Pretty-Heart on his back, wearing

the uniform of an English general, a red coat and

tironaem trimmed witli gold braid and hdmet

topped with a plnme. Zerbino and Dulcie came

next, at a respectful distance. I brought up the

rear. Our procession took up some length as we

had to walk a certain space apart. The piercing

notes of the fife brought the people running from

their hooaea. Bcinrea of childrra ran bdiind na,

and by the time we had reached the square, there

was a great crowd. Our theater was quickly

arranged. A rope was fastened to four trees

and in the middle of this square we took our

places.

The first nnmbera on the program consisted of

various tricks performed by the dogs. I had not

the slightest notion what they did. I was so

nervous and taken up in repeating my own part.

All that I remember waa that Vitalis pnt aaide his

fife and took his violin and played accompanimenta
to the dogs' manenrers; sometimes it waa dance

music, sometimes sentimental airs.

The tricks over, Capi took a metal cup between

his teeth and began to go the round of the " dis-

tinguished audioice." When a spectator failed to

^p a coin in, he put his two fore paws up<m the

rdactant giver's pocket, bailed three times, thai



tapped the pocket with his paw. At thfti «f«i7
one laughed and shouted with delight.
"If that ain't a cunning spaniel! He knowi

who's got money and who hasn't!"
"Say, out with it!"
" He'll give wmetUiig! »

"Not he!"

"And his uncle left him a legacy! The wOngj
cuss ! "

^
And, finally, a penny was dug out of a deep

pocket and thrown Into the cap. During this time,
Vitalis, without saying a word, but with hii c^yee
following Capi, gayly played his violin. Soon
Capi returned to his master, proudly canying the
foil cup.

Now for tlM comedy.
" Ladies and gentlemen," said l^talii, geetleii-

lating with his bow in one hand and his vioUn la
the other, " we are going to give a delightful com-
^y, called *Mr. Pretty-Heart's Servant, or the
Fool ii not Alwayg the One You Would Think.'A man of my standing does not lower himself by
praising his plays and actors In advance. AU I
have to say is look, listen, and be ready to an-
plaud."

*^

What Vitalis caUed a delightful comedy was
really a pantomime; natorally it had to be for the
very good reason that two of its princ^Mds, Pretty^
Heart and Capi, could not speak, and the third,
myself, was incapable of uttering two words.
However, so that the audience would clearly
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derstand the plaj, Yitalis explained the Tarious

situations, as the piece progressed. For instance,

tr&ing up a wariike air, he annonnoed tto en*

traaee of General Pretty-Heart, who had won hia

high rank in various battles in India. Up to that

day General Pretty-Heart had only had Capi for

a servant, but he now wished to have a human be-

ing as his means allowed him this luxury. For a

long time animals had bera the elavea of men, bnt

it was time that such was changed!

While waiting for the servant to arrive, the Gen-

eral walked up and down, smoking his cigar. You
should see the way he blew the smoke into the on-

lookenf laeea! Becoming impatient, he tafM to

roll his eyes like a man who is about to have a fit

of temper. He bit his lips, and stamped on the

ground. At the third stamp I had to make my ap-

pearance on the scene, led by CapL If I had for-

gotten my part the dog. would have reminded me.

At a given nM»iait he held o«t hia paw to me Md
introduced me to the General. The latter, upon

noticing me, held up his two hands in despair.

What! Was that the servant they had procured

for him. Then he came and looked pertly up into

my face, and walked aroand me, riirogging hia

honlden. Hia expression was so comical that

every one burst out laughing. They quite under-

stood that the monkey thought I was a fool. The

spectators thought that also. The piece was made

to show how daut6 was my stupidity, while every

oi^portosity was afforded the mcmkey to tkow his
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•agadty and intelligence. After having examined
me tboroughly, the General, out of pity, decided
to keep ma Be poiatfld to • tible tliAt wm al-

tmOj Mt for Innebooii, and Ignod to mo to take
mj aeat

" The General thinks that after his servant has
had something to eat he won't be such an idiot,"

explaiatd Vitaliik

I Mt down at tho Uttle table; a table napkin wat
placed on my plate. What waa I to do with tke
napkin?

Cai'i made a sign for me to use it. After look'
ing at it thoughtfully for a moment, I blew my
noee. Then the Ctaml held Ua ddea with laugh-
ter, and Capi feU over with hli fonr pawa vp In
the air, upset at my stupidity.

Seeing that I had made a mistake, I stared again
a the table napkin, w(>n kr;ng what I was to dow^ it Then I had an Id".. I rolled it up and
made a necktie for myae)(. More langhler txvm
the General Another Cill (ram Oapi, Ua pawa in
the air.

Then, finally overcome with exasperation, the
General dragged me from the chair, seated himself
at my pteee, and up the mmi that had been
prepared for me.
Ah! he knew how to use a table napkin! How

gracefully he tucked it into his uniform, and
spread it out upon his knees. And w ith what an
elegmt air he broke hia bread and emptied his
glaM!
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The climax was reached when, luncheon over, he

asked for a toothpick, which he quickly passed be-

tween bis teeth. At thi% ^[^laiise Imke out on
all sides, and the performance aided triumphantlj.

What a fool of a tianrant and what a wonderful

monkey

!

On our way back to the inn Vitalis complimented

me, and I was already such a good ccnnedlan that

I apiMwdated this praise fran my master.



CHAPTEB VII

CHILD AND ANIMAL LIAININO

VITALIS' mall group of acton were certainly
very cleyer, but their talent was not Tery

versatile. For this reason we were not able to
remain long in the same town. Three days after
our arrival in Ussel we were on our way again.
Where wore we going? I had grown bold enough
to put this qaertifm to my mutae.

" Do you know this part of th« conntiy? » he
asked, looking at me.
"No."
** Thai why do you ask where we are going? "

''Soastoknow.''
"To know what?

»

I was silent.

" Do you know how to read? " he asked, after
looking thoughtfully at me for a moment

"Then ru teaeh yon tnm a book the names and
all about the towns through which we tntfel. It
will be like having a story told to you.'*

I had been brought up in utter ignorance. True,
I had been sent to the village school for one month'
but doring thii month I had Be?er once had a book
in mj hand. At the time of wUeh I write, there

•1
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were many villages in France that did not «T«n

boMt of a achool, and in lome^ wliere tlieie wm m

cfaoolmaster, either he knew nothing, or he had

some other occupation and could give little attiB-

tion to the children confided to Mr care.

This wa» the case with the master of our til-

lage schooL I do not mesa to my that he wm
ignmrant, but during the month that I attended

his school, he did not give us one single lesson. He
had something else to do. By trade he was a shoe-

maker, or rather, a clog maker, for no one bought

shoes from him. He sat at his bmch all day, shaT*

ing pieces of beech wood into cl<^ 80 I learnt

absolutely nothing at school, not even my alphabet.

" Is it difficult to read? " 1 asked, after we had

walked some time in silence.

" Have you got a hard head? "

« I don't know, but I'd like to learn If you'll

teach me."
" Well, we'll see aboat that. We've pka^ «(

time ahead of us."

Time ahead of us ! Why not commence at once?

I did not know bow difBeoH It ww to Imn to

read. I thonght tliat I jnet had t» open a book

and, almost at once, knew what it contained.

The next day, as we were walking along, Vi-

talis stooped down and picked up a piece of wood
covered with dust.

8ee, this is the book tram wUA yonm fHif
to learn to read," he said.

Aboek! A|^elw9Q4! I losM ai Mtt t»
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ee if he were joking. But he looked quite serious.

I itared at the bit of wood. It was as long as my
Mm tad M wide aa way two haadiL ISboe waa aa
inaeription or drawing on it.

" Wait until we get to those trees down tkere,
where we'll rest," said Vitalis, smiling at my as-

tonishment "I'll show you how I'm going to
teach yon to read from thia.**

Whea we got to tile trees we t&rew Mr Im^ <»
the ground and bat down on the grew paM witk
the daisies growing here and there. Pretty-Heart,
having got rid of his chain, sprang up into a tree
and shook the branches one after the other, as
thoogh lie were making nati Ml. The dogs lay
down beside na. Vitalis to(A oat his knife and,
after having smoothed the wood on both sides, be-
gan to cut tiny pieces, twelve all of equal size.

" I am going to carve a letter out of each piece
of wood," ke said, looking up at me. I had not
taken my ayes off of Mm. ** Too will tea theae
letters from their Aapee, and when yon an able
to tell me what they are, at first sight, 1*11 t&rm
them into words. When you can read tke murda,
then you shall learn frcnn a book."

I aiMM my poeketfM af HMta mi af wood,
and wag not long in \mmikK§ the kMaa af tka al>
/>bahpt. hxii to know how to read was qnite another
tbiiifr J could wii got along v«fy fast, and often
I regretted having eiprewMd a wish to learn. I

Vflft My, kow«?«, U. waa not becaoae 1 was laiy.
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While teaching me my letters Vitalis thought

that he would teach Capi at the same time. If a

dog could learn to tdl the boor from a watch, why

could he not learn the letters? The pieces of wood

were all spread out on the grass, and he was taught

that with his paw he must draw out the letter for

which he was asked.

At first I made more progreee than he, but if I

had quicker iateM^^iee, he had better iMMory.

Oaet he learnt a thing he knew it always. He did

notfoiyet When I made a miiteke Y&aUs would

say:
" Capi will learn to read before you, Bemi**

And Capi, eyidestfy ^dewit iBdlBg, iiieaily

shoA hie tail.

I was so hurt that I applied myself to the task

with all my heart, and while the poor dog could

get no farther than pulling out the four letters

which spelled his same, I finally learned to read

froBafoook.

« ir<nr that ye* know how to read words, how

would you like to read music?" asked Vitalis.

" If I knew how to read music could I sing like

you?" I asked.

"Ah, so jm wmM like to ling like me," he an-

« I know that woirid be iaqponriUe, but I'd like

la sing a little."

" Do you like to hear me sing, then? "

" I like it more than anything. It ia better thaa

m ni^tingalet, bat it'e Mt Ifte their toiig at
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alL WheD you dug; ometimes I want to cry, and
iometiiiiet I want to laiiij^. Don't tliink me aBly,
master, but when you sing those songs, I think that
I am back with dear Mother Barberin. If I shut
my eyes 1 can see her again in our little house, and
yet I don't know the words you sing, because they
are Italian.'*

I looked up at him and Mir tlie tears atandiaf
in his eyes; then I stored aad aaked him if what
I had said hurt him.

« No, my child," he said, his voice shaking, "you
do not pain me; on the contrary, you take me back
tomyyooofBTdayfc Yes, I wiU teaeh yon to gtag,
little Bemi, and, as you have a heart, yon alio will
make people weep with your songs."
He stopped suddenly, and I felt that he did not

wish to say more at that moment. I did not know
the reason why he should feel sad.
The next day he cut out little pieces of wood

for the music notes the same as he had for the let-

ters. The notes wore more complicated than the
alphabet, and this time I found it much harder
asdmoveleiioBatoleani. Vitatti, so patient with
the dogs, more mm once loet psiiaiee me.

" With an animal," he cried, **Qm coDtmla aam^
self, because one is dealing with a poor dumb crea-
ture, but you are enough to drive me mad! " Be
threw up his hands dramatically.

Pretty-Scart, irtto took special delight in imi-
tating gestures he thought twm^, ^*^iikti vxj
mam», aad aa tbe mMkej wm jiwt tt lot-
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sons every day, I had the humiliation to see him

lift hiB arms in despair every time I heiltated.

**Bee, Pretty-Heart to even moddng yon,'' crkd

Vitalis.

If I had dared, I would have said that he mocked

the maater just as much as the pupil, but respect,

as well as a certain fear, forbade me.

Finally, after many weeks of stady, I was able

to sing an air from a piece of paper that Vitalis

hims^ had written. That day my master did not

throw up his hands, but instead, patted me on the

cheek, declaring that if I continued thus I should

certainly become a great sing^.
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ONE WHO HAD KNOWN A KINO

OUR mode of traveling was very limple: We
went straight ahead, anywhere, and when

we found a village, which from the distance looked
sufficiently important, we began preparations for

a triumphal entry. I dreaaed the dogs, and
combed Dnlde'a liair; atiH^ a plaster over Gapi's
eye when he was playing the part of an old grouchy
man, and forced Pretty-Heart into his OeneraPs
uniform. That was the most difficult thing I had
to do, for the monkey, who knew well enough that
this waa a prelude to work for him, invoited the
oddest tricks to prevent me fnmi dreaaii^f him.
Then I was forced to call Capi to come to my aid,

and between the two of us we finally managed to
subdue hiuL

The company all dreaaed, Vitalia took hia fll^

and we went in maichiiig order into tb» village
If the number of people who trooped behind us was
sufficient, we gave a performance, but if we had
only a few stragglers, we did not think it worth
our while to stop, so continued on our way. When
we atayed several daya In a town, Vitalii would let

me go about alone if was with ne. Ha
tmstad na with Capi

f7
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« You are traveling through France at the age

when vumt hoyi are at ehool,'' he <nice eaid to me;

**opm your eyea, look and learn. When you see

omething that you do not understand, do not be

afraid to ask me questions. I have not always

been what you see me now. I have learnt many

other thinp."

"What?**
« We will speak of that later. For the present

listen to my advice, and when you grow up I hope

you will think with a little gratitude of the poor

musician of whom you were so afraid when Iw took

yon from your adopted mothtf. The change maj

not be bad for yon after all."

I wondered what my master had been in the

days gone by.

We tramped on until we came to the plains oi

Quen*y, which were very flat and deeolate. There

was not a brook, pond, or rivw to be seen. In the

middle of the plain we came to a small village

called Bastide-Murat We spent the night in a

bam belonging to the inn.

« It was here in this village," said Vitalis, ** and

probably in this inn, that a man waa bom who led

thousands of soldiers to battle and who, having

commenced his life as a stable boy, afterwards be-

came a king. His name was Murat. They called

him a hero, and they named this village after him.

I knew him and oft«i talked with him.''

« When he waa a stable boy? "

«No/' replied YitaliSi laughing, "when he waa
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a king. This is the first time I have been in this

part of the countiy. I knew him in Naples, where
hs WM king.^

" Tou have known a Mngf **

The tone in which I said this mnst have
rather comical, for my master laughed heartily.

We were seated on a bench before the stable door,
our backs against the wall, which was still hot
from the smt'a rajs. The locusta were chantiog
their monotonous song in a great S!^aau»e whfeh
covered us with its branches. Over the tops of
the houses the full moon, which had just appeared,
rose gently in the heavens. The night seemed all
the mora beantifQl beeanae the day had been
scorchinglj hot

" Do you want to go to bed? " asked l^taUs, "or
would you like me to tdl yon the story of gfay
Murat?"

'

" Oh, tdl me the story !

"

Then he tcdd me the stmy of Joachim Marat;
for hours we sat on the bench. As he talked, the
pale Ught from the moon feU across him, and I
listened in rapt attention, my eyes fixed on his
face. I had not heard this story before. Who
wonld have told me? Not Mother Barberin,
niOjl She did not know anything abont it She
was bom at Chavanon, aad would pn»bab|y die
there. Her mind had never ttawtoa fkrlher than
her eyes.

My master had seen a king, and this king had
INtteatohJm! What was my master in his yonth,
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a king. This is the first time I haye been in this

part of the countiy. I knew him in Naples, where
he was kteg."

"You have known a king!"
The tone in which I said this must have bees

rather comical, for my master laughed heartily.

We were seated on a bench before the stable door,
our baeks against the wall, which was still hot
from the ami's rajs. The locusts were chanting
their monotonous song in a great sjeamove wUch
covered us with its branches. Over the tops of
the houses the full moon, which had just appeared,
rose gently in the heavens. The night seemed all
the more beautiful because the day had been
scorchingly hot

" Do you want to go to bed? " asked l^ttUs, «*or
would you like me to teU yon the story of gfa-
Murat?"

'

" Oh fall ntA -i.^— I ««
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and how had he become what I aaw him now in hia

old age? . . .

We had been tnuB]^ tiace morning. Vitalia

had mid that we should reach a Tillage bj nif^t

where we could sleep, but night had come, and I

saw no signs of this village, no nmoke in the dis-

tance to indicate that we were near a hooae. I

could aee nothing but a stretch of plaina aliead of

us. I was tired, and loafed to go to sleep. VI-

talis was tired also. He wanted to stop and rest

by the roadside, but instead of sitting down beside

him, I told him that I would climb a hill that was

on the left of us and see if 1 could make out a fil*

lage. I called Capi, but Gapi also was tired, and

turned a ^af ear to my call; this he usaalljr did

when he did not wish to obey me.

" Are you afraid? " asked Vitalis.

His question made me start off at once, alone.

Night had fallen. There was no moon, but tiM

twinkling stars in the sky threw their lij^t on a

misty atmosphere. The yarious things around me

seemed to take on a strange, weird form in the dim

light. Wild furze grew in bushes beside some h^ge

stones which, towering above me, seemed as though

th^ turned to look at me. The higher I climbed,

the thicker became the trees and shrubs, their tops

passing over my head and interlacing. Sometimes

I had to crawl through them to get by. Yet I was

determined to get to the top of the hill. But, when

at last I did, snd gazed around, I could see no

light anywhere; l ithing but strange shadowa and
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forms, and great trees which seemed to hold out
their hnaachm to me, like arms ready to enfold
me.

I listened to see if I could catch the hark of a
dog, or the bellow of a cow, but all was silent
With my ear on the alert, scarcely breathing so as
to hear better, I stood quiet for a moment. Then
I began to tremble^ the silence of this lonely, un-
cultivated country fH^tened me. Of what waa I
frightened? The silence probably ... the night
. . . anyhow, a nameless fear was creeping over
me. My heart beat quickly, as though some danger
was near. I glanced fearfully around me, and
then in the distance I saw a great form moving
amongst the trees. At the same time I conld hear
the rustling of branches. I tried to tell oyaelf
that it was fear that made me fancy I saw some-
thing unusual. Perhaps it was a shrub, a branch.
Bnt then, the bnuMihes were moving and there was
not a breath of wind or a breeae that coold
them. They could not move nnkM swayed hj the
breeze or touched by some one.
Some one?

No, this great, dark form that was coming to-
wards me could not be a man— some kind of ani-
mal that I did not know, or an immense night bird,
a gigantic spider, hovering over the tops of the
trees. What was certain, this creature had legs of
unusual length, which brought it along with amaz-
ing honnda. Seeing this, I quickly found my own
legs, and rn^ed down the hill towfurda Yitalia.
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But, strange to say, I made leas haste going down
than I had in climbing np. I threw mys^ into

the thick of the thistles and brambles, scratching

myself at every step. Scrambling out of a prickly

bush I took a glance back. The animal was com-

ing nearer! It was almost upon me!

Fortunately, I had reached the bottom of the

hill and I could run quicker across the grass. Al-

though I raced at the top of my speed, the Thing

was gaining upon me. There was no need for me

to look behind, I knew that it was just at the back

of me. I could scarcely breathe. My race had al-

most exhausted me; my breath came in gasps. I

made one final dfort and fell sprawling at Vitalis*

feet. I could only repeat two words:

"The beast! the beast!"

Above the loud barking of the dogs, I heard a

hearty peal of laughter. At the same time my
master put his hands on my shoulders and fcHrced

me to look round.
** Tou goose," he cried, still laughing, " look up

and see it."

His laugh, more than his words, brought me to

my sttUMS. I opened one eye, thm the other, and

looked where he was pointing. The apparition,

which had so frightened me, had stopped and was

standing still in the road. At the sight of it again,

I must confess, I began to shake, but I was with

Vitalis and the dogs were beside me. I was not

alone up there in the trees. ... I looked np boldly

and fixed my eyes on the Thing.
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Was it aa animal or a man? It liad the body,
the head, and anna like a man, bat the shaggy akin
which covered it, and the two long thin legs upon
which it seemed to poiae^ looked aa though they
belonged to an animal.

Althouj^ the night waa dark, I could see thia,
for the aUhouette of thia dark form atood out
against the starry sky. I should have remained a
long time undecided as to what it waa, if n^y maa-
ter had not spoken to it.

"Can you tell me if we are far from the vil-
lage?" he asked, politely.

He waa a man, then, if one could apeak to him!
What was my astonishment when the animal aaid
that there were no houses near, but an inn to which
he would take us. If he could talk, wl^ did he
have pawa?

If I had had the courage, I would have gone up
to him to see how his pawa were made^ bnt I waa
still somewhat afraid, so I picked up my bag and
followed my master, without saying a word.
" You see now what scared you so," Vitalia aaid,

laughing, aa we went on our way.
"But I don't know what it is, yet Are there

giants in this part of the conntty, then? "
" Yes, when men are standing on stilts."
Then he explained to me that the Landais, so as

to get over the marshy plains, and not sink in up
to their hipa, stride about the country on stilts.
What a stNMW I had ben!
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ABRESTED

I HAD a pleasant remembrance of Pan, the

beautiful winter resort where the wind
scarcely ever blew. We stayed there the whole

winter, for we were taking in quite a lot of money.

Our andience consisted
,
mostly of cMldrai, and

they were nerer tired if we did giye the tame per-

formance over and over again. They were chil-

dren of the rich, mostly English and American.

Fat little boys, with ruddy skins, and pretty little

girls with soft ^es almost as beautiful as Dnld^s.
It wa« from these children that I got a taite for

candy, for they always came with their pockets

stuffed with sweets which they divided between

Pretty-Heart, the dogs, and myself. But when the

spring approached our audience grew smaller.

One by one, two by two, the little ones came to

shake hands with Pretty-Heart, Cap!, and Dnlcie.

They had come to say good-by. They were going

away. So we also had to leave the beautiful win-

ter resort and take up our wandering life again.

For a long time, I do not know how many days

or weeks, we w&kt thron^i TsUeys, over hills, lesT-

ing behind the blnish top of the Pyrenees, which
now looked like a mass of cloads.

74
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Then one night we csme to a great towB with
ugly red brick houses and with streets paved with
little pointed stones, hard to the feet of travelers
who had walked a dozen miles a day. My master
told me that we were in Toulouse and that we
honld stay there for a long time. As usual, the
first thing we did was to look about for a stiitable
place to hold the next day's performance. Suit-
able places were not lacking, especially near the
Botanical Gardens, where there is a beautiful
lawn shaded with big trees and a wide avenue
leading to it. It was in one of the aide walks that
we gave onr first performance.
A policeman stood by while we arranged our

things. He seemed annoyed, either becar'ie he did
not like dogs, or because he thought we had no
bnsineM then ; he tried to send us away. It would
have been better if we had gone. We wefe not
strong enough to hold out against the poUee, bnt
my master did not think so. Although he was an
old man, strolling about the country with his dogs,
he was very proud. He considered that as he was
not breaking the law, he lAonld have poUce pro-
tection, so when the dUcer wanted to send vm awaj,
he refused to leav&

Vitalis was very polite; in fact he carried his
Italian politeness to the extreme. One might
have thoni^t that he was addressing some high
and mighty pmonage.

" The illustrious gentleman, who r^reaoits the
police aathoritgr/' he Mid, taUiig offlUii hat and
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bowing low to the policeman, " can he show me an

order emanating from the said authority, which

states that it is forbidden for poor strolling play-

ers, like ourselves, to cany on their humble pro-

feMion on n public qnare?

The pdiceman replied that he would have no

argument. We must obey.

"Certainly," replied Vitalis, "and I promise

that I will do as you order as soon as you let me

know by what authority you issue it."

That day the officer turned on his heels, and my

master, with hat in hand, body bent low, smilingly

bowed to the retreating form.

But the next day the representative of the law

returned, and jumping over the ropes which in-

closed our theater, he sprang into the middle of

the peifonnanee.
" Muzzle those dogs," he said roughly to Yitalis.

"Muzzle my dogs!"
" It's an order of the law, you ought to know

that!"

The spectators began to protes*.

«* Don't interrupt!"

" Let him finish the show, cop!

"

Vitalis then took off his felt hat, and with his

plumes sweeping the ground, he made three stately

bows to the officer.

''The illnstiions gentleman r^resenting the

law, does he tdl me that I most mnsste my actors? "

he asked.

** Yes, and be quick abont H !
**
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"Muzzle Capi, Zerbino, and Dulcie," cried Vi-

talis, addressing himself more to the audience than
to the officer; " how can the great physician, Capi,

known throni^ut the uniTene, prescribe a cure
fw Mr. FM^-Heart, if the aaid phjridaii weani
a muzzle on the end of his nose? "

The children and parents began to laugh. Vi-

talis, encouraged by the applause, continued:

''And how can the charming nurse, Dulcie, use
her eloquence to pennude the patient to take the
horrible medicine which to reliere him <rf hia
pains if I am forced to carry out this cruel order
of the law? I ask the audience if this is fair? "

The clapping of hands and shouts of laughter
tnm tiie onlo(dE(:!ni was answer enough. They
cheered Yitalis and hooted the polieeman and,
above all^ they were amused at the grimaces Pretty-
Heart was making. He had taken his place be-

hind the "illustrious gentleman who represented
the law," and was making ridiculous grimaces be-

hind hif Imu±. The office eroMed Ida arms, then
uncrossed them and stack hia fists mi his liips and
threw back his head, so did the monluj. The on-
lookers screamed with laughter.

The officer turned round suddenly to see what
amused them, and saw the monkey striking his
own attitiide to perteetimL For some nunimits
the monkey and the man stared at each other. It
was a question which wo'ild lowor his qrei first
The crowd yelled with delight.

*' If your dogs are not muzzled to-morrow," cried
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the poUcemaa, aagrilj duiUng hto flwt, "yooOl

be arrested. That's all."

"Good-day, until to-morrow, Signor," said vi-

talis, bowing, "until to-morrow ..."

As the officer strode away, Vltalii tood with hia

body almoit bent to the grmmd in mock respect

I thoQ^t that he would buy some luzzles for

the dogs, but he did nothing of the and the

evening passed without him even ^tioning his

quarrel with the policeman. I decided at last to

broach the subject myself.

« If yon don't want Capl to tear off his muzzle

to-morrow during the performance," I said,

think it would be a good thing to put it on him

beforehand, and let him get used to it. We can

teach him that he must keep it on."

« Yon think I am going to put one of those tilings

on their little noses? "

" The officer is down on us."

"You are only a country boy. Like all peas-

ants you are afraid of a policeman.

« Don't worry," he added, « I'U have matten ar-

ranged to-morrow so that the poUceman can't hate

me arrested, and at the same time so that the dogs

won't be uncomfortable. On the other hand, the

public shall be amused a bit. This officer should

be the means of bringing us some more money and,

in the bargain, play the comic r6le in the piece that

I shall pr^Mure for him. Now, to-morrow, you are

to go there alone with Pretty-Heart. You will ar-

range the popes, and play a few pieces on your
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harp, and when jcm bftre a laife andieBce the

officer will arrive on the scene. I will make mj
appearance with the dogs. Thai the farce will

commence."

I did not at all like going alone tbe next day, bat

I knew that my master most be obeyed.

As soon as I got to onr usual place I roped off

an inclosure and commenced to play. The peo-

ple came from all parts and crowded outside the

ropes. By now I had learnt to play the harp and
sing very well. Amongst other songs, I had learnt

a Neapolitan oangonetta which was always greatly

applauded. But to-day I knew that the crowd hrd
not come to pay tribute to my talent. All who ha^

witnessed the dispute with the officer the day be-

fore were present, and had brought their friends

with them. The poliee are not liked at Tonlons^
and tha public were curious to see how the old Ital*

ian would come out, and what significance was at*

tache '
' '«« parting words, " Until to-morrow,

Sign<'
. .eral of the spectators, seeing me

altme v -u Pretty-Heart, interrupted my song to

ask if the "old Italian was ccnning.

I nodded. The policeman arrived. Pretty-

Heart saw him first. He at once put his clenched

hands on his hips and began trotting around in

a ridiculously important manner. The crowd
laughed at hii entici and clapped their hands.
The officer glared at me angrily.

How was it going to end? I was rather ill at

ease. If Vitalis were time he could reply to the
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officer. But I was alone. If ordered me away,

what should I say?

The policeman strode back and forth outside the

ropes, and when he passed new me, be had a way

of looking at me over hie ahoiilder that did not

reaMmre me.

Pretty-Heart did not understand the seriousness

of the situation, so he gleefully strutted along in-

side the ropes, side by side with the officer, mimkk'

ing his every moTement As he passed me, he

also iM^ed at me over his shoulder in such a comi-

cal manner that the people laughed still louder.

I thought the matter had gone far enough, so

I called Pretty-Heart, but he was in no mood to

obey, and continued his walk, ruining and dodg-

ing me when I tried to catch him. I don't knov

how it happened, but the policeman, probably mad

with rage, thought that I was encouraging the

monkey, for he quickly jumped the ropes. In a

moment he was upon me, and had knocked me to

the ground with one blow. When I opened my

eyes and got to my feet Yitalis, who had wgmmg

from I don't know where, stood before me. He

had just seized the policeman's wrist.

"I forbid you to strike that child," he cried,

« what a cowardly thing to do!

For some mmnenti the two men locked at «M!h

other. The officer was purple with rage. My

master was superb. He held his beautiful white

head high ; his face expressed indignation and com-

mand. His look was enough to make the police-
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man link into the earth, but he did nothing of the

kind. He wrenched his hand free, seized my mas-

ter by the collar and roughly pushed him before

him. Yitalit stumblecl and alraott fell, but ke

drew hinwelf up quldcly and with hie fiee hand

struck the officer on the wrist My maater was a
strong man, but still he was an old man, and the

policeman was young and robust. I saw how
a struggle would end. But there was no strug-

gle.

**Ym come along with me^** aaid the offleer,

" you're undor arrest."

« Why did you strike that chUd? demanded Vi-

talis.

" No talk. Follow me."

Vitalia did not reply, bnt turned round to me;
** Oo back t«> the inn/' he said, ** and atay there

with the dogs. I'll send word to you."

He had no chance to say more, for the officer

dragged him off. 80 ended the performance that

my poor manter had wanted to make amusing.

The dogs at first had followed thdr maator, hot I

called them back, and accustomed to obey, they

returned to me. I noticed that they were muzzled,

but instead of their faces being inclosed in the

usual dog-muzzle, they simply wore a pretty piece

of silk fastoied round their noaes and tied under
thdr china. Capi, who waa white, wore red; Zer-

bino, who was black, wore white, and Dulcie, who
was gray, wore blue. My poor master had thua

carried out the order of the law.
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The poldie kad qnkUj dispened. A few strag*

glera remained to discuM what had happened.
" The old man waa right"
** He was wrong."

Why did the cop etrike the boy ? He did noth-

ing to him; nerer laid a word.^

Bad buaineii. The old fellow will go to Jail,

for sure !

"

I went back to the inn, depressed. I had grown

very fond of my master, more and more every day.

We lived the Mune life together from morning till

nii^t, and oftm from night to morning, when we

had to sleep on the same bed of straw. No father

could have shown more care for his child than he

sho-ved for me. He had taught me to read, to

sing, and to write. During oar l<mg trampe he

gave me lessons, first on one subject then on an-

other. On very cold days he shared his coverings

with me, on hot days he had always helped me

carry the bags, and the various things which I

was supposed to carry. And when we ate he never

served me the worst piece, keeping the beet for

himself; <m the contrary, he shared it equally, the

good and the bad. It is true, he sometimes pulled

my eiirs more roughly than I liked, but if I needed

the correction, what of that? In a word, I loved

him, and he loved me. For how long would they

end him to priion? What should I do daring

that time? How should I live?

Vltalis was in the habit of carrying his money on

him, and he had not had time to give me anything
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before he waa dragged off. I had only a few aoua

in my pocket Would it be enough to buy food for

Pretty-Heart, the doga, and myaelf? I ^ent tte

next two daya in agony, not daring to leava tba

inn. The monkey and the doga were alao Tery

downcast. At last, on the third day, a man

brought me a letter from him. Vitalia wrote me

that on the follow: <g Saturday he waa to be tried

for reiriating police aathority, and for attacking an

officer.

" I waa wnmg to gef into a temper," he wrote.

" This may cost me dearly, but it is too late now.

Come to the court, you will learn a lesson." Then

he gave me some advice, and aent hia loire to me,

telling me to careaa the animals for him.

While I waa reading the letter, Capi, atanding

between my feet, put his nose to the paper, and

sniffed it. I could see by the way he wagged his

tail that he knew it had come from his master.

This waa the first time in three days that he h

diowed any idgmi ot foj.

I got to the court early on Saturday morulng.

Many of the people who had witnessed T e scene

with the policeman were present. was so ^tcared

at being in court that I got behind a large atove

and aqneeaed np aa amall aa I eoold against the

wall. 8<MBe men who had heen arrested for rob-

bery, others for fighting, were tried first. All said

that they were innocent, but all were found guilty.

At last Vitalia waa brought in. He sat down on

a bench between two poUcem^ What he aaid at
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flrrt, and what they asked him, I scarcely knew, my

emotion was so great. I stared at Vitalis ; he etood ^

upright, his white head thrown back. He looked

ashamed and worried. I looked at the judge.

"You gave blowi to the officer who arretted

you," said the jndge.

« Not blows, your Honor," said Vitalis, " I only

struck once. When I got to the place where we

were to give our performance, I was just in time to

see the officer fdl a child to the ground with a

blow, the little boy who is with me."

« The child is not yours."

« No, but I love him as my own son. When I

tiaw him struck I lost my temper and seized the

policeman's arm so that he could not atrike again.**

«Yon fftrack him?"

"VThea he laid his hands on me I thought of

him only as a man, not as a police officer."

The officer then said what he had to say.

Vitalis' eyes roamed around the room. I knew

that he was looking to see if I were there, lo I de-

cided to come out of my hiding place, and elbowing

through the crowd of people, I came and stood be-

side him. His face lit up when he saw me. Pres-

ently, the trial ended. He was sentenced to two

months' imprisonment and a fine of one hundred

francs. Two months' priM>n! l*e door throof^

which Vitalis had entered was opened. Through

my tears I saw him follow a policeman, and the

door closed behind him. Two months' separation!

Where should I go?
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CHAPTEB X

HOMELESS

WHEN I returned to tlie inn with hmfj
heart and red eyes, the landlord was stand-

ing in the yard. I was going to pass him to get

to my dogs, but he slapped me.

" Well, what about your master? " he asked.

^ He is sentenced."

«How long?'*

" Two months' prison.**

« How much fine? "

" One hundred fran«.

" Two months . . . one hundred francs," he re*

peated two or three times.

I wanted to go on, bat again he stopped me.
" What are you going to do these two months? "

" I don't know, sir."

" Oh, you don't know. Tou'to got somr: money

to live on and to buy food for your animalfc, I sup-

pose."

" No, sir."

" Then do you count on me keeping you? "

" No, sir, I don't count on any one."

That was true. I did not count upon any one.

Your matter already owes me a lot of monij,"

he c(mtiBued. ** I ean't board jmi fw two m<mtht
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«Go! Where shaU I go, sir?

That's not my bwdnew. I'm nolMng to you.

Why should I keep yon? "
^

For a moment I wai dazed. The man was nght

Why should he give me shelter?
,

« Come, take your dogs and monkeyed get on^

Of course, you must leave your marter's hag wift

1 Whe/he come, ont of jail, hell come here to

get it, and then he can aettte hia acconnt.

An idea came to me.

you know he will settle his bill then can't

you keep me until then, and add ^^at I coat to it?

^ « Ah ah ! Your master might be able to p^y f©r

two days' lodging, but two month.! that', a differ.

eat thing."

« I'll eat as Uttleaa you wish.

"And your dogs and monkey! No, be on.

You'll pick up enough in the villages."

« But^ sir, how will my marter tod

comes out of pri«m? HeU come to loc* for m.

^TaU you're got to do i. to come back on that

day"
« And if he writes to me?

« I'll keep the letter."

"But if I don't aniwer him? ..."

«« <». rtop your talk. Hurry up and get out
.

I

glTe yiu five minutes. If I And you here when

I c«B« out again I'll aettle you."
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I knew it was useless to plead with him. I had

to "get out." I went to the stables to get the

d<^ and Prettj-Heart, then itrapping my harp

on mj shonldor I left the inn.

I was in a hurry to get out of town, for my dogs

were not muzzled. What should I say if I met a

policeman? That I had no money? It was the

truth ; I had only eleven sous in my pocket. That

was not aiong^ to bny muislei. Th^ mig^t ar-

rest me. If Vitalii and I were both in prison,

whatever would become of the animals? I felt the

responsibility of my position.

As I walked along quickly the dogs looked up

at me in a way I could not fail to understand.

They were hungry. Pretty-Heart, whom I car-

ried, pulled my ear from time to time to force me
to look at him. Then he rubbed his stomach in a

manner that was no less expressive than the looks

the dogs cast at me. I also was hungry. We had

had no breakfast My eleven sona conld not buy

enough tor dhuatt and rapper, ao w« i^mld have

to be satisfied with one meal, which, if we took it

in the middle of the day, would serve us for two.

I wandered along. I did not care where I went

;

it was all the same to me, for I did not know the

country. The questttm of hiding a place in which

to sleep did not wony me; we conld tAeep in the

open air. . . . But to eat

!

We must have walked for about two hours be-

fore I dared to stop, and yet the dogs had looked

up at me imploringly and Pretty-Heart had pulled



mv ear and rubbed hto itonuwh ince-wtly. At

riTfelt that I wa. f« enongb awayjrom^he

town i» l«.e BotHing ^ar. ^^.^^^^^
bakery that I came across. I askea lor u

"f^o^'do'^STt take a twcpoond ,o.f --^

them. " That'. B»t »»ch for y.«r «^

inowii wS^tl W»K to d. the next day. I

otLh ta » ofl"^* manner that one

rtJTrtall waa quite enough and politely

poBBd and a haw waa q ,
, ^th

asked her not cut more, i "=
^ _

^^mX;-.^t^'-7^=-^

J X placed Tyy^fz^'^r:^ :^

it™ PnttT-Heart, who was not tired, stooa

Z "o ^ke oufthe meal was a delicate m;|t-

t I cut the l-read into five »
Sae si»= as possihie-^d dUU^Ud -le*

T «QTrp P-'ch a piece in turn, bm inougu x »»

I gave e^cn
, reanired less food

ing cards. Pretty-Heart, wfto
^itisfled

tiwa we, iwed better, for he WM quite wtisnea
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while we were still famished I took three pieces

from his share and hid them in my bag to give the

do0i later. Then, tm there itiU remainad a little

pieee, I teoke it and we each had aome; that waa

for dessert

After the meal 1 felt that the moment had come

for me to say a few words to my companions.

Although I was their chief, I did not feel that I

was too much aboye them not to wiah th«n to take

part in the grave sitnation in which we fonnd onr-

selyea.

Capi had probably guessed my intentions, for he

sat with his big, intelligent eyes fixed on me.

" Yes, Capi," I said, ** and you, Dulde, Zerhino

and Prettj-Heart, my friends, I't9 bad news for

you. We shan't see our master for two whole

months."
" Ouah," barked Capi.

*' It's bad for him and it's also bad for us, for

we depoad on him f<Hr everything, and now he's

gone, we haven't ax^ monegr."

At the mention of the word money, which he

perfectly understood, Capi rose on his hind paws

and commenced to trot round as t hough he were

collecting money from the "distinguished audi-

ence."

" I see yon want to give a performance, Capi,"

I continued; "that's good advice, but should we
make anything? That's the question. We have

only three sous left, so you mustn't get hungry.

You've all to be very obedient; that will make it
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"r^rnHllYou mwrt help me aU you can,
eaBier for us all. lou luwv r

you dogs and Pretty-Heart. I want feel tnai

1 can count on you."

I would not make so bold a« to ^^^^^

Jke«tood all I said, but they f the g«i^

,-7o« Thpv knew by our master's abwsnce tnai

^ted an exptanatton from me. M they did not

^^^Z^r that I aaid
'^JJ'^^

least sattafied that I had ^"'"^^
and they showed thdr satisfaction by tke atten

""^^ZS" Z, on *».. P«t of the dogs 0..^

It teipo«4We for Pretty-Heart to keep sUll for

i^more than a minute. During A'''

mr discourse he had iistened to me with Uie great-

Z to^rest, but before I bad «ad twenty words,

Te l^d up into . t«e. the branches of which

eT^ heads, and was now swinging li«a-

Lw fr^branch to branch. If Capi had uisul^

^e in lUce manner, my pride 'O"" certainlyta«

been hurt ; but I was never airtonished at

^tty Hekrt might do. He w«i «> empty-hwded

Bnt ^STril, it w«i q«lte natural that he shou d

^tTh.« a little fun. I admit that I would

^ to have done the same. I would have gone

S;That tree with pleasure, but the imporUn«^
dignity of my present ofBce did not permit me any

such distractions.

After we bad rerted » wUle I gave the rign to
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start. We had to find 'a place somewhere to lie

down for the night and gain a few sous for our food

for tEe next day. We walked for one lioiir, then

came in sight of a Tillage. I quickly dressed my

troop, and in as good marching order as possible we

made our entry. Unfortunately, we had no fife and

we lacked Vitalis' fine, commanding presence.

Like a drum major, he always attracted the eye. I

had not the advantage of being tall, nor wai I po»-

eased of a wtmderfal head. Quite the reverse, I

was small and thin and I must have worn a very

anxious look. While marching I glanced to the

right and to the left to see what effect we were

producing. Very little, I regret to say. Ko one

followed na. Upon reaching ihe small sqnare

upon whkh waa a fonntain shaued with trees, I

took my harp and commenced to p^ay a waltz.

The music was gay, my fingers were li^t, but my

heart was heavy.

I told Zerbino and Dnlcie to waits togeUier.

They obeyed me at once and commenced to whirl

round, keeping time. But no one put themselvea

out to come and see us, and yet in the doorways

I saw several women knitting and talking. I con-

tinued to play, Zerbino and Dulcie went on with

their waltz. Perhaps if one decided to come over

to US, a second wonld come, then more and more.

I played on and on, Zerbino and Dulcie went

round and round, but the women in the doorways

did not even look over at us. It was discouraging.

But I was determined not to be discouraged. I
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played with all my might, making the cord* of

my harp vibrate, almost to breaking them. Sud-

denly a Uttle child, taking lis tart rtW trotted

from Wi home and came towarda us. No doubt

the mother would follow him, and after the mother

a friend would come, and we should have an audi-

ence, and then a little money.

I played more sofUy so as not to frighten the

baby, and al»o to entke him to come nearer. With

hands held out and awaying first on one foot, then

on the other, he came on slowly. A few steps more

and he would have reached us, but at that moment

the mother looked round. She saw her baby at

once. But instead of running after him at I had

thought she would, she caUed to him, and the child

obediently turned round and went back to her.

Pertiape these people did not like dance music; it

was quite possible.

I told Zerbino and Dulcie to lie down, and i

began to sing my caneonetta. Never did 1 try so

hard to pleaM.

I had reached the end of the second line, when I

aw a man in a round jacket, and I felt that he was

coming towards me. At last! I tried to sing

with even more fervor.

« Hello, what are you doing here, young rogue? "

I stopped, amaaed at his words, and watched

him coming nearer, with my mouth open.

« What are you doing here, I say?
'*

« Singing, sir."
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" Have you got permisBion to ling on a public

qmure in onr village? **

"No, dr."

"Well, be off; if 700 don't 111 bate 70Q ar-

rested."

" But, sir . .

" Be off, you little beggar."

T knew from my pomr maeter'e example wbat it

would coet me if I went againet tbe town au-

thorities. I did not make him r^eat hii order; I

hurried off.

Be^r ! That was uot fair. I had not begged

;

I had sung. In five minutes I had left behind me
this inhospitable, but well guarded, village. My
dogs followed me with their heads lowered, and
their tails between thoir legs. They certainly

knew that some bad luck h&d befallen us. Capi,

from time to time, went ahead of us and turned
round to IwA. at me questioningly with his Intel-

ligrat ejee. Any one else in hi* place wonld have
questioned me, but Capi was too well bred to be
indiscreet. I saw his lip tremble in the eSort he
made to keep back h's protests.

When we were far enough away from the vil-

lage, I signed to them to stop, and the three dogs
made a circle round me, Gap! in the middle^ hit

^es on mine.

" As we had no permission to play, they sent us
away," I explained.

" Well, then? " asked Capi, with a wag of his

head..
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« 80 then we hall have to ileep in the open air

and go without supper."

At the word " supper " there was a general ttari.

I showed them my three eona.

"You know that ia all we have. If we spend

thoae three aooa to-nij^ht, we shall have nothing left

for breakfast to-morrow. So, as we have had

something to-day, it is better to save thia." And I

put my three sous back in my pocket ^ .

Capi and Dulcie bent thdr heada rerignedly, but

Zerbino, who waa not ao good, and who besides was

a gonnnand, contiimed to growl. I looked at him

aeverely.

" Capi, explain to Zerbino, he doesn't aeem to

understand," I said to faithful CapUano.

Capi at once tapped Zerbino with his paw. It

eemed as though an argument was taking place

between the two dogs. One may find the word ar-

gument too much, when applied to dogs, but ani-

mals certainly have . peculiar language of their

kind. As to dogs, they not only know how to

speak, they know how to read. Loc* at them with

thdr noees in the air or, with lowered head, snif-

fing at the ground, smelling the bushes and stones.

Suddenly they'll stop before a clump of grass, or a

wall, and remain on the alert for a momrait We

see nothing on the wall, but the dog reada all aorta

of curlooa things written in myateriona lett«»»

which we do not understand.

What Capi said to Zerbino I did not hear, for if

doga can understand the language of men, men do
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not understand their language. I only saw that

Zerbiiio refraed to littea to reaMon, and that he

inaiated that the three eoua ihould be ipent im-

mediately. Capi got angry, and it was <n4y when
he showed his teeth that Zerbino, who was a bit of

a coward, lapsed into silence. The word "si-

lence " is also used advisedly. I mean by silence

that he laid down.
The weather was beautiful, so that to sleep in

the open air was not a serious matter. The only

thing was to keep out of the way of the wolvea,

if there were any in this part of the country.

We walked straight ahead on the white road

until we found a place. We had reached ft

wood. Fere and there were great blocks of gran

ite. The place was yery mournful and lonely, but

there was no better, and I thought that we might

find shelter from the damp night air amongst the

granite. When I say " we," I mean Pretty-Heart

and myself, for the dogs would not catch -cold

sleeping out of doors. I had to be careful of my-

self, for I knew how heavy was my responsibility.

What would become of us all if I fell ill, and what
would become of me if I had Pretty-Heart to nurse?

We found a sort of grotto between the stones,

strewn with dried leaves. This was very nice.

All that was lacking was MMnething to eat. I tried

not to think that we were hungry. Does not the

proverb say, " He who sleeps, eats."

B^ore lying down I told Capi that I relied upon
him to keep watch, and the faithful dog, instead of
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leeping with us on the pine leaves, laid down like

a sratinel at the entranoe of our quarten. I eoold

Oitep in peaee, for I knefw that noM would come

Bear without me being warned by CapL Yet, al-

though at rest on this point, I could not sleep at

once. Pretty-Heart was asleep beside me, wrapped

up in my coat; Zerbino and Dulcie were stretched

at my feet But my anzietj waa greater tliaa my
ftitigiie.

This first day had been bad; what would the

next day be? I waa hungry and thirsty, and yet

I only had three sous. How could I buy food for

all if I did not earn something the next day? And

Ihe miiMlea? And the permifNioii to aing? Oh,

what waa to be done! Perhaps we should all die

of hunger in the bushes. While tiiming over these

questions in my nrind, I looked up at the stars,

which shone in the dark sky. There was not a

breath of wind. Silence eveiTwhere. Not the

nmtle of a leaf or the cry of a Mrd, nor the mmbte

of a cart on the road. Aa far as my eye could see,

stretched space. F iw alone we were; how aban-

doned! The tears filled my eyes. Poor Mother

Barberin! poor Vitalis.

I waa lying on my stomach, OTing into my
hands, when suddenly I felt a breath pass through

my hair. I turned over quickly, and a big soft

tongue licked my wet cheek. It was Capi who had

heard me crying and had come to comfort me as he

had done on the first day of my wanderings. With

my two hands I took him by the neck and kiawd
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Um on hit wet noM. He uttered two or three lit-
tto monnfol niorts, and It aeemed to me that heWW OTiBff withiiM. Iilept When I awoke it
wai fnU day and Capl waa altliac me, look,
ing at me. The birde were ain^ in the treca.
In the distance I could hear a church bell riaiiiic:
the Angelua, the momuig prayer. The BurTwag
•iwady high in the eky, throwing ita bright rays
down to comfort heart and body.
We started off, going in the' diiectioii of the

village where we should surely find a hakar- when
one goes to bed without dinner or supper one is
hungry early In the morning. I made up my mind
to spoid tha three sous, and after that we wouldMe what wmild happen.
Upon arriving in the village there waa no seed

for me to ask where the baker lived; our noeea
guided us straight to the shop. My sense of smell^ now as keen as that of my dogs. Froia the
dtotance I nUted the delicious odor of hot br.adWe could not get mneh for three eona, when it costs
five sous a pound. Each <rf ns had bat a little
piece, so our breakfast was soon over.
We Aod to make money that day. I walked

the viUage to find a favorable place for a
perforaiance, and alao to note the expressions of
the people, to try and gneae if thi^ were enemies or
fnends. My intention was not to give the per-
formance at once. It was too early, but after find-

ing a place we would come back in the middle of
the day and take a chance.
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I was engrossed with this idea, when suddenly I

heard some one shouting behind me. I turned

round quickly and saw Zethino racing towards me,

followed by an old woman. It did not take me

long to know what was the matter. Profiting by

my preoccupation, Zerbino had run into a house

and stolen a piece of meat. He was racing alone,

carrying his booty in his jaws.

Thief! thief!" cried the old woman; ''catch

him! Catch all of 'em!"

"When I heard her say this, I felt that somehow

I was guilty, or at least, that I was responsible

for Zerbino's crime, so I began to run. What

could I say to the old woman if she demanded the

price of the stolen meat? How could I pay her?

If we were arrested they would put us in prison.

Seeing me flying down the road, Dulcie and Capi

were not long following my example ;
they were at

my heels, while Pretty-Heart, whom I carried on

my shoulder, clung round my neck so as not to faU.

Some one else cried :
** Stop thief ! " and others

joined in the chase. But we raced on. Fear gave

US speed. I never saw Dulcie run so fast ; her feet

barely touched the ground. Down a side street

and across a field we went, and soon we had out-

stripped our pursuers, bnt I did not stop running

until I was quite out of breath. We had raced at

least two miles. I turned round. No one was fol-

lowing us. Capi and Dulcie were still at my heels,

Zerbino was in the distance. He had stopped prob-

ably to eat his piece of meat. I called him, bat
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he knew veiy weU that he deserved a severe punish-m«t, .0 inftead of coming to me, he ran away as
fast as he could. He was famished, that was why
he had stolen the meat Bnt I conld not accept
this as an excuse. He had stolen. If I wanted
to preserve discipline in my troop, the guilty one
mnst be punished. If not, in the next village Dul-de wonld do the same, and then Capi would suc-cumb to the temptation. I shonld have to punish
Zerbmo publicly. But in order to do that I
should have to catch him, and that was not an easything to do.

I turned to CapL
**Go and find Zerbino," I said gravely.
He started off at once to do what I told him. but

It seemed to me that he went with less ardor than
usual. From the look that he gave me, I saw that
he would far rather champion Zerbino than be my
envoy. I sat down to await his return with the
prisoner. I was pleased to get a rest after ourmad race When we stopped ninning we had
reached the bank of a canal with dia^y trees and
fields on either side.

An hour passed. The dogs had not returned. Iwas beginning to feel anxious when at last Cani
appeared alone^ his head hanging down
"Where is Zerbino?*'
Capi laid down in a cowed attitude. I looked

at him and noticed that one of his ears was bleed-
ing. I knew what had happened. Zerbino had
put ap a fight I felt that, although Capi had
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obeyed my orders, he had coiuddered that I wu too

severe and had let himaelf be beaten. I could not

cold him. I could only wait until Zerbino chose

to return. I knew that sooner or later he would

feel sorry and would come back and take his

punishment.

I stretched myself out under a tree, holding

Pretty-Heart tight for fear he should take it into

his head to join Zerbino. Dulcie and Capi slept at

my feet. Time prssed. Zerbino did not appear.

At last I also dropped off to sleep.

Several hours had passed when I awoke. By

the sun I could tell that it was getting late, but

there was no need for the sun to tell me that.

My stomach cried out that it was a long time since

I had eaten that piece of bread. And I could tell

from the looks of the two dogs and Pretty-Heart

that they were famished. Capi and Dulde fixed

their eyee on- me piteonsly; Pretly-Heart made

grimaces. But still Zerbino had not come back.

I called to 'aim, I whistled, but in vain. Having

well lunched he was probably digesting his meal,

cuddled up in a bush.

The situation was becoming serious. If I left

this spot, Zerbino perhaps would get loet, for he

might not be able to find m ; then if I stayeil, there

was no chance of me makiug a little money to buy

something to eat Our hunger became more acute.

The dogs fixed their eyes on me imploringly, and

Pretty-Heart rubbed his itomach and squealed

grily.
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Stm Zerbino did not return. Once more I gent
Capl to look tor the truant, but at the end of half
an hour he came back aloB& What was to be
done?

Although Zerbino was guilty, and through his
fault we were put into this terrible position, I
could not forsake him. What would my masterMy If I did not take hit three dogs back to him?
And then, in spite of all, I loved Zerbino, the rogue!
I dmded to wait until evening, but it was impos.
Bible to remain inactive. If we were doing some-
thing I thought we might not feel the pangs of
himger so keenly. If i could invent something to
^steact US, we M^t, for the time being, forget
that we were so famished. What could we

I pondered over the question. Then I Kmem-
bered that Vitalis had told me that when a regi-
ment was tired out by a long march, the band
played the gayest airs so that the soldiers should
forget their ftitigaa If I played some gay nieces
on my harp, perhaps we could forget our hunger
We were all so faint and sick, yet if I played sraae.
thing lively and made the two poor dogs dance
with Pretty-Heart the time might pass quicker.
I took my instrument, which I had placed up
against a tree and, taming my back to the ^^^i
I put my animals in positi<m and began to rtUwa
danca

At first neither the dogs nor the monkey seemed
dhiposed to danca All they wanted was food.My beirt ached as I watched their pitiful attituda



But they must forget their hunger, poor littte

things! I played louder and quicker, then, Utt»

by little, the music produced it» cnrtomaij effect.

They danced and I played on and on.

Suddenly I heard a clear voice, a child's voice,

call out: "Bravo." The voice came from behind

me. I turned round quickly.

A barge had stopped on the canal. The two

horses which dragged the boat were -tanding on

the opposite bank. It wa« a strange barge. I had

never seen one like it. It was much shorter than

the other boats on the canal, and the deck was

fashioned like a beautiful veranda, covered with

plants and foliage. I could see two people, a lady,

who was still young, with a beantifnl sad face, and

a ley about my own age, who seemed to be lying

down. It was evidentiy the Uttle boy who had

called out " Bravo!

"

I was very surprised at seeing them. Iliftedmy

hat to thank them for their applause.

"Are you playing for your own pleasure?

BAed the lady, speaking French with a foreign ac-

cent. . , 1 ^
« I am keeping the dogs in practice and also . . .

it diverts their attention."

The child said something. The lady bent 0T»

"^Wm you play again? " she then asked, turn-

ing round to me. u v.^
Would I play? Play audience who had
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arrived at such a moment! I did not wait to be
asked twice.

" Would jon like a dance or a little comedy? " I
asked.

" Oh, a comedy," cried the child. Bat the lady
said she preferred a dance.

"A dance is too short," said the boy.

"If the 'distinguished audience' wishes, after
the dance, we will perfcHrm oar differant r61es."

This was one of my master*! fine phnuwA. I
tried to say it in the same grand manner as he.
Upon second thought, I was not sorry that the
lady did not wish for a comedy, for I don't see how
I coald hare given a performance; not only was
ZerUno absent, bat I had none of the "stage fit-

tings" with me.

I played the first bars of a waits. Capi took
Dulcie by the waist with his two paws and they
whirled round, keeping good time. Then Pretty-
Heart danced almie. Boccessively, we went
throng^ all oar repertoire. We did not f»A tired
now. The poor little creatures knew that they
would be repaid with a meal and th^ did thdr
best. I also.

Then, suddenly, in the midst of a dance in which
all were taking part, Zerbino came out from be-
hind a hwsh, and as Cap! and Dnlde and Pretty-
Heart passed near him, he boldly took his plmet
amongst them.

While playing and watching my actors, I glanced
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from time to time at the little boyT He^f^^J^
take jrreat pleasure in what we were doing, but 1«

^ nrmove. He looked «i thoogi^he

on a stretcher. The boat had drifted right ^ the

edge of the bank, and now I could see the boy

plSily. He had fair hair. His face was pale, so

white that one could see the blue veins «n h« fore-

head He had the drawn face of a sick chUd.

« How much do you charge for seata at your per-

formance? " aaked the lady.

"You pay according to the pleasure we have

^^^h^" Mamma, you must pay a lot," said tiw

child. He added something in a language that i

did not understand. „
« Mt son would like to see your actors nearer.

ImJd^arigntoOapL With deUght, he sprang

omto the boat. .

, v,

"And the others!" cried the little boy.

Zerbino and Dulcie followed Capi's example.

"And the monkey!"

Pretty-Heart could have easily made the jump

bu™^ iiever sure of him. fnce on board he

might do some tricks that certainly would t.^* be

to the lady's taste.

« Is he spiteful?" she asked.

« No, madam, but he is not always obedient, mud

I am afraid that he will not behave himself.

« Well, bring him on yourself.'

She signed to a man who stood near the

He came forward and threw a plank across to fl»
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bank. With my harp on my shoulder and Prettj*

Heart in my arms I stepped up the plank.
** The monkej! the monkey! cried the little boy,

whom the lady addressed as Arthur.
I went up to bim and, while be stroked and

petted Pretty-Heart, I watched him. He was
strapped to a board.

« Haye yon a father, my child? " asked the lady.

**Ym, bat I am alone jnat now.**
" For long? "

" For two months."

"Two months! Oh, poor little boy. At yonr
age how is it that you happen to be left all alone? "

''Ithaatobe^madam."
''Does your father make yon take him a mim of

money at the end of two months? Is that it? *'

" No, madam, he does not force me to do any-
thing. If I can make enough to live with my
animals, that is all."

**And do you manage to get enough? "

I heaitated b^ore relying. I felt a kind of awe,
a reverence for this beautiful lady. Yet she
talked to me so kindly and her voice was so sweet,
that I decided to tell her the truth. There was no
reason why I should not. Then I told her how Vi-
talis and I had been parted, that he had gone to
prison because he had defended me, and how sinee
he had gone I had been unable to make any money.
While I was talking, Arthur was playing with

the dogs, but he was listening to what I said.

^Then how hungry you all must be! " he cried.
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At this word, which the animals well knew, the

dogB began to bark and Pretty-Heart rubbed hia

stomach vigorously.

** Oh, Mamma! " cried Arthur.

The lady said a few words in a strange language

to a woman, whose head I could see through a half

open door. Almost immediately the woman ap-

peared with some food.

« Sit down, my chUd," said the lady.

I did BO at once. Putting my harp aaide I

quickly sat down in the chair at the table ;
the dogs

grouped themselves around me. Pretty-Heart

jumped on my knee.

" Do your dogs eat bread? " asked Arthur.

« Do th^ eat bread!

"

I ga^ them a piece which th«y deyowed raw
ously.

« And the monkey? ' said Arthur.

But there was no occasion to worry about Pretty-

Heart, for while I waa serving the dogs he had

taken a piece of crust from a meat pie and was al-

most choking himself underneath the table. I

helped myself to the pie and, if I did not choke like

Pretty-Heart, I gobbled it up no less gluttonously

than he.

" Poor, poor child! " said the lady.

Arthur said nothing, but he looked at us witii

wide open ^yes, certainly amased at our appetites,

for we were all as famished as one another, even

Zerbino, who should have been somewhat appeased

by the meat that he had stolen.
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''What would you have eaten to-night if you

had not met w? ** aaked Artimr.
** I don't think we ahould hate eaten at aU.**

"And to-morrow?'*

"Perhaps to-morrow we should have had the

luck to meet some one like we have to-day."

Arthur then turned to his mother. For some
minutea they spoke together in a foreign language.

He seemed to be asking for something wliich at
first she seemed not quite willing to grant. Then,
suddenly, the boy turned his head. His body did
not move.

« Would you like to stay with us? " he asked.

I looked at him without replying; I was ao taken
back by the question.

" My son wants to know if you would like to ataj
with us? " repeated the lady.

** On this boat?"

"YcB, my little boy ia ill and he ia obUged to be
wtmppbA to thia boaid. 80 that the days wHI paaa
more pleasantly for him, I take him about in thia

boat While your master is in prison, if you like,

you may stay here with us. Your dogs and your
monkey can give a performance every day, and
Arthur and I will be the aodieBce; Yon can play

your harp for na. Yon will be doing na a Bervlce

and we, on our side, may be useful to you."

To live on a boat ! What a kind lady. I did not
know what to say. I took her hand and kissed
it

** Poor little boj! " ahe aald, almoat tenderly.
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She had laid she would like me to play my harp

:

thlB simple pleasure I would give her at once. I

wanted to show how gratefull wafc I took my in-

.trument and, going to the «id of tl»
^l>^^^

monced to play ioftly. The lady put a Uttle liver

whittle to her lips and blew it

I stopped playing, wondering why she had

whisUed. Was it to tell me that I was playing

badly, or to ask me to stop? Arthur, who law

everything that pasfwd aroond him, noticed my ua-

"^^mamma blew the whirtle tor thi* horses to

£0 on," he said. .

That was so; the barge, towed by the honw,

glided over the soft waters which Upped gMitty

Lainst the keel; on dther fdde w«e trees and be-

hind ns fell the oblique rays from the letting sun.

" Will you play? " asked Arthur.

He beckoned to his mother. She sat down be-

Bide him. He took her hand and kept it in Wa^

and I played to them aU the pieces that my marter

bad taught me.
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AITOTBER BOT'8 MOTHER

BTHUB'S mother was English. Her name

Arthur was her only son; at least, it was supposed
that he wia her {mly ion living, for she had lost an
elder child under mTsterions c<mditions. When
the child was six mmths old it bad been kid-

naped, and they had never been able to find any
trace of him. It is true tb t, at the time he was
taken, Mrs. Milligan had not been able to make
the necessary searches. Her husband was dying,
and she hersdf was dangeroiisly ill and knew noth-
ing of what was going on around her. When she
regained consciousness her husband was dead and
her baby had disappeared. Her brother-in-law,

Mr. James Milligan, had searched everywhere for
the child. Tha« bdng no hdr, he expected to in-

herit his brother's property. Yet, after all, Mr.
James Milligan inherited nothing from his

brother, for seven months after the death of her
husband, Mrs. Milligan's second son, Arthur, was
bofn.

But the docton said that this frail, delicate child
c ^Id not Urn He mif^t die at anj noment In

She was a widow, and
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th. emit of hO *!«tm Mr. J«nie. MlUigan would

fortune He wait«l and h.,*^;;^

the doctor*' prediction, were not
'"'"J-^

livcl. It wo. la. mother', caie mni bta^

When he had to b. rtrapp-d to . board .he con d

„^ hear th. tl«H.sht of her »n being c o«d np to

! honw. wo Ae had a beautiful barge built for him,

now travding through France on the va-

rlon. canal.. , umrwktA
Katurally, It wa. not the flnrt daj th^ 1 tomed

all thta atont tb. BnglW. ««» "er ~n. I

teunad tb»e aetalb Uttle by Ifttto, while I wa.

"fw'ir'glven a tiny cabto on the boat Wl«* .

wonderful little room It appeared to im! Star-

ttC wa. .potle*. The <mjy «ticle of furniture

fhaur^ta contatort wa. a bureau, but wb^ a

buean: bod, mattrees, pillowy and cover, com-S ^^attached to the bed were d^wer. co^

tuning bruBhe., comb., etc. There

or chair., at leaat not to thdr xmH *ap^ b«t

alato^t tie waU wa. a pUnk. whW. P°n«^

Z,n wa. f.a»d to b. a Uttle .quare tab^ .md

chair How pleawd I wa. to get into that litUe

nZ 'he flrat time to m,

felt «.ft .heeta agaiMt "J Jf^.™?^
were very hard and th^ to rub W

Seel.., and VltaU. and I had more o to. rieptjrt*

.hUte, a»a thoae at the cheapW "^ou.-

at whichwe rtayed w«. Jo* a. rough a. Mother

BarberiB'a.
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I woke early, for I wanted to know how my ani-

mals bad passed the night. I found them all at

the place when I had inatoUed them the ni^t be*

fore, and sleeping as though the beantifiil barge

had been their home for several months. The doge

jumped up as I approached, but Pretty-Heart, al-

though he had one eye half open, did not move;
instead he commenced to snore like a trombone.

I gneased at once what WM the matter: Pretty*

Heart was Teiy aeiudtive; he got angry natj qnlddy
and sulked for a l<mg time. In the present cir-

cumstances he was annoyed because I had not taken

him into my cabin, and he showed his displeasure

by pretending to be asleep.

I could explain to him why I had been

forced to leave him <m ded^, and as I fdt tliat I

had, at least in appearances, done him an injury,

I took him in my arms and cuddled him, to show
him that I was sorry. At first ^e continued to

sulk, but aooa, with his changeable temper, he
thought of aomething dae, and by Ua aigna made
me understand that if I would take him for a walk
on land he would perhaps forgive me. The man
who was cleaning the deck was willing to throw the

plank across for us, and I went o£f into the fields

with my tro<q^.

The time passed, playing with the dogs and chas-

ing Pretty-Heart ; when we returned the horses

were harnessed and the barge in readiness to start

As soon as we were all on the boat the horses began
to trot along the towing path ; we glided over tto
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water without toeUng a moyement, and the only

.oiind to be heard was the song of the birds, the

swish of the water against the boat, and the tinkle

of bells around the horses' necks.

Here and there the water seemed quite black,

as thongh it was of great dq?th; in other parte it

was as clear as crystal and we conld see the shiny

pebbles and velvety grass below.

I was gazing down into the water when I heard

some one call my name. It was Arthnr. He was

being carried ont on his board.

« Did yon sleep well? " he asked, « better than in

told him that I had, after I had politely spoken

to Mrs. Milligan.

« And the dogs? " asked Arthur.

I called to them; they came ronning up witn

Pretty-Heart; the latter making grimaces as he

usually did when he thought that we were going

to give a performance.

Mrs. Milligan had placed her son in the shade

and had taken a seat beside him. ^ .

« Now," she said to me, « you must take the dop

andthemonkey away; we are going to work."

I went with the animals to the front of the boat.

What work could that poor little boy do?

I looked round and saw that his mother was

making him repeat a lessoii from a book she held

in her hand. He seraned to be having great diffi-

culty in mastering it, but his mother was very pa-

tient
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No/' she said at la-^t. " Arthur, you don't know
it at aU."

** I can't, Mamn a, I just cajp't,'' he said, plain-

tively. " I'm sick.

'

" Your head is not siei.. "1 can't allow you to

grow up in utter ignorance because you're an in-

valid, Arthur."

That seemed yeiy severe to me, yet she spoke in

a sweety kind way.

Why do you make me so unhappy? Ton know
how I feel when you won't learn."

" I cannot. Mamma; I cannot" And he began
to cry.

Bat Mrs. Milligan did not let herself be won
over hia tears, althong^ abe appeared tondied
and even more unhappy.

" I would have liked to have let you play this

morning with Remi and the dogs," she said, " but

you cannot play until you know your lessons per-

fectly.'' With that she gave the book to Arthur
and walked away, leaving him alone.

From where I stood I could hear him crying.

How could his mother, who appeared to love him
so much, be so severe with the poor little fellow.

A moment later she mtumed.
" Shall we try again? " the umM gently.

She sat down beside him and, taking the book,

she began to read the fable called " The Wolf and
the Sheep." She read it through three times, then

gave the book back to Arthur and told him to learn

it al(me. She went inside the boat.
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I could see Arthur's lips moving. He certainly

was trying very hard. But soon he took Ms eyes

off the book; his lips stopped moving. His/®®*

wandered everywhere, but not back to Ma book.

Suddenly he caught my «ye; I made a sign to him

to go on with his lesson. He smiled, as though to

thank me for reminding him, and again fixed his

eyes on his book. But as before, he could not con-

centrate his thoughts; his eyes began to rove from

first one side of the canal to the other. Just then

a bird flew over the boat, swiftly as an arrow.

Arthur raised his head to follow its flight When

it had passed he looked at me.

« I can't learn this," he said, " and yet I want

to."

I went over to him.

«* It ia not very difficult," I said.

« Yes, it is, it's awfully difficult."

«It seems to me quite easy. I waa listening

while your mother read it, and I almost learned it

myself."

He smiled as though he did not believe It.

" Do you want me to say it to you? "

"You can't."

" Shall I try? You take the book."

He took up the book again, and I began to recita

the verse. I had it almost perfect

« What ! you know it?
"

"Not quite, but next time I could say it with-

out a mistake, I believe."

« How did you learn it?
"
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I listened while your mother read it, but I lis-

tened attentively withont looking abont to aee what

was going on rounu about me.''

He reddened, and turned away his eyes.

" I will try, like you," he said, " but tell me, what

did you do to remember the words? "

I did not quite know how to explain, bat I tried

my best

"What is the fable about?" I said. "Sheep.

Well, first of all, I thought of sheep ; the sheep were

in a field. I could see them lying down and sleep-

ing in the field; picturing them so, I did not for-

get."

" Tea, yea," he said, I can we them, black and

white ones! in a green field."

" What looks after the sheep usually? "

" Dogs."

"And? . .
."

"A shepherd."
** If they thought the sheep were quite safe, what

did they do? "

"The dog slept while the shepherd played his

flute in the distance with the other shepherds."

Little by little Arthur had the entire Uible pic-

tured in his mind's ^e. I explained vmej detail,

as well as I was able. When he was thoroughly

interested we went over the lines together and at

the end of half an hour he had mastered it.

" Oh, how pleased mamma will be !

" he cried.

When his mothw came out d» semed dis-

pleased that we were togethtt. 8he tboQi^ that
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we had been playing, but Arthur did not give her

time to say a word.

"I know it' ' he cried. «Eeml haa taught it

to me." V i.

Mrs. Milligan looked at me in surprise, but be-

fore she could Ray a word Arthur had commenced

to recite the fable. I looked at Mrs. Milligan:

her beautiful face broke into a smile; then I

thought I saw tears in her eyes, but she bent her

head quickly over her ion and put her anna about

him. I was not sure if she was crying.

« The words mean nothing/' said Arthur; " they

are stupid, but the things that one sees! Remi

mp ie me sse the shepherd with his flute, and the

fields, and the dogs, and the sheep, then the wolve»,

and I could even hear the mudc that the shepherd

waa playing. ShaU I sing the song to you,

Mamma? "

And he sang a little sad song in English.

This time Mrs. MUligan did really cry, for when

she got up from her seat, I saw that Arthur's

cheeks were wet with her tc ars. Then she came

to me and, taking my hand in hers, prewed it

gently.

" You are a good boy," she said.

The evening before I had been a little tramp,

who had come on the barge with Ids animals to

amuse a sick child, but this lesson drew me apart

from the dogs and the monkey. I was, from now,

a companion, almost a friend, to the sick boy.

Fropi that day there was a change in Mrs. Mil-
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ligan's manner toward me, and between Arthur
and myself there grew a strong friendship. I never

once felt the difference in our positions; this may
haye been due to Mrs. Milligan's kindness, for she

often spoke to me as though I were her childl

When the country was interesting we would go
very slowly, but if the landscape was dreary, the

horses would trot quickly along the towing path.

When the sun went down the barge stopped ; wh^
the sun rose the barge started on ag^in.

If the evenings were damp we went into the lit-

tle cabin and sat round a bright fire, so that the
sick boy should not feel chilly, and Mrs. Milligan

would read to us and show us pictures and tell us
beautiful stories.

Then, when the evenings were beautiful, I did
my part. I would take my harp and when the
boat had stopped I would get off and go at a short

distance and sit behind a tree. Then, hidden by
the branches, I played and sang my best. On calm
nights Arthur liked to hear the music without be-

ing able to see who played. And when I played
bis favorite airs he would call out " Encor^" and I

would play the piece over again.

That was a beautiful life for the country boy,

who had sat by Mother Barberin's fireside, and
who had tramped the high roads with Signor Yi-
talis. What a difiference between the dish of boiled

potatoes that my poor foster mother had given me
and the delicious tarts, jellies, and creams that

Mrs. Milligan's cook made! What a contrast be-



tween the long tfumps in the mud, the pourmg rain,

the scorching sun, trudging behind Vitalis, • •
•

and this ride on the beautiful barge

!

The pastry was delicious, and yes, it WM flue, <»,

so fine not to be hungry, nor tired, nor too^t,

too cold, but in jtwtice to myself, I must say ttat

it WM the kindness and love of this lady and this

Uttle boy that I felt the most. Twice I had been

from those I loved, . . . fi^t from de^

Mother Barberin, and then from Vitali*. I «
left with only the dogs and the monkey, hungry

Z footsore,Ld then a beautiful lady, with a chOd

of about my own age, had taken me in and treated

me as though I were a brother.

Often, as I looked at Arthur strapped to Mi

bench, pale and drawn, I envied him, I, .o full of

Zti Ld strength, envied the Uttle Bick boy^ ^

was not the luxurlea that surrounded him that I

^"ed, not the boat. It was his mother Oh, how

Twanted a mother of my own! She k^sed to,

and he was able to put his arms around her whm-

ever he wished,- this lady whoae hand I -carcely

dared touch when die held it out to me. A^d I

thought wdly that I should never have a mother

who would kiss me and whom I could kiss. Per-

haps one day I should see Mother B^rberm a^
and that would make me very happy, but I coi^

not call her mother now, for ahe waa not lay

mother. ... ^ i

Xwaa alone. . . . I ihottW always bt •!«»«. . . •
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I was old enough to know that one should not

expect to have too much from this world, and I

thought that, as I had no family, no father or
mother, I thonld be thankful that I had friends.

And I wai happy, wo happy on that barge. But,
alas ! it was not to last long. The day was drawing
near for me to take up mj old life again.



CHAPTER XII

THE master's consent

IT was all to end,— this beautiful trip that I

had made on the barga No nice bed, no nke

pastry, no evenings listening to Mrs. HiUigan.

Ah! no Mrs. Milligan or Arthur!

One day I decided to ask Mrs. Milligan how

long it would take me to get back to Toulouse. I

wanted to be waiting at the prison door when my

master came out When Arthur heard me speak

of going back, he began to cry.

"I don't want him to go! I don't want Remi to

go," he sobbed.

I told him that I belonged to Vitalis, and that

he had paid a sum of money for me, and that I

must return to him the mmnent he wanted me. I

had spoken of my foster parents, but had nevw

said that they were not really my father and

mother. I felt ashamed to admit that I was a

foundling,— a child picked up in the streets! I

knew how the children tram the Foundlings' Hos-

pital had been scorned. It seemed to me that it

was the most abject thing in the world tr be a

foundling. I did not want Mrs. Milligan nd Ar-

thur to know. Would they not have turned from

me in disdain

!



thl^™""' contfanwd At.

IZ fn wouldnave to want to stay. ...»
"Oh, he does! he does!" cried Arthur, "don't

Loifr^'
<^o-'t want to go back'to ^ou*

« The second continned Mpi. Milligan, " wiUhis master give him up? " '

sisted^"^
^® "^""^^ "

ViteUg had been a good master, and I was very
gratefol for all he had taught me, but there w^no eompanson between my life with Mm and that^hich I should have with Arthw, and at the «am.

r^l !
^'"^ comparison between the

felt thS if ^^^id i>«y- I

8tL^« t "^"^ these

Mrrn- wa. .0. I lovedMrs. Milligan and Arthur.
" If Remi stays with us it will not be all pleaa-nre ' went on Mrs. Milligan; «he would have todo lessons the same as you ; he would have to studya great deal; it would not be the free life that he^ould have in going tramping along the roads."

There, there, you see, Mamma!" interr^
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"All that we have to do now," continued Mn.
Milligan, " is to get his maater's coueiit I will

write and ask him if he will come here, for we
cannot return to Toulouse. I will lend him hia

fare, and explain to him the reason why we can-

not take the train. I'll invite him here, and I do

hope he will accept.

"If he agrees to my propositioii,'' added Mrs.

Milligan, "I will then make arrangonents with

jour parents, Bemi, for of course they must be con-

sulted."

Consult mj parents! They will tell her what I

hare been trying to keep secret That I am a
foundling! Then neither Arthur nor Mrs. Mil-

ligan would want me

!

A boy who not know his own father or

mother had been a companion to Arthur ! I stared

at Mrs. Milligan in affright. I did not know what

to say. She looked at me in surprise. I did not

dare r^Iy to het qvestion when she asked me what
was the matter. T jbably thinking that I was up-

set at the thought of my master coming, she did not

insist.

Arthur looked at me curiously all the erening.

I was glad when bedtime came, and I could dose
myself in my cabin. That was my first bad night

on board the Swan. What could I do? What
say?

Perhaps Vitalis would not give me up, then they

would never know the truth. My shame and fear

ci ^em finding out the truth was so great tiiat I
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began to hope that Vitali. woiUd UM, uwm metaying with him.
^

J^J^^''^ ^^^^ a reply

wo^M .^^'^L'^'^*^**^ He said that he^ou d be pleaaed to come and see her, and that hewould arrive the following Saturday hj the two

tion with the dogs and Pretty-Heart to meet him.

fhPv
**** ^'"'•^ '^^^^^^ a« though

PreHvri^* to happen.

hJI^^ m'^'J
indifferent I wa. terribly

cited My fate was to be decided. If I had piBessed the courage I would have implored VitaHi

but I felt that I could not utter the word, even to

I stood on a comer of the railway station, hold-ing my dogH on a leash, with Pretty-Heart under

J/^'"^;.
I kittle of what passed

Th?^- ? that

sldf?
•^''"^ They «^ted their masterSuddenly there was a tug at the leadi. As I wa.not on inj guard, they broke loose. With a bark

Vitalit. More sure, although less supple than theother two, Capi had jumped straight i^to his master s arm., while ZerMno and Dulde jumped at h^

«
^l*?^^ P^* ^«P* ^^^'^ quickly,and threw hm arms around me. For the flrrt timBae Jussed nie>
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"God bless you, my boy," he said again, and

again.

My matter had never bera bard wiUi me, b«t

ndther had he ever been affectionate, and I was

not used to these effusions. I was touched, and

the tears came to my eyes, for I was in the mood

when the heart is easily stirred. I looked at him.

His stay in prison had aged him greatly. Hia back

was bent, his face paler, and his lips bloodless.

"You find me changed, don't you, Remi?" he

said; " I was noue too happy in prison, but I'll be

better now I'm out."

Then, changing the subject, he added

:

« Tell me about this lady who wrote to me; how

did you get to know her? "

I told him how I had met Mrs. Milligan and

Arthur in their barge, the .Swan, on the canal, and

of what we had seen, and what we had done. I

rambled along hardly knowing what I said. New
that I saw Vitalis, I' felt that It would be impos-

sible to tell him that I wanted to leave him and

stay with Mrs. Milligan.

We reached the hotel where Mrs. Milligan was

staying, before my story was ended. Vitalis had

not mentioned what she had proposed to him in h«r

letter, so I said nothing of her plan.

« Is this lady expecting me? " he asked, as we

entered the hotel.

" Yes, I'll take j up to her apartment," I said,

** There's no occ^^on for that," he rq[>lied; ** I'U
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go up alone; you wait here for ne with IMr-
Heart and the dogs."

I had alwajs obeyed him, but in this cane I felt
that it waa oolj fair for me to go up with him to
Mrs. Milligan'8 apartment Bat wMh a h»
stopped the words on my lipa, and I wm tmctt to
stay below' with the dogs.

Why didn't he want me to be pw»«*nt when he
poke to Mrs. Milligan? I asked myself this ques-
tion again and again. I wa> atill pondering over
It when he returned.

"Go and say go--^ by tc the lady," V aaid
briefly. " I'll wait for you here. We ah . i

- in'
ten minntea.''

I waa thnnderatrocl:.

"Well," he aaid, «diAi»t nndefnteid me?
1 ou stand there like a stnpid ! Hurry np !

"

He had never spoken so roughly to me. Me-
chanically I got up to obey, not seeming to under-
stand.

« What did yon aay to her? » I aated, after I had
gone a few steps.

" I said that I needed you and that yon needed
me, and consequently I was not going to give upmy rights to you. Go; I give you ten minatea to
say good-by.'*

I v aa BO poaaemnd 1^ the fact that I was a
fonn

1Jng, that I thon|^t that if I had to leave im-
medmtely it was beeanae my nmater had told them
about my birth.
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Upon entering Mrs. MUligan's apartment I

found Arthur in tears and his mother bending over

him.
« Yon won't go, Remi! Oh, Remi, tell me yon

won't go," he sobbed.

I could not speak. Mrs. Milligan replied for

me, telling Arthur that I had to do as I was told.

"Signor Vitalis would not c<mtent to let ns

have you," said Mrt. Milligan in a voice to sad.

"He's a wicked man!" cried Arthur.

" No, he is not a wicked man," continued Mrs.

Milligan; "he loves you. . . . and he needs you.

He speaks like a man far above his position. He

told me,— let me see, these were hii words:

* I loTe that child, and he loves me. The ap-

prenticeship in the life that I give him is good for

him, better, far better, than he would have with

you. You would give him an education, that is

true; you would form his mind, but not his char-

acter. It is the hardships of life that alone can

do that He cannot be your son ; he will be mine.

That is better than to be a plaything for your sick

child, however sweet he may be. I also will teach

the boy.'
'*

« But he isn't Bemi's father," cried Arthur.

** That is true, but he is his master, ai^ Bemi

belimgs to him. For the time being, Remi must

ob^ him. His parents rented him to Signor Vi-

talis, but I will write to them and see what I can

do."
" Oh, no, no, don't do that," I cried.
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"What do jou mean?"
" Oh, no, please don't"

u
* ^ """"^y to do, mj child."

Oh, please, pletue don't"
If Mrs Milligan had not spoken of my pa«ait^

I should have taken much more than the ten^ut^ to say good-by that my master had given me.

Mrs. MuC^
Withont replying, I went np to Arthnr and, put-tmg my arms round him, clung to Mm for i mo-ment then, freeing myself from his weak claso Iturned and held out my hand to Mrs. Milligai!.'

foreh^'!
"»«nnured, kissing me on the

I hurried to tiie dow.
"Arthur, I will love you always," I said, cliok.

"Remi! Bemi!" cried Arthur.

^
Closed the door. One mianent later I was with

"Oflf we go," he said,

fri^^
that was how I parted from n^y llrrt boy



CHAPTER XIII

WSABY DBBABT DAYS

AGAIN I had to tramp behind my master with

the harp strapped to my shoulder, through

the rain, the sun, the dust, and the mud. I had to

play the fool and laugh and cry in order to please

the " distinguished audience."

More than once in our long walks I lagged be-

hind to think of Arthur, his moth«r, and the Bwan,

Wh«i I was in some dirty village how I would long

for my pretty cabin on the barge. And how rough

the sheets were now. It wa3 terrible to think that

I should never again play with Arthur, and never

hear his mother's voice.

Fortunately in my sorrow, which was very deep,

I had one ccmsolation; Vitalis was much kinder,

kinder t^«" he had ever been before. His manner

with me had quite changed. I felt that he was

more to me than a master now. Often, if I dared,

I would have embraced him, I so needed love. But

I had not the courage, tar Vitalis was not a man

with whom one dared be familiar. At first it had

been fear that kept me at a distance, but now it

was something vague, which resembled a sentiment

of respect

When I left the village I had looked upon Vi-
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talis the same aa the other men of the poorer
class. I was not able to make distinctions, but
the two months that I had Uved with Mrs. MiUi-
gan hMd op&ied my eyes and developed my intel-
ligence. Looking at my mastw with more atten-
tion, it seemed to me that in manner and bearing
he appeared to be very superior. Hi. ways were
like Mrs. MiUigan's ways. . . .

Weeks passed. On our tramps, now, my eyes
were always tamed in the direction of the water
not to the hills. I was always hoping that one
day I should see the Swan. If I saw a boat in the
distance I always thought that it mi^t be the
Swan, But it was not.

We passed several days at Lyons, and all my
spare time I spmit tm the docks, looking up and
down the river. I described the beantifnl barge
to the fishermen and asked them if they had seen it,
but no one had seen it.

We had to leave Lyons at last and went on to
Dijon; thm I began to give up hope of ever seeing
Mrs. Milligan again, for at Lyons I had studied
all the maps of France, and I knew that the Bwm
could not go farther up the river to reach the
Loire. It would branch ofle at Chalon. We ar-
rived at Chalon, and we went on again without
eeing it It was the end of my dream.
To make thingp worse^ the winter was now npoa

ns, and we had to tramp along wearily in the blind-
ing rain and slush. At night, when we arrived at
a wretched inn, or in a bam, tired out, wet to the
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lAHn, I could not drop off to sleep with laughter

on my lips. Sometimes we were frozen to the bone,

and Pretty-Heart waa as sad and mournful as my-

self.

My master's object was to get to Paris as quickly

as possible, for it was only in Paris that we had a

chance to give performances during the winter.

We were making very little money now, so we

could not afford to take the train.

After the eoM sleet, the wind turned to the north.

It had been very damp for several days. At first

we did not mind the biting north wind in our

faces, but soon the sky filled with great black

clouds and the wintry sun disappeared altogether.

We knew that a snowstorm was coming.

Vitalis was anxioiw to get to the next big town,

whore we could stay and give several performances.

If very bad weather overtook us.

« Go to bed quickly," he said, when we got to an

inn that night; " we are going to start at a very

early hoar to-m<nrrDW, because I don't want to be

cau^t in a snowstcnrm."

He did not go to bed at once, but sat down by a

comer of the kitchen fire to warm Pretty-Heart,

who was suffering terribly from the cold. The

monkey had not ceased moaning, although we had

wrapped him up in plenty of coyerlets.

The not morning I got up early as I had been

told. It was not yet day, the sky was lowering

and black, and there was not a star to be seen.
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When we opened the door a wtmag wind •ImoM;
took 118 oflf our feet

vu « ' ZT ^ tJ^e innkeeper to
Vitalta, «I wouldn't Tenture out. We're going
to have a terrible mowrtorm."

" I'm in a hurry," replied Vital!., « and I want to
get to Troyes before it comes on."

" Thirty miles."

Ke?erthele88, we started.

Pretty-Hew* tight against his body
^JM to give him some of hi. own warmth, and the
;1ogs, pleased with the hard dry roads, raced before
us. My master had bought a sheepskin for me atDiW and I wrapped myself up in it with the wool

It was anything bnt agreeable when we opened
our mouths, so we walked along in tUence, hurry-

Ihi^ T'^ ^? "^^^ *kead. Athough it was long past the hour of daybreak, the

whitfah band cnt the clouds, yet the sun would not
c me ont Looking acroM the country, objects
were now becoming more dirtinct WeVonld .eethe trees stripped of their leaves, and the ilinib.and bushai with dry foliage rustling and cracking
w^th the heavy gusts of wind. There was nTone
^ tbe roads, norin the fields, not a sound of cart
wheels, nor the crack of a whip.
Suddenly, in the distance, we conld see a nale

.traak which got l«gerW targBr JiTc^
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wards us. Then we heard a sort of hissing muif-

mur, the strange, harsh cry of the wild geese. Th«

maddened flock flew over our heads; on they went,

wildly fleeing from the north towards the south.

Before they were out of sight, soft flakes were drop-

ping gently from the skies and floating in the at-

mosphere.

The country through which we tramped was

desolate and bleak, the monmful aspect seemed

to add to the silence; only the shrill whistling of

the north wind was heard. Snowflakes, like tiny

butterflies, fluttered ai-ound us, whirling inces-

santly without touching the ground.

We made little headway. It seemed impos^Ue

that we could reach Troyes before the storm was

fnlly upon us. But I did not worry; I thought

that if the snow fell it would not be so cold.

I did not know what a snow storm could be. It

was not long before I learned, and in a way that I

shall never forget The clouds were gathering

from the northwest The flakes no longer hovered

in the air, but fell straight and swift, covering ns

from head to foot.

" We shall have to take shelter in the first house

we come to," murmured Vitalis; " we cannot make

Troyes."

I was pleased to hear him say that, but where

could we find shelter? As far as the eye could

reach there was not a house to be seen, nor any-

thing to indicate that we were nearing a village.

Before us lay a forest with its daA depths, and
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The mow eame
on either side of us the hilla.
down farter and thicl^er.

.hZZ^^^ ^ '^'^ My marter lifted hissheepskin now and again for Pret^y-Heart tobreathe more easily. From time to time wThiS

b^lhr^TJ?'^^' ^« ^1«> couldbi^^e. The dogs no longer raced ahead; theywalked at our heels asking for the shelter that wewere unable to give them.
We went slowly and painfully on, blinded, wetand frozen, and, although we were now in the heartof the orest the road through it was exposed tothe fall wmd. Several times I saw my master

glance to the left, as though he were looking^r

TZ^'^^T^^f^''^' What did he hopeo find? I looked straight before me^ down thelong road. As far as my eye could reach, I could^ nothmg but woods on either side. I thoughtwe should never come to the end of that forest.
I had seen the snow falling only through thewindow panes of a warm kitchen. How far off

r'"',^^*^^^"
««e«^ed now! Our feet «J

Then, suddenly, without saying a word Vitalia
pcrfnted totheleft I lookJand sariSisS.^
a little hut made of branches.

^"ncuy

Th^^ ^""VZ
^""^ to the hutThis was difficult, for the snow was already tUA

wed through the bushes, and after crossing a ditchwe managed at last to reach the hut and ^t inside
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The dogs, in ecstasy, rolled over and over on the

dry ground, barking. Our satisfaction wa» no Um
keen than theirt.

« I thonght there would be a wood-cutter's cabin

omewhere in the forest," Mid Vitalis. " Now, it

can snow !

"

"Yes, let it snow," I said defiantly; "I don't

care!

"

I went to the door, or rather to the opening of

the hut, for there was neither door nor window,

and shook my coat and hat, so as not to wet the

inside of our apartment.

Our quarters were very simply but strongly

built. Its furniture consisted of a heap of dirt

and some big stones for seats.

In a house like this it was not difficult to find

fuel; we had only to take it down from the walls

and the roof, dragging out a few faggots here and

there. This was quickly done, and soon we bad a

bright flaming fire." It is true that the hut waa

soon filled with smoke, but what did that matter?

There was a flame, and it was heat that we wanted.

I lay down, supporting myself on my two hands, and

blew the fire ; the dogs sat around the grate gravely

;

with necks stretched out they presented their wet

sides to the flames.

Pretty-Heart soon ventured to peep from under

Vitalis' coat; prudently putting the end of his nose

outside, he looked about to take in his surround-

ings. Evidently satisfied, he jumped quickly to

the ground and taking the best place befwe tte

i !:, V i



That morning before I had rtaen, Vltali. had

^ fniT P"^*"* There wag some bread

tion at the 8.ght of the food. Unfortoaatelj we

knowmg how long we should have t^^ to

.^tZ i'
" '» for

"PPer. I o.rf«rt«od, but the doga did not, andwhen thej «w tto fcrend p„t b«k in the bii be-

pawa to their master, seratching his neek, ui D«r-fonmng pantomime geature« to make him^JZ
We dT« ^J^.S^l"'* "P'-^i.

with V *^a«el'<» to go to .leep, Capi

would follow their example.
«« 1

I do not know how long I slept; when I awok.tte mow hi .topped faUing. i look^ .u^^
I^ro^kSS
What time was it? I could not a«k Vitalig.His big silver watch, by which Capi had told the

to pay his prison fine, and when he bought myBheep^ at DIM he had parted with L Zwatch to pay for it Prom the miMty atmosphew
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There web not a sound to be beard; the enow

seemed to have petrified every movement of life.

I was standing in the opening of our cabin whea

I heard my master calling.

« Do jm want to get on your way? " he a«ked.

« I don't know; I want to do what you wish."

« Well, I think we ought to stay here; we are at

least sheltered and have warmth."

That was true, but I rem«ttb«ed that we bad no

food. Howevor, I said nothing.

« I'm afraid it will snow again," continued Vi-

talis. "We don't want to spend the night out-

side. Better stay here."

Yes, we should have to stay in the hnt an4

tighten our belts round our stomachs, that was alL

At supper Vitalis divided the remainder of the

bread. Alas, there was but little, and it was

quickly eaten ; we gobbled up every crumb. When

our frugal supper was over I thought that the dogs

would begin making signs for more as tb^ bad

done before, for they were ravenous. But they did

nothing of the kind, and once again I realized how

great was their intelligence.

When Vitalis thrust his knife into his trouser

pocket, which indicated that the feast was over,

Capi got up and smelled the bag in which the food

was kept. He then placed his paw on the bag to

feel it. This double investigation convinced him

thfit there was nothing left to eat. Then, coming

back to his place before the fire, he looked at Zer-



Who and Dulcie. The look dewty algBiied tliat
they would get nothing more; then he stretched
himself out his entire length with a sigh of resig-
Mttei. "There is nothing more. It is useless to
oeg. He Mid thia to them as plainly as thouirh
he had spoken aloud.

His companions, understanding this langnagei
also stretched out before the fire sighing, but Zer-
bino's sigh in no wise betokened resignation, for
added to a large appetite, Zerbino was very much
of a gounnaad, and this waa a greater sacrifice
for him than for the others.
The snow had commenced to fall again; it fell

persistenUy. We could see the white carpet on
the ground rise higher and higher unUl the small
shrubs and \nmbm were hidden beneath it When
night came, big flakes were atiU foiling from the
black sky onto the shimmering earth.
As we had to sleep there, the best thin-:? to do waa

to go to sleep as quickly as possible. I wrapped
myself up in my sheepskin, which I had dried
by the fire during the day, and I laid down beside
the fire, my head on a flat tUme which served for
a pillow.

« You go to sleep," said Vitalis; « I'll wake you
when it's my turn, for although we have nothing
to fear tram animals or people in this cabin, one
of us most keep awake to see that the fire does not
go out We must be careful not to get cold, for it
.will be bitt^ when the anow atopa."
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I ilept In the smnll honre of the night luum-

ter woke me. The flre waa still burning, aid the

now had stopped falling.

«Ifi my turn to sleep now,"M VHdii;

tho in fOM down you throw ob tlili wood tkat

I'ye got already here

He had piled up a heap of small wood by the

grate. My master, v>ho ^iept much lighter than

I, did not wish me to wake him by palMng down

the wood from the walls each tfeao I needM It.

Bo from this heap that he had prepared, I could

take the wood and throw on the flre without mak-

ing a noise. It was a wise thing to do, but alas,

yitalis did not know what the n-mdt wmM he.

He strobed oat now before tho ire witt Pretty-

Heart in his coverlet euddled up against him, and

soon, from his deep breathing I knew that ^le had

fallen asleep. Then I got up softly and went to

the opening to see how it looked outside.

All the grass, the bushes, and ^ toees were

buried in snow. Everywhwe tbe eye rested was

a daszling white. The sky was dotted with twin-

kling stars, but although they ver^ so bright it

was llie snow which shed the pale iifrht over the

earth. It was much colder now; it was freezing

hard.

(Hi! what should we have done in the lepths of

the forest in the snow and tbe cold if we bad not

found this shelter?

Although I had walked on tiptoe to t be opening

without scarcely making a sscad, I had foi»Bi tbe
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dogs, and > biiio La,l followed me. The splendor
of tlie nigii was nothing to him; he looked on the
cene for » mommty aad tum U*came bored and
wanted to go ontiide. ' i^r^imted him to letnra to
li IS place. Foolish dog, wnm't it better to itv bj
the warm fire in tl.: terr" V . e, d than to go pKml-
ing arouini. He oh- p.l a. ' ^ery bad
fjrrace, aad kej. uis . fi.v».d .j,. utrance I
•tailed there f*^ a few .lintit. ^..g^. looking at
he .hite Di.ht It waa bea. 'nl, ,t although

I enjoypd i so, ^how 1 fp't ^ ftdae^ I
could have ne ..If ar

. -rse.
but the vhi , . v. rio ne ueld u.e fascii. ted
At lar I went b ck to iif and having placed

two or three loat uitpe ^ wood croeswajg upon
one anoiaer, } m ie^ oa the atone wbich bad
serv. ' me fo a pi lo My master wae sleqting
caJmi;

:
th- ,1, and etty-Heart also sl^t, and

the flames f,ed 11 on p fire . nd swirled upward
hro'ht sparks. Thesplut-

'uly wrand that broke the
r a kmg time I watched

le by little I began to get

to tte woeif Uiiwiii^
t«af ftame was ffe

silearp. of the ni

thf sparks rhea.

•'8v, wit- it n being aware.
' li d I a couipelled to busy myself with get-

^ the vaou, T could have kept awake, but seated
tfe tie ^ nothing to do, I became ao
^ r time I ttoi^t that I coold

ma ,e ^ keej, ike.

I sprang up suddenly, awakened by a violent
barking! It was night. I probably had slept for
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a long time and the fire was almost out No flames

lit the hut now. Capi was barking loudly, furi-

ously. But, strange! there was no sound from

Z^bino or Dulde.
« What's the matter? " cried Vitalis, waking up.

" I don't know."
« You've been to sleep, and the fire's gone out."

Capi had run to the opening, but had not ven-

tured outside. He stood on the threshold barking.

« What has happened? I asked in my turn.

In answer to Capi's barks came two or three

mournful howls. I recognized Dulcie's voice.

These howls came from behind our hut and at a

very short distance.

I was going out But Vitalis put his hand on

my shoulder and stopped me.

"First," he said, in a tone of command, "put

gome wood on the fire."

While I obeyed, he. took a sprig from the fire and

blew it out until only the point remained burning.

He hdd the torch in his hand.

"Cknne and see what is the matter," he said;

"you walk behind me. Go ahead, Capi."

As we went out there was a frightful howl.

Capi drew back, cowering behind us in terror.

"Wolves! Where are Zeibino and Dulde?**

What could I say? The two dogs must have

gone oat while I slept Zerbino had waited until

I was asleep and had then crept out, and Dulcie

had followed him. The wolves had got hold of
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them! There was fear In my matteF. Tcrfce wbea
he aakefi for the dogs.

^«Take a torch," he said, "we must go to their

In onr village I had heard them teU terrible
stones of wolves, yet I could not hesitate. I ran
back for a torch, then followed my master

wolvea. On the mow we could see only the im-
print of the two dogs' pawa We followed these
traces around the hut, then at a c^tain distancewe could see a space in the snow which looked ai
though some animals had been rolling in it

Jl^ look for them, Capi," said my master;

DukL
^^^^ *^ ^^^^^ ^^^^"^

But there was no barking In reply; no aoand
disturbed the mournful silence of the forest, and
Capi instead of running off as he was told, kept
clow to us, giving every sign of fear. Capi who
was umially » obedient and brave!
There was not sufficient lii^t for na to foUow the

imprints any distance. The snow armind ns was
dazzling, but beyond seemed all vague and obscure.
Again Vitalis whistled and shouted for the miss-mgdoga There was no answering bark.
Oh, poor ZerUno; poor Dnlde!
« The wolves have got them," said Vitalis; « wlu

Old you let them go out? »

Yes, why? I had nothing to saj.
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« We must go and look for them," I Baid after a

pause.

I went before him, hot he atopped me.

« Whefe wiU yon look for them? " he aiked.

" I don't know ;
everywhere."

« We can't tell, in this dim light, where they

have gone."

That was true, and the snow c»ime np above onr

knees. Onr two torches together could not pene-

trate the shadows.

« If they do not reply, it is because they are a

long way off," he said. « We must not go on ;
the

wolves might attack us also. We cannot defoid

ourselves."

It was dreadfol to have to leave the poor dogs

to their fate— our two friends; friends particu-

larly to me. And the terrible part of it was that

I knew that I was responsible. If I had not slept

they would not have gone out.

My master had tnraad back to the hot I fol-

lowed, looking back at each step, stopping to listen.

I heard nothing, and saw nothing but the snow.

When we reached the hut another surprise

awaited us. The branches that I had thrown on

the fire were aflame and lit np the darkest coraem

of ti» caMn, but Pretty-Hetrt was nowhere to be

secD. His coverlets were there before the fire, but

he was not in them. I called. Vitalis called, but

he did not appear.

My master said that when he awoke the m<Hikey

was beside him, so it was we mm oat tbit
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he had disappeared. With our burning torches
held down to the snowy earth we started out to
look for him. We found no trace of him.
We returned to the hnt to tee if he were hidden

behind some faggots. We searched for a longtime;
ten times we looked in the same place, the same
comers. I climbed up on Vitalis' shoulders to
look amongst the briiuches of which the roof was
made. We caUed again and again, but there was
no answer.

Vitalis seemed angry. I was in deq»air. I
asked my master if he thought that the welvea
could have taken him also.

" No," he said, « the wolves would not dare come
into the hut I am afhdd they got Zerbino and
Dulcie when thqr went ont, but thi^^ did not come
in hera It is quite likely that Piettj-Heart was
terrified axid has hidden himself somewhere while
we were outside; that is why I am so anxious. In
thia terrible weather he wiU catch cold, and cold ia
fatal for him."
" Well, let us keep on looUiig:^
We went over the ground again, but aU in vain.
" We must wait till day," said Vitalia.
" When will it be day? »

** In t-r-o or three hours, I think."
Vitalia aat down b^^ the fire, with his headm his hands. I did not dare dlatorb Mm. latood

quite close to only moving occasionally to put
8ome brant n the fire. Once or twice he got
up and went u> the door. He looked at the sky
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Itatened attentively, then came back and sat down.

I would rather that he had been angry with me,

than that he should be bo silent and sad.

The three honni paaied lowly. It leemed tkat

the ni^t would never «id. The ttars were fading

tnm the heavens, the sky was getting lighter.

Day was breaking. But as morning came the cold

grew more intense; the air which came through the

door froze us to the bone.

U we did find Pretty-Heart, would he be alive?

The mow had quite stopped falling now and

there was a pinkish light in the sky which foretold

fine weather. As soon as it was quite light, Vi-

talis and I, armed with a stout stick, left the hut

Capi did not appear lo terrified as he had been

the ni^t befom With hit eyee fixed on his ma^

ter, he only waited for a sign from him to rush

forward. As we were examining the ground for

Pretty-H'^ar a footprints, Capi threw back his

head m\ began to bark joyfully. He signified

that we mwt look up, not on the ground.

In the gieat tmk t/tKuStag hj the hut we toond

him.

Poor Pretty-Heart! Frightened by the howling

of the dogs, he had jumped onto the roof of the

cabin when we had gone out, and from there he

had climbed to the t<^ of an oak, where, feeling

that he was in a safe place, he had remained

crouching, without replying to our calls.

The poor little frail creature, he must be fnwen!

My master called him gently. He did not mom



We thought that he was already dead. For se?.
eral minutes Vitalis continued to call him, but the
monkey gave no sign of lifa My heart ached with
remone. How ieverely I wm being punished ! I
must atone.

" I'll go up and get him/' I said.
" You'll break your neck."
"No, there is no danger. I can do it easily."
That wa« not tme. There was danger. It was

very difficult, for the large tree was covered with
ice and snow.

When I was quite small I had learned to climb
trees, and I was quite an adept in this art I
jumped and caught hold of the lowest branches.
I heW onto the^, and, although bUnded by the
snow that fell in my ^ea, I managed to climb np
tlie trunk to the stronger branches. Once up tbere
I had only to be careful not to lose my footing.
As I climbed I spoke softly to Pretty-Heart. He

did not move, but looked at me with shining eyes
I had alfflovt reached him and was about to stretch
out my hand, when, with a spring, lie had jumped
to another branch. I followed him to this braadi,
but men, alas, and even youngsters are very in-
ferior to monkeys when it comes to climbing trees
It ia quite possible that I should never have caught
him if the tnow hi^ not wet Ms feet He did not
Ike this and soon got tired of dodging me; then,
letting himself drop from branch to branch, he
jumped straight onto his nuuiter'a hoolden and
hid himself inside his coat
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It was a great thing to have found Pretty-Heart,

but that wa« not all. Now we had to look for the

dogs.

It was day now and easy foevmiomm what hm
happeiMwir Im the mow we reai the death of our

do0L We followed their footprints for thirty

yards. They had come out of the hut, one behinu

the other, Dulcie following Zer^no. Then wc saw

other footprints. On one side thare wete ii|pw <rf

a struggle wtee the welvet iMd u^tmag wfen the

andm tiee other sides were the footprints of

the wolves where they trotted off, carrying their

J>«y with them, to be devoured at their leisure.

There was no trace of the dogs except a red trail of

blood which here and there stained the snow.

The two po(^ dogs had gone to their death whUe

I slept!

We had to get busy as quickly as possible with

warming Pretty-Heart. We hurried back to the

hut. While Vitalis held out the Uttle creature's

feet and hands to the fire, m one holds a liny baby,

I wanned his coverlets and we n^ed him up in

them. But he needed more than the coverlets; he

needed a warm drink. My master and I sat by the

fire, silent, watching the wood bum.

"Poor Zerbino; poor Dulcie!"

Eadi of ns mnrmnfed these wtnrds; ftnit ha,

tel.
The dogs had been our friends, our companions,

in good and bad fortune, and to me in my loneli-

ness they had meant so much. How deeply I
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m wolves would not have come to attack us in
oiir aibin

;
th^ would have stayed in the distance,

frightened by the Hie.
^

,.llT^^'^'^^^''^'^^^y^'»^lMmet I wishedthat he would beat me. But he said nothing. He
ttT i"^^

H« ^ith^ headb^t over the fire, probably wondering what wouldbecome of ni without the dogs.



CHAPTER XIV

THE DEATH OF PEBTTY-HEART

THE cm came out brightly. Its rays fell on

the white snow, and the forest, which the

night before had looked so bleak and livid, was now

dazzling with a radiancy that blinded the eyefc

Several times Vitalis passed hii hand under the

coverlet to feel Pretty-Heart, but the poor little

monkey did not get warmer, and when I bent over

him I could hear him shivering and shaking. The

blood in his veins was frozen.

"We must get to a village or Pretty-Heart wUl

die," said Vitalis. « Let us ttart at once."

His wrapping* were well heated and the little

creature was rolled in them. My master placed

him under his vest, next his heart. We were ready.

« This was a shelter," said Vitalis, looking round

the hut as we were going out, "that haa made oi

pay dearly for its hospitality." Hia voice trem-

bled.

He went out first, and I folk-.\ed in his foot-

steps. When we had gone a few yards we had to

call to Capi. Poor dog, he had remained standing

outside the hut, his nose turned to the spot where

his companions had been taken by the wolves.

Ten minutes later we reached the main road.

148



We piuMd , cartj the driver told lu that within

lae snow came np to my wai^ Mot.-

I^Id^neT^^^' ^^^^^^ ^^ultold me that he was still shivering. At Urt wa•aw the white roofs of a fair sizeS vUUgT^

we were sure we should not be drivoi Away andwhere they would not take all we haT
be^^'iilfK

'"''^'^ ^^"^ ^ where ahewtifm dgn hung outside the kitchen door. The

wnwd witti drfaing copper saucepans, fromwhich the rteam was rising. Ak, how go^d tiSJaoup smelled to the famished wanderer.!

«««
^ te\P"tting on his most " gentlemanly «

idth his hat on his head and his head

^i^ATiH.^ J"^^^'^
for a good bedand a lire. At llrrt th* landlady, who was a finelool^g woman, had not condescended to aot4but Vitalis' grand manner evidently impr«^i,^

*^ * '"^ "^^^^ to uST«p to

"Quick, get into bed,« Hdd Vitalis, while theservant ^as lighting a« to. I lookS ^1^'^
atZi"'".'

go to bed? I woJS^X
«it down and eat something than go to bed

Quick, hurry up," repeated Vitalis.
Tftare was nothing to do but to obey

111
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There was an eiderdown quilt on the bed. Vi-

talii pulled it right up to my chin.

Try and get warm," lie said; the warmer you

are the bett^/'

It seemed to me that Pretty-Heart needed warm-

ing much more than I, because I was not very cold

now. While I laid still under the eiderdown try-

ing to get warm, Vitalis, to the aenrant's aatoniah-

ment, turned little Pretty-Heart ronnd and ronnd

before the fire aa though he were going to roaat

him.
" Are you warm? " Vitalis asked me after a few

minutes.
** I'm BuflFocatiug."

« That'B right.**

He came to the bed quickly. He put Pretty-

Heart in, telling me to hold him close to my chest.

The poor little animal, who always rebelled when

he was made to do something that he did not want,

eemed resigned to evwything. He let me hold

him close to my body without making a movement

But he was not cold now ; his body was burning.

My master, who had gone down to the kitchen,

soon returned, carrying a bowl of well sweetened

wine. He tried to make Pretty-Heart drink a few

pooofuls, but the poor little creature conW not

unclench his teeth. With his brilliant eyes he

looked at us imploringly as though to ask us not

to torment him. Then he drew one arm from

under the covers and held it out to us.

X wondered wkat be meant Ilo<M inqniiini^



at VitaU», who explained: Before I tad« tMa
^?K°T'.'"^ ^ inflammaaon of the lima•«d they had h^ to bleed him, taking the bloS

wanteds to M«dM».«.th.t he could get better

Poor little monkey
! Vitalis was toocbed to the

keJZt^ " "»t

vitaiu. I'll go for a doctor."
Imuat admit that I al«> liked angared wine and

"MWtti I wu veiy hungry. I did not let him tellme twi«, to dri.* it After I h«i empti^ ^eiK-wl 1 eUd down giidar ft. etdwdom^ wherethe heat, aided by the wine, neari, JSSJ «^

* 8™"*""'" wearing^oS
rt™«Up.«tad..- the doctor. Thinking that

\^tah8 had iHrt told U« wl» WM M. pattail'When he eaw me in bed, a» red a. a UmL tto^or pat bia hand on n^ fonh-d
"CoBgeation.''

—«« »

BoSLg S^d.""
^ ^ air Which augured

Anxious to undeceive him for few he migfat bleedme, Icned: " Why, I'm not ill
» »

-^^nuwi
"Not ill! Why, the child k .deliri©Bfc» I ii
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I lifted tbe quilt a bit and ihowed him Pretty-

Heart, who had placed hia UtUe am round my

neck.

He'B the one that's ill," I said.

«A monkey!*' he exclaimed, tnmiag angrily to

VitaUa. ** Tou'Te brought me out in auek weather

to aee a moidcfly! • •
•"

Our master was a smart man who was not easl^

ruffled. Politely, and with his grand air, ha

stopped the doctor. Then he explatoed the ritu^

tion, how he had been caui^t in a snowstorm, and

how throng fcar of the wolves Pretty-Heart had

jumped up in an oak tree, where he had been al-

mo«t frozen to death. The patient might bej^
a monkey, but what a genius! and what a ftrtald

and companion to ua! How cooW we couMe iiiitt

a wonderful, talenirf cfeatnre to tho care of a

simple Teterinaiy Burgeon? Every one knew that

the village veterinary was aa ass, whUe every one

knew that doctors were scientific men, even in ^
smallest vUlage. If one rings at a d«» whkh

bears a doctoMfa naaie, one ia awe to find a man

of knowledge, and of generosity. Although the

monk^ ia only an animal, according to naturalists

they are so near like men that often an illness w

treated the same for one as for the other. Ant

was it not interesting, from a aetentiflc pol^ «

Tiew, to atndy how ttwae fllneaaes differed^ The

doetor soon lefcomad fhwi the door where he had

been standing.

Pietty-Heart, who had proba^ guessed that
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this peraon wearing the spectaclea wm a oMdaa.
again pushed out his arm.

'

him^**"^ y**"

That settled the doctor.
" ^""t intewrting; a Twy iatewrttof ca«.» ke

murmured.

Alas! after examining him, the doctor told ns
that poor Uttle Prettj-Heart again had inflamma-
tion of the Inap. Tfce doctor to* Ms arm and
thrust a lancet into a vein wHtoBt him makinir
the slightest moan. Pwtly.Hetrt ta«r that thi
ought to cure bun.

AfUr tlie bleeding he required a good deal of at-
tention. I, of oonne^ had not stayed in bed. I

Pni^^un'^i'"*^ iartmctions.
Poor little Pretty-Heart! he liked «e to miiwmm. He i, oked at me and smH 1 .-adly. Hto

look was qmie human. He, who w.i ; .n^Uy so
9«ick and petulant, always playing m-^M on one
of ns, wae BOW quiet and ebedioit

In the days that foUeved ke tiled to ehoir vmhow friendly he felt towards us, even to Capl. wfco
had so often been the victim of hig tricks. As in
the usual trend of inflammation of the I be
•oon began to cough ; the attacks tired him . -^a'tly,
for his UttJe body Aook coimilaifely. lu the

sous, I sprat ott sugar
sticks for him, hut they made him worM fBstead^
IjBtter. WiUi his keen instinct, he socm noticed
that e»ery time he coughed I gave him a little iileee
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of sugar stick. He took advantage of ^i^^J^
coughed every moment in order to get the

that he liked m> much, and this remedy inrtead of

curing him made him worse.

When I found out this trick I naturally stopped

giving him the candy, but he was not discouraged.

First he oegged for it with an appealing look; then

when he saw that I would not gite it to 1dm, he

gat up in his Beat and bent Mb Uttle body with hi»

hand on hia stomach, and coughed with all his

might The veins in his forehead stood out, the

tears ran from his eyes, and his pretense at chok-

ing, in the end, turned to a dreadful attack ot»

which he had no control.

I had to itay at the inn with Pretty-Heart while

my laastCT went out alone. One morning upon his

return he told me that the landlady had demanded

the sum that we owed her. This was the first time

that he had ever spoken to me about mmittj. It

was quite by chance that I had learned that he had

mM hia wateh to hoy aheepskin. Now he toW

me that he had only fifty sous left.

The only thing to do, he said, was to give a per-

formance that same day. A performance wlthi^

Zerbino, Dulcie or Pretty-Heart; why, that aeeneA

tomeimpoariUe! „ ^ xa

"We mnat get forty francs at once," he said.

"Pretty-Heart must be looked after. We must

have a fire in the room, and medicine, and the land-

lady must be paid. If we pay hCT what we owe

her, she will give ua aaother credit'*
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Forty francs in this village! in the cold, and
with such poor resources at our command!
While I itayed at home with Pretty-Heart Vi-

talis fooad a haU Id the puUic market, for an out-
of door performance waa cat of the qnertioa. He
wrote tho announcements and stuck them up all
over the village. With a few planks of wood he
arranged a stage, and bravely spent his last fifty
Bona to buy some candles, which he cut in half so
aa to double the lights.

From the window of our room I saw him <xmB
and go, tramping back and forth in the snow. I
wondered anxiously what program he could make.
I was soon enlightened on this subject, for along
came the town crier of the village, wearing a scar
let cap, and stopped befme the inn. After a mag-
nificent roll of his drum he read out onr program.

Vitalis had made the most extravagant prom-
ises! There was to be present a world-renowned
artist— that was Capi— and a young singer who
waa a marvei; the marvel was myself. But the
most interesting part of the farce waa that th<»e
was no fixed price for the entertainment We re-
lied upon the generosity of the audience, and the
public need not pay until after it had seen, heard,
and applauded.

That aeemed to me eztramtUnarily bold. Who
was going to applaud us? Capi ctttainlly deao^
to be celebrated, but I ... I waa not at aU con-
vmced that I was a marvel.
Although Pretty-Heart waa very ill at thia
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ment, when he heard the drum, he tried to get vp.

From the nolie and Capi'i barto, he MMud to

amm t^^* it was to announce our performance.

I had to force him back on his bed ; then he made

signs to me to give him his general's uniform—
the red coat and trousers with gold braid, and hat

with the plume. He clasped hia handa and want

down on his kneea to beg me. When he saw that

he conld get nothing from me by begging, he tned

what anger would do, then finally melted into tears.

It was evident that we should have a great deal of

trouble to convince him that he must give up all

idea of playing that night. I thon^it it would he

better not to let him know when we atarted.

Whm Vitalis returned, he told me to get my

harp ready and all the things we required for the

entertainment. Pretty-Heart, who knew what this

meant, turned to his master and commenced Ma

entreatlea again. He conld not have better ex-

preaaed his deairea than by the sounds he uttered,

the twiating of his face, and the turns of his body.

There were real tears on his cheeks and they were

real kisses that he imprinted on Vitalis' hand.

« You want to play? " aaked Vitalla, wi* lai

not been told what happened hetete.

"Yea, oh, yes!" Pretty-Heart's whole person

eemed to cry out. He tried to jump to show that

he was no longer sick. We knew very well that

if we took him out it would be his death.

It waa time for m to irtwt, SafMlJf^f ^

made np a gaod fire and wn^fed PiaU| Vifft #



la Ui coverlets. He cried again and emtewsedM moeh M Le could, then we started.

toM nTwrrS? "^^^^ »y

of course, give our usual repertoire, as our^cipal actors were missing, but Capi and I couM

iSw^J!! -1*^^' ^ ^^t- We had to
coUect for^fraacI Forty franc! It w« tttri-We! ImpoMttiie!

^ ww wm
Vitalis had prepared everything. All w« irf

do now was to light the candles, but this wm Z
extravagance that we could not indulge in untU«« room was filled, for our illuminations would
J^Jmw^ to come to an end before our entertain-

Whilst we took possesion of our thwto. tiu»town cner, with his drum, came through thi vfl.
lage streets for the last time. After I had dressed

^2if? ' ' ^^^^ ^^^^^ tood behiiid
• pmm to wateb ^e people arrive.
The roll of the dram httmm hnOm U was an-

proaching the markot place and I ^mM fc-* a
babble of voices. Behind the drum came a scor«Crfyoun^rs all hoping step. Without stopping
the tM^of Ue drum, the town crier took ^
Ht at tiH> eotfttes or oar tbete. wHmtmehal
only Ut walk in and tidii |Mr naif §m ^mm.
fopmance to commenci*.

^^'^^ ^^^^ y«t tfc«™ fl flu iaer eontiooed ^jjr iti ra< le ^ la.
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All the boys in the village must have been there.

But it was not the youngsters who were likely to

give us forty francs. There would have to be Miiie

important people, open-handed and generona.

At laat Yltriia deeidad that we ought to com-

mence, although the hall was far from being full;

but we could not wait longer, worried aa we were

by the terrible question of candles.

I had to appear first and sing a few iangi, ac-

companying myadf tlw h«Pi^ I .net confess

the ai^lsoae that I received was very weak. I had

never thought very much of myself as an enter-

tainer, but the marked coolness with which the

audience received my efforts discouraged me. H
I did not please them they weoM€«t^y not fim

m anything. It waa not ftw the glity that I was

ingiBf ; it was for poor Pretty-Heart Ah, how

I wanted to stir this public, to make them enthu-

siastic. ... But I could see only too well that

they did not consider me a marvd,

Capi waa aaoie mmmM. He fectived aereral

mtsotm. Tfcanka t» Capi, the entertainment ended

in a burst of applause. Not only did they dap

their hands, but they stamped their feet.

The decisive moment had arrived. While Capi,

with the cup in hia jaws, ran through the WidiflBee,

I danced a ^prnMk dnce en the atage, wm Vi-

ffflf^ ptnyttg m acc<MPpaniment Would Capi

C^ct larty francs? That was the question which

Mde my heart beat while I smiled at the public

In ^eaaantest manner.



I was out of breath, but I still coiitiinied todanc^ for I wag not to stop until Capi had re-

J^A ^ ''''^ ^'^^^ found

2«^8t the pew pocket At l«t I saw Laabout to return, and thought that I might atop. Imt
Vitalis made me a sign to go on
Jj^^ti'^^ed to dance, and going a few steps

vLf,fT *^"P full; f^from It VttalJ. had also seen this. Bowing tothe audience, he said:
^wmg lo

flaltPHnr
I tWnk that, without

flattering ourselves, we have conscientiously car-mdout onr^grsm, yet as our candles are still

m^llT^iZ P;;'"^ some

quest and those who have not yet given wiU ner.
;-l^^ g.ve this tim. pie.^ Lve^^yoJ^y

J^^^T^^ H« two aongs, an airfrom « Joseph ani «Be fym^ « mrh«ni^t. rr ^1
Hearted."

Bichmi the Ite

Although I was only a little boy and waa mo

witaoot, l^ta^ tinging stirred me strangely. Iwent mto a comer of ti^ i» ^ly eyL illedwith tears as I listened to ftia hn—dfitf mbm,

ni^T^l * ^ ^ young lady, who oedhpied the first row, dap her haada with mtm

1 mt'j
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might. I had already noticed that she was not a

pegaant like the rest of the people in the halL Bfte

was a lady, young and beautiful,

handeome fur coet I took her to be the richest

woman in the Tillage. She had with her a little

child who had applauded Capi heartily. It was

probably her son for the likeness was striking.

After the first song, Capi went the round again.

I saw with surprise that the lady had not put any-

thing into his cup.

Wh«i my master had finished the air from tHe

second opera, she beckoned me to her.

« I want to speak to that gentleman," she said.

I was surprised, I thought she would haw done

better to have dropped something into the cup.

Ca0 returned. He had collected vCTy Uttle more

oa this second round.

« What does the lady want? " asked Vitalis.

" To speak to you.'!

« I have nothing to say."

« She did not give anytiiing to Capi, perhapt sM

would me to giw it now."

« Umb it is for Capi to go to her, not for me.

However, he decided to go, and took the dog with

him. I followed them. By now a servant had^
peared, carrying a lantern aad a rug. He tood

beride the lady and tliei^ Vitali. bowed coldly

to Imp.
« Forgive me for having disturbed you," she said,

" but I wanted to congratulate you."

Vitalis bowed, without saying a -
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*'! am a musician," continued the lady; «I mu
telling you thig so that you wiU know haw aracb
I appreciate your superb talenf
Superb talent! My marter! The dog trainer!

I was amased.

cold^
»w «ke me haa no talent," be replied

^ClZ^ '

nf7 5"^^ ^ ""^'y y*"" curioei^,
Madam," he said; "you are surprM that a te
trainer is able to sing a Httle. But I have Bot^
ways been what I am now. When I was younger

• ^"^^^ » singer, and like
a parrot I imitated him. I began to repeat some
of the song, be i»actieed in my pref«M». That is
all.

The lady did not reply. She Io<M bard at Vl-
talis. He seemed embarrassed.
«Qood-by, sir," she said at last, laying a stress

ontiieword«rir.'' «Good-by. and o^^o^
me thank yon fw the exqniiite delight you have

rJn?
And leaning towart.

tapi she dropped a gold piece in his cup
I thought that Vitalis would escort her to the

door, bnt he did nothing of the kind, and when

Ita^li^
^"^^ I sweai- softly in

" She gave Capi a louis," I said.

1
™ «i^« • Wow, bnt be

let his raised band fiUl to bii side.
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"A louk," he said, as though he were coming

out of a dream. « Ah, yes, poor Pretty-^«t I

had forgotten Mm. Let ni go bwk to tl» little

mttnie at once."

I cUmbed the stairs of the inn first and went

into thfi room. The fire was not out, but there

were no fiames. I lit a candle quickly. I wat

surprised not to hear any eound from Pretty-

Heart. I found him, lying nndcr his coverlets,

stretched out his full length, dressed in his gen-

eral's uniform. He appeared to be asleep. I

leaned over him and took his hand gently to wake

him up. His hand was cold. Vitalis came into

the room. I turned to him,

« Pretty-Heart is cold," I said.

My master came to my ride and also leaned over

the bed.

"He is dead," he said. "It was to be. Ah,

Remi, boy, I did wrong to take you away from Un.

Milligan. I am punished. Zerbino, Dulcie, and

now Pretty Heart, and ... this is not the «id! '



CHAPTER XV
FAITHFUL FBIENOS

Yy'E were still a long way from Parii. We hadT r to go bj roads covered with snow, and walk

Tr^ and weary were tho«lo4

Vitolig walked ahead, I at hia heels, and Capi

exchanging a word, for hours and hours, faces bluewith cold, feet wet, stomachs empty. The^^eT ^JH'''' ^« turne^round
at us. Evi^ay th^ thought it strange.
JUere wa. thl. old Bum leading hk child fnd the

The silence seemed terrible to roe, and ao aad.
I would liked to have talked just for compa^,^Ttwh^ I did venture to make a remark, ViJi rlPhed briefly, witlnmt even taming his head Fo^
tunately, Capi was more aodable^ aad aa I tnidaedalong I often felt his warm tongue on mjh^He licked me as much as to say, " Your Wend,

2» without atopping. We understood each other-we loTed eacb other.
'

US
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On the slippery suow we went straight ahead,

without stopping, sleeping at night ft Miie «r

in a sheepfold, witk ft ^ece of brtft*, •»•»

maU, f<» our meal in the TU»wmmu
dinner and supper in one.

We did not tell the shepherds that we were dy-

ing of hunger, but Vitalis, with his uaual clefW-

ness, would say insinuatingly that ** the Uttle chftp

waa Tery fond of Aeip'a ndlk, because, when he

was ft hftl^, he used to drink it." This story did

not always take effect, but it was a good night for

me when it did. Yes, I was yery fond of sheep's

milk and when they gave me some I felt much

stronger the next day.

It eemed atrange to me that, as we neared Paria,

the country ceased to be beautiful. The snow was

not white and dazzling now. I had heard what a

wonderful place Paris was, and I expected some-

thing extraordinary. I did not know esact^whftt

I ahonld not h«Te been aiirpriaed to Me txtm <rf

gold, atreeta <rf marble, palaces everywhere.

What were we poor things going to do when we

reached Paris? I wanted to question Vitalis, but

I did not dare, he seemed so gloomy. When we

were in sight <rf the roofa and the chnr^ towew

of the capital, he dadceoed hia atep to watt beiMa

Remi," he said suddenly, " we are going to part

when we get to Paris."

I looked at him. He looked at me. The and-

den pallor of my face and the trembling of my lipi
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tjMMm what effect hi.
»o«Mt I coQld not apeak.

;;

Going to paH! " I mumured at laat
Poor little chap, yes, we mint pMt"The tone in which he said this hinjt tbetM

It wa. .0 long .ince I

||0h. Ton tie ID good," i cried.« la yon who are good. You brave littie hew*There comes a time in one'. We w^« ^^^22;
these things. When all goe. welL ««r«!r .

that 1 1,.™
""'o'Deooaj. Ton nay be •arprlaed

™n ^1 t
^ *" »" »«« M

^«dB«b»wwtatto«v. I ju.t «t™ied U.

"And the misfortune is Uiat we tun b,

JJJt^-t
tin. When we ,«^tii^'^ 2S

hJ^t"'^^""'- Wlurt would ym, do in the

nght to leave yon, remember that The day when

yontip bar flat J t^„^^^^

i
I
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the best I could for you. I can do nothing at this

moment, and that is why I think it is best to part.

It is only for a time. We can do better if we sepa-

rate during the last montlui of the bad aeason.

What can we do in Paris with all gone bnt

Capi? "

Hearing his name mentioned, dear Capi came

beside us: he put his paw to his ear in military

salute, then placed it on his heart, as though to

tell us that we could count on his devotion. My
master stopped to pass his hand a£fecti<niately oyer

the dog's head.

" Yes, Capi, you're a good, faithful friend, but,

alas ! without the others we can't do much now."

" But my harp ..."

had two children like yon it would be bet-

ter. Bnt an old man with just one little boy is bad

business. I am not old enough. Now, if I were

only blind or broken down ! I am not in a pitiful

state enough for people to stop and notice us. So,

my boy, I have decided to give yon to a padrtme,

until the end of the winter. He will take yon with

other children tiiat he has, and you will play yoor

harp. . .

"And you?" I asked.

" I am known in Paris, I have stayed there sev-

eral times. I will give violin lessons to the Italian

children who play on the streets. I have only to

say that I will give lessons to find all the pupils

I want. And, in the meantime, I will train two

dogs that will replace poor Zerbino and Dulcie.
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I ttle Bemi We an only pacing through a badtime now
;
later, I wlU tAe'TTi^ron^trmlltand Eng and then you will grow blf yo«Jmmd w,ll develop. I will teach you a lot of tlS^

reas^whv t k ^ ^ ^^^^^ « ^he

Z^n^T^h commenced to teachyou Ji^nghsh You can speak French and Italianthat 18 something for a child of your a««
'

Perhaps it was all for the best pfn,^ «.

During onr wanderiags I had met Mreral ««-

t~°TrrlOT tiiem. They were very cruel, and they swore

tlen VltaUa, the? anoth^. "^^Tjt^'

whatithouguafi:?f,^idS.' aSxt;:;lave a father, haye a family. Alwan ah™,1,^
great world! Nobody's boy ' ^ •*>» fa thh

tota^l^*^"™*'' " """"rd.« hard,
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As we walked down a dirty street, with heaps of

mow on either side covered with cinders and rot-

ten vegetables, I asked: "Where are we?"
« In Paris, my boy."

Where were my marble homes? And the trees

of gold, and the finely dressed people. Was this

Paris! Was I to spend the winter in a place like

fhiMj parted from Vitalis and Capi?



CHAPTEB XVI

THI PAOBOM

ALTHOUGH I knew later how beantlftil wu
the city of Paris, the Blums, being my

g^^pee, created anything but a favorable iipS-

« Mind, you ^n't lose me," cautioned Vitalis.But hi. warning waa not necessary, for I trodupon his heels, and to be more «ire o7him i hdllcomer of his coat in my hand.
^^'^eiaa.

We crossed a big courtyard to a dirty, di«md

fr^^'ttr "^'f never^et^ated

by the Ijght from a lantmi, w«« hanging
against the door.

»»"«5iiig rags

mwl^''^'«tt''H ' ««« youreelf," he

"Garofoli is the padrone, Beml. I told vo»

The street, the honse, the itairaM wm not in
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the nature to reassure me. Wbst ironld thii new

master be like?

Without knocking, Vitalis pushed open the door

at the top of the stairs, on the top floor, and we'

found onrselTeB in a large attic. There was a

great mpty space in the middle of the room, and

all around the walls were beds, a dozen in all.

The walls and ceiling that had once been white

were now fl'thy with smoke, dust, and dirt On
the walls was a drawing of a head in charcoal and

some flow^ and birds.

« Are you there, Qarofoli? " asked Vitalis ;
" it is

so dark I can't see any one. It's Vitalis."

A weak, drawling voice replied to Vitalis' ques-

tion.

''Signer Ctorofoli has gone out; he will not be

back for two honrs.*^

A boy abont twelve years of age came forward.

I was struck by his strange looks. Even now, as

I write, I can see him as I saw him then. He had

no body, so to speak, for he seemed all 1^ and

head. His great head was ont of all proportion.

Built so, he coold not have been called handsome,

yet there was something in his face which attracted

oiie strangely, an expression of sadness and gen-

tleness and, yes . . . hopelessness. His large eyes

held yonr own with itympathy.

**Yoa are sure he will not be back two

hours? " asked Vitalis.

" Quite sure, Signor. That will be dinner time,

and no one ever serves dinner but Signor Qarofoli'*



,
" 5 ^ ^^"^^ tell him that Vi-

talis will be back in two hoiiM."
"Very well, Signer."

was about to follow Vitalig, when he stopped

u S?^T^»'*
" ^®

'
" J^^'^ '•est.

Oh, I U come back« he added, reateuringly,
noticing my look of anxiety.
"Are you Italian? » asked the boy, when Vitalis'hea^ step could no longer be heard on the stai«.
xjo, I replied in French, « I'm French."

" That's a good thing."

imllLv'
'''^^^ "^"^

*fw»^' \ ^^'"^^"^ ^'hen I said

jou wonld probably come here to work for SignerGarofoh, and I'd be sorry for you."
" Is he wicked, then? "

The boy did not reply, but the look he gave me^ke more than words. As though he t7Zwish to continue the conversation, he went over

^^n^*^ <>»*-k«I'm the Replace Isl2^nse earth«iware saucepan. I dr^w nearer tothe fire to warm n^self, and I noticed that the pothad something peculiar about it The lid, throng

^ saucepan on one side

«WH^^^r* the ouier With a padlock.
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** So tkat I than't take any of the soup. I hare

to look after it, but the boss doean't truat me."

I could not help smiling.

" You laugh," he said sadly, " because you think

that I'm a glutton. Perhaps, if you were in my

place, you'd do the same as I've done. I'm not a

pig, but I'm famished, and the smell of the soup

as it comes out through the spout maV - me still

hungrier."

"Doesn't Signor Garofoli give you enough to

eat?"
« He staryei us. . .

«0h . .
."

"I'll tell you what I have done," went on the

boy, " 'cause if he's going to be your master, it will

be a lesson for you. My name is Mattia. Garofoli

is my uncle. My mother, who lives in Lucca in

Italy, is very poor and has only enough for herself

and my little sister, Christina. When GarofoU

came to beautiful Lucca last year he brought me

back with him. Oh, it was hard to leave my little

sister. . . . Signor Garofoli has a lot of boys here,

some of them are chimney sweeps, others rag pick-

ers, and those who are not strong enough to work,

sing in the streets or beg. Garofoli gave me two

little white mice to show to the public and I had to

bring him back thirty sous every night As many

sous as you are short a day, so many blows you get

It is hard to pick up thirty sous, but the blows are

hard, too, especially when it's Garofoli who gives

them. So I did everything that I could to get the
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ZLTtf. *^ "ko also

I «iit o«tjritk Mm to kow ke Bttde it.He paused.

"Well?" I asked.

"Oh, the ladies always said, 'Give it to the^^ttle one, not the ugly boy.' The ugly one,
^ «° ^ith hii any

things Wee that said, and bi^ a tot <rf peJIlYou don't know that because no one has evHSl
W«»' -»»en Garofoli sawtt«t beating me didn't do any good, he tried an-

TZ^;. ^ «>^e of my
tTp^ ^*r*»"^'^"tIcan*faytothepeoplei^
thesto. -lo are watching my mice: *GiTeme
wmeti,. won't get any supp« to-idghtl'They uo. ^j-re for that reason."
" Why do they give? "

" Because you are preMy and nice, op because youremind them of a Httle boy tiiey've lort^ ^^i^cause they think you're hungry. Oh, llScm ttS^ways. Say, ain't it cold to-daj?"
"AwftU cold."

" I didn't get Ht m begging," went on the boy.I got so pale and then, after a time, I often heuM
people say: VThat poor child fa .tarfiiig

i

to i

I
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desilL' A Buffering look doea what good looks

can't do. But you have to be very starved for that.

They used to give me food. That wa» a good time

for me, because Qarofoli had stopped giving me

blows just then to see if it would hurt me more

to go without supper, so when I got something to

eat outside I didn't care. But one day Garofoli

came along and saw me eating something, a bowl

of soup that the fruiterer gave me, then he knew

why I didn't mind going without supper at home.

After that he made me stay at home and lonk afttf

the soup here. Every morning before he goes out

he puts the meat and the vegetables into the sauce-

pan and locks the lid on, and all 1 have to do is

to see that it boils. I smell the soup, but that'e

all. The smdl of the soup doesn't feed you; it

makes you more hungry. Am I yery white? As I

never go out now I don't hear people say io, and

there's no mirror here."

" You don't seem any paler than others," I

said.

"Ah, you say that because you don't want to

frighten me, but Fm gUd I'm sick. I want to be

very ill."

I looked at him in amazement.

« You don't understand," he said, with a pitiful

smile. "Whoi one is very ill, thqr take care <rf

you or they let you die. If they let me die it wiU

be all over, I shan't be hungry any more, and

there'll be no more beatings. And they do say that

when we die we go up and live with God. Then, if
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Im up tlww, I «a look doini on Mamma and
Chriatina, andlcanaAQodnottoletinTlittle
sister be unhappy. Also, if they imd »• to tho
Hospital, I shall be pleased."
The Hoepital! No matter how sick I felt while

trampfag acrow the country, if i thought I might
be ^t to the ho.pit.1 1 alway. fonnd^rtrength to

^1} u"**""'
to »»e in

volc^ «bot rm getting weaker. Oarofoli, for-
tunalirfy, liam't giTen up beating me entirely. He
beat me on the head eight digri ago and, look, if.
all swelled out now. Yon see here, tUa big bompr
He told me yesterday it was a tumor, and the waj
ttat he spoke I believe that it's something serious.
It harts awfoL Vm m> giddy at night when I putmy head on tlie pillow I moan and ciy. So I
think in two or three days he'U dedde to wnd me
to the hospital. I was in the hospital once, and the
Sisters speak so kind to you. They say, ' Put out
youp tongue, Uttle boy,' and ' There's a good boy

'

e^ tfme yon do anything they tell you to do. 1
think I am almost bad «mon^ aoir to be sent
there."

He came and stood quite close to me, fixing his
great eyes on me. Even though I had not the same
i;weon for hiding the truth from him, I did not
like to teU him hoir twrible helooked with his great
ghttenng eym, his hollow cheeks, and his bLod-

II
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"I ihoiild think 701^ HI moq^ to go to tte

h<Mpital," I said.

"At last!"

With dragging limb« he went slowly oyw to the

table and began to wipe it

<*OmrofoU will be here ahorUy," he Mid; ''we

mustn't talk any more."

Wearily he went round the table, placing the

platee and spoons. I counted twenty plates. So

Garofoli had twenty boys. As I only saw twelve

beds, they evid^itly dept, eome of them, two in

« bed. What beds! what sheets! the coverlets

must have been brought from the stables when they

were too old and not warm enough for the horses!

" Don't you come here," said the boy. " Try to

get Mimewhere else.'*

« Where?*'
** I don't know. No matter whoe, yon'd be bet-

ter than here."

The door opened and a child came into the room.

He carried a violin under his arm and a big piece

of wood in his hand.
« Give me that bit of wood," said Mattia, going

up to the child.

But the little fellow held the piece of wood be-

hind his back.

« No," he said.

« Give it me for the fire; the soup'U be better."

" Do you think I brought it for the soup? I've

onlr made thirty-six sous to-day and I thought this
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It's to make
bit of wood might mi9 ae • iMtiiig.
up for the four sous I'm short."

" You'll have to pay. Each in his turn."
M^tia said this mechanically, as though the

tlMWglit of tlM» boj being punished gave him satis-
faction. I w« onrprtNid to oee a hard look come
nto his soft, sad eyee. I knar later that if yon
live with wicked peop eyoagrt to be like them in
time.

One by one the boys returned; each one as he^e hmig hJa hutnm^nt on a nail above hia
bed Those who were not miuddaiia, bat limply
exhibitors of trained animal^ put their mice id
guinea pigs into a cage.

Then a heavy step sounded on the stairs and a
littte man wearing a gray overcoat came into the
room. ItwaeGawrfolL The moment he entered
he fixed his eyes on me with a look that ecar^
me. Mattia quic^y and pcditely ga?e him VI-
talis' message.

« AJi^so Vitalis ia here," he said; « what doea he

" I don't know,'' relied Mattia.

boy
«™^ to yon, l*m epeki isg to tbia

** He is coming back and he wiU teU yon himaelf
what he wanti^" I replied.

"Ah, here^a a little fellow who knows the value
of words. You're not IteUan?"

" No, I'm French."
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The moment Garofoli entered the room two

mall boys took thdr places, one on each aide ot

him, and waiting until he had finished speak-

ing. Then one took his telt hat and placed it care-

fully on the bed, and the other brought forward a

chair. They did this with the same gravity and

respect that a choir boy waits upon a priest

When Garofoli was seated another little boy

broui^t him a pipe stuffed with tobacco, and a

fourth oflfered him a lighted match.

" It smells of sulphur, animal," he cried, throw-

ing it in the grate.

The culprit hastened to repair his mistake; li|^^

ing another match he let it bum for a time before

offering it to his master. But Garofoli would not

accept it.

"No, you imbecile," he said, pushing the boy

aside roughly. Then he turned to another child

and said with an ingratiating smile:

"Ricardo, dearie, bring* a match."

The " dearie " hastened to oI jj.

" Now," said Garofoli, when he was comforta-

bly installed and his pipe burning; "now to busi-

ness, my little angeki. Bring the book, Mat-

tia."

Garofoli made a aign to the boy who had lit the

first match.
" You owe me a sou from yesterday

;
you prom-

ised to bring it to-day. How much have you

brought?

The child heaitated for a long time, his fact
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showing distreag. "I'm one sou short," he nid
at last

" Ah, you're one son abort''
"It's not the sou for yesterday; it's a son for

to-day."

" That makes two sous ! I'ye never seen the like
of you!"

« It's not my fault."

"No excuses. You know the rules. Undo your
coat; two blows for yesterday, two for to^iay, and
no supper, for your impudence. Ricardo, dearie,
you're a good boy and you deserve some recreation.
Take the strap."

Ricardo, the child who had lit the second match
took down from the wall a short-handled whip with
two leather knotted straps. Meanwhile, the boy
who was short two sous as unfastening his coat.
Then he dropped his shirt, baring his bodv to the
waist

"Wait a minute," said Garofoli, with an ugly
smile; "you won't be the only one^ perhaps; it's
always pleasant to have a companion."
The children stood motionless before their mas-

ter. At bis cruel joke they all forced a laugh.
"The one who laughed most is the one who is

short the most," said Garofoli; « I'm sure of thatWho laughed the loudest? "

All pointerl to the boy who had come home first,
bringing his piece of wood.
''How much are you short, you there?" de-

i&anded Garofoli

m
••If
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« It's not my fault."

M And the one who sayi * W» not my Unit* will

get an extra cut. How much is missing? "

« I brons^t back a big piece of wood, a beautiful

piece of wood . .

*^ That's something. But go to the baker's and

ask him to exchange your wood for bread, will he

do it? How many sons are yon miaiing? Bpeak

out!''

" I've made thirty-six sous."

" You're four short, you rogue. And you can

stand there before me like that! Down with your

shirt ! Bicardo, dearie, you're going to hare a good

time."

« But the bit of wood? " cried the boy.

" I'll give it to you for supper."

This cruel joke made all the children who were

not to be punidied laugh. All the other boya were

then questioned as to how much they had brou|^t

home. Bicardo stood with whip in hand until Atb

victims were placed in a row before him.

" You know, Ricardo," said Garofoli, " I don't

like to look on, because a scene like this always

makes me feel ill. But I can hear, and frmn the

noise I am able to judge the ttraigth of your blowi.

Qo at it heartily, dearie; you are working for your

bread."

He turned towards the fire, as though it were

impossible for him to witnem this chartiaement.

I, in my comer, trembled with indignation and

fear. This was the man who was going to be my
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master. If I did not bring him back the thirty or
foijy uouA that he demanded of me, I ghould have
to be wMpped by Bicardo. Ah, I understood nowhow Mattia could tpeiik of death so calmly.
The first laA of the whip, ae it cut into the fleriLmade the tears spring to my eyes. I thoogbt tiS

T was forgotten, but I made a mistake; Garofoli
was looking at me out of the corner of his eye.

Thw^s a boy with a heart," he said, pointing
to me; «he U not like yon other rogues; you langhWhen you see your comrades suflfer. Take thJe Ut-
tie comrade for an example."

I trembled from head to foot. Their comrade!

^^T*.****"^
^^""^ ^^'^^ ottered a wail, at

i«nd.^;* GarofoUlifted his

i L^^^"*^*" '*^PP^ whip. Ithought GarofoU was g«dng to show m>tcy, b^t itwas not so.
^* *

»•

^^"^ """'^ to hear you
C17,

-Jid Garofoli, genUy, addressing the victim.."You know that if the whip tear, yoi skin, your
cries pierce my heart So then I warn you tiirt ft»each cry you will receive another slash, end it wiUbe your own fault. If you have any affection or
gratitu^ yon wiU keep silent Go on, Ricardo "
Ricardo ndsed hi. arm and the strap curled on

the backs of the Tictima
"Oh, Mamma, Mamma," cried one.

^ "'^'^ frightful tor.

5 ti»«>wn openand Yitali. enteied.
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In a glance, he understood all. He had heard

the shrieks while climbing the ftaink Bwuiiiig to

Bieardo, he snatdied the whip from him, then,

wheeling round npon Ckurofoli, he itood before him

with folded arms.

It all happened so quickly that, for a moment, I

was dumbfounded, but Garofoli quickly recovered

himself and said gently

:

** Isn't it terrible? That child has no heart"

" Shame ! It's a shame ! " cried Vitalis.

« That is just what I say," murmured Garofoli

« Stop that," commanded Vitalis; "it's you, not

the child! What a cowardly shame to tortnre

theae poor children who cannot defend themselrea."

**Dwi*t you meddle in what does not concern

you, you old fool," cried Garofoli, changing his

tone.

« It concerns the police," retorted Vitalis.

«Yoa threaten me with the police, do yon?"

cried QarofoU.
" Yes, I do," replied my maatw, nowise intimi-

dated by the bul'^'s fury.

« Ah, Vitalis," he hissed, " so you'll talk? WeU,

I can talk also. Yonr afbdrs do not concern me,

but there are others who are interested in you and

if I tell, if I say one name ... Ah, who will haw

to hide his head in shame? "

My master was silent Shame! His shame! I

was amazed, but before I had time to think, he had

taken me by tha hand.
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JCome,B««l,"u«ud. A»d d««r- to tht

OV cried Garofoli, now langhlng, « I thou^tyon wanted to talk to me, old fellow."
« I have nothing to aay to you."
Then without another woid, we went down the

stai™, he still holding me tightly by the h«id.

fr^ that <7«u»tl If I had dared I would hirethrown ngr anna around Vitalia* neck.
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POOR TITALUt

WHILE we were in the ttreet Vitalis said no

a word, but soon we came to a narrow al

ley and he sat down on a mile-stone and passed hi

hand several times across his fofdiead.

It maj be flue to listen to the Toice of gei

ensAtj,** be said, as though speaking to himsell

«»bnt now we're in the gutters of Paris, without

sou; not a bite to eat . . . Are you hungry? " h

asked, looking up at me.

« I haven't eaten anything since that little

you gave me this morning."

«* Poor, poor child, and you'll have to go to be

to-night without rapptf. A 3d where are we goii

to sleep?
"

« Did you count on sleeping at Qarofoli's, then?

« I counted upon you sleeirfng thwe, and as 1

would have given me twenty francs for you U

the winter, I could have managed for the time I

ing. But, seeing tlie way he treated those chi

dren, I could not give you to him."

« Oh, you are so good!

"

** Po'bapa in this old, hardened vagabond the

ig atm a Wt of the young man's heart left Tli
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«ui tm In him upiet ali . . . Mer, wfcSto

It WM aliMjr late tad the cold had increated.
It wa. going to be. h«d Bight Per . long time
Vitalia sat on the stone. Capi tad I rtood JomOw
before, waiting untU he h«i «»• to «»• de^MLI^^lly he rose.

** Where are we going?"

pJI^?
^«"y^*«> t-T and iliid a raceKJonrie where

I've slept sometimes. Are yon tired? »
" I rested at Garofoli's."

« The pity is that I haven't rested, and I can't
do much more. But we mast get along. For-ward! lUich! Childrwi!»

^
«
J""

""ff the dogsand myself when we were about to rtart, but thto
night he said it sadly.

Here we were, wandering in the streets of Paris:

w.if.'^"**?**''^*"**"^- Ateachstepwe slipped on the iceH»T«ed pavement md£
l^t^FroJr '^rV ''^P^ •* ^
bewL fn Jl P^'- "topped

hnn^ K^*? • ^""*' '^^^ 0J», «>

LnT' S^^l*^ ~«^ fro«n«now and he searched in vain. Wi«i diwiping
ears he trotted on to catch up with ns
After the big streets, more alleys; after the al-

lejw, more big streets; we walked on, and on; the
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few pedMtriaiui that we met itand at tw Ib Mtfltt*

IdutttBt Wm H our eostiimti? WMltttetlrtd

w«j we plodded along which arrested their atten-

tion? The policemen that we paiMd tamed round

and followed ub with a glance.

Without saying a word, Vltalia tramped on, hH

back almost bent double,
,
but despite the edid, his

hand burned in mine. It seemed to me that he

was trembling. Sometimes, when he stopped to

lean for a minute against my shoulder, I felt all

his body shaken with trembling. Ordinarily, I

would not dare to have questtoned him, but I felt

I must to-night Besides, I had a great wish to

tell him how much I loved him or, at least, that I

wanted to do something for him.

« You are ill? " I said, when he stopped again.

'<I'm afraid so; anyway, I'm very tired. This

cold is too severe for my (dd blood. I need a good

bed and a supper before a fire. But that's a dream.

Forward! March! Children."

Drward! March! We had left the city behind

u. we were now in the suburbs. We saw no peo-

ple or policemen or str et lights, only a lifted

window here and there, and over our heads the

dark-blue sky dotted with a few stars. The wind,

which blew more bitter and more violently, stuck

our clothing to our bodies. Fortunately, it was

at our backs, but as the sleeves of my coat were all

torn near the shoaldm, it blew in and slipped

al<mg my arms, chilling me to the bone.

Altbon^ it was dafk and the streets continu-
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aUj crowed each other, Vltali. walked like a man

WM. I IWIawfd, feeling aure that we ahould
not Ioi» ounelm. Boddeiiiy, atopped.

Lfo you aee a group of trees? " ]» tikad.
" I don't lee anything."
«* You don't see a big black mass? "

I looked on aU ddee before anawering. I nwno treea or honaea. Spwse aU around ut. Theren aa no other aoond aave the wUatle of the
wind.

"See, down there! " He stretched out his risht
hand brfore him, then, aa I did not reply, for I was
•ftjid to asj that I saw nothing, he trudged on

Some minutes passed in silence; then he atopped
on.>e more and asked me if I did not see a groupTf

I replied that I saw nothing.
"It is fear, n^ boy, that makea your eyea dance;

look again." *

" I tell you, I do not see any treea.''
" Not on the big road? "

" I can't aee anything."
" We've made a miatake."
I could say nothing, for I did not know where we

were, nor where we were going.
" Let us walk for another five minutes and. if wedo not see the trees, we will come back here Iought have made a mistake on the road "
Now that I knew that we had gone astray, I
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seemed to have no more strength left yitalia

pulled me by the arm.

** Cknne, come."

« I can't walk any farther."

« Ah, and do you think I'm going to carry you? "

I followed him.

" Are there any deep ruts in the road? "

« No."
** Then we must turn back."

We turned. Now we faced the wind. It stung

our faces like a lash. It seemed that my face was

b^g scorched with a flame.

« We have to take a road leading from the croM-

roads," said my master feebly; "tell me whoi you

me it"

For a quarter of an hour we went on, struggling

against the wind; in the doleful silence of the

night the noise of our footsteps echoed on the dry,

hard earth. Although scarcely able to put cm
foot before the other, it waa I who dragged Vitalis.

How anxiously I looked to the left! In the dai^

shadows I suddenly saw a little red light

« See, there's a light," I said, pointing.

« Where? "

Vitalia locked ; althoufj^ the lig^t waa but a short

distance off, be saw nothing. I knew then that bia

sight was going.

" What is that light to us? " he asked; " it is a

lamp burning on the table of some worker, or it'a

near the bed of a dying person. We cannot fo and
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knock at those doors. Away in the country, to-mg the night, you can ask hospitality, but so near
. . we must not expect hospitaUty hera

A few steps more and I thought I conM make out
the cross-roads and a black mass which mvmt be
tne trees. I let go of my master's hand to go aheiid
quick^. There were deep ruts in the roaT

awe are the ruts? " I cried.

^
" Give me your hand, we are saved," said Vitalis

:

look, now you can see the gnmp of treea"
I told him that I thought I could see the t«M».

mured.
we shaU be thae," ht mnr-

We trndged along, but the five minutes seemedan eternity.

" Where are the ruts? "

" They are still on the right"
" We must have passed the entrance to the race-couwe without seeing it. I think we'd better go

Once more we turned Imek,
"Do you see the trees?"
" Yes, there on the left"
''And the ruts?"
" There are not Bay,"

he passed his hands across hii eyeg; « walk atraiUt
along by the trees, and give me y<ir lMuid.«^
" Here is a wall."

*
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^ No, it's a heap of stones."

No, I am tore it's a waU."

Vitalis took a step ailde to see if it really was as

I said. He stretched out hit two hands and

touched the wall.

"Yes, it's a wall," he murmured. "Where is

the entrance. Look for the track."

I stooped down to the ground and felt all along

to the end of the wall, but I found no entrance;

then, turning back to where Vitalis stood, I con-

tinued to feel along the vuU on the other side.

The result was the same; there was no opening,

no gate.

There is nothing," I said.

The sitnation was terrible. Without doubt my
master was delirious. Perhaps there was no race-

course here at all ! Vitalis stood for a moment as

though in a dream. Capi began to bark impa-

tiently.

« Shall we look further? " I asked.

" No, the race-course is walled up."

« Walled up? "

"Yes, they have closed the opening, and it is

impossible for ns to get inside."

« Well, then? "

** What to do, eh? I don't know. Die h^re."

"Oh, Master! Master!"
" Yes, you don't want to die, you are so young.

Life seems good to you. Let ns walk on. Can

yon still walk a bit further, my child."

« Oh, but yon?"



^ Where hall wego?»

we^Zil^
Pans. When we meet . policeman

not want tiat, but I cannot let jou die of cold bovCome, httleBemi, come. On, childreTl:^:

We turned back the iame way that we had come.

)tL^\''^ ^ °« We had
walked fr , hours, a long, long time, and so slowly.
Perhaps It was midnight or ne o'clock. The skywas still a somber blue, without moon, and withbut few stars, and the few that had appeared
Beemeatometobesmll^ttan^. The^dhad increased; the snow beat in our faces: the
houses that we passed were closed for the nig^

^ZZli^ ?K P^P^^ «I«Pt there,w«^y beneath the sheets, knew how cold we were
outside, they wauld have opened their doors to us.

to him he made a sign to me to be sUent. We werenow nearing the city. Vitalis stopped. I knew
that he had come to the end of his strength.

Shall I knock at one of the doors? " I asked.
No, they win not let M la. They are imr.

deners who live here. They supply the mar^They would not get np at this hour to take n.^Let us go on."

Bnt he had more will than strength. After amoment he atopped again.
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" I must rest a Uttle," he said, feebly; " I can't

go on."

There wai a gate leading to a big garden. The

wind had blown a lot of straw, that coTcred a

manure heap near the gate, into the street

" I am going to sit here," said Vitalis.

« You said that if we sat down we •hoold get too

cold to get up again."

He made no reply, but signed for me to heap

up the straw against the door; then he fell, rather

than sat down upon it His teeth chattered and

all his body shook.

"Bring some more straw," he said; "with a

lot of straw we can keep the wind ttom ns."

The wind, yes, but not the cold. When I had

gathered up all the straw that I could, I sat down

beside Vitalis.

"Come quite close to me," he said, "and lift

Capi on your lap. He will giTe yon some warmth

from his body."

Vitalis was ill. Did he know how ill? As I

crept close up against him, he bent over and kissed

me That was the second time he had kissed me.

Alas! it was the last

Scarcely had I cuddled up against Vitalis than

I felt my eyes close. I tried to keep them open,

but I could not I pinched my arms, but there

was no feeling in my flesh. On my legs, which

were drawn up to my chest, Capi slept already.

The wind blew the wisps of straw upon us like

dried leayes that fall from a tree. There was sot



of*ditt
M WM the lUaiee

™. .Uenee frightened me. Of what was I
afraid? I did not kiMnr, Imt a Tague fear came

71T r \
'^"^^ to me that I wai dying there.

t^t^Z ^'"^ ^ of Ch:Tan<«i,
of poor Mother Barberin. Must I die without see-

^JZ "C"'
''''' ^'^'^^ little

that I was back in mj little garden. The mmwas Shining and was so warm. The Jonqai]« were
opening their golden petals; the birJs were sin^

M^f^ « ^'^S^- Yes, andMoth« Barberin wa. hanging out the clothe; that

tJ^ J"«t ;»;ari»ed in the brook, which rippled

rJ ! r^^*""-
'^^"'^ ^ 1««^ Chavanon, andjoined Arthur and Mrs. Milligan on thesJwThen my eyes closed again, my heart seemed

grow heaTy, and I remembered no more.
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NEW FRIENDS

"¥ ¥ THEN I awoke I was in a bed, and the flames

VV 'rom a big fire lit up the room in which I

was lying. I had never seen this room before, nor

the people who stood near the bed. Them was a

man in a gray smock and clogi, and three m fonr

children. One, whick I noticed particularly, Tsras

a little girl about six years old, with great big eyes

that were so expressive they seemed as though they

could speak.

I raised myself on my elbow. Tkey all came

closer.

" Vitalis? " I asked.

" He is asking for his father," said a girl, who

seemed to be the eldest of the children.

" He is not my father; he is my master/' I said;

« where is he? whert's Capi? "

If Vitalis had been my father th^ perhaps

would have broken the news to me gently, but as

he was only my master, they thought that th^

could tell me the truth at once.

They told me that my poor mailer mm dead.

The gardens, who lived on the graunda <'ataide of

which we had fallen exhausted, had founa us early

the nact mftmix^gi whea he and his mm were start*
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Ji. ""f ^^NaWeg and flower, to th.Th^^ found PS I^g, hnddled togethw

oyer m. TOilh wu tbndj dead, and I ahonM

kept my ieart warm. Thq- had CM^ „ fate

"Capi?"
*' Yes, the dog."

li^^'sl^''^' iiiaappeared."

"fihn I? Benjamin?"
Should say I did," answered another boy • « h«

int.^ and again he

Poor Capi! how many time^ aa an tctnr h.^
not followed Zerbino'B%un^ E^^l

Nn?v l«ft me alone.Not knowing qnite what to do op what I JL^Z
^ •t^^oot of the bed upon which

1 fMMd the strap oyer my shoulder and
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went into the room where the family were. I

honld have to go, but where? While in bed I had

not felt very w€»Eik, but now I could scarcely stand;

I was obliged to hold on to a chair to keep from

falling. The odor of the soup was too much for

me. I was reminded brutally that I had eaten

nothing the ni^t before. I felt faint, and ttaf-

gering, I dropped into a chair by the fire.

" Don't yon feel well, my boy? " aeked the gar*

dener.

I told him that I did not feel very well, and 1

ad^ed him to let me sit by the fire for a little while.

Bat it was not the heat that I wanted; it was
food. I fdt weaker as I watched the family take

their soup. If I had dared, I would have asked

for a bowl, but Vitalis had taught me not to beg.

I could not tell them I was hungry. Why? I

don't know, quite, unless it was that I conld not

ask for anything that I waa nnable to retom.

The little girl with the stiange look in her eyes,

and whose name was Lise, sat opposite to ma
Suddenly, she got up from the table and, taking

her bowl which was full of sonp, she broufi^t it

oyer to me and placed it on my kneea Weakly,

for I could no longer speak, I nodded my head to

thank her. The father did not give me time to

speak even if I had been able.

" Take it, my boy," he said. " What Lise gives

is given with a kind heart Tli^e ii mam if jmi
want more."
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aued, and when it was full she b«™htTto Z

that cupred LtotfrM«ttT Z.^ '

laughing. out

. said her father,"w™^ .„
•PPeUte and no mlMake."

Joawgotaa
I was much aabamed hut .

thought a glutton, so I told them tiiatTSid^ Bupper the night before.
™ ^

d diimer?^
*• x^o dinner, dther^**
"And your master?''
"He hadn't eaten, either"

J^Then he died a. much f«» « ,w«

^
Jto hot .«,p gi,,„ „^ J^

r^„"^ "^en<i» <w letaUoM to Piui„»
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* Where do you live?
**

''WebadB'taaj homa We only fot to tke diy
yeeterdaj*"

" What are you going to do, then? "

" Play my harp and get a little money."
" In Paris? You had better return to your par-

ents in the country. Where do they live?
"

" I haven't any parrate. Hy maitw honi^t me
from my foster parents. Tou have been good to

me and I thank you with all my heart and, if you

like, I'll come back here on Sunday and play my
harp while you dance."

While ipeafcing I had walked toward! the door,

but I had only taken a few itepa when Liac, who
followed me, took my hand and pointed to my harp.

" You want me to play now? " I asked, smiling

at her.

Bhe nodded and clapped her hands.

Although I had no heart to play, I played my
prettiest waltz for this little girl. At first she

listened with her big, beautiful eyes fixed on me,

then she began to keep time with her feet, and very

soon was dancing gayly round the kitchen, while

her brothers and sisters watched her. Her father

was delighted. When the waltz was finished the

child came and made me a pretty curtsy. I

would have played for her all day, but the father

thought she had danced enough so, instead, I sang

the Neapolitan song that Vitalis had taught me.

Llae stood opposite me, moving her Upa aa thxmf^

repeating the words. Then, auddenly, ahe toTBed
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round and ttowr ha—>i# %^ tHhT!^^^
crying. ™ ™^

""^^ «»e father,

crie.!
"^^^ ^ •!»

While Ltoe cried on her father's knee I «^in.rapped ta^, .„ rtonlde,: ^'uLTt

« WmiMD't ,o« like to .tay here Mid wWTi
early to tbe Mid w»rt bard all day 1^you may be «,re that yoa «<»t b,,. to Th»^wbat you did laat night You will h.W^
fcod and yon wiU ha™ the aatiafaction oftaS^ttat tave earned it. And, if yon'reT^wMcb I tbtob „„ .re, yon'wiu'h. I'of^^^^

Lbe turned ronnd and, through b«r torn, ibelooked at me and «niled. I cotdd hartl7wij«

Ttei Um jMiped off her father-, knee
"P and took my bmd.

*

A family! I ,houId have a famUy. I Aooid

^ ^"Oihi^^r' ; "^"^
"™ JMM, wbo had been almoat a father toiMi WM
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dead, and dear, good Capi, my companion and

friend, whom I loved wo much, waa loat. I kad

thought that all waa over for me, and here waa thia

good mim offering to take me into his family.

Life would begin again for me. He said he offered

me food and lodging, but what meant more to me

was this home life which would be mine also.

These boys would be my brothon. Thia iwetty

little Use would be my slater. I would no longer

be nobody's boy. In my childish dreams I had

more than once thought I might find my father and

mother, but I had never thought that I should have

brothers and sisters! And this waa what waa be-

ing ofr«ed to me. I quickly slipped the fetrap of

my harp from my shoulders.

"There's his reply," said the father, laughing.

« I can see by your !3ce how pleased you are; no

need for you to say anything. Hang your harp up

there on the wall and when you get tired of us you

may take it down and go on your way again, bat

yon must do like the swallows, choose your seas<3n

to start on your flight Don't go off in the depth

of winter."

My new family consisted of the father, whose

name was Pierre Acquin, two boya, Alexix and

Benjamin, and two girls, Etiennette, the eld«r, and

Idse, the youngest of the family.

Lise was dumb. She was not bom dumb, but

just before her fourth birthday, through an illness,

she had lost the power of speech. Thia afflictioB,

fwtuiatdy, had not impaired her intelUgnce}
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quite tbe cmtntj, her IntelUgene. wm iWirtuuiflto jjo extraorfflnuy degree. Si« .smed tomta!

tortey .t home to eook and «w .nd dlTStame for to father and brother IbT hmi

th^T" daughter,1^ter, thej •> Menrtomed to «eing hir doin,«.e work Of a ^^t, for .he «ld«. 4.t «rt «^
dragging Benoy by the hand, getting up at d«

^c^m'^^'^ «»t had tin.e to

"dead. Itwaa'TSe'rr.lSrSr'"
Five mlnnte, after I had hnng my b^„, tta

S^rie^lS;^!:^'^ ""'^ '» ^leep on theracecoarM, when I keud a icratching on the door
*^ «««

•

"Capl ! Capi! " I cried, jamping np qnfch,,.^B^U^ waa l«f.re n.e, .he had alS^^^
f^api sprang npoo me. I took htai to nw arm.-

Wing, he hcked my face.

''And Capi? ...» I asked.
My qvwtloB waa understood.
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" Well, Capi will remain with you, of course,"

said the father.

As though he knew what we were laying, the

dog jumped to the ground and putting his paw

straight on his heart, he bowed. It made the chil-

dren laugh, especially Lise, and to amuse them I

wanted Capi to perform some of his tricks, but he

had no wish to obey me; he jumped on my knee

and commenGed to lick my face; thm he tpmng
down and hegeok to drag me by the aleere of my
coat.

" He wants me to go out."

" To take you to your master."

The police, who had taken Yitalit away, had Mdd

that th^ wished to question me when I was bett«*.

It wa« very uncertain as to wh«i they would come,

and I was anxious to have news. Perhaps Vitalis

was not dead as they had thought Perhaps

there was still a spark of life left in my master's

body.

Up<m sedng my anxiety, Moos^enr Acqnin of-

fered to take me to the police station. When we

arrived there I was questioned at length, but I

would give no information until they had declared

that poor Vitalis was really dead. Then I told

them what I knew. It was very little. Of myself

I was able to say that I had no parents and that

Vitalis had hired me for a sum of money, which

he had paid in advance to my foster mother's hus-

band.

" And now? . . inquired the cominiMionw.



" We are going to take care of him « interruptedmy new friend; " that is, "f you will let usT^^

hia care and cwnplim :nt..l him uj on his kind act

police officer who knows his basinets Thev veryso^n trap persons into telling what they 4h to

A , Jl"T ^ Tbe commissioner

u^^J all about Garofoli.
There is nothing to do but to take him to thischap Garofoli," he said to one of hi. meT " Oncen the street he mentions, he will soon recogni«theW You can go up with him and qn2SS

l^e tbne of us itarted. As the officer had said

Itw w^'*'"-
I^^id^ofc-eeMattia. He had^babiy been taken off to the hcpitaL Upon

.^f
recognizing me, Garofoli

himwHf when he learned that they had only cometo question him about Vitalit.
" So the old fellow is dead? » he said.

lived thut^ ave or for(y ytaam Ib itiu. tli.t

Carlo Balnnl was the greatest ringer of the d«tie mag la Kaples, Home, Milan, Venio^ FtoraiM;
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London and Paris. Then came the time when he

lost his magnificent voice, and a« he could not be

the greatest of singers, he would not dim his fame

by singing on cheaper stages unworthy of his great

reputation. Instead he preferred to hide himself

from the world and from all who had known him in

his triumph. Yet he had to live. He tried several

professions, but could not succeed, then finally he

took to training dogs. But in his poverty he was

still very proud and he would have died of shame

if the public could have known that the brilliant

Carlo Balzini had sunk to the depths he had. It

was just a matter of chance that I learned his

secret"

Poor Carlo Balzini; dear, dear Vitalls!
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DI8ASTEE

VITALIS had to be buried the next day, andM Acquin promised to take me to the fu-nwal But the next day I could not rise from mybed for in the night I wa. taken very ill. Mychest seemed to bum like poor Httle Pretty-Heart'.
after he had spent the night in the tree. The doc-tor was called in. I had pneumonia. The doctor

Z^^.TJ^''^ ^"^^^^^ ^'^t familywould not hair of it It was during this illness

ShtV T^f ^P**"*^ Btiennette's goodness.She devoted herself to nursing me. How^ andfand she was during that terrible sicknesrwhenAe was obliged to leave me to attend to her house-

?n mv ^ ^'^'^^ ^^^y times

o?2 I ^ at the footof my hed with her big eyee fixed on me anxiowlyIn my delirium I thought that she wa.

TanT ;"'^ ' r"'^ ''P^"^ and ten her

Ifl^''^^^^"'^^- It ^as from this timeMat I began to consider her as something ideal asa different being from the other people I met Ttseemed surprising that she could live in onr 'life-m my boyish imagination I could picture her flvin«*
J^i^with big white wings to a more
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I was ill for a very long time. At night, when

1 was almost suffocating, I had to ha?e MHne one

to sit up with me; then Aleiix and Benny would

take turns. At last I was convalescent, and then

it was Lise who rtplaced Etiennette and walked

with me down by the river. Of course during

these walks she could not talk, but strange to say

we had no need of words. We seemed to under-

stand each other so well without talking. Then

came the day when I was strong enough to work

with the others in the garden. I had been impa-

tient to commence, for I wanted to do something

fiT my kind friends who had done so much for me.

As I was still weak, the task that was given to

me was in proportion to my strength. Every

morning, after the frost had passed, I had to lift

the glass frames and at night, before it got chilly,

I had to close them again. During the day I had

to shade the wall flowers with straw cov^ings to

protect them from the sun. This was not difficult

to do, but it took all my time, for I had several

hundred glasses to move twice daily.

Days and months passed. I was very happy.

Sometimes I thought that I was too happy, it could

not last M. Acquin was considered one of the

cleverest florists round about Paris. After the

wall flower season was over other flowon replaced

them.

For many weeks we had been working very hard,

as the season promised to be an especially good

one. We had not evm taken a rest on Bonday, bat



as all the flowers were now perfect and ready for
the approaching season, it was decided that, for a
reward, we were all to go and have dinner on Sun-
day, August 6th, with one of M. Acquin's friends,who was atao a florist Capi was to be one of the
party. We were to work untU four o'clock, andwhen all was finished we were to lock the gatesand go to Arcueil. Supper was for six o'clock.

nl^JZTJ 7^ """"^ '^"'^ «t o^ce, so as
not to be late in getting to bed, as Monday morningwe had to be up bright and early, ready for workA few minutes before four we were all ready
"Come on, aU of you," cried M. Acquin ayly

« I'm going to lock the gates."
*^ ^'

" Come, Capi."

her capi jumped around us, barking. We were

l ll"^^^ ^ ^^^^^ '<"-^«d toa good dinner. Some people turned round to watchus as we passed, I don't know what I looked like,

prettiest little girl that one eould see. Timepassed quickly,
®

We were having dinner out of doors when, iustas we had finished, one of us remarked how dark

theTy^ ^'
"""'^ ^^^^'^^ ^

"Children, we must go home," laid M. Acquin,
there's going to be a storm."
^'Go, already! " came the chorus.
** If the wind rises, all the glasses will be apwt"
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We all knew the value of those glass frames and

what they mean to a florist It would be terrible

for us if the wind broke ours.

" I'll hurry ahead with Benny and Alexix," the

father said. " Bemi can cmne on with Etiennette

and Lise."

They rushed off. Etiennette and I followed

more slowly with Use. No one laughed now.

The sky grew darker. The storm was coming

quickly. Clouds of dust swirled around us; we

had to turn our backs and cover our eyes with our

hands, for the dust blinded us. There was a streak

of lightning across the sky, then came a heavy clap

of thunder.

Etiennette and I had taken Lise by the hands;

we were trying to drag her along faster, but she

could scarcely keep up with us. Would the father,

Benny and Alexix get home before the storm

hrcke? If they were only in time to clow the glass

cases BO that the wind conld not get under them

and upset them! The thunder increased; the

clouds were so heavy that it seemed almost night.

Then suddenly there was a downpour of hail, the

stones struck us in the face, and we had to race to

take shelt^ under a big gateway.

In a minute the road was coT^ed with white,

like in winter. The hailstones were as large as

pigeon eggs; as they fell they made a deafening

sound, and every now and again we could hear the

cradi of broken glass. With the hailvtones, as

Uutf slid from the roc^ to the street fell all muiM



DISASTER
of^ thing., piece, of date, cUamiy po^ tU*.,

T !J®^ -
" Etiennette

I had the nme thought
" Even if they get there before the hail, they willnever have time to cover the gla«e. w^th irt^wEverything will be ruined."
"They say that hail only fall, in place.," I «ddtrying to hope rtill.

x muo,

" Oh, this is too near home for us to escape. If

Will 'ruil'e^ :^ ^
flowers, he needs the money so badly."

as 18^i^ ^''J*
^'^^^ as muchas 1800 fhincs a hundred, and I knew what « diu

aster it ^ould be if the hail broke o^ fit or sShundred, without counting the plant, and tte c^nservatories. I would liked to have qu^tioni*

^ ?®^ "^^^ ^^'^ *ii»PO«€<l to talk She^ked at the haU falling with a hopele^ 'exp^'

burning^'
'

The hurricane lasted but a short whUe- it

^^rZ "'^'^^ oommeL:;'' Ilasted perhap. rix minntei. The nin„H« « I
over Paris and we w^ll^^^ t

Th^ K I X *® our shelterThe hailstones were thick on the ground li^could not walk in them in her thin sh^T*!^
tur^J:UhtT^^.^'- ^"-"/f^wmcn wat lo bright when going to the ptu ty, wa^
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now grief-stricken and the tears rolled down her

cheeks.

Before long we reached the house. The big

gates were open and we went quickly into the gar-

den. What a sight met our eyes! All the glass

frames were smashed to atoms. Flowers, pieces of

glass and hailstones were all heaped together in

our once beautiful garden. Everything was shat-

tered!

Where was the father?

We searched for him. Last of all we found him
in the big conservatory, of which every pane of

glass was brokoL He was seated on a wheelbar-

row in the midst of the debris which covered the

ground. Alexiz and Benjamin stood beside him
silently.

" My children, my poor little ones ! " he cried,

when we all were there.

He took Lise in his arms and b^^ to sob. He
said nothing more.' What conld he have said?

It was a terrible catastrophe, but the consequences

were still more terrible. I soon learned this from
Etiennette.

Ten years ago their father had bought the gar-

den and had built the house himself. The man
who had sold him the ground had also lent him the

money to buy the necessary materials required by

a florist. The amount was payable in yearly pay-

ments for fifteen years. The man was on! wait-

ing for an occasion wh^ the florist would be late

in paymoit to take back the ground, houi^ nate-
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fi.^-^
«-MM> oeiore tlie fifteen years exnired

last ' Nn 1 ^ ««»e atlaslL W what wa« going to happen?We were not left long in doubt. The day after
"^'^^ ^^»e-this stun which was to havebeen paid fhm, the sale of hi. season's fl?w^ agentleman dreseed all in black came to fhf^.

ess server. He came often; so many timea thathejwon began to know us by nam^^^

Kem^Tellt^Sxf« ''"^ ^"^^^^^^

And he handed us his stamped paper .millngly

stay in the house. He was always out. He nevertold Of where he went Pr^hoKi u
on bnaineJnL« 7 K

.^^^^^^ went to call

Tl*"' "'^^^^ at court,

passi a:
^*^""***^' a part of the winter

8hir^
'^^''^ did '^ot demand

least^; ^ ^ ''1'!/*'* ^"'y productive, but atleast It was aomethlng, and it was work for us.

nr home mo^ Tpressed than usual.
®^

" Children," he said, « it is all over "
I waa about to leave the room, for I felt that h*
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had something serious to saj to hia children. He
signed to me to stop.

''Ton are one of the family, Bemi," he said

adlj, ^and althonc^ yon are not Twy old, yon
know what trouble it. Childr^ I am going to

leave you."

There waa a cry on all sides.

Lise flung her arms round her fatiier^s neck. He
held h^ very tight

" Ah, it's hard to leave you, dear ehildrra/' he
said, " but the courts have ordered me to pay, and
as I have no money, everything here has to be sold,

and as that is not enough, I have to go to prison

for ^ve years. As I am not able to pay with my
money, I have to pay with my liberty.''

We all betra 3 cry.

" Yes, it's sad," be continued brokenly, " but a
man can't do anything against the law. My at-

torney says that it used to be worse than it is."

There was a tearful siloice.

" This is wha- 1 have decided is the best thing

to do," continued the father. " Bemi, who is the

best scholar, will write to my sister Catherine and
explain the matter to her and ask her to come to

us. Aunt Catilierine has plenty of common sense
and she will be able to decide what shoold be dcme
for the best."

It was the first time that I had written a letter,

and this was a very painful one, but we still had a
ray of hope. We ware very ignorant children and
the fact that Aont Catherine was comini^ and



she waa practical, made ua hope tluit «Mkt.*

j"n^t?r^ ^^ew days later the father^just 1^ tlw hone to call on one of his frienrwhen he met the doIIm fm^ *
inends,

him XI ? "»e pouce fice to face coming forhim. He returned to the how with tfcem- he™ve^pale; he had come to «iy g^^l^l^^,
" Don't be M downcast, man," said one of themMiio had come to take him; " to be in prison ,o^

1 ou II find some very good fellows there."

dil ! J^' of the menw ^ ""^ whispered something in her eJbut I did not hear what he said.
The parting was over rery qnickly. M A«it.{»

sstj^n:" i"
""^

il. ha»4 Then he tiMed EUennette, AlexuLdBenny «.d ga„ U« tot, her ^t^^ ZTl

«f tta btchen ciymg; ..t „„e ot ^m^
Aunt Catherine arrired Mi lour tatep. We were

bad no education or money, the «»pLlMuS^'alien up„„ ^„ ^„ ^ T^l7ord«?
t»te chlld«n, the eldest not yet oIZ^
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youngest a dumb girl. Aunt Catherine had been

a none in a lawyer't ftunily; she at o&ee caltod

npoo tUi man to adc bis advloB^ and it was he wbo
decided our fate. When she returned from the

lawyer's, she told us what had been arranged.

Lise was to go and live with her. Alexix was to

go to an uncle at Varses, Benny to another nncle^

who was a florist at Baint-Qnentin, and Btiennette

to an annt who lived at the seashore.

I listened to these plans, waiting until they came

to me. When Aunt Catherine ceased speaking,

and I had not been mentioned, I said, "And
me? . .

** Why, yon don't belong to the family/'

" I'll work for you."

" You're not one of the family."

" Ask Alexix and Benny if I can't work, and I

like work."
** And soap, also, di? "

« But he's one of the family; yes, annt^ om
of the family," came from all sides.

Lise came forwards and clasped her hands before

her aunt with an expression that said more than

words.

"Poor mite," Mid Annt Gatheriaa, **I imow
you'd like him to come and live with us, but we

can't always get what we want. You're my niece,

and if my man makes a face when I take you home,

all I've to tell him is that you're a relation, and

Tm going to ha?i y<m wlch me. It wfll bt Ukt



that with jour other undw and mm
take a relation, but not strangeri."

I could clatei nothing, Uk nothing; that wo^S ^beg^ng. And yet I loT«d them allm Zy^Ioved me. Aunt Catherine sent n. h^i^
telhng us that we were to be parted ttbe next 4^
cro^I^ ^^^^ they
crowded roond me Lise clung to me, eyingThen I knew, that In .pite of th,^ grief a paTtwfrom one another, it w«« of ma tb^lu^ t£^S

^iTetomi"""^^^'""^"- Bndden,,'^, J;

don'^ll^!;''
' "«^ jour aunt, and unclesuon t want me, I nn th*f «» m..^^

of the family-
me one

" Yes, yes," they all cried.

ha^ and looked up at me with her big, beautifiU

snlklt; *
^J"^

"^'^
'
^^'^^ ^ «o and8P^ to^ to-morrow? " aAed Etiennette.

to 1 ' » I take a job I shall hareto sta, n Parii, «»d I ahttrt you again. Fm
rdL*Zl'°

-7 -heepskin and tak^ hj^^and go first to one place and tt« to tw>tli«r
"
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you are all going to live. I shall see you all one

after the other, and I'll carry the news from <Hie

to the other, so you'll all be in touch. I haven't

forgotten my songs nor my dance music, and 111

get Odough money to live."

Every face beamed. I was glad they were so

pleased with my idea. For a long time we talked,

then Etiennette made each one go to bed, but

no one slept much that nig^t, I least of all. The

next day at daybreak Lise took me into tbe

garden.
" You want to speak to me? " I asked.

Bhe nodded her head.

" You are unhappy because we are going to be

parted? Yon need not tell me; I can see it in

your eyes, and I am unhappy, too."

She made a sign that it was something ehse she

wanted to say.

"In fifteen days I shall be at Dreuzy, where

yon are going to live."

She shook her head.

" You don't want me to go to Dreuzy? "

In order for us to understand each other, I made

more progress by questioning. She replied either

with a nod or a shake ot the head. She told me

that she wanted to see me at Drensy, but pointing

bar finger in three directions, she made me under-

stand that I must first go and see her brothers and

sister.

**You want me first to go to Varses, then Bs*

nandes and then Baint^nentin? "
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^ smiled and nodded, plea«>d tbat I nnder

Then with her and hands, and aboye all withher eyes, she explained to me why ahe wS^^
e« tr r ^ J^e/sister'irt^ew first, so that when I reached Dreuzy I could

o clock, and Annt Catherine had ordered a cai toake them, first of all to the prlMon toZmto their father, and then each, with thrb!^~
o^different depots wher. they had to takS
^^e^^t^^^-^^^^^^^^^-t^

shr'sar'^afrth^Hir^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^

mveittn n,a V m . godfather^ve It to me. You'll find thread, needles and ads.

P«tchwiyOTr dothea,nopsewabuttonon. Whenyou use my sciawri, think <rf ua all."
WhHe Etiennette waa speddag to me, Al«ix

io^h '
""^'^ left «» to reta^ to^house, he came up.

" Say, Bemi," he began, « IVe got two five franc

Of the five of us, Ateiix waa the only one who

M. K S^L**^ "^^"^ «ou, conntiS

ticirl:;"^"^^-
««™ always ;erypro^When he h«la brand new piece. Hia oflfer touched
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me to the heart ; I wanted to refuse, but he insisted,

and slipped a shiny silver piece into my hand. I

knew that his friendship for me must be very

strong if he were willing to share his treasure with

me.

Benjamin, neither, had forgotten me; he also

wanted to give me a present He gave me his

knifd, and in exchange he exacted a sou, because

he said a knife cuts friendship."

The time passed quickly. The moment had

come for us to part. As the cab was drawing up

at the house, Lise again made a sign for me to fol-

low her into the gardeii.

« lise! " called her aunt

She made no reply, but ran quickly down the

path. She stopped at a big Bengal rose tree and

cut off a branch, then, turning to me, she divided

the stalk in two; there waa a rose on dther side.

The language of the lips is a small thing c<Hnpared

with the langoage of the eyes ; how cold and empty

are words compared with looks!

« Lise ! Lise! " cried her aunt.

The baggage was already in the cab. I took

down my harp and called to Capi At the i^t
of iny old salt, he jumped and barked with Joy.

He loved his liberty on the high roads more than

being closed up in the garden. They all got into

the cab. I lifted Lise onto her aunt's lap. I

stood there half dazed, then the aunt gently pushed

me away and closed the door. Thi^ wwe off.

Through a mist I watched Use at she leaned



out of the window waving her hand to me, then
the cab Bharply turned the comer of the .treet and«u I conld see wa« a cloud of duet.
Leaning on my harp, with Capi sprawling at my

feet, I stayed there looking absently down the
street. A neighbor, who had been asked to lock np
the house and keep the key, called to me:

* Are you going to stay there all day? «
''No^ Fm off now."
" Where are yon going? »
" Straight ahead."

Pttj, 1 11 keep you, but I can't pay you, bee. jse

I thanked him, but aaid no.
" Well as you like ; I was only thinking for yourown good. Good by and good luck '

"

wJloZ^r*"-
^"^

I tnmed away the home where I had lived
for two years, and where I had hoped always to
live. The sky was clear, the weather wa^W
different from the icy night when pow> Vitalia and
I had faUen exhausted by the wall.

Sotheaetwoyeawhadonlybeenahalt I mustgoon my wy again. Bnt the atay had done me
good. It had given me strengUi and I had made
dear friends. I was not now alone in the world,and I had an object in life, to be uaefnl and aiTo
pleaaore to those I loved.



CHAPTEB XX

MATTIA

THE world was before me; I could go where I

liked, north, south, east or west. I was my

own master. How many children there are who

say to themselves, If I could cmly do as I liked,

. . . if I were my own master! " And how impa-

tiently they look forward to this day when they can

do the things they have longed to do, . . . often

very foolish things. Between these children and

myself there was a vast difference. When they do

anything foolish there is a hand stretched oat, and

they axe picked np if they fall. If I fell I should

go down, down, down, and I might no* be able to

pick myself up again. I was afraid. I knew the

dangers that beset me.

Before beginning my wanderings I wanted to fee

the man who had been lo good to me. Annt Cath-

erine had not wished to take me with them when

they had gone to say good-by, but I felt that, at

least, I could go and see him now that I was alone.

I riid not dare walk across Paris with Capi run-

ning at my heels. I was afraid that a policaBaB

would stop and question me. My greatest fear

wai the police. I tied a string to Gaj^'s collar.

220



^-respect, but it had to be, and m this

pruwn, where M. Acqnia mm serving his sentenceFor some moment. Hooked in a mJot feTatTe
fijeat prison doors, thinking that perhap. o«c^

^t^'Tf ' "^^'^ bfablftole^

2?^ ^ ^'''^^ "^^'•^ <iifflcult than I hadthought to get into a prison, but I woulTnot Sediscouraged. After much waiting and qu^l^^mg, I was finally permitted to «eV AcqXAh, Hcmi, boy, I was expecting jon.'» lie aaid.

for^f^!,^i?^*"' "^«=oWed Aunt Catherinefor not bringing jon with the others »
I brightened up at these woidii.
" The children tell me that you are going on yonr

Z^^TS^^ Have you forgotKTt"^
almost died of cold and hunger, my boy? »

^

WO, Vwe not forgotten that."

then
; yon had some one toN,k after you. At yonr age I don't think it i^right to go tramping across the conntiy alone."

child«^ r to bring yon newi of yonrchlldmt, then? » I asked.
" Thqr toM me that you were going to see thema
,
one after the other,** he repH^ Amt Hm no^
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This time he looked at me for several aecoadi,

then he raddenly took both my haadi.
** Ton haTB a hearty and I will not aay another

word, my b<^. God will take care of you."

I threw my arms round his neck; the time had

come for me to say good-by. For some momenta he

held me in silence, then suddenly he felt in his veit

pocket and polled oat a large ailTer watch.

** How, boy, take this," he said. I want yon

to have it as a keepsake. It isn't of much value;

if it had been I'd have sold it. It doesn't keep

good time, either. When anything is wrong with

it, just give it a thmnp. It ia aU I have**

I wanted to r^nae ancli a beantifol preaent, but

he forced it into my closed hands.

" Oh, I don't need to know the time," he said

sadly ; " the hours pass slowly enough. I should

die counting them. Good-by, little Bemi; always

remembw to be a good boy."

I was yery unhappy. How good he had been to

me! I lingered round the prison doors for a long

time after I had left him. I might have stayed

there perhaps until night if I had not suddenly

touched a hard round object in my pocket My
watch!

All my grief waa forgotten for the moment.

My watch ! My very own watch by which I could

tell the time. I pulled it out to see the hour.

Midday! It was a matter of small importance

whether it was midday, ten o'clock or two &eU»A.

Yet, I was very pleased that it waa midday. It
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would have been hard to say why, hot wek „the ca.^ I knew that it wi, miSday^^r^a^

that a watch wat a lore of coolldeiitial friend ofwhom one could aak mAwitwm v
or

talk
MTice and to whom one could

" Friend watch, what's the time? "
"Just twelve o'clock, my dear Bemi."

nnf T 1: «^ reminded me; if you had
not, I should have forgotten."
In my joy I had not noticed that Capi wai al-most as pleased as myself. He pulled me by theleg of my faoimers and barked several times. Ashe continued to barit, I w« forced to bestow som^

attention upon him.
" What do you want, Capi? » I asked.
He looked at me, biit I failed to understand him.He waited some moments, then came and stood up

aiPatort me, putting his paws on the pocket where
I had placed my wateh. He wanted to know the
time to tell the "distinguished audience," like intHe days when he had worked with Vitalis

I showed the watch to him. He looked at it
for some time, as though trying to remember, then,wag^g We taU, he barked twelve times. He had
not forgotten

! We conld earn money with my

u^n
That wa. «w«rtliinf I liaTit comitod

Forward march, children!
I took «ie la»t took at the prison, behind the
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walla of which little Liae'i father wtm hut, then

went on my way.

The thing I needed most of all was a map of

France. Knowing that in the book atalla on the

quays I could procure one, I wended my way to-

wards the rlTer. At last I found one that was so

yellow that the man let me have it for fifteen sous.

I was able to leave Paris now, and I decided to

do so at once. I had a choice between two roada.

I choae the road to Fontainebleau. As I went up

the Bue MoufEetard, a host of memories rushed

upon me. Garofoli! Mattia! Ricardo! the soup

pot fastened with a padlock, the whip, and Vitalis,

my poor, good master, who had died because he

would not rent me to the padrone. Ab I passed

the church I saw a little boy leaning against the

wall, and I thought I recognized him. Surely it

was Mattia, the boy with the big head, the great

eyes and the soft, resigned look. But then he had

not grown one inch! I went nearer to tee bettor.

Yea, it was Mattia. He recognised me. Hia pale

face broke into a smile,

"Ah, it's you," he said. "You came to Garo-

foli's a long time ago with an old man with a white

beard, just before I went to the hospital. Ah!

how I used to raffor with my head then.''

« Is Garofoli still your master? "

He glanced round before replying, then lowering

his voice he said: " Garofoli is in prison. They

took hun because he beat Orlando to death."

I was sho<^ed at this. I was pleased to hear



that they had put Garofoli in pri«)n, uid for the
flnit time I thought the prisons, which ianlNd mt
with m> much horror, had their use.
"And the other boys?" I asked.
" Oh, I dc»'t know. I wa» not there when Garo-

foh was arrested. When I came out of the hoe-
pital, Garofoli, seeing that it was no good to beatme cause I got ill, wanted to get rid of me, so he
•old me for two years to the Gassot Circus. They
paid him in adrance. D'ye know the Gassot Cir-
CU8? No? Wdl, it', not much of a circus, but
It s a circus all the same. Th^ wanted a chUd
for dislocation, and GarofoU sold me to Mr Gaa-ot I stayed with him until last Monday, when
lie 8^t me off because my head was too big to go
intoUiebor. Afterleaiing the circus I went baS
to find GarofoU, but the place was aU ahut up, and
a neighbor told me what had happened. Now that
Garofoli's in prison I don't know where to go.

And I haven't any money," he added, «and I
haven't had a bite to eat aince yesterday."

I was not rfch, bnt I had enough to give some-
thing to poor Mattia. How I wonld have Meewd
one who would have given me a crust of bread
when I was wandering round Tonlonae, fkmiahed
uke Mattia now.

" Stay here ontil I come back," I said.
I ran to A bakery at the comer of the atreet and

soon returned with a roll, which I offered him. He
devoured it in a moment.
« Now," I said, « what do you want to do? "
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« I don't know. I was trying to icll my TioUn

when you spoke to me, and I wmild baTe adUl it

before, if I hadn't hated to part with it MyTiolin

is all I have and when I'm sad, I find a spot where

I can be alone and play to myself. Then I see all

sorts of beautiful things in the sky, more beautiful

than in a dream."
** Why don't you play yoor vioUn in the atreeta?

**

** I did, but I didn't get anything."

How well I knew what it was to play and not

get a coin.

" What are you doing? " he asked.

I don't know why, but on the q[>nr ot the mo-

ment, I put up a ridiculous bluff.

M l*m the boss of a company," I said proudly.

It was true, but the truth was very near a false-

hood. My " company " only consisted of CapL
" Oh, will you . . ." began Mattia.

«What?"
** Take me in your company? "

Not wishing to deceive him, I smiled and pointed

to Capi.
** But that is all the company I have," I said.

** Well, what does that matter? Ill be anoUier.

Oh, pleaae don't leave me; I shall die of hunger!

"

Die of hunger! His words seemed to strike my
very heart I knew what it would be to die of

hunger.

*'I can play the violin, and I can dislocate,"

laid Ifattia breathlessly. ''I can dance on thf
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you won't rtriie me on thet«d7li^ ilf"
G«»toU be.t me « m«Ih o?t ?

™»

"'.^but ke would not Itatea to m^' *^

help kim. ^ *»a ••«» I mmt

^JS^;.**?'
»»"J«""X'd," I said.

M:;s.Tut'rm%ui.r"' -

.

Forward, march'"

iSSr' ------
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the horrible fei of Barberin fMtrained me. If

Barberin found me by meana of my UttUVf he might

take me and sell me to another MkB. He pnk"

aUj had the right to do eo. I pteiMWd tk»t

Mother Barberin ahoold thiak that I waa an un-

grateful boy ruthor than rm ^ riak of taXUa^

into Barbeiin's poll er

But though I da l ed not write, now that I was

free, I could go and eee her. ititfui I had ttiam.

Ifattbi Into my ''comptty'' I iMi BMide up my
mind to do ao, for it seemed to me that it could

easily be arranged. I would 8''nd him ahead and

he could find out if she were alone, and then tell

her that I was not far off, and was only waiting

to know if U wtm uMe lor ae t» emm nd «e har.

Then, if Bartmia wei« is the T^ge, Mattia could

ask her to oene to aoBO Mife spot wheao i coald

meet her.

I tramped along in silenn', working out this

plan. Mattia trudged by my si ie; he akn aeeaed

to be thfaikiBg deeply. Tkt idea caM to ne to

how off my poaaessions to Mattift. UnfartmnlBg

my bag, I proudly spread >ut my riches on th*'

;:ra8s. I had three cotton shirts, three pairs vt

socks, five handkerchi^s, all in good conditio and

<me pair <rf aboee, ali|^tly uaed.

Mattia waa aweatruek.

" And you, what have you girt? " I aihad.

" I've only got my violin."

"Well, we'll go shares, now we're chums; you'll

have two shirts, two pil9 of oocha.nd Maree
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J^'ythlag, you'll ci^rry
|«f for«im €aR7 it for anuner

Which,
, . v^*^^—*^''

to be «ii<.nt T u I , . 1 told Jum

Iwr^dnotiethi.. ipiti/ t "^,^^'»>«t
Wt ef«i lifting rte lid.

"Jbagwith-

«If jo« w«nt - pioas,
, ^ «»r willwror loaci Dig »x fa ,

™
«i ^ present"

Since ' ^ wlemnlj.

harp th. Tl^^ 1^

over an 1 T f l»<^ed

es, wear k«Iek«ra I qnicklv

f o.4it to diow meW jon pl^ Z

Mws. 1 MffiMM to cat the doth.
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Yet, however, they were a beaatifnl pair of gray

doth troumy with vest and coat to match, and I

had been so proud of them when M. Acqnin had

given them to me, but I did not consider that I

was spoiling them by shortening them, quite the

contrary.

At ilnrt I scarcdy listened to Mattia; I was too

busy cutting my tronsen, but soon I stopped ma-

nipulating the scissors and became all ears. Mat-

tia played almost as well as Vitalis.

" Who taught you the violin? " I asked, clapping

my hands.

^No one^ I studied alone.''

"Hasn't any cme explained to yoa anytliiiig

about music? "

« No, I play just what I hear."

« I'll teach you, I wilL"

**Y9a know eferythlng, them?"
** Well so I ought to, if I'm the director.**

I wanted to show Mattia that I also was a mu-

sician. I took my harp and, wishing to impress

him, I sang the famous canzonette. Th^ as it

should be between artistey he compUneiited m.
He had great teknt We woe wortij of each

other.

I buckled my knapsack and Mattia, in turn,

hoisted it on his shoulders.

We had to stop at the flnt TOlafe to flvt «

perfbraumcei It wm to be tbe Flnt appeaiMMi

of Benl*i Ooiaptajr.''
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" me joai song," said Mattia • « w^i rf,.

on theviolto. TtatTI be pretty"
Certainly, that would be jmrttj, and the "di.

audience" „nld Lye . Zrt^^
I«" Wore • l«ie farm gate; looking in we saw acrowd of people dtoaed np In tbeir bMt - 2.™. ,
t em carried bo„,„eU tieS l^^^JZJ^.It was a wedding. I thought that perbSTS^pe^ie ^t lihe a little ^usic ^.d^t^f^ .T?

?^Trng"':in' ."^z-x^wMte «,llarLd a ^TceX^^* ^
l-estion, but tumlngTthe^

'^t.^ mouth and
KriU ,hM. dttt It frightened CapL*^^

*

Say, yen aU," he cried, "wtat about a ntti.
muBic; the musician. baTOmltS*

!.' 2'/ ' ' " the cborua
lake your places for the quadrilles'"

jart fl^"^ " *"« »'«dle of the

«Can^^ I ««* "or place, up to a wagon.

«xiX «--«»-T- I wbislSU

"Tes."

rtrart a few uot« on to violin. By luck IMr. We w«t« saved. Although luttla
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and I had never played together, wo did not do

bad!J. It 1» tn» the pe<^ had not much ear for

music.

Can one of you play the comet? " aaked the

big man with the red face.

" I can," said Mattia, " but I haven't the irntm-

m^t with me."

rn go and find one; the vlolia'a pretty, bnt it'a

wiueaky."

I found that day that Mattia could play every-

thing. We played until night, without stopping.

It did not mattw for me, but poor Mattia waa very

weak. Fnnm time to time I aaw him turn pale

as though he felt ill, yet he continued to play,

blowing with all his might. Fortunately, I was

not the only one who saw that he was ill ; the bride

remarked it also.

** Thafa eneogh," she aaid; ^that little ehxp ia

tired out New aU hands to your pockets for the

musicians!''

I threw my cap to Capi, who canght it in his

Jaws.

"Give your offerings to onr aecretaiy, if yoa

please," I sakl.

They applauded, and were delighted at the man-

ner in which Capi bowed. They gave generously;

the husband was the last, and he dropped a five

franc piece in the cap. The cap was foil of aUvir

cobia. What a fMrtOBe!

Wc were invtod to an^pcr, and they gave us a

ftam to sleep in the hay loft The next day wh«i



we left thia hospitable tm m Ud m euitytwenty-dght francs! ^™ ^

all aide"' '
^"'^

O'-^estra

ricr wrr*''^'' ^^'^ ^ ^ were
!^ . °

""'^ I could very well

-Me^".„r

"« ItoW.. laughing l«ppu, tooo, tun* to

Oar pposperon. state of aflaln aade me d^M.

leouldtake her a r««nt. I w« richWin. .awUUng that, more than anyZ^eUe, wonld ta, happy, n„t onl, nowTf^ler old age-a cow that wmU nolJ^
Bousette. How happy she would be7lZ^
tog";' SJIJT 7"' ' BeJoHJ^

S;::^.'' ^ ' "J"' "other Bar.

"y tay,' mnd rte would aigh.
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**1mo, I haven't," Mattia would answer; "you're

Mother Barberin of Chevanon, aren't you? Well,

tbe prince (like ip fairy talee) htm eent yon iiiii

M a ineeenf
"What prince?"

Then I would appear and take her in my arms,

and after we had hugged each other we would make

some pancakes and apple fritters which would be

eirten by the three ct vm and not by Barberin, aa <m

that Bhrove Tuemlay when he had returned to up*

set our frying pan and put our butter in his onion

soup. What a beantiful dream! But to realize

it we must first buy the cow!

How much would a cow cost? I had not the

slightest idea; a great deal probably, but still . . .

I did not want a very big cow. Because the fatter

the cow the higher the price, and then the bigger

the cow the more nourishment it would require,

and I did not want my present to be a source of ih-

coirreBiaice to Ifothor Barboria. The snentiil,,

tor tile moment, was to find out the price of cows

or, rather, of a cow of the kind that I wanted.

Fortunately, that was not difficult for we often

met many farmers and cattle dealers at the dif-

ferent Tillages where we atopped. I put the qmt*

ti«m to tte flnt I met at the inn that day.

He burst out laughing and gave a bai^^ <m the

table. Then he called the landlady.

" This little musician wants to know how much a

cow costs, not a very large one, but a very healthy

one that'll give plenty of milk!

"



Every one laughed. I didn't ewe, tlwiglL

When he had had his Uni^ he wwqnito willing
to enter a discuiwion with me, and to take theM^
ter senously. He had just *J,e very thing, a

Jf^l^'v^*' milk -real cream!

Z^i!^ **• anything, if i would put

Ijhff Although Ihad had trouble in making him talk at llnrt, «icehe commenced it was difficult to stop h^ 1^
™»a «f iH I had learned from him.

Fifty «eiM; tbat wm OM hundred and fifty
francs! I had nothing Hke that great «!«. P».haps If our luck still continued I could, if I mnA
80U by sou, get together the hundred and fiftrtma^ But it would take time. In that case Zk^to go, first of all, to Varses and seeBeaaj aad giv« all the performaiieei that we couldon oar way. And then on oar «tiini wouldnave the monqr and we would go to Chavaaon and
act the fairy tale, « The Prince's Cow."

y,^^
Mattia of my plan and he ndied no oh-



CHAPTER XXI

MEIIINO OIA MBMI

IT took vm nearly three moallMi to do tiii jour*

uejf tat wlun at Uut we rai^fld^ mMti»
•f yaraes we found that we had teted m^lojed

our time well. In my leather purse I now had

one hundred and twenty-eight francs. We were

only short of twenty-two francs to buy Mother

Btttieriii'i caw.

Itottia mm aloKMit aa pleased as I, and he was

mrj pfoad that he had contributed his part to

such a sum. His part was great, for I am sure

that without him, Capi and I could not have col-

lected anything like the sum of one hundred and

twenty-eight francs! Frcm Varsea to ChaTamm
we conld earity gain the twen^-two ftnncs thai

we were short

It was three o'clock in the afternoon when we

arrived at Varses and a radiant sun shone in the

clear sky, but the nearer we got to the town the

darker became the atmosphoe. Between ike

and the earth hung a cloud of smoke.

I knew that Alexis's uncle was a miner at Varses,

but I did not know whether he lived in the town

itself or outside. I simply knew that he worked

in a mine called the ** Trnj^**
ate



Upon eateriag the town I aded wten tUrabi*was «tuated, and I wag directed to the Wt

Jhhl^ ?«» Klne had been n««iTMa dale to M ,m,ttr«rtlTe as the town.
At the office th^ told n. when 0aele Gaenard

iTi^l'-S^^L""'-"-'"-*'^
we reached the house, a woman who wasI^anjng npag^ the door talking to two op th™neighbora told me that Gaapard,L^ '^^

not be back until six o'clock.
'

^
What do you want of him? » she asked.

^ ^ nephew."
Ok, J0ii»» Bemi?" she said. "Alexix has^kenofyou. ne'e been expecting you Who*,that boy?" She pointed to MattlJ
He's my friend."

This Tv-oman was Alexix's aunt I thought she
to go in and rest, for we were verydus^ and tired, but die rimply repeated that if Iwould return at six o'clock I conld^w Alexix, whowas then at the mine. I had not the heart ti^

^ the town to find a baker, to get something to

«i!LJ^^'^''^^^***"«^°t. WhyShould we have tramped so many mflee for tWa.
It seemed to me that Mattia would have a nooridea of my friends, and that when I diotid spMk
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to him of Lise he would not listen to me with the

same interest. And I wanted bim Ttiy mndi to

like Liae. The cold welcome thst tlM aunt had

given ns did not encourage me to return to the

house, 80 at a little before six o'clock, Mattia, Capi,

and I went to the entrance of the mine to wait for

Aiexix.

We had been told hj which gallery the mhieta

wonld come out, and a little after six we begun to

see in the dark shadows of the gallery some tiny

lights which gradually became larger. The min-

ers, with lamp in hand, were coming np into the

day, their work finished. They came on alowly,

with heavy gait, aa fhongh they anffoed In the

knees. I undmtood how this was later, when I

myself had gone over the staircases and ladders

which led to the last level. Their faces were as

black as chimney sweeps; their clothes and hata

covered with coal dust Each man entered the

lampUght^B cabin and hung up hia lamp on a

nail.

Although keeping a careful lookout, I did not see

Aiexix until he had rushed up to me. I should

have let him pass without recognising him. It was

hard to recognise in this boy, blade tnm head to

foot, the chum who had raced with me down the

garden paths in his clean shirt, turned up to the

elbows, and his collar thrown open, showing bis

white skin.

" It's Bemi," he cried, turning to a man of abost

forty years, who walked near him, and who had a



kind, frank face like M. Acquin. Ty. waa Bot
surprising, conaidering that they were bfoOwML
I knew that this was Uncle Gaspard

smi^'^ ^'^^^ * ^
"The road is long from Paris to Vawes." I said.smiling back. '

*

"And your legs are short," he retorted, laughing.

by t«ggfa« lit tho leg of Wa trousers with all Zmight During this time I «0alned to Unc^

Pwa
,

**JooTl be rested to-morrow, so you can en-

As much as I felt ill at ease with the annt. ao Ifelt at ease with Uncle Gaspard.
"Now, yon two boys talk together." he aaiA

cheerily. «
I
am sure that yon ha^^Tbt to say toc.ch other, rm going to a chat ^th JhSyoung man who plays the comet so well '»

WMtrt to know about his work; we were so busy

f^T^l
o««r tbat neither of us waited

^vited us to supper; never did an inritaZ^me anch pleasure, for I had wondered aa we watted
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along if we should have to part at the door, the

aunt's welcome not having given us much hope.

** Hen't Boni and bis friend,** said the tetfcer,

entering the house.

We sat down to supper. The meal did not last

long, for the aunt, who waa a goesiper, was only

serving delicatessen that evening. The hard-work-

ing miner ate his delicatessm supper without a
word oi c(unplaint He wae an etmy going man
who, above all, liked peace : He never complained

;

if he had a remark to pass it was said in a quiet,

gentle way. The supper was soon over.

Uncle Oaspard told me that I could sleep with

Alezix Hat n^t, and told Mattia that if he would
go with him into the bakdiome he would make him
up a bed there.

That evening and the greater part of the ni|^t

Alexiz and I spent talking.

Everything that Aledx told me excited me
trangdy. I had always wanted to go down in a
mine, but when I spoke of it the next day to Uncle

Oaspard he told me that he could not possibly take

me down as only those who worked in the colliery

were permitted to enter.

** If you want to be a miner/* he said, ** it will be

eaigr. I^i not wfMrae than any otlMor job. It^

better than being a singer on the streets. Tou can

stay here with Alexix. We'll get a job for Mattia

also, but not in playing the comet, oh no."

I had no intention of staying at Varses; there

wae aomethii^f etoe I bad let myielf to do. I wm



1h <^"riority BMugi^ed when clrcumatancee came about in wUch

the minen tan ezpoMd.
— w wuca

On the daj that I wm to Vaweg a larae

crnahed hia finger. For several daya he wwob««edr^
Unclear

SfcarJSt^' S^"tL?H' ^'^^ ^ P"*^
1 T ^ . " MHUa tbat he also would be

J^Whj can't I take his place? " I asked, when UletMned home a/ter hunting in vain for a boj
I WM aftaid the car would be too heavy forr '"^..'^f

^ JWi'd te willSg totry^you'd help me a mighty lot It i« hard toLda boy for a few days only."
"And while you are down in the mine I'll go offwith C^i and earn the rest of the money fi thecow," cried Mattia.
The thr^ months that we had ttred together inthe open air had completely changed MatST^

Teir. I found

r^^lS ''"ch less was hethe mooter wh«ii I had eeen for the first ^e in

time to time clasping his hands ofer n^^.
^ng head. Mattia never had a headache nW^
Ti» beaoliftU aim aad the fresh air had given him
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health and apirits. On our trampa he waa alwaya

laagUag and in a food hvmot, aceing the beat aldt

ol averytUng, amuaed at anything, happy at noth*

ing. How lonely I would have been without him

!

We were so utterly different in character, per-

haps that was why wt got on so well together. He
had a aweet^ annny dispoaition, a little carelcas,

and with a deUgktfnl way ot oTerc<HBiiig diffleiri-

tiea. We might well have quarreled when I waa
teaching him to read and giving his lessons in mu-
sic, for I had not the patience of a schoolmaster.

I waa often unjust to him, but never once did he

diow aigui of anger.

It waa understood that while I waa down In tlM

mine Mattia and Capi were to go off into the sub-

urbs and give "musical and dramatic perform-

ances" and thereby increaae our fortune. Capi,

to whom I explained thla arrangeoient, appear;;d

to imdentand and aecM<tt^ly baAed ajnwond.
The next day, following close in Uncle Gaspard'a

footsteps, I went down into the deep, dark mine.

He bade me be very cautious, but there waa no need

for his warning. It is not without a certain fear

and anxiety that one leavea the lif^t <tf day to oater

into the bowels of the earth. When far down the

gallery I instinctively looked back, but the day-

light at the end of the long black tube looked like

a white globe,— like the moon in a dark, starless

aky. Soott the Wfh pi^ yawned before ua.

Doini b^MT I coviM aee the avajii^ laapi <rf oUMr
mimm aa flwy imemM tte hiider, WeNMfcii



the itan whew Uncle Giuipard worked on the mcwwitf* All thoee employed in piMhing the can

JTf '^^^^ ««eptioii of one wh^they called Profeesor. H* wm tii oM man whom hi. jounger day. had worked a. • cttptnter tothe mine bot through an accident, Wwch hademhed hi. finger., had be . obliged to give «p hi.
twda. I wa« awB to team what it meant tp be a



CHAPTER XXII

IMPRISONED IN A MINI

AFEW days later, while pushing my car along

the rails, I heard a terrible roaring. The

noise came from all sides. My first feeling was

one of terror and I thought only of saving myself,

but I had to often beea laughed at tm mj fean

that Bhame made me itay. I wimd^red if it covld

be an ezploaion. Suddenly, hundreds of rata

raced past me, fleeing like a regiment of cavalry.

ThcT" I heard a strange sound against the earth

and the walls of the gallery, and the noise of run*

nii^ wator. I raced ba^ to Unde Oaqpard.
** Water's coming into the miBo! " I cried.

« Don't be silly."

« Oh, listen!"

There was something in my manner that forced

Uncle Qaipard to stop hi> wmrk and Itoten. The
noise was now loader and more frfniatar.

" Race tor your life. The mine's fooded!" he

shouted.

" Professor ! Professor I " I screamed.

We rushed down the gallery. The old man
Jotnedm The water waa rising rapidly.

«Ton 80 flrat," «dd the old maa whm w
reached the ladder.

844



We were not in a podtion to show politenemUnde Ghjspard went first, I foUowed, Sen came

Itf^' we had reached tite top ofthe^dd« « mh «f water feU, «tlnguiahing our

"Hold on," cried Uncle Gaspard.

wJ!!*!^^'^*^
^ «>°»« °»en who

^TJ^f^^f!"^^^"*- The faU of waterhad turned into a veritaWeatalanche.
We were on the first landing. Water wae he»

also. Wehadnoli|^ti^^^l«„^^£^
put out -—-l* «MI MSD

rJ!" J*^** 8aid the profeMor
qoietly; "say your prayers, my boy."
At this mom«it sefen or eight miners with lampscame running in onr direction, tiyiag to rewA

ladder. The water was now rushing through Se
in a regular torrent, dragging in ite mad

S^'^** ^"^^ whirling them round like

" We must make tw an ainAaf
t, boys." said the

professor. "That is the only place wh»e
might find refuge. GivemealampT

^
^uaUy no one took any notice of the old man
hTlu T ^ ^ fun of him.

It IfM'""*!^ »« there had lost his nerve and
It was the voice of the old man, whom they hadmocked so often, that they were now ready to ohcTA lamp was handed to him. He seiW it^^a^me along with him, taking the lead. He,

thMi any man, knew eveiy nook and corned
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of the mine. The water was up to my waiit Tke

twuftwwr led m to the nearest airahaft Two

niBeM nfmed to eait», nying that we were throw-

ing ouraelyes into a blind alley. They continued

along the gallery and we never saw them again.

Then came a deafening noise. A n:j9h of water,

a splintering of wood, ezplosions of compressed air,

a dreadful nwring which terrified vs.

It's the delng^** shrieked one.

" The end of the world!

"

" Oh, God, have mercy on us."

Hearing the men shrieking their cries of de-

spair, the professor said calmly, but in a Toice to

which all listened.

"Courage, boys, now as we are going to stay

here for a while we must get to work. We can't

stay long, huddled together like this. Let us scoop

out a hollow in the i^ale so as to have a place to

rest upon."

BUs w<»ds calmed the men. With hands and

lamphooks they began to dig into the soil. The

task was difficult, for the airahaft in which we had

taken refuge was on a considerable slope and very

slippery. And we knew tbat it neaiit dittt we

madeafiaseetep. A renttaf flt>* was aaie, nd
we were able to stop and take Bote of each othsr.

We were seven: the professor, Uncle Oaspard,

three minera. Pages, Comperou and Bergounhoux,

and a car pusher named Carrory, and myself.

The noise in the adae cei^aed WtS^ Ike iMii

floIiBcei tbwi m M Wffii wm irtMl It #



scribe the horrible mmr I* — - .

atj«e another, quMtioaiagiy.
™" »• f«ed

n».»ttonty which M. faZSit;

short it ia now "
"

be ^JSLJf* l^"* -I^an't»eafow«i|. W««»tot Wiof air.aBditk thi.rompre««d air which ttmm
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has accumulated in the shaft and now rediti the

water, which ebbs back."

« It is the foul air that we hate to fear. . . . The

water ia riling a foot now; the mine mult be

fulL . .
.**

"Where's Marius? " cried Pages, thinking of hie

01^ son, who worked on the third level.

"Oh, Marius! Maiius," he shrieked.

There was no reply, not etenm echa. Hie f>fllee

did not fo beyond onr bell."

Wae Marius saved? One hundred and fifty men

(toewned! That would be too horrible. One hun-

dred and fifty men, at least, had gone down into

the mine, how many had bees to get e^ hf

the shafts, or had found a itfage M» wtmimmf

There wae now ntter silence in the mi»e. At

onr feet the water was quite still, not a ripple, not

a gurgle. The mine was full. This heavy silence,

impenetrable and deathly, was more stupefying

than the frightful uproar thatw had heaid whm
the wi^ ftnt mied te. lie were in a tomb,

^l^ylgg lilM^ meie than a hundred feet under

^und. We aU seemed to feel the awfulness of

onr situation. Even the professor seemed crurtied

down. Sudde^, I felt some warm ^bKqpe »
my head. It^Cewory. ... He

le^^ fiMB «MBe a voice, shric

"Marias! my boy, Marius!"

The air was heavy to breathe; I felt suffocated;

there was a buzzing in my ears. I was afraid,

atraid of the water, the iwrlmiwij aid death.
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silence oppressed me, the nneven, jagged wall, of

n^J Arthor, and Mrs. Miligan and dear old Mattla. Woold Uiey ^ fbieto make little Lise understand that I ^
"aJbSST!

""^^'^ ^^'^^-^^ POO' Moth^

us" ^L7n «e not trjing to rescueus, said Uncle Gaspard, bieaUiw 1^Mm^T*
Ia«t " We can't heaVT^ou^^ ^
J^How can you think that of your comrades? "
«n« ttt ptniH^ hotlj. «You know well™^ »^«eddent the mine^ hav

to true," laormuxed Uncle Gaspard.

reacf1' ^r'l'*^ theirLdest toreach us. They have tw« w»ja, . . . ta t.bore a tunnel
towAwralMw^tttafclierfctotoill

ofT the water."
'w-wr« » araia

The awn fcBp. a vague discussion as to how

"gbt day, in our tomb. ElgkrZ.t I 2S
d^but^t a .to^ and thi. w„ reality.

* waa aMe to fully grasp what thii m§mt.
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I ptid no heed to the talk aroand me. I wai

itnniied.

Again there was lilence. All were plunged in

thought How long we remained to I cannot tell,

but suddenly there was a cry

:

" The pumps are at work!

"

Thii was said with one Toice, for tJie aoonda that

had jnit reached onr ears had seemed to touch na

by an electric currait and we all roae np. We
should be saved!

Carrory took my hand and squeezed it

** You're a good boy/' he said.

** No, yon are,** I replied.

But he insisted energetically that I was a good

boy. His manner was as though he were intoxi-

cated. And so he was; he was intoxicated with

hope. But before we were to see the beautiful sun

again and iMar the birda in tte trees, we wean to

paat tlirough long, cruel daya of agony, and wonder

in anguiah if we should ever aee the light of day

again.

We were all very thirsty. Pages wanted to go

down and get mmi» water, but the pntfenmr ad-

iaai Mm to stay irtere he was. Ha feared that

tha d^rifl which we had piled up would give way
b«ieath bia weight and thiU; he would fall into the

water.
** Bemi is lighter, give him a boot, and he can

go down and get watnr for na id!,** he said.

C^urrory's boot was handed t» me, and I pn>

pared to slip down the bank.
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" Wait a minute," said the
give you a hand.**

I fall in I can wim.**
f u

T?v" l*"" " ^^"^^ J "*^ ^7 hand."

his step, or the coal gave way beneath him, for he

ight me, roUed after him and disappeared alsoInstantly we were plonged in darto^Tfor^^re burning only one Ught,- there™ a Za2taneous cry from every man. Fortunately, I wa.

rr'aJ^^t^iTdi:::^
'^^^^ ^ ^"^^^

In my wanderings with VltaUa I had letTMd
to swim and to diva I was as much at ea»ia^

I let BiyKlf «Up; I «ay thought that the old man

which side should I swim? I was wondering, when

L! L\ ^""^ «»»o"Wer. I was

J^"*'? out my foot
•haridy, I R«e to the rorface. The hand was stiUgrasping n^ ihonlder.

« was sou

" professor," I cried; «k«^ jwir headup and we're saved ! "
ir j ^

For I did »*t know which way to swim.

viinriiini
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" Spjiak out, you fellows! " I cried.

" Beiai, where are you? "

It wai Uncle Gupard't Tcriee; it ctme firan the

left.

"Light the lamp!"

There was instantly a light. I had only ,
to

stretch out my hand to touch the bank. With one

hand I dntched at a block of coal and drew np tiM

old man. It waa high time, for he had already

wallowed a great deal of water and waa partly

unconscious. I kept his head well above water

and he soon came round. Our companions took

hold of him and pulled him up while I hoisted him

from bdiind. I clambored up in my turn.

After this disagreeable accident which, for the

moment, had caused us some distraction, we again

fell into fits of depression and despair, and with

them came thoughts of approaching death. I ba>

came ferj drowsj ; the place waa not faTorable for

sleep; I could easily hare rolled into the water.

Then the professor, seeing the danger I ran, took

my head upon his chest and put his arm around

my body. He did not hold me very tight, but

enough to keep me from falling, and I laid tlwre

like a child on his mother's knee. When I moved,

half awake, he merely changed the position of his

arm that had grown stiff, then sat motionless again.

" Sleep, little chap," \e whispered, leaning over

me; " don't be afraid. I've got you, Eeml"

And I slept without fear, tor I knew yerj mSL

he would not let go <rf me.
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We had no idea of time. We did not know if

JUffwed. We .poke no more of our deUwwiM*.

hou^lJ^V"^^ P«rf6«w.," cried Bergoun.houx; «yon have calculated how long it wi^e

ftiSl'T?"- W«-^i<«eofhungeror«rf.

know how long we can Uve without food and I hayemade my calculations. They wiU do it in time^At this moment big Comperou burst into sobs.

and I repent! I repent! If i get out of here I

rdon'.^ f*"'*'
'«r the w«»g I £^ done, a^d ifI don't get out you boys wiU make amend, for me.You know Rouquette, who was sentenced for fi^eyears for stealing a watch from Mother Vidal'

iwaa^thief! Itookit! It's under m;1::ii m>w:

B^pZjt ^ ^ Pa^e. and

J*
Do you want to appear, then, before the Lwd

conwience? " cried the^
"I repenti I wpenV walled Comperou, morefeebly tiian a child, in spite of M. gt^J .ti^To the water! To the water! " cried ft«id

Bergounhoux, trying to get at ther "T" ~«
crouching behind the profenor.
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** If jou want to throw him in the wator, yoall

throw me with liim
:

"

"No! N©!»
Finally, they aaid would not pMh him in

the water, but upon one condition; he was to be

left in a comer and no one was to ipeak to him
or to pay any attention to him.

*'Y9B, that's what h« dMemt,** Mid the pro-

feMor. That's only fair."

After the professor's word% which seemed like a

judgment condemning Comperou, we all huddled

together and got as far away from him as possible,

leaving a space between us and the unfortunate

man. For several honn^ I shtralcl think, he sat

there, grief stridcm, htai lips moving every now
and again, to say:

" I repent ! I repent !

"

And then Pages and Bergounhouz would cry

out:
'* It's too late! It's too late! Yon repent he-

cause you're afraid now ; yon should have r^anted
six months ago> a year ago."

He gasped painfully, but still repeated:

. "I reprat! I repent!"

He was in a hi|^ fever; all his body shook and
his teeth were chattering.

" I'm thirsty," he said; " give me - he boot."

There was no more water in the boot. I got up
to go and fetch some, but Pages, who had seen me,

called to me to stop, and at the same moment Undo
Oai^ard pulled me hy the arm.
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Umelf
»• W» "P to 10 to the water

"He-U drag down the mbbtah! " aiei Pa«e

P«rfelr " '~*»»." "STth,

He had eeen me go dowa I; lettlni mneU aUd.

K l il^ Scarcely wu k* oB

into ipaee, he aUpped Into the black hole. Thewater .pl„hed ap to wk«« w. »«». I leawlforward readj to go down, bnt UnctooJLrt^^ d«d, and trembling with h«w, I dr..

TimejMawd. Th. preJtaor wi. the only onewho could .peak with co«n»» But Mr dep^«on finally ii, .pirft, droop. ^
a^t^"*^ «>«en w2S•hmtm Oarroiy, who wa» Uke an animal wa.the moat flimWinil ar all- k. k.j »

•"umai, vaa
» «i au, fee had cut up hia otherboot and waa continually dewli, the i*«ea

leather. Seeing what hungerhadtedua^ol
™«^e- that 1 beg«. ,. b.™ ^^^^

told me t.l« Of men who had beenUjww<4«d. 1» «• rtory, « crew who had been
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shipwrecked on a desert island where there was

nothing to eat, had eaten the ship's boy. Seeing

my companions in such a famished state I won-

dered if that fate was to be mine. I knew that the

profesBOT and Uncle Gaspard would netw eat me,

bat of Pages, Bergounhoux, and Carrory, especially

Carrory with his great white teeth which he dug

into the leather of his boot, I was not quite so sure.

Once, when I was half asleep, I had been sur-

prised to hear the professor speak in almost a whis-

per, as though he was dreaming. He was talking

of the donds, the wind, and the sun. Then Pages

and Bergounhoux began to chatter with him in a

foolish manner. Neither waited for the other to

reply. Uncle Gaspard seemed hardly to notice

how foolish they were. Were they all gone madT

What was to be done?

Suddenly, I thought I would light a lamp. To

economize we had decided only to have a light

when it was absolutely necessary. When they

saw the light they apparently regained their semKS.

I went to get some water for them. The waters

w^ going down!

After a time they began to talk strangely again.

My own thoughts were vague and wild, and for

long hours and perhaps days we laid there chat-

tering to one another foolishly. After a time we

became quieter and Bergounhoux said that before

dying we should put down our last wishes. We
lit a lamp and Bergounhoux wrote for us all, and

we each signed the paper. I gave my dog and
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harp to Mattia and I expressed a wish for Alexii
to go to Lise and ki.. her for me, and give her thedned rose that wa» in mjvart pocket DearUttle

After some time, I slipped down the bank again,

Tl i ^ companions and toldthem that now I conld swim to the ladders and
tell our rescuers in what part of the mine we had

vLuG^ ^^'^ W cried

myllir^'^
«»o««J»t for a moment, then took

hJJ?'' f y?\tWnk, boy," he said; "you have aflwt. I think that you are attempting the im-

^^^^ ^^at was
thought impo^ible ha. been wcce«^ Kiss us,

I kissed the professor and Uncle Qmad and
then, having thrown off my clothes, I went into the
water.

fJi^^^^'^.J^^^ I said, be.^re taking the plnnge; «yonr jckeM will ^de
I wondered if the space under the roof of the

gallery was big enough for me to move freely.
That waa the question. After some strokes Ifound that I coold «dni if I went genUy. Tknew
that there wa. a Bweting of gallefiei not fto away.
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but I had to be cautionB, for if I made a mistake in

the course I should lose my way. The roof and
the walls of the gallery were not enough to guide

me; on the ground there was a surer guide, the

rails. If I followed them I should be sure to find

tbe ladders. From time to time I 1^ my feet go
down and, having touched the iron rails, I rose up
again, gently. With the voices of my companions

behind me and the rails under my feet, I was not

lost. As the voices became less distinct, the noise

of the pumps increased. I was advancing. Thank
God, I should soon see the lig^t ot day!

Going straight down the middle of the gallery,

I had only to turn to the right to touch the rail.

I went on a little farther, then dived again to touch

the rail. It was not there! I went from side to

side of the gallery, but then was no rail!

I had made a mistake.

The voices of my companions only reached me in

the faintest murmur. I took in a deep breath, then

plunged again but with no more success. There

were no rails!

I had taken the wnmg level ; without knowing I

must have turned back. Bat how was it the othoi
were not shouting. If they were I could not hear

them. I was distracted, for I did not know which

way to turn in this cold, black water.

Thai, suddenly, I heard tihe sonnds <tf voicai

again and I knew which way to tnm. AtUae hav-

ing taken a dozen strokes back, I turned to the

right, then to the left, but only found the walls.



mPRISOWED TV 4 1..Txr^

Where were the nllat ? 1-
~" ^

to tie right leyei^ t ^ ""^ '

•» thongi, the, felt utvon^T 72

" Nevpn min/i *!. !^
I called out.

warm. * "P «"« to keep me
We knew now that onr teamcr,

ti»»ed, and the Z ^^r.^!Jl'^"
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of our deliverance, the weaker we grew. I was

Ijiug in the coal dust trembling, bttt I was not cold.

We were unable to speak.

Suddenly, there was a noise in the waters of the

gallery and, turning my head, I saw a great U|^t

coming towards us. The engineer was at the head

of several men. He was the first to climb up to

us. He had me in his arms before I could say a

word.

It was time, for my heart was failing me, yet I

was consdoQS that I was being carried away, and

I was wrapped up in a blanket after our rescuers

had waded through the water in the gallery. I

closed my eyes; when I opened them again it was

daylight ! We were in the open air ! At the same

time something jumped <m me. It was C^q^

With a bound he had sprung upon me as I laid in

the engineer's arms. He licked my face again and

again. Then my hand was taken ; I felt a kiss and

heard a weak voice murmuring: ''Bemi! oh,

Eemi!"
It was Mattia. I .miled at him, thm I gUaoed

roond.

A mass of people were »^rowded together Li two

straight rows, leaving a passage down the center.

It was a silent crowd, for they had been requested

not to excite us by their cries, but their looks qKdee

for their lips. In the first row I seoned to see

some white surplices and gilt ornaments which

Bhom in the sun. They were the priests, who had

come to the enti-ance of the mine to offer prayers



There were «„eLl^Jt^ .'^''P*-

landB with tears in their eT« '

father, andZg^'^l^^r**.'"'"

f :
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ONCl MOBI UPON TBM WAY

I HAD made some frier in the mine. Such

terrible experiences, 4 in common, unites

one. Uncle Qaspard ar . the professor, in par-

ticular, had grown yery fond of me and, although

the engineer had not shared our captiyity, he had

become attached to me like one is to a child that

one has snatched from death. He in^' d me to

his house. I had to tell his daughter an that had

happesMd to ns in the mine.

Every one wanted to keep me at Varses. The

engineer told me that if I wished he would find me
a position in the offices; Uncle Gaspard said he

would get me a permanent job in the mine; he

seemed to think it quite natural that I i&oiild re-

turn to the colliory; he Idnuelf waa aoon going

down again with that indifference tliat men show

who are accustomed to brave danger each day. I

had no wish to go back. A mine was very inter-

esting, and I was very pleased that I had seen one,

but I had not the slightest desire to return. I

pref»nred to have the 1^ over my head, evoi a iky

full of snow. The open-air life suited me better,

and so I told them. Every one was surprised, es-

pecially the professor. Carrory, when he met me,

called me a " chicken."



1 f^r "^""^ eS.T:

met^T. °* Pnmd wlien lie Unded

r. "We to bv th^

March! ChUdreo!" with baggageu on our back we set forth on the roaTSSCa^hl^ „d „„i„g j„ dust 7«r^''
^

..e '«tter'^^^w!°:d^'^»r -
Mother Barherin wonldl^

'

While tramping from Parts to Varsa, i h.A i_

FifiT. f"*** * continued these lessons now

^ — wv not • food pupil, which
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•iM WM quite poMlbte; tlie lawong wrre not a rac-

ceas. Often I got angry and, shutting the book

with a bang, told him that he was a thickhead.

"That's true," he said, smiling; "my he«d is

only soft when it's banged. Oarofoll fouiid out

that!''

How could one keep angry at this reply. I

lauded and we went on with the lessons. But

with music, from the beginning, he made astonish-

ing progress. In the end, he so confused me wltk

his questions, that I was obUged to contesf that I

could not teach him any mora This confeMion

mortified me exceedingly. I had been a very

proud professor, and it was humiliating for me not

to be able to answer my pupil's questions. And

he did not spare me, oh, no!

** rd like to go and take cm leaMm from • real

master,'* he said, « only just one, and I'll aA him

all the questions that I want answered."

"Why didn't you take this lesson from a real

master while I was in the mine? "

« Because I didnt want to take what he wwrid

charge out of yonr.mon^."

I wa« hurt when Mattia had spoken thus of a

real master, but my absurd vanity could not hold

out against his last words.

« You're a good boy," I said ; " my money is your

money; you earn it also, and more than I, vwfy

often. Yon can take as many lesscnia m Jou Itte,

and I'll take them with you."

The maater, the real master that we requited,
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WM not a yiUagw, but tt mrtkie, a gnat ortiUe-Bch as might be fomid oiHy Ui li^o^ toim'ConBulting our map w. Ibond 11^1^^725town was Mendea ^
It wa« already night when we reached Mendes«M,M we were tired ont, we decided that we could

iTl A;^^^**"^ WeaAedtheland.
ladj of the inn where we could find a good mniie

I'

We'Te come f^n a dirtance," i said.

t^^e:iZT'
'''''

^^
«From Italy," replied Mattia.

mlS^fW™ ^^"^ astonished, and she ad-

^^.J^^T^ mightnot have heard oi M. BkpiiiaMoiia.
" Is this professor very boayf» I «Aed, fearing

that such a celebrated musician might not care to^^ust one lesson to two little Mchine Ifte our.

he*b^r'^ ' ^® " ^^'^ couldn't

" Do you think that be would receive na to-mor.row morning? " wimr'

ttowy ia tbdr pocketo . . . naturally."
We underetood that, (rf course.
Before going to sleq,, we diacmMd aU the ques-tiona that we intended aAliig tte ceiehnrted pwK
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foMor the aert daj. Mattia was qnite elated at

our luck in flnding Jntt tlM kind of moildan wa
wanted.

Next morning we took our instnimenti, Mattia

kit TloUn and I nj karp, and Mt out to find M.
EipinaaMraa We did not take Capi, became we
thought that it would not do to call on inch a cele-

brated person with a dog. We tied him up in the

inn Btablei. When we reached the house which
our landladj indicated waa the professor's, wa
thoQi^t that wt must haTs made a mtetaka^ for be*

fore the honse two little brass plaques were swing-

ing, which was certainly not the sign of a music
professor. The place bore every appearance of a
barber^s shop. Turning to a man, who was pass-

ing, we asked kirn if ke eonld direct na to M. Es-

pinaaMntt' konsa

'<Tkere it is,'' ke said, pdnting to tke barber's

shop.

After all, why should not a professor live with a

barber? We entered. The shop was partitioned

off into two equal parts. On the right w«re
brushes, combs, jars of cream, and barbers' chairs.

On the left, hanging on the walls and on the shelTes,

were various instruments, violins, comets, trom*

bones, etc.

Monsieur Espinassous? " inquired Mattia.

Fluttering like a bird, tke daiqper liMe man,
who was in the act of shaving a man, rqdied: ** I

am Monsieur Espinassous."

I glanced at Mattia as much as to say that the



Mmt -i-teltti WM not the man we were lookingfor ^at It would be witting good monej to ^n

*k
™y hair aftw jon bsve ahsv^dthat gentlemar r " he asked

"ThankB," replied Mattla.
I waa abashed at liis awnranca He looked atme out of the comer of hii ^e, to aak metowidtbefore getting annoyed.

« me lo wait

When the man waa diaTed, M. Bepinaawui with

Monsieur/' eald Mattia, while the barber tiedthe sheet round his neck, « my friend andTL^
'J!^ '"^'^ are a cele-

What is It, young man? **

Now I knew what Mattia was driving at! Pintof all he wanted to see if thlr .-irber-m ,ician waa

J^^^^ ^ if «o, he in-
traded to get a marie lesson at the price of a hair

All the while Mattia was having hii hair cat heasked questions. The barber-musician was WrfUy
amused, but answered each question put toMmq^Wtly and w^to pleasure. When we were ready
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And you don't know a note of music ! " cried

the barber, clapping his hands, and looking affec-

tionatdy at Mattia as though he had known and

loved him aU his life. It is wondorful!

"

Mattia took a clarionette from amongst the in-

struments and played on it ; then a cornet.

"Why, the youngster's a prodigy!" cried M.

EspinaasoQS in rapture; "if you will stay here

with me I'll make you a great musician. In the

mornings you shall learn to shave my customers

and the rest of the day you shall study music.

Don't think, because I'm a barber, I don't know
music. One has to live!

"

I locdEed at Mattia. What was he going to re-

ply? Was I to lose my Mead, my chnm, mj
brother?

" Think for your own good, Mattia," I said, bat

my voice shook.

" Leave my friend? " he cried, linking his arm ia

mim; " that I nemr could, but thank you all the

same, M<m8ieiir."

M. Espinassous insisted, and told Mattia that

later they would find the means to send him to the

Conservatoire in Paris, because he would surely

be a great musician

!

"Leave Boni? nevetV*

"Well, then," replied the barber, sorrowfully,

"let me give you a book and you can learn what

you do not know from that." He took a book out

of one of the drawers, entitled, "The Theory of

Music.'* It was old and torn, but what did thai



"To a chUd who, when he becomet celebntedwffl wmember the barber of Mendes."
^^'^^

I don't know if there w^ any other professorsof music at Mendes, but that wai the on?^ o^eknew, and we never forgot him.
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FSIBNDBHIP THAT 18 TBUB

I LOVED Mattia when we arrived at MendeB,

but when we left the town I loved him even

more. I could not tell him before the barber how
I felt when he cried oat : " Leave my friend !

**

I took his hand and sqneesed it as we tramped

along.

" It's till death doth us part now, Mattia," I

said.

** I knew that long ago/' he replied, gmiling at

me with his great, dartc egres.

We heard that there was going to be an impor-

tant cattle fair at Ussel, so we decided to go there

and buy the cow. It was on our way to Cha-

vanon. We played in every town and village on

the road, and by the time we had reached Used

we had collected two hundred and fortj fruics.

We had to economize in ev^ possible manner to

save this sum, but Mattia was just as interested

and eager to buy the animal as I. He wanted it

to be white; I wanted brown in memory of poor

Bonseite. We both agreed, however, that die

must be very gentle and give plenty of milk

As neither of us knew by what signs one could

tell a good cow, we decided to employ the services

of a veterinarian. We had heard many stories of

t70



cow and we did not want to nm «v

bad bought a cow wUch^Zu^l^
Stlr*^'/"".'"'* """^ «»™

ticed by the cattle deal^th.USS^t^tkn
Mattia raid that a» far as the falae taJl

I told him th7ttt^,Sl t,S\e
""

m'^''*"ahiv m»f o 1,- u 7 . * *»e would prob-
f
Wy get a kick in the stomadi w cm hi*W

imagination cooled somewhaT
******* '"•^

^^h^^J Jj' fi"t pair

UK TL^** the Bix of UBM ho started, Capi and I were the only ^es tef

t

As soon aa we got to the town, afJhaX 1^our baggage at the same innThere I hJd^

^^ea^I^;:^- We found one and heS of?I ^ ^^"^^^ to thetind of a cow we wanted, and aiked If hA J
come and hvj It m
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" But what in the world do you two boyi want

with a cow, and have you got the money? " lie do-

manded.

Wt told bim how much momey we had, and how

we got it, and that we were going to give a pres-

ent, a surprise, to Mother Barberin of Chavanon,

who had looked after me when I was a baby. He
showed a very kindly interest tiioi, and promiied

to meet iu the next nu>niing at tito teir at em
o'clock. When we asked him his charges he re-

fused flatly to accept anything. He sent us off

laughing and told us to be at the fair on time.

The next day at daybreak the town was full of

excitement Frtnn our room at the inn we conld

hear the carts and wag(»ui roUing Cfvtr the eobble-

stones in *^he street below, and the cows bellowing,

the sheep bleating, the farmers shouting at their

animals and joking with each other. We jumped

into our clothes and arrived at the fair at six

o'clock, for we wanted to make a selection b^ore

the Teterinarian arrived.

What beautiful cows they were, ... all colors,

and all sizes, some fat, some thin, and some with

their calves; there were also horses and great fat

pigs, scooping holes in the ground, and little plump

sucking pigs, squealing as thong^ they were being

skinned alive. But we had eyes for nothing but

the cows; they stood very quiet, placidly chewing.

They permitted us to make a. thorough ezamina-

tioii, merely blinking their eyelids. After <HLe
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bonr's inspection, we had fonnd sereatan »k.t

^ this one ought to be a good one." Mat.tia said, pointing to a white anlmdl

a TeJ^ ^ * ' i^^cating

be^n' "ff^^^^^ stopped the argument we hadbegun by ignonng both and passing on to a thW^ rt'"^
'""^ ^th brown

whitish dtele around her muzzle

narir* ^^ want/' said the veteri-

It was a beauty! Mattia and I now saw thatto was the best. The veterinarian askedTh^
L^L^^' ""^^^ ^'^^ by a wipe, howmuch he wanted tor it

' ^ ww
"Three hundred francs,'* he repUed.
Our mouths dropped. Three hundred tnnaHI made a sign to the Teterinarian that wemwt

wouw drive a bargain. Then a lively discussion

down to 280^r*P ^ ^'^^

veterinarian began to eamine the eoTlnSj
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critically. She had weak legs, her neck mm too
short) het komt too long, she kadB't any Im^ aad
her teats were not well formed. N<^ certainly

would not give much milk.

The peasant said that as we knew so much about
cows, he would let us have her for 250 francs, be-

cause he felt sure she would be in good himds.
Thereupon we b^n to get scared, for both Mattia
and I thought that it must be a poor cow then.

Let us go and see some others," I suggea^od,

touching the veterinarian's arm.

Hearing this, the man came down tea Lanes.
Then, little by little^ he came down to 210 francs,

but he stopped there. The yeterinarian had
nudged me and given me to understand that he
was not serious in saying what he did about the

cow, that it was an excellent animal, but then 210
francs was a large sum tot ns.

During this time Mattia had gaa» b^ind her
and pulled a lobg wisp of hair from her tail and
the animal had giv^ him a kick. That decided
me.

" All right, 210 francs," I said, thinking tue mat-
ter was settled. I held oat my hand to take the
rope.

Have you brought a halter? " asked the man.
" I'm selling my cow, not the halter."

He said that, as we were friends, he would let

me have the halter for sixty sons. We needed a
haltOT, so I parted with the dzty sons, calcnlatiiig

that we should now have but twraty oiu left I
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« Kmched out my hand.

the rope." ' ' ''«» » ""M Jou

^ rope cost m our last twenty soug.The cow was flnaUy haoded oyer to u», but w.

-et^doupcowupiutheatable. aH^^. J^

£«iTr^^-^rs^TS«£^"
«»ree france fiftj centimes.

^ «»d I

«„!r^-.^ ^"^"^ ^« ^elt that we were^^n rich. W pe«««ied the kitchen IJ ^millL our cow aad we had the milk for 8udd«.Never had we tasted anything lo »od»

I^IT "^'^"^ «oon as we had linisW

l^Sr^r*^^ The cow evidently a^preciated thi. cwew, for she licked our facL toshow her appreciation. ^ ^
To understand the pleasure that we felt at ki^mg our cow and to be kissed by h^Tml^

overDOMeM with careMee ; our fate had n^jt been
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tluit Of the petted and pampered ciildreB who an
obMged to defend themadfea agaiaat too teany

The next morning we rose with the snn and
started for Chavanon. How grateful I was to

Mattia tm the help be had given me; without him
I nev«r could have collected aQch a trig am. I
wanted to give him the pleaanro of leading the cow,
and he was very proud indeed to pull her by the
rope while I walked behind. She looked very fine;

she walked along slowly, swaying a little, holding
heraelf like an animal that is aware of her value.
I did not want to tire her oat, ao I dtedM not to
get to Ghavanon that evening late; bettor, I
thought, get there early in the morning. That ia

what we intended to do; this is what happened:
I intended to stay the night in the village where

I had spent my first night with Yitalis, when Capi,
seeing me so unhappy, came to m» and lay down
beside me. Before reaching this village we came
to a nice green spot, and, throwing down our bag-
gage, wt decided to rest. We made our cow go
down into a ditch. At first I wanted to hold her

the rope, bat die aeemed vaj docU^ and quite
accustomed to grazing, so after a time I twitted tlie

rope around her horns and sat down near her to
eat my supper. Naturally we had finished eating
long before she had, so after having admired her
for some time and not knowing what to do next, we
began to play a little game with each other.

When we had finished oar game, ahe was ftHl eat-
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ing. Ai I w«it to her, ihe pimed at the graaa

"Wait a little," said Mattia.
"Don't you know that a cow can eat aU daylong?** I replied.

au oaj

"Well, waitalittlet"

We got our baggage and Initnimenti together,
i*ut still she would not stop eating.
" I'll play her a piece on the cornet," said Hat-

tia, who found it difficult to keep still "There
waa a cow at Gaaaot'* Circus and she liked music"He commenced to pUgr a Ufely march.
At the first note the cow lifted up her head : then

suddenly, before I could throw myself at her hwns
to catch hold of the rope, she had gone off at a gal-
lop. We raced after her as fast as we could, call-
ing to her to stop. I shouted to Capi to stop her.Now one caniiot be endowed with ereiy talent. A
cattle driver's dog would have Jumped at her noae,
but Capi was a genius, so he jumped at her legs.
Naturally, this made her run faster. She raced
back to the last vUlage we had passed through.
As the road was straight, we could see her in the
distance, and we saw semd people blocking herway and trying to catch hold of h^. We daek-
ened our speed, for we knew now that we should
not lose her. All we should have to do would be
to daim her from the good people who had stopped
hCT going farther. There was quite a crowd ^^h-
ered round her when we arrived on the scene, and
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initead of fhing her up to ua at onet, m we ex*

pected they would, they asked us how we got the

animal and ichere we got her. They insisted that

we had stolen her and that she was running back

to her owiMr. They declared that wt ooi^t to go
to piiKm vntn the truth could be disco?ared. At
the Tery mention of the word prison " I turned

pale and began to stammer. I was breathless from

my race and could not utter a word. At this mo-

ment a policeman arrived, and, in a few words, the

whde affair was explained to him. Ai it did not

eem at all clear, he decided to take possession ot

the cow and have us locked up until we could prove

that it belonged to us. The whole village seemed

to be in the procession which ran behind us up to

the town hal), which was also the station house.

The mob pushed ua and tneered at us and called

us the meet horrible names, and I do believe that

if the officer had not defended us they would have

lynched us as though we were criminals of the

deepest dye. The an who had charge of the town
hall, and ^ho was also jailer and sheriff, did not

want to admit ua. I thought what a kind man.!

However, the policeman insisted that we be locked

up, and the jailer finally turned the big key in a
double-locked door and pushed us into the prison.

Then I saw why he had made some difficulty aoout

receiring us. He had put his profiricm of onions

to dry in this prison and they were strewn out <m
every bench. He heaped them all together in a
comer. We were learcbedy oar mos^, matchea
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Then we were kwked
and kniree taken from lu.
np for tbe aigkt.

" I wkk joo'd giTo BM a food elap, " said Matti*
miserably when we we» alone; «boi n^ ear. «do something to me."
«
I waa as big a fool as yon to let yon plaj thecomet to a cow," l replied.

W
"Oh, I feel ao bad about it," he said brokenly:

^wir poor «ow, the Prinetfe cowl" He began to

Then I tried to console him by telling him that
our situation was not very serious. We wouldpio^^t we bought the cow; we would send to
vami for theTBteriuarian ... he would be a wit-
ness.

"Butxf they say weatolethemwi^tDbnyit.''
he said, « we can't prove that we earned it, and

InLr® unfortunate they alway. think you're
goaty,** That was tma
"And wkoOl feed her?" went on Mattia dii-

mally.

Oh, dear, I did hope that thc^ would feed our
poor cow.

« And what are we going to say when they qvm-
tfon na in the morning? " asked Mattia.

** Tell them the truth."
" And then they'll hand yon over to Barboin.

or if Mother Barberin is alone at her place and
they question her to see if we are lying, we can't
give her a surprise."

**Oh,dearI''
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Jt;

*'Yim*iB ben ftwaj from Mother Barberin for a
long time; how do you know if ihe ien't dead? "

This terrible thought had never occurred to me,

and yet poor Vitalis had died, . . . how waa it I

had not thought that I might loae her. . . .

** Whj didn't yon aay that before? ** I demanded.

Because when I*m happy I don't have those

ideas. I have been so happy at the thought of

offering your cow to Mother Barberin and think-

ing how pleased she'd be, I never thought before

that she mi|^t be dead."

It must have been the influence of this dismal

room, for we coold only aee the darkest aide ni

everything.

" And, oh," cried Mattia, starting up and throw-

ing out his arms, " if Mother Barberin is dead and

that awfnl Barborin is alive and we go there, h^ll

take our cow and keep it himself.''

It was late in the afternoon whea the door was
thrown open and an old gentleman with white hair

came into our prison.

** Now, you ro '^es, answer this gentleman," said

the jailw, who accompanied him.
** That's all right, that's all ri^t," said the gen-

tleman, who was the public prosecutor, " I'll ques-

tion this one." With his finger he indicated me.

"You take charge of the other; I'll question him

lat«r."

I waa alone with the proaecntor. Fixing me
with his eye, he told me that I waa accused of hav-
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tag "tolen a cow. I told T^^^^^^!^^^^

what made you bnj that cow? »
now

I told him thut I WM offeriof It « a token «f
affection to my footer mother

°

"Her name?" he demanded.M^e Barberin of Chavanon," I replied.

Ti.„* 1 ... J*M1 ago. I know h»That alao will be TcriM."
"Oh! . .

."

JJ^^' "'"'"'ed- Seeing ay embarra*
••"•^ the pw«entor pre«ed me with que^uCand I tad to teU him that « he made lnouW« ofMadame Barberin onr cow wrtd -ot be a iZJ.^,after ail, and to make It a mrprtoe had W^f!
ch>ef object. But in the mid,?^, ^^S^J

t^tw to the cour« of the quert>on. that were pit to aw I leaned that Barberin

.'itr:.'^ ^^ «—

eowf" «'»''^ to b-J the

varj« to D-d „ tad caiected tU. «m,
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" But what were you doing in Varses? " he asked.

Then I was forced to tell him that I had been

in a mine acddoit.
" Which of yon two is Bemi? " he asked, in a

softened voice.

" I am, sir," I replied.

" To prove that, you tell me how the catastrophe

occurred. I read the whole account of it in the

papers. You cannot decdve me. I can tell if you

really are BemL Now, be careful."

I could see that he was feeling very lenient to-

wards us. I told him my experience in the mine,

and when I had finished my story, I thought from

his manner, which was almost affectionate, that he

would give us our freedom at once, but instead be

went out of the room, leaving me alone, a prey to

my thoughts. After some time he returned with

Mattia.

" I am going to have your story investigiited at

tJssel," he said. " If it is true, as I hope it is, yon

will be free to-morrow."
" And our cow? " asked Mattia anzionsly.

" Will be given back to you."

"I didn't mean that," replied Mattia; "but

who'll feed her, who'll milk her? "

« Don't worry, youngster," said the prosecutor.

Mattia smiled contentedly.

''Ah, then if they milk our cow," he nd»d,
" may we have some milk for supper?"

" You certainly shall !

"

As soon as we were alone I told Mattia the great



phL «'t^?.^
make . trirm-

„„^1J""™""^ to duice and sing with Iot

hands, and Capi, who until then hai bembto. to

j^HrMttwrrfr-' ^-^^-^
paws. Wp '

standing up on his hind

the «atte. .roU,^t'LZZ' Z
whathe had before. By that, I felt that we we»

-ot a... He brought" ^
Tarl^ih^^^-^"^^^^^^^^
;a3^enTh::S^~-^
to come hin^Klf to «e that we joTobt fcl^

See, I»m giving you this." he said • «

«w any papert. I have aaked the mayor to

)

S

i
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make out this passport for you. This is all you

will need to protect you la the future. Qood luck,

boys."

He Bhook hands with va, and so did the veteri-

narian.

We had entered the village miserably, but we left

in triumph. Leading our cow by the rope and

walking with heads held high, we glanced over our

shouldera at the villagers, who were standing tm

their doorsteps staring at us.

I did not want to tire our cow, but I was in a

hurry to get to Chavanon that same day, so we set

out briskly. By eyening we had almost reached

my old home. Mattia had nev^ tasted pancakes,

and I had promised him some as soon as we arrived.

On the way I bought one pound of butter, two

pounds of flour and a dozen eggs. We had now
reached the spot where I had asked Vitalis to let

me rest, so that .1 could look down on Mother Bar-

berin's house, as I thous^t for the last time.

** Take the rope," I said to Mattia.

With a spring I was on the parapet Nothing

had been changed iu our valley ; it looked just the

. same; the smoke was even coming out of the chim-

ney. As it came towards us it seemed to me I

conld smell oak leaves. I jumped down from tiie

parapet and hugged Mettia, Capi sprang np on

me, and I squeezed them botli tight.

"Come, let's get there as quickly as possible

now," I cried.

« What a pity," sighed Mattia. " If this brute



only^loTed muric, what a triumphal entryw could

^^^^^"^^^ ''"^ i° the road,we .aw MoOier Barberin come out of her cot^
and go off in the directiwi of the village. Whatwas to be done? We had intended to spring a sur-
prise upon her. We ghould have to think of wmie.thing else.

T the latch,
I decided to go straight into the house, after tying

ZTZ^ ''^^"^ ^« the shed
full of wood now, so we heaped it up in a cornerand put our cow in poor Rousette's place
When we got into the house, I said to Mattia:
Now, ni take this seat by the fire so that she'll

find me here. When she opens the gate, you'll
hear it creak; then you hide yourself x.-ith Capi."

I sat down in the very spot wh^ I had always
sat on a winter night. I crouched down, maUng
mysetf look as small as possible, so as to kTan
near like Mother Barberin's little Remi as I couldFrom where I lat I could watch the gate. Hooked
round the kitehen. Nothing wa. JLged e7er^
thing was m the same place; a pane «rf gla» that

it^«!r r.""" P^P^^ P^ted over
It, black with smoke and age. Suddenly I ww awhite bonnet The gate creaked.

*• Hid© yourwlf quickly," I said to Mattia.
I made myself smaller and nnaUer. The dooropened and Mother Barberin came In. Sheitared

at me.
-mmw
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" Who is there? " she asked.

I looked at her without answering; she stared

back at me. Suddenly she began to tremble.
" Oh, Lord, is it my Remi! '* she marmtured.
I jumped up and caught her in my arms.
" Mamma !

"

" My boy ! my boy ! " was aJ that she could say,

as she laid her head on my shoulder.

Some minutes passed b^ore we had controlled

our emotion. I wiped away her tears.

" Why, how you've grown, my boy," she cried,

holding me at arms' length, " you're so big and S )

strong! Oh, my Remi!"
A stifled sntMrt rminded me that Mattia was

under the bed. I called him. He cr^t out.
" This is Mattia," I said, " my brother."

"Oh, then you've found your parents?" she
cried.

"No, he's my chum, but just like a brother.

And this is Gapi," I added, after die had greeted
Mattia. " Come and salute your master's mother,
Capitano."

Capi got on his hind paws and bowed gravely
to Mother Barberin. She laughed heartily. Her
tears had quite vanished. Mattia made me a sign

to spring our surprise.

" Let's go and see how the garden looks,** I said.
" I have kept your bit just as you arranged it,"

she said, " for I knew that some day you would
come back."

** Did you get my Jerusalem artichdies? "
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"Ah, jou planted them to foniffiie m«t Tn«always liked to give surprise.,
The moment had come.

^
4""--'? M^Sei"'

"^^^

"Oh no; I keep my wood there now."

ope? the Z'''^?'''^^^^*^"-**^open the door and at once our cow whV-!-
hungry, began to bellow.

'

Barw'S''^
^^^^"'"y cowshed! "cried Mother

Mattia and I burst out langhlng.

f ?''^"»''y'>"- I <ad not come back

Mattia and it^ltf^l^^^STJ?^
earned." ^ " money we

"Oh, the dear boys! ' she cried, kissing us both

delight.
<n«»TCry she gave a shriek of

"What a beautiful cow," she exclaimed.
she turned round suddenly.

^

Say, you must be very rich now? "

fiftvi^K?^ Mattia; "we've «>tfifty-eight sous left.*»
*^

I ran to the house to fetch the milk nail «,h^Ule in the house I arranged the bn^, C:^
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flour in a display on the table, then ran back to

the 8hedL How delighted she was when she had a
pail three^narten full of beautiful frothy milk.

There was another bunt of delight whm ihe saw
the things on the table ready for pancakes, which
I told her we were dying to have.

"You must have known that Barberin was in

Paris, then?" she said. I explained to her how
I had learned so.

" I will tell you why he has gone," she said, look-

ing at me significantly.

" Let's have the pancakes first," I said ; " don't

let's talk about him. I have not forgulten how he
sold me for forty francs, and it was my fear of him,
the fear that he would sell me again, that kept me
from writing to tell you news of myself."

«0h, boy, I thought that was why," she said,

" but you mustn't speak unkindly of Barberin."
" Well, let's have the pancakes now," I said, hug-

ging her.

We all set briskly to prepare the ingredients and
before long Mattia and I were cramming pancakes
down our throats. Mattia declared that he har*

never tasted anything so fine. As soon as we ha i

finished one we held out our pl&tes fc ..uothe

and Capi came in for his share. Motho* Barber -r«

was scandalized that we should give a dog pan-
cakes, but we explained to her that he was the chief

actor in our company and a {.-^nius, and that he

was treated by us with every consideration.

Later, while Mattia was out getting some wood
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log to find me so that lie coold ^.
would not be sold I i * i j . ^ I

the hou "wio^e^r / '«

««.t he haTlTuu^taS;*.^"' "f"

'

terin asked him „i.o7^, . ^ *"

TU. .Z,^ ''I'f bosmess that *„ ,rf u»

«
' Oh Ll^ . . °' ''roto'

Barb^."""* ge»ue««. to

Th:i:irirsLn'r"^''«-'>"-

B»Aeri« c«ne back .To^ , «* *uona 1 tned to make him
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tell me everything, but the only thing he would

iMj was that this man waa UKddng for you, hut

that he was not your father, and that he had Tiven

him one hundred francs. Probably he's had more

since. From this, and the fine clothes you wore

when he found you, we think your parents must be

rich.

«< Then Jerome said he had to go off to Paris,"

she continued, ''to find the musician who hired

you. This musician said that a letter sent to Rue

Mouffetard to a man named Qarofoli would reach

him."
" And haven't yon heard from Barb«in since he

went?** I asked, surprised that he had sent no

news.
" Not a word," she said. " I don't even know

where he is living in the city."

Mattia came in just then. I told him excitedly

that I had a family, and that my parents were

looking for me. He said he was pleased for me,

but he did not seem to share my joy and enthu-

siasm. I slept little that night. Mother Barberin

had told me to start off to Paris and find Barbuda

at once and not delay my parent's joy at finding

me. I had hoped that I could spend several days

with her, and yet I felt that she was right. I

would have to see Lise before going. Tht: could

be managed, for we could go to Paris by way of

the canal. As Use's uncle kept the locks and lived

in a cottage on the banks, we could stop and set

her.



when I w • ^eh^rt.''^'
abe wanted. tL^J^.*"."'™*"

can ar, », wC^y.^CrierBellS^,"''?*
fondly.

j"ure ricii, Bemi," she said

ftU. I knew what^.. .1. ' ""^

make any di*reJSrL« "O""^

flat he T ''*«»**'P-' I told him

~ho«i U, heaTwdlv 1?,^ """^ »•

«»d^B„t,ti,ftxr!::::r'"''"'^

fhat ahe rained thTcow r^^"*""
could give her «rh.„ r v anything 1

»onId not eiJt II ^ Fortunately a doU
cow. ThonorttowB
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we came to 1 bought her a lovely doll with fiir

hair and blue eyee.

Walking along the banks of the canal I often

thought of Mrs. Milligan and Arthur and their

beautiful barge, and wondered if we should meet

it on the canal. But we never saw it.

One evening we could iee in the distance the

house where Lise Uved. It stood amongst the

trees and seemed to be in an atmosphere of mist.

We could see the window lit up by the flames from

a big fire inside. The reddish light fell across our

path as we drew nearer. My heart beat qnicklj.

I could see them inside having supper. The door

and the window were shut, but there were no cur-

tains to the window, and I looked in and saw Lise

itting beside her aunt. I signed to Mattia and

Capi to be silent, and then taking my harp from

my shoulder, I put it on the ground.

«0h, yes," whispered Mattia, "a tereiiade.

What a fine idea!"

" No, not you ; I'll play alone."

I struck the first notes of my Neapolitan song.

I did not sing, for I did not want my voice to be-

tray me. As I played, I looked at Lise. 8he

raised her head quickly and her eyes sparkle^

Then I commenced to sing. She jumped from her

chair and ran to the door. In a moment she was

in my arms. Aunt Catherine then came out and

invited us in to supper. Lise quickly placed two

plates on the table.
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mlAkU^^^ Tke look that ri» pive



CHAPTER XXV

ifOTHis, BwyreiBS and snms

IF I had not been in a hurry to get to Paris I

should have stayed a long time with Lise.

We had so much to say to each other and could

say Bo little in the language tiiat we naed. 81m

told me with dgns how good her vnele and annt

had been to her and what beautiful rides she had

in th{» barges, and I told her how I had nearly per-

ished in the mine where Alexix worked and that

my family were looking for me. That was the

reason that I waa harrying to Parii and that wai

why it had been imponible for me to go and aee

Etiennette.

Naturally most of the talk was about my family,

my rich family and all I would do when I had

money. I would make her father, brothers, sisters,

and tiboje all honelf, happy. Lise, unlike Mattia,

was delighted. She quite believed that if oiM had

money one ought to be very happy, because, would

not her father have been happy if he had only had

the money to pay his debts? We took long walks,

all three of us, Lise, Mattia and I, accompanied Iqr

the doll and CayL I was very happy tbow few

dajt. In the efenii^ we sat in £nmt of the htnmm



when It wu not too damp ud bate* tkt l,.„i.,.

IUttU>pIvedhl,rt.li.,r cornet. LtaeS^
ttaia Mm. Mid w, tad to lepittate and » to bed. 1played .nd «ng her m, NeaSZu,«»f^ ^

Yet we had to part and go on our war. ItddkarUua I would come back for her .Zn.

carriage drawn by foor honwt"
y»<"» •

aa1h°o„!5,*
1""* »• -id riK. made a moUon

•od my horaes and carriage*.
—"WneMi

I
J«»

ao eager to get to Pari, now that if it had

T/" » ««PP«1 oily tocollect what wa, at»oIn,dy «c.«^1^^^We had no cow to buy now. nor doU. ItwJtL
for me to taie money to my rich patents.

I«t na get all we can," aaid kattia, forcinir meto tak.»y harp. « for we don't know if ;«ahXdBarberin at once. Om wooM think that you hadfor^ten ttat .„ht .ta. /^ li

"Y^ but I fc«»e not forgotten how I leaned oda^inst the chnrch that day when tZTm!Ah I don't want to be hungry in Pa4»
We'll dine all the better whemn »t

Pwentt'," I replied.
we fei ta my
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" Well, iet's work jast as though we are buying

another cow," urged Mattia.

This was Tery wise advice but I must admit that

I did not sing with the same spirit. To get the

money to buy a cow for Mother Barbeiin or a doll

for Lise was quite a different matter.

"How lazy you'll be when you're rich," said

Mattia. The nearer we got to Paris the gayer I

became; and the more melancholy grew Mattia.

As I had assured him that we should not be parted I

wondered why he should be sad now. Finally,

when we reached the gates of Paris, he told me how

great was his fear of Garofoli, and that if he saw

him he knew that he would taJ^e him again.

" Yon know how afraid you are of Barberin, so

you can imagine how I fear Garofoli. If he's out of

prison he'll be sure to catch me. Oh, my poor head

;

how he used to bang it ! And then he will part us

;

of course he'd like to have yon as one of his pupils,

bnt he could not force yon to stay, bnt he has a right

to me. He's my uncle."

I had not thought of Garofoli. I arranged with

Mattia that I should go to the various places that

Mother Barberin had mentioned as to where I

might find Barberin. Then I would go to the Rue

MonfFetard and after that he should meet me at

seven o'clock outside the Notre Dame Cathedral.

We parted as though we were never going to meet

again. Mattia went in one direction, I in another.

I had written down on paper the names of the places

where Barberin had liTed before. I wont flnt to
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one place, then to another. At one lodgiiig lioiue

^t^X^^l " "^^^ '''''' f^^J^o
il^"* The landlord

'Zf^'V '^'^ ''''
' owed

Th^r« ""^t^
*

''''^ ^ «^ despondent
There waa only one place left for me to inquire ; thatwas at a restaurant The man who kept the placesaid that he had not seen him for a vei^ long Um^
bnt one of the customers sitting eating at f table

C^l^l^^^

Garofoh's place to see if I could find out somethimr

^^M-S ^ '""'^ ^'^^

S^/?^. ' y«^d I saw, as onmy first vidt, the same old man hanging up dirtyrags outside the door.
« K "P oirty

" Has Garofoli returned? " I asked.
The old man looked at me without replying, then

to cough. I could see that he wouid not tell

f^?^f f.**^""
^ ^ knew allabout Garofoli.

oxi

" You don't mean to say he is ttUl in prison

I

exclaimed. "Why, I thought he'd got out long
•Is"'

"No, he^g got another three months yet

»

GarofoU three more months in prison.'' Mattiacould breathe. I left the horrible yard as quicklras possible and hurried off to the Hotel dti Cantal

tWnk kindly of Barberin; if it had not been for

i :
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Barberin, I might have died of cold and hunger

when I was a baby. It was true he had taken me
from Mother Barberln to sell me to a stranger, but

then he had no liking for me and perhapi he was
forced to do it for the money. After all it wa«
through him that I was finding my parents. 80

now I ought not to harbor any bitterness against

him.

I soon reached the Hotel du Gantal which waa
only a hotel in name, being nothing better than a
miserable lodging house.

" I want to see a man named Barberin ; he comes

from Chavanon," I said to a dirty old woman who
sat at a desk. She was very deaf and adced me to

rqseat what I had said.

"Do yon know a man named Barborin?" I

shouted.

Then she threw up her hands to heaven so

abruptly that the cat sleeping on her knees sprang

down in terror.

*' Alas ! Alas

!

" she cried, then she added :
**Are

you the boy he was looking for? "

"Oh, you know?" I cried excitedly. "Well,

Where's Barberin? "

** Dead," she replied, laconically.

I leaned on my harp.

" Dead ! " I cried loud enough for her to hear. I

was dazed. How should I find my parents now?
"You're the boy they're looking for; I'm sure

you are," said the old woman again.



Yes, ye«, I'm the baj. WkeiVi mr fiiimiv»Can you tell me?" ' lamuj?

' '''>'''"™»« iny more than juat what I've told

fCrth^ttnftTi^^
" Well, tell it me. What is it? "
At tUa moment a woman who looked like a.erv«nt c«.e forward. The miatrea. of the Hotet

Barberin talked so much about"

"I ahonld aay ao— mote than a hundred tim«.
A«r7rieh.amilyith,u,«y„„,„prt,^™^^
young gentleman." « •> "y ooy, my

JAnd Where do they Uve «id what i, thd,

" Barherin wooldn't teU u aBytUnr. He waa

rh.rr,r^ «.a.,gm.et,™
^'Didn't he leave any papers?"

Cha^«***^w*^^ V ^^^^ from

" Oh, you did let her kmwf**
''Snre^ why not?"
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I could learn nothing from the old woman. I

turned slowly towards the door.

Wheaee toe yon going? " she asked.
" Back o my friend."

" Ah, you have a friend ! Does he live in Paris? "

" We got to Paris only this morning."
" Well, if you haven't a place to lodge in, why

don't you come here? Yon will be well taken care

of and it's an honest honse. If yonr family get

tired of waiting to hear from Barberin they may
come here and then they'll find you. What I say is

for your own interest. What age is your friend?

'

" He is a little younger than I."

^ Just think! two boys on the streets of Paris!

You conld get into such a bad place; now this is

real respectable on account of the locality."

The Hotel du Cantal was one of the dirtiest lodg-

ing houses that I had ever seen and I had seen some
pretty dirty ones! But what the old woman said

was worth considering, besides we conld not be par-

ticular. I had not found my family in their beauti-

ful Paris mansion yet. Mattia had been right to

want to get all the money we could on our way to

the city. What should we have done if we had not

onr seventeen francs in our pockets?
" How much will you charge for a room for

friend and myself? " I asked.

" Ten cents a day. That's not much."
" Well, we'll come b?ck to-night."

** Come back early ; Paris is a bad place at night

for boys/' she called after me.



Night wMfaUtog. The street tamp, w-eut rk»d a long way t. walk to the CathS^^^ J

Mttfl. I «ry tired and all around me eeemert

DeooL^ w ? *• ^""^^ low tod my own

Si hJ^'™' '^I mother .id my

wnat a comfort it wm to think that I was going tosee him so gay, so kind, sach a friend!A little before seven I heard a auick httrh

words I told him that Barberin wa« dead and that

LT?7 T?- He tried l» console me and told menot to despair. H. wtohed a, dncely as I ttat wecould find my parents.
J"! mat we

We returned to the Hotel du Cantal. The not
Iwrote to Mother Barberin to exp^s^

«rirf tor to Io« and to ask her if she had hadw
mwl she sent me word that ker kubind kad writtento her from the hospital, where tk« b.dand «id that If he did not get ZtT^Z^
write to Gretl, and GiUley'., Lincoln aqnu^lu*
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don, for they were the lawyers who were looking for

me. He told her thut she was not to take any steps

until she was sure that hewas dead.

** We must go to Lond<»i," said Mattia, when I

had finished reading the letter that the priest had

written for her. " If the lawyers are English, that

shows that your parents are English."

"Oh, I'd rather be the same aa Lise and the

othen. But,'' I added, *' if I'm English I'll be the

same as Mrs. Milligan and Arthur."

" I'd rather you were Italian," said Mattia.

In a few minutes our baggage was ready and we

were off. It took us eight days to hike from Paris

to Bologne, stopping at the principal towm en

route. When we reached Bologne we had thirty-

tiro francs in our purse. We took passage on a

cargo boat that was going the next day to London.

What a rough journey we had! Poor Mattia de-

clared that he would never go on the sea again.

When at last we were steaming np the Thames I

begged him to get np and see the wonderful sights,

but he implored me to let him alone. At last the

engine stopped and the ropes were thrown to the

ground, and we landed in London.

I knew Tery little English, but Mattia had picked

np quite a great deal from an Englidimaii who had

worked with him at the Gassot Circus. When we

landed he at once asked a policeman to direct us to

Lincoln Square. It seemed to be a very long way.

Many times we thought that we had lost ourselves

bat again np(m making inquiries we foimd thftt we
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were going in the right dJrectioiL FintOj we
reached Temple Bar and a few ttepv furth^ we
came to Green Square.

My heart beat so quickly when we stood before
the door of Greth and Galley's office that I had to
ask Mattia to wait a moment until I had recovered
myself. After Mattia had rtated to the clerk my
name and my business, we were shown at once into
the private office of the head of the firm, Mr. Greth
Fortimately this gentleman spoke French, so I was
iJble to ipeak to him mytelf. He questioned me
upon every detail of my life. My antwer^ evidently
convinced him that I was the boy he was looking for
for he told me that I had a family living in Ltrndoa
and that he would send me to them at once.

** One momait, rir. Have I a father? " I asked,
scarcely able to say the word " fother.''

« Yes, not only a father, but a mother, brothen
and sisters," he replied.

"Oh . .
»

He touched a bell and a clerk appeared whom he
told to take charge of us.

«0h, I had forgotten," mid Mr. Greth, "your
name is DriscoU; joor father*! name ia Mr. John
Driscoll."

In spite of Mr. Greth's ugly face I think I could
have jumped at him and hugged him if he had given
me time, hot wiA hia hand he Indicated the door
and we fonoined the dark.
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BITTEB DISAPPOINTMENT

HEN we got to the street the clerk hailed a

T V cab and told us to jump in. The strange

looking vehicle, with the coachman sitting on a box

at the back of a head that covered us, I learned

later was a hansom cab. Mattia and I wot
huddled in. a comer with Gapi between our legfL

The clerk took up the rest of the seat Mattia had

heard him tell the coachman to drive us to Bethnal-

Green. The driver seemed none too anxious to take

us there. Mattia and I thought it was probably on

account of the distance. We both knew what
** Qreof " meant in Ent^ish, and Bethnal-Oreen un-

doubtedly was the name of the park where my
people lived. For a long time the cab rolled

through the busy streets of London. It was such a

long way that I thought perhaps their estate was

situated on the ontddrts of the dty. The word

**g;nea" made us think that it might be in the

country. But nothing around us announced the

country. We were in a very t)-.ckly populated

quarter; the black mud splasheU our cab as we
drove along; then we turned into a much poorer

part of the dty and every now and again the eab*
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man pulled up as though he did not know hS» wayAt last he stopped altogether and through the littlewindow of the hansom a discussion took place be-tween Greth ft GaUey's clerk and the bewildered

.f
^''^^ the mTnsaid that It wad no use, he could not find his warand he asked the clerk which direction he shonld

teke. The clerk replied that he did not know forhe had never been in that thieves' locality beforeWe both can^t the word « thieves." Then the
clerk gave some mon^ to the coachman and told us
to ge out of the cab. The man gmmbled at hia fareand then turned round and drove oflf. We were
standing now m a muddy street before what the

t^l ^««ked abouthim In disgnrt, then entered the swing-doors of the
gin palace. We followed. Although we were in a
miserable part of the city I had never seen anythinir
more luxurious. There were gilt framed mirrora
everywhere, glass chandeliers and a magnificent

fi^^^f"^'^*"***^^^- Yet the people who
filled this place filthy and in rags. Our guide
gulped down a drink standing before the beantifiil
counter, then asked the man who had served him if

^J^i ^J^^ ^'"^ ^ P^^^e he to find.
EvlAmtly he got the information he required for he
hurried out again thrmigh the swing^ioors, we fol-
lowing close on hb he^ The rtwjeto throngh
which we walked now wereem narrows and fr^
one house across to another were swung wash lines
from which dirty rags were han^. The wwna
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who Mi in their doorways were pale and their

matted fair hair hung looae orer their Bhonldm.
The children were almost naked and the few clothes

that they did wear were but rags. In the alley were
some pigs wallowing in the stagnant water from
which a fetid odor arose. Our guide stopped. Evi-
dently he had loat his way. But at this moment a
policeman appeared. The clerk spoke to him and
the oflScer told him he would show him the way. . .

.

We followed the policeman down more narrow
streets. At last we stopped at a yard in the middle
of which waa a little pond.

** This is Bed Lion Court," said the officer.

Why were we stopping there? Could it be poa-

sible -.t my parents lived in this place? The po-

licemuu knocked at the door of a wooden hut and
our guide thanked him. So we had arrived. Mat-
tia took my hand and gmtly pressed it I pressed

hia. We understood one another. I waa aa in a
dream i» ><en the door was opened and we found
ourselvi;«i in a room with a big fire burning in the
grate.

Before the fire in a large cane chair sat an old
man with a white beard, and hia head covered wi^ a
black skull cap. At a table sat a man of about twctf
and a woman about six years his junior. She must
have been very pretty once but now her eyes had a
glassy stare and her manners were listless. Then
there were four <^dren— two boys and two girls— all Tery ftdr like their mother. The eldest boj
waa about elerai, the youngest girl, sciurcely three.



Id^d not know what the clerk was saying to theI only caught the « Driscoll/ my namT
80 the lawyer knd iiad. AU eyes wei4 tnrn!J

'

Mama only JrTji^Z^^ZZ
Which one is Remi? " asked the man in Fnach,

1
I said, taking a step forward.

Then wme and kiss your father, my boy."When I had thonglit of thfa moment I had imairined that I should be overwhelmed witt hap2^

« Nnw . K
'T^"*"P«°<lki««ed my father.

Now,'» he said, " there's your grandfather Tonrmother, yonr brother, and sisters " ' ^

«>i Tt°* "V*" Pnt my armsabout her. She let me kiss her but .he did

wmch I did not understand.

father, «„d «. gently; k.', paralyzed."
^

I also shook hands with niy brotten and my

arnis but she was too occupied with Capi and pusiSme away^ A. I went trom one to the other I was"W with mjmit Why could I not tUZ
pleasure .t ft«md »y tonlly at last I had

father. I had longed for this moment, I hafSimad «,h joy in thinking that I, like otherWNiM tan a family that I could call my own to
»• «rf »hom I co«M tow; . . . And nl^ I WM
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taring at my family curiously, finding nothing in

my heut to My to tiiem, not « irord of aflsetktt.

Waa I a monster? If I had found my parents in a
palace instead of in a hovel should I have had more
affection for them? I felt ashamed at this thought
Qoing over again to my mother I put my arms round
her and kiwed ker full on tlie lipa. Eirideiitly ate
did not understand what made me do thi% for in-

stead of returning my kisses she looked at me in a
listless manner, then turning to her husband, my
father, she shrugged he] shoulders and said some-

thing that I could not understand but which made
him laogh. Her indiiference and my faflier^i lanf^
went right to my heart It did not seem to m» tiiat

my affecttoa should have been Ncei?ed In raefa a
way.

"Who is he?" asked my father, pointing to

Mattia. I told him that ICattia was my deareit

Mend and how mach I owed him.
" Good," said my father; " would he like to stay

and see the country? " I waa about to aiwwer for

Mattia, but he spoke first

« That's just what I want," he exclaimed.

Ify fatho* then asked idiy Barh«rin had not come
with me. I told him that he was dead. He aeoned
pleased to hear this. He repeated it to my mother,

who also seemed pleased. Why were they both
pleased that Barberin was dead?

Too 1 it be surprised that we haTe mt
searched for yon for thirteen ycam," aald my father,
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" and then suddenly to go off and look up ttuwho found you when you were a baby."
I told Urn that I was vei7 mupriMd, and that I'd

like to know abont it ^ -"-xa

"Come aewtlieflwtli«i«Mra«iy«iai
about it"

«* au

flung the bag from my nhoulders and took tka
chair that he offered me. a« I stretched out my

J*^ ^^^^ to the fire my
grandfather «i ««e aide, Itte an old cat that ii
annoyed.

"Don't pay any attention to b^ ; «id my te-
ther; « the old chap doesn't like au, ,e to sit be-

Mld.'*^
needn't mind him, if yon'»

I was surprised to hflM> any one apeak like tUi<rfan old man. I kept my legs under my chair, for Ithought that attention should be paid to him.

^
«You are my eldest son now," said my father;

Jim werebom a year after my marriage with your
mother. When I »»ied there was a young girlwho thought that I was going to »«rry her, and^t
of revenge she stole you from us when you w^re Oxmonths old. We searched everywhere for you butwe did not go so far as Paris. We thought that youwere dead nntO^ months ago when this womanwas dying she centaed the ^th. I w«it over tot ranee at once and the police in that loeatt^ when
you had been left, told me that you hadbeenadopted
by a maaon namer Barberin who Uved at Chimaon.
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I found him and he told me that he had loaned you
to a mnaician named Titalis and tliat jon ww
tramping throngfa France. I could not stay over

there any longer, but I left Barberin some money
and told him to search for you, and when he had

news to write to Oreth and Galley. I did not give

him my address here, because we are only in Lon-

don during the winter; the rest of the year we
travel through England and Scotland. We are

peddlers by trade, and I have my own caravans.

There, boy, that is how it is you have come back

to us after thirteen years. You may feel a little

timid at firvt becauee yon can't understand ua, but

you'll soon pick up EngUah and be able to talk to

your Iffothoni and aiatore. It won't be l(mg b^ofe
you're used to us."

Yes, of course I should get used to them; were

they not my own people? The fine baby linen, the

beautiful dothei had not apokoi the truth. But
what did that matter! Affection waa wcnrth more
than riches. It was not money that I pined for, but

to have affection, a family and a home. While my
father was talking to me they had set the table for

•upper. A large joint of roast beef with potatoes

round it was placed in the middle ni the talAe.

"Are you hungry, boys?" asked my father, ad-

dressing Mattia and myself. Mattia showed kki

white teeth.

" Well, sit down to table."

But before sitting down he pushed my grand-

tether's ease loeksrip to tkt tablik ItataUBf
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his own place with his back to tie Are, lie com-
menced to cut the roast beef and gaw each one a
flne big sUce and some potatoes.

thfi^**!f^,
^ "''^ «P «actly on

the prindide of good breeding, I noticed that my
brothers and aistm bdiaTed yery badly at table

;

they ate more often with their fingers, stickini^
them into the gravy and licking them withoutmy
father and mother seeming to notice them. As tomy ^dfatJier, he gave his whole attention to what
was before Mm, and the one hand that he was able
touse went continually fh)ni his plate to his month.When he let a piece fall from his ahakiiig fingers my
brothers and sisters laughed.
I thought that we should spend the evening to-

getlier roond tlie fire, but my father said that he was
expectmgfrfends,andtoldnstogotobed. Beckon-
ing to Mattia and me he took a candle and went ont
to a stable that led from the room where we had been
eating. In this stable were two big caravans. He
opened the door of one and we saw two smaU beds
one above the other.

'

"There yon are, hojn, tiiere are yonr bedt" he
aid. "Sleep well."

^
Such was the welcome into mj family
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A DISTBESSINQ PISCOYEBY

MY father left the candle with us, bat locked

the caravan on the outside. We got into

bed as quickly as possible, without chatting, as was
our habit Mattia did not feern to want to talk any

more than I ar J I was pleaaed that he was silent

We blew thd candle out, bat I foand it impoMible to

go to sleep. I thoagfat over all that had passed,

turning over and over in my narrow bed. I could

hear MatLia, who occupied the berth above mine,

turn over restlessly also. He could not sleep any
mofethan I.

Hoanpaaeed,. Ai It grew latw a vagoe fear op*

pressed me. I felt uneasy, but I could not under-

stand why it was that I felt so. Of what was I

afraid? Not of sleeping in a caravan even in this

vile part of London ! How many times in my vaga-

iKmd life had I spent the night leia protected than

I was at thia m<nnent ! I knew that I was sheltered

from all danger and yet I was opprened with a fear

that amounted almost to terror.

The hours passed one after the other; suddenly

I heard a noiae at the stable door which opened

onto another atreet Then came wermnH r^olar

kiiocka at intorfala. Then a U|^t peaetnted our
S12



caraTan I gUaced luumiy round in unriw ,,4

a little wlndov of tbe carayan againit which ourbertha were placed, «>d wUdi Ita? n^t notCwhen goug 10 bed becau* there w., .J^"^.mojer It The upper part of tW. wi"J^^SMataa'a bed aud the lower part touchedTTiJWd ttat Capi might wake up ,11 the hou« I

opened the door on the other aide, f en he cloJedIt a^ln the same caution, mTner after
^;|»tw» menheavUy laden with bundle.wMch^«rfled TO ttdr Aonldera. Then he placed hb fin

Z .?^ the rther han"^ wwrh^d
were d^' "L*^were aleeping. i was about to call out Oat therneed not mtod u,, but I was afraid I dionld^r^
so I kqrt rtffl. My fWher helped the two m«
he returned with my mother. During hi* abaencethe men bad opened their bagg^There^
hata underclothes, stockings, glores, etc. ^
sell thMr good! to my parenta. My father took^h object and ex.mlB«l It .7 the li^htXtern and p««Kd It on to my mother, who wltt •

them ta her pocket This ,pp««d atnuigi to 2J
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as also the hour that they had chosen for this

WhUe my mother was examining the goods my
father spoke to the men in a whisper. If I had
known English a little better I should perhaps have

caught what he said, but all I could hear was the

word " police/' that was said several times and for

that reascm caught my ear.

When all the goods had been carefully noted,

my parents and the two men went into the house,

and again our caravan was in darkness. They had

evidently gone inside to settle the bill. I wanted

to convince myself that i^at I had mm was quite

natural, yet despite my desire I could not believe

so. Why had not these men who had come to see

my parents entered by the other door? Why did

they talk of the police in whispers as though they

were afraid of being heard outside? Why had my
mother cut ott the tickets after ahe had bought the

goods? I could not drive these thoughts from my
mind. After a time a light again filled our cara-

van. I looked out this time in spite of myself. I

told myself that I ought not to look, and yet ... I

looked. I told myself that it was better that I

thould not know, and yet I wanted to see.

My father and mother were alone. While my
mother quickly made a bundle of the goods, my
father swept a comer of the stable. Under the dry

sand that he heaped up there was a trap door. He
lifted it By thai my moth^ had fiaii^ed tying up
the bundles and my father took them and low«ed
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ttm through the trap to a cellar below, my mother
holding the lantern to light him. Then he shut
tte toy door mnd twept the sand over it againOfw the ttnd thqr both .tiewed wisps of straw ason the rest of the stable floor. Then they went outAt the moment when they softly closed the door
It seemed to me that Mattia moved in his bed and
that he lay back on his pillow. Had he seen? I
did not dare art him. Prom head to foot I was in
a cold per^iration. I remained in this state all
itight long. A cock crowed at daybreak ; then only
did I drop off to sleep.

^

The noise of the key being turned in the door ofow caraTan the next morning woke me. Thinking
that it was my fkther who had come to teU us that
1

1
was time to get up, I clo«d my^ io M not to

see him.

"It was your brother," said Mattia ; « he haa nn-
locked tLe door and he's gone now."
We dreated. IfattU did not ask me if I had

dept weU, ndther did I put the qneetion to him
Once I caught Urn looking at me and I tamed mr
eyes away.

We had to go to the kitchen, but neither my fa-thw nor mother were there. My grandfather was
seated before fte lire in hia big chair as though he
had not mored aince the night before^ and my eldest
sister, whose name was Annie, was wij^ng the
table. AUen, my eldest brother, was sweeping the
room. I went over to them to wish them good
morning, but th^ continued with their work with-
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out taking any notice of me. I wttit iow&rdfl

grandfather,W lie would not let me get near bim,

and like the evening before, he spot at my aid^
which stopped me short.

*' Ask them/' I said to Mattia, " what time I shall

see my mother and father? "

Mattki did aa I told him, and my grandfather,

upon h^uring one of ns apeak EngUfth, aeemed to

feel more amiable.

"What does he say?"
** He says that your father has gone out for the

day and that your mother ia asleep, and that if we
Wk we may go out."

<<Did he only say that?'' I asked, finding thia

translation very short.

Mattia seemed confused.

" I don't know if I understood the rest," he said.

** Tell me what you think yon understood."
** It seemed to. me that he said that if we foond

some bargains in the city we were not to miss them.

He said that we li7ed at the expense of fools."

My grandfather must have guessed that Mattia

was explaining what he had said to me, for with

the hand that was not paralysed, he made a motion
as though he were slipping something into his

pocket, then he winked his eye.

" Let us go out," I said quickly.

For two or three hours we walked about, not

daring to go far for f»ur we might becmne lost

Bethnal-Oreen was erm more h<MrriMe in the day-

time than it had been at night llattia and Z



t^t L ,
"J™ d'"'' I couldwe that she was lemtog her iMNid « the tableMimktag that she wa, sick I ru, to b« t.4.w

J^'whlT"* 'If'"'*
Slewed HP to'

" Gin," said my grandfather, grinnW

tuniedtoMattia. HeL i:lt;:t nf/^^^T^^^^^^
full of tears. I rigned to Mm aid again weTeftthe house. For a long time we walk^«W
by Bide, holding each other's hl^d^^n^^^'
^g^^iught before us withoutblow^*^^^

l^l'Sutt^"* ~* *^ ^"^^ " ^« -k-^ at

"I don't know. Somewhere so we can talk. I
wanttospealctoyau,Matti,. We ea«'t tattTthi.

at the end of which w«, a pubHc garden. We hur-ried to this spot and sat down <ni « beadt

T u''''^
^""^ ^ you, Mattia boy »'

I began, and you know that it was through friend-«Up for you that I asked you to come wfthZ L
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Me my people. Too won't doubt my friendship,
no matter wiiat Itmkot yon? **

" Don't be such a silly," he said, forcing a smile.
" You want to laugh so that I won't break down,"

I replied. " If I can't cry when I'm with you, when
can I cry? But ... Oh ... oh, Mattia, Mat-
tia!"

Throwing my arms around dear old Mattia*!
neck, I burst into tears. Never had I felt to miser-
able. When I had been alone in this great world,
never had I felt so unhappy as I did at this moment.
After my burst of sobs I forced myself to be calm.
It was not because I wanted Mattia's pity that I
had brought him to this garden, it was not tot my-
self; it was for him.

" Mattia," I said resolutely, " you must go back
to France."

" Leave you? Never !

"

** I knew befordiand what yon would reply and
I am pleased, oh, so pleased that you wish to be
with me, but, Mattia, yon mmt go back to France
at once !

"

"Why? Tell me that"

Because. . . . Tell me, Mattia. Don't be
afraid. Did you sleep last night? Did you see? **

" 1 did not sleep," he answered.

"And you saw . . .?"

"All."
** And yon un^rstood? "

** That those goods had not been paid for. Your
father was angry with the men because they



locked at the stable door and not at the hoiu»They told hi. that the police.Vl^
J^Yon iee i«7 well, then, that you muat go," I

" If I must go, yon mu8t go tHao; it b no ImHm.for one than for the other."
" » ^

fo^^ ^""^ met Garofoli in Paris and he hadtorcjd yon to^ hack to him, I am sure you wouldnot have wanted me to stay with you. iLsfmplydoing what you would do yoomlf » ^
He did not reply.

whi?? ^i^"' ^ do her fktherwhrt I pwm^ed. I told her that the first thing idid would be to pay off hJ. debt.. Ton muaJ teU

f^^K^*'!^ P^P^« «^ '^ot rich as llSS

doH>t tell them anything more.**
^

"It is not heemm are poor that you wantme to go, 80 1 shan't go," Mattia r^died olitinately.
I know what it is, after what wemwUmt mit •

you are afraid for me." ^ '

" Mkttia, don't say that !

"

«IT^i^ ^ *h** I 8haU cut the
tickets oflf goods that h«fi not been paid for »
" Mattia, Mattia, don't !

"

« Well, if you are afnid for me, I am aMd for
you. Let us both go."

** lt*» impoirihle; my parenta are nothing to yon,
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but this is my father and mother, and I mMt •t«y

with them. It is my family."

" Your family! That man who steals, your fi-

ther ! That drunken woman yonr mother !

"

« Don't yon dare say so, llattia,'* I cried, spring-

ing up from my seat; "you are speaking of my

father and mother and I must respect them and love

them."
" Yes, so you should if th^ are your people, hut

... are they? "

** You forget their many proofs."

" You don't resemble your father or your mother.

Their children are all fair, while you are dark.

And then how is it they could spend eo much mon^
to find a child? Put aU thew) things together and

in my opinion you are not a DriscoU. You might

write to Mother Barberin and ask her lo tell you

just what the clothes were like that you wore when

you were found. Then ask that man you call your

father to describe ttie clothes his bahy had <m when

it was stolen. Until then I shan't more."

« But suppose one day Mattia gets a bang on his

poor head? "

« That would not be so hard if he receiyed the

blow for a friend," he said, smiling.

We did not return to the Bed lion Court until

night My father and mother passed no remark

upon our absence. After supper my father drew

two chairs to the fireside, which brought a growl

from my grandfather, and then asked us to tdl him
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how we had made enough monej to Uto on In
France. I told the atoiy.

** Not <mly did wemn enough to live on, but we
got enough tolmjm cow » Mid Hattla with mwat-
ance. In his turn he told how we came by the cow.
"You must be clever kida," said my tether;

" show us what you can do."

I tock my harp and played a piece, but not my
Neapolitan aong. Mattia played a piece on his
violin and a piece on his cornet. It waa the comet
solo that brought the greatest applause from the
children who had gathered round us in a circle.

** And Capi, can he do anything? " asked my fa-

ther. He wght to be able to earn hia food."
I waa Tery prood of Capl'a talenta I put him

through all hia tricka and ai niiial lie acored a great
success.

** Why, that dog ia worth a fortune," exclaimed
my father.

I waa Teiy pleaaed at thia praUe and aarared him
that Capi could learn anything that one wiahed to
teach him. My father translated what I said into
English, and it seemed to me that he added some-
thing more which made everybody 'au^h, for the old
grandfather winked his eye several times and said,

Fine dog!''

" This is what I
; uggest," said my father, "thnt

is if Mattia would like to live with us? "

** I want to stay with Remi," replied Mattia.

''Well, this ia what I propose," continued my
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father. ' We're not rich and we all -^rork. In the

summer we travel through the country and the chil-

dren go and aell the goodi to ttniB V^ *̂

the traable to eone t« l«t the wfertw

hAtenHmuchtodo. Now you and Rem! can po and

plaj music in tbe streets. You'll make nnite aUt

tie money as Christmas draws near, but Ned anii

Allen m rake Capi with them and kell mate the

people laugh with his trkke*, te th«t Wif the takst

will be distribnted.'*

" Capi won't work mell with any one >ut m( ' I

said quickly. I cottW not bear to be parted from

my dog.
« He'll learn to work with iUlen asid Ked ea^,"

Mid my father; «* wtTML fst mi»t memy this way."

« Oh, but weTl iii ewr e»mw* miw wtthC^"
I insisted.

"That's enough," replied uiv father briedy;

" when I say a thing I mean it No argumente.*'

I said nothing more. Ma I laid down In my bet

thatnii^tMattiawMflpewifaimy ear: "Now to-

morrow you write to XoHmt Barberia." ami he

jumped into bed.

But the next morning i had to give Capi ^ m
ton. I took him in my arms and I

Uaeed Urn on hia eeM iieae, I eaq^laiMd toIte «iM

he had to do; pMr doggy! how he looked t m ,

how he listened! I then pt his leash in Allen's

hand and he followed the tPO biqrs obedieatl. ,
but

with a forlorn air.

My father took Mattia »a me aeNM lii i"
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wb there were beantifui houses, splendid streets
^th wide pavements, and carriages that s one like

dwwa by ri^NpMteait hmves And di-iTen by
big fit CMf^mei with powderti wlfi. It wit late
when we got b i. k to Red Lion Court, for the die-
tanc^ from the W(- F ul to Bethnal-Green is ^rreat.

How pleased I was- ro s <• Cp'm* ;ain. He was cov-
ered w\A H i. I, but in a

pleasf } to fiee his tlh«T

weli down w dr\ aw.
sh< i^psk and i ad< f ^Ir

TLin^. w ut 01

an ' . wt ^ on ay aiia *

jam.

uumor. I was so

I Iwd nibbed bira

^pped him in c v

my bed,

ver days. Mattia
Ned, ad Allen an-

otbe*, Taen om fswing my father u)ld me that^ COSill

antt i ^
Martif an T

do o r utmob

hat lit" wSl.=

4^ the next day wltb ae he
t^ lOfs to do something in the bouie.
^ t . very pleased and we intend^Hi t .

to bring back a good sum of uuu r

Id let OS have the dog always,

back and we wonld not spare o
mihm, n ^^br one of m. We made C^pi underyt
severe % — % mad combing early in the morning,
t^' Q W > V Oi*?.

^ forti ately for our plan a heavy fog had been
hai ipng c /er London for two entire days. It was
m %.mm tbat we eoold only eee a few steps befofe

4, uid those who listened to u» friaying behind
ie8#> * -tains could not see Capi. It was a
uosi jing state of affairs for our "takings."
uittle tua we think how indebted we should be to^ fof a few minntM later. We were walking
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through one of the moat popular street* when wdr

denlyldiacoveredtliatCapiwMiiotwiHiiii. TMi

was extraordinary, for he always kept close at our

heels. I waited for him to catch up with us. I

stood at the entrance of a dark alley and whistled

softly, for we could see but a short distance. I was

beginning to fear that he had been stolen from ns

when he came np on the mn, holding a pair of

woolen stockings between his teeth. Placing his

fore paws against me he presented them to me with

a bark. He seemed as proud as when he had accom-

plished one of his most difficult tricks and wanted

my approval. It was ail done in a few seconds. I

stood dumbfounded. Then Mattia seized the stock-

ings with one hand and polled me down the allej

with the other.

« Walk quick, but don't run," he whispered.

He told me a moment later that a man who had

harried past him on the pavemeBt was ssjlag^

"Where's that thief? Til get him!" We wait

out by the other end of the alley.

" If it had not been for the fog we should have

been arrested as thieves," said Mattia.

For a moment I stood almost choking. They had

made a thkf of my good honest CafA!
** Hold kim tight,** I said, ** and come back to tkt

house."

We walked quickly.

The father and mother were seated at the table

folding up matwial. I threw the pair of stoeUap

down. Allsn and Ned langksd.



"Bmht a pair of tockings," I said; "jou'to
made a thief of my dog. I thought yon took him
out to amnse people."

I waa trembling so I could scarcely apeak, and
yet I never felt more determined.
*And if it was not for amusement" demanded

my father, « would you do, I'd like to know? "

" I'd tie a cord roand Capi'e neck, and although
I love him dearly, . I'd drown him. I dont want
Capi to become a thief any more than I want to he
one myself, and if I thought that I ever should be-
come a thief, I'd drown myself at once with my
dof.»»

My father looked me ftaU in the Itee. I thought
he was go; ig to etrike me. His cyee i^eaned. I
did not flinch.

"Oh, very well, then," said he, recovering him-
elf; **eo that it shall not happen again, you may
take Cap! out with yoB iB the fntue."

I showed my fist to the two boys. I eould aot
speak to them, but they saw by my manner that if
they dared have anything more to do with my dog,
they would have me to reckon with. I was willing
to l^t them both to protect Capi.
Prom that day etery one hi ay family openly

showed their dislike for me. My gftadfither eos-
tinned to spit angrily w hen I approached him.
The boys and my eldest sister played every trick
^iqrpossibly could upon me. My father and
Mrtfctr tgMiad lie, only demanding of me my
BMMrtfHyafMiBg. 0«t of^ whole llMnily, for •
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whom I had felt io much •tttetkm wiM I tad

landed in England, there waa only bal^ Kate who

would let me fondle her, and she turned from me

coldly if I had not candy or an orange in my pocket

for her. . , ,

Although I would not listen to what Mattia had

said at first, gradually, little by Uttle, I heg^ to

wonder if I did reaUy belong to this family. I had

done nothing for them to be so unkind to me.

Mattia, seeing me so greatly worried, would say aa

though to himself: "I am just wondering what

kind of clothes Mother Barherin will «• y«»

wore . .
.**

At UMt the letter came. The prieat had written

it for her. It read:

« My little Bemi : I was surprised and aorry to

learn the contents of your letter. From wliat Bar-

herinM me and ako from the clothes you had on

when jm were found, I thought that you belonged

to a ^«ry rich family. I can easily tell you what

you wore, for I have kept everything. You were

not wound up in wrappings like a Frwich baby ;
yon

woreJong rdbea and nnderakirta like little Engliak

bahiea. "Ton kad on. a vhite flannel robe and over

thi^ a very fine linen robe, then a big white cash-

mere pelisse lined with white silk and trimmed with

beautiful white embroidery, and you had a lovely

lace bonnet, and then white woolen iocka wltk Uttte

ilkioMtfeak Keoe <rf theae things were marked,

kot tke itBMl jMket yon kad n«t Ioyw
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Ub and the UamA lobe had both been marked,
but the marka had been caiefdllj cot oBt There,
Remi, boy, that ia all I can tell yeu. Don't worry,
dear child, that you can't give us all the fine pres-
ents that you promised. Your cow that you bought
with your savings is worth all the presents in the
wwld to B1& I am pleased to teU you that she's in
good healli and giTea the aame fine qoaatity of
milk, so I am very comfortably off now, and I never
look at her without thinking of you and your little
friend Mattia. Let me have news of you sometimes,
dear hay, you are so tender and affectionate, and I
hope, now you have found your fiunily, they wUl
allloveyoaBsyoadesmetobeloved. lUasyoa
lovingly.

" Your foster mother,

"Widow Babbbbin."

Dear Mothw Barberla! lAe loiagiaed that every-
body must loT<» me because she did

!

"She's a fine woman," said Mattia; "very fine,

she thought ofme ! Now let's see what Mr. DriacoU
has to say.**

"He Bdi^t have foifotten the thiap.*
"Does one forget the dothea that their child

wears when it was Udaaped? Why, itfa only
through its clothes that they can find it"

** Widt until we hear what he says before we ^h^fc
anything."

.
t wai not BB eaiQr thing fiir Bie to aA fliy fitther

h> iwwAMWdtNithedaythBtlwaBilBlM. If
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I hc i put the question caaually without any under-

thought, it would have been alBiple enouf^ A» it

was I was timid. Then one day when the cold eleet

had driven me home earlier than usual, I took my

courage in both hands, and broached the subject

that was causing me so much anxiety. At my ques-

tion my father looked me full in the face. But I

looked back at him fto more boldly than I imagined

that I could at this moment Then he smiled.

There was something hard and cruel in the smile

but still it was a smile.

" On the day that you were stolen from us," he

said slowly, you wore a ilannel robe, a linen robe,

a lace boniwt, white woolra shoes, and a white em-

broidered cashmere pelisse. Two of your garments

were marked F.D., Francis DriscoU, your real

name, but this mark was cut out by the woman who

stole you, for she hoped that in this way you would

never be found. Fll diow yon your baptiamal cer-

tificates which, of course, I still have."

He searched in a drawer and soon brought forth

a big paper which he handed to me.

" If you don't mind," I said with a last effort,

** Mattia will translate it ft» me.**

«< Certainly.**

Mattia translated it as well as he could. It ap-

peared that I vas bom on Thursday, August the

2nd, and that I was the son of John DriscoU and

Margaret Orange, his wife.

What farther proofii could I ask?

«lhaf8 all lerj ino,** MMk thit
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when we were in our caravan, " but how comes it
that peddlem were rich enough to give their chil-
dna iMft boonete and enbroidered pelisses? Ped-
dlers are not so rich aa that!

" It is because they were peddlen that tiiej conld
get those things cheaper."

Mattia whistled, but he shook his head, then
again be whispered :

« You»ro not that DriscoU's
babj, but yoa'r« tk that Driacoll atole!

**

I was about to replj but be bad alreadiy cUmbed
ap into his bed.



GHAPTEB XZVUI

IF I kud ben is Hittii^ plM^ I Aonld per-

htfB hufe had m mnA iiwiglnallnn at 1m, but
I felt in my position that it was wvong for me to
have snch thoughts. It had been proved b^ond a
doubt that Mr. DriscoU was my father. I could
not look at the matter from the same point of view
M Mattia. He mif^t doubt ... bat I must not
When he tried to make me beliere as be did, I told
him to be silent. But he was pig-headed and I wtm
not always able to get the better of his obstinacy.

" Why are you dark and all the rest of the family
MrJ ** be would ask repeatedly.

** How was it that poor people could drcM their
babj in fine laces and embroidery?" was anotbor
often repeated question. And I eoold cmly 1^7
by putting a question myself.

" Why did they search for me if I was not their

cbild? Wby b«l tbey given money to Barberin
and to Qretb and Gallej?

"

Mattia conld find no answer to my qoeatkm and
yet he would not be convinced.

** I think we shonld both go back to France," be
ni^ied.
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"That's impossible.'*

" Because it's your duty to keep idth your fiua-
ily, eh? But is it your family?"

These discussions only had one result, they made
me mom nsliappy than I had ever been. How tSi

rible it is to doubt Yet, ia spite of my wish not t* ;

doubt, I doubted. Who would have thought when
I was crying so sadly because I thought I had no
family that I should be in such despair now that
I had one How could I know the truth? In the
meantime I had to sing and dance and laugh and
make grimaces when my heart was foU.

One Sunday my father "told me to stay in the
house because he wanted me. He sent Mattia o£f

alone. All the others had gone oat; my grand-
fUter atone was upstain. I h»d been witli my
father for abrat aa krar wkea tiiefeWM a kmoek 1^
the door. A gentleman, who was unlike any of tb»
men who usually called on my father, came in. He
was about fifty years old and dressed in the height
of fiahion. He had white pointed teeth like a dog
and wkm he smiled he drew hb lips back over them
as though he was going to Ute. He aptte to my
father in English, turning continually to look at
me. Then he began to talk French; be ^oke this

language with scarcely an accent.

'*Thto if the young boy that you spoke to me
about? " bo nid. "HoappeaniTeryw^»
"Answer the gentleman," said my father to me.
" Tea, I am quite well, ' I repUod, magrimL
** Yon have neror bera ill?

"
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** I had pneumonia once."

** Ahf when was that? "

** Thzee yeMni afo. I slept oat in tlie eold all

nil^t My matter, who was with me, was fhMea to

death, and I got pneumonia."

^'Hayea't you felt any effects of this illneM

since? **

"No."
^'Ko fatign^ no pmpiratifm at night?**

** No. When I'm tired it's became I ha?e walked

a lot, but I don't get ill."

He came over to me and felt my arms, then put

his head on my heart, then at my back and on my
eheet, telling me to take deep breaths. He also

told me to cough. That ^ne he looked at me for a
long time. It was then that I thon^t he wanted

to bite me, his teeth gleamed in such a terrible

smile. A few moments later he left the house with

my father.

What did it mean? Did he want to take me in

his employ? I should haye to leave Ifattia and

Capi No, I wouldn't be a servant to anybody*

much less this man whom I disliked already.

My father returned and told me I could go out

if I wished. I w«at into the caravan. What was
my surprise to find Mattia there. He put his fin-

ger to his lips.

''Go and open the stable door," he whispt'red,

" I'll go out softly behind you. They mustn't know
that I wab here."

I was mystified hot I didM iM fuiked.
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" Do yon know who that man waa i^ ww with
your father? " he asked excitedly when we w«k intt^jtojL^ It wa. Mr. Jame. Milligan, jo«r

I itood itaring at him in the middle of the p«Te-mait He took me by the arm and dragged me on.
I was not going out all alone," he continued,

JI?* ^ ^^"^ *® "^^P' ^ ^i^'*'* sleep,row father and a genUeman came into the stable
juid I hmM aU they said; at firat I didn't try to
listen but afterward I did.

«'SoUd a« a rock,' said the gifttUeman; 'nine
out of ten would have died, but he pulled Ouooch
with pneumonia.'
* 'How ia your nephew? ' asked your father.

Better. Three aontha ago the doctors again
ff^ him up, but hia mother saved him once more.
Ol^ die's a marvelous mother, is Mrs. Milligan.*

You can imagine when 1 heard this name if I
did not glue my ears to the window.

** * Then if your nephew is better,' continued your
father, ' all you've done h ueelesa.'

"'For the moment, perhaps,' repUed tlie other,
but I don't say that Arthur is goiuK to live- it
would be a miracle if he did, and I am not afrkid
ofmiradea. The day he dies the only heir to that
ertate wfil be nyadf/
« ' Don't worry; HI see to ttat,' aaid DriKdL

Yes, I count on you,' replied Mr. Milligan."
My first thought was to question ipy father, but

it waa not wise to let th«n know that th^ had been
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overheard. Am Mr. MUUgm had bailiwi wtth mj
fether would pfdbnUy come to <^ bovw tfidB,

and the next time, MMm, wham ho did aot kaow,

conld follow him.

A few days later Mattia met a friend of his, Bob,

the Englishman, whom he had known at the Oasoot

Gircvt. I could oee by the way he greeted Mattia

that he waa very fond of him. He at once took a

liking to Capi and myself. Prom that day we had

a strong friend, who, by his experience and advice,

waa of great help to ua in time of trouble.



GHAPTBB ZXIZ

IN nnoir

SPBING came slowly, but at laat the day ar-
rived for the family to leaye London. The

cawf«Bi k«d been npd^ asd were loiided with
merchandise. There were materiab, hate, liiawla,
handkerchiefg, eweaters^ underwear, ear-ringa,
razors, soap, powdera, cream, e?ei7tkiBf that one
could imagine.

The em?aiM were fall. The horsea bought
Whera^aadbow? I did not know bat we aaw them
come and everything was then rea^ for the de-
parture. We did not know if we were to stay with
the old grandfather or go with the family, but my
father, finding that we made good money playing,
toid va the night before that we should go on the
nMd with him aad our mnaie.

''Let us go back to France,** orged Mattla;
" here's a good chance now."
"Why not travel through England?"
** Because I tell you something's going to happen

if we ataj ho^ and beatdea we mi|^t find Mrs. MU-
Ugan and Arthur in France. Xf he baa been HI
she wiU be sure to take UmoB ihflfr birge^ now the
summer is coming."

I told him that I must stay.

TteaaiMd^jweatarted. I saw In the afternoon
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lunr tbigr loli lie tUafi thiit eott to mtl*. We
•rrifvd mi a large village and tlie caravans were

drawn np on the public square. One of the sides

was lowered and the goods displayed temptingly

for the pnrchasers to inspect

''Look at the price! Look at the price!*' cried

my father. ** Too conlda't ind anything like thie

elsewhere for the price ! I don't lell *em; Fm gir*

ing 'em away. Look at this
!

"

" He mnst have stolen them," I heard the people

say when they saw the prices. If they had glanced

at my shamed looke, they would have known that

th^ were right in their suppositions.

If they did not notice me, Mattia did. ''How

much longer can you bear this? " he asked.

I was silent.

" Let us go bock to France," he urged again. " I

fed that foneOdaf la pAng to ha^peB, aad foiaf

to happen soon. Don't you think sooner or later

the police will get on to Driscoll, seeing how cheap

he's selling the things? Then what'll happen? "

« Oh, Mattia . .

" If yon win keep your eyes drat I mnet keep

mine opeau We shall both be arreated and we

haven't done anything, but how can we prove that?

Aren't we eating the food that is paid for by the

money that he gets for these things? "

I had never thought of that; it wtrask me now
like a blow In the faca

" But we earn our io&i/* I itMuneredy tfyliif to

defend ourselves.



hJ^ • ^ JWng with thleveg," re-plied Mattia, «peaki„ «i» ftUly th«»H fcSeyer done before, « and then if we're leiit to oriML

^^'^;;n^^'"'"""^' Andl'manxiirS

M*m ^"«*" *o her against that JameainUij^ Ycm don't know what he might not dotoArthw. Utut^rowMlewecMi."

MatJTa/'TJliT
to think ,t o^,

« Hurrj up, then. Jack the Giant Killer mellodMM— I mell danger."

CSKoaitaBetim for me what I was afraid to
do. ScvcTEl ir«k« had piMKd itoce we left Lon-
don. My father had letup Mi caranma in a town
where the races were about to be held. Am Ifattla
and I had nothing to do with selling the goods, we
went to aee the race^iounw, wLicii was at some dis-
tance tnm ^ town. Oufsids the English race-
courses there is uauaUy a liiiir .^nsr ©n. MoiBte.
banks of all descriptJona, m ^^oM, and ataU
holders gather there two or tu- 5 .'ays in advance;

passing by a camp fire over which a
Mttie waa hanging when we recognized our friend
Bol^ who had been with Mattia In the drcus. He
was delighted to see us agrin. He had cone to the
races with two friends and was going to gifn an
wthibition of strength. He had engaged some mu-

but they had failed him at the last moment«M *• WM afraid that the performance the next
daywouldbeafoflnre. Ha had to bafe musicians
toattiaetaaewd. Wi^wahd^biaoot? Tba

m
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profita would be diTided between tiie five of vt tliat

made up the companj. There would eren be Mmie*
thing for Gapi, for he would like to have Gapi per-

form his tricks in the intervals. We agreed and
promised to be there the next daj at the time he
mentioned.

When I t(dd of thin arrangemait to my father he
said that he wanted Capi and that we could not
have him. I wondered if they were going to make
my dog do some dirty trick. From my look my fa-

ther guessed my thoughts.

"Oh, it'a all right/' he mid; «<Capi'i a good
watch dog; he must etand by the earavane. In a
crowd like we shall have we might easily be robbed.

You two go alone and play with your friend Bob,
and if you are not finished until late, which will be
quite likely, you can join us at the Old Oak Tavern.

We diall go on onr way again to^mnnow.''

We had spent tiie ^|^t belort at the (Hd Oak
Tavern, which was a mile out on a lonely road.
The place was kept by a couple whose appearance
did not inspire one with confidence. It was quite

eaqr to find this place. It was on a straight road.

The only annoying thing was that it was a toag
walk for us after a tiring day.

But when my father said a thing I had to obflgr.

I promised to be at the Tavern. The next day,
after tying Capi to the caravan, where he was to be
on guard, I hmM. off to tte raceHH>arae with
Mattia.

We begaa to plaj aa mqh aa w« arrM ttd fctpt



K^^,!?""***'
My flagen .died a« though they
"^^^ ' ^ poor

Mattia had blown his comet ao long that h» eo^
jcarcely breathe. It waa past midnight. Just •0^ were doing their last turn a big bar of iron
wtfeh tiM^ were ndng in their feats fell on Mattia's
foot I thwiglittliirtW. toot wa. broken. Portu-
nately it was only severely bnitoed. Nobonetwer©
broken, but stiU he could not walk.

***** ^® stay there that
idght^tt Bob and that I should go on alone to the
Old Oak TtefWfB, fSwr I bad to know where the Dris-
coll family wMgeiagtbeiMBrt day. All was dark
when I reached the t»wn. I looked rwmd tor th«
caravans. They were nowhere to be aeeo. AU I
could see, beside one or two miaerable wagons, was
• big cage from which, as I drew near, came the
crjciAwQdheuL The beautiful gaudy colored
carafMn bekngiiig to tbe JMrnuM fiunily were
gone.

I knocked at the tavern door. The landlord
opened it and turned the light from his lantern full
Ott^yfiua He recognized me, but instead of let-
tmf mejD in be t(dd me to hurry after my parenta,
who had gone to Lewee, and Hrid tbftt Fd bettw not
lose any timejeWigttgBi. TkiB beAnt^ door
in my face.

Since I had been in England I had learned to
peak English fairly wefl. I understood clearly
wbit he Mid, bat I b«d aot tbe dighteat idea whereU«w«MsitaM^ aiid bMite I eovidMt fo^em
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if I fon&d oat the direction, and leKf MMa be>

Und. I tegu Bj WMTj tnuBp bade to^ mm*
course; an lioiir later I waa atoepiaf b«aida MaMa
in Bob's wagon.

The next morning Bob told me how to get to

Lewes and I was ready to start I was watching

him b<^ the water for breakfaat when I kieied 19
from the fire and saw Capi being led towards m
by a policeman. What did it mean? The moment

Capi recognized me he gave a tug at his leash and

escaping from the officer bounded toward me and

jumped into my arms.
** U that yoor dog? aaked the policeman

"Yea."
" Then come with me, you're under umL**
He seized me by the collar.

** What do you mean by arresting him? " cried

Bob, jumping up from the lira

Are yon hia brother?
" No, his fHend.**

"Well, a man and a boy robbed St. George's

Church last night. They got up a ladder and went

through the window. This dog was there to giro

the alarm. Tbtf were surprised in lit Mt and fm

their hnrrj to get out bf tte wlniaa, tbe ^og wm
left in the church. I knew that wlHl tit dog I'd

be sure to find the tUatea; han^a mm, maw "ifimmfB

his father? "

I could not utter a word. Mattia, who had heard

tbe talk, came airt at Ifei earttfii Mli ibMiiiW
tome; ITnli ttii tiitlliii Tlii jnttriiMa Hrf f mm



aot be guilty because I had itayed with him untilMe o^dock, tte I ipoit to^ Oid Oak Tayern and
"poke to^ iMtfetd then, ad eaae iMi^ kcTO «t
once.

" It was a quarter after one that the church was
entered," said the officer, "and this boy left here
«t one o'eloek m be could haye met the other and
got to the church."

" It takes more than a quarter o# an hmr to m
from here to the town," said Bob.
"On the run, no," replied the policeman, "aai

what proyes that he left here at one o'clock? "
** I can prove it; I swear it," cried Bob.
The poiieeman shmgfid his •honldera. " Thto

boy can explain to the flMgltote,'' he said.
As I was being led away, Mattia threw his anas

about my neck, as though it was because he waataA
to eo^faee me, but Mattia had another object.
"Xeef ap your courage," he whispered, "we

won't fovMie yoi^"

"Tske care of Qipl^'' I adi to WwmA, b^ tha
officer understood.

"Oh, no," he said; "I'll keep that dog. He
*o find you; he may help me to find the

Haadcuflii to the pc^iMMB I hai to
the gaze of a crowd of peo^e, but they 4_
me like the peasaats In France had done at mf first

"Mirtjthesi people, almost all of them, were an-
tofQafHtl to toe polke; they were sjjMiii.

ii an^ tito MiMMto iiiishMi
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Tkere were bo onioni trewn over this priion

where I was now locked up. This was a real jail

with iron bars at the windows, the sight of which

put all thought of escape from my mind. In the

cell there was only a bench and a hammock. I

dropped onto the bench aad mnaioed tor a long

time witk mj hemd huM ia my hands. Mattia

and Be^ eren with the help of other friends, could

neyer get me away from here. I got up and went

over to the window ; the bars were strong and close

together. The walls were three feet ikUk. The

gromii beneath wee peved with laqpe ttmm. The

doMT wee covered wi^ a pkite «f Aeel inm. . . .

No, I could not escape.

I began to wonder if it would be possible for me

to prove my innocence, despite Capi's ^^sence in

the church. Mattia and Dafc coaMWp me by prov-

ing an aliU. If th^ eoidi prove Iftii I was Mved

in spite of the mate iaitiBiony that my poor dog

had carried against me. I asked the jailer when

he brought in some food if it would be long before

I should appear before the magistrate. I did not

know thtti tihaitia England you are tiAten into court

the day aftv arfiH. Tke jail^, who seemed a

kindly sett atMH^t^d me that it woqM evtaiidj

be the next day.

I had heard tales of prisoners finding messages

from th^ friends in the food that was brought in

t» thoa. I could not touch my food, bat I at once

Umii to tfombte my bread. I faund nothing in-

iMi. Thm wan mm fMm alio; X maahad



them to a pulp, but I found not the tiniett note. *
did not sleep that night
The next mandng the JaU» came into my cell

carrying a jug of water and a baain. He told BW
to wash myself if I wished to, for I wai to appear
before the judge, and a good appearance never went
againat one. When the jailer returned he told me
to follow him. We went down several passages,
then came to a amall door which he opened.
"Pass in," he said.

The room I entered was very close. I heard a
confused murmur of voices. Although my temples
were throbbing and I could scarcely stand, I was
able to tefca in my wirroundings. The room was
of fair size with large windows and high ceiling.
The judge was seated on a raised platform. Be-
neath him in front sat three other court officials.
Near where I stood was a gentleman wearing a robe
•ndi^ I was surprised to find that this was my
lawyer. Bow ww it I had an attorney? Where
did he eaaw tNmf
Amongst the witnesses, I saw Bob and his two

friends, the landlord of the Old Oak Tavern, and
some men whom I did not know. Then on another
•taad weiMe, amongst several other persons, Imw ttapoMPMWMi who had anerted aw. Thepub-
lic prosecutor a few words stoted Ike ertoe. A
robbery had been committed in St George's Chmeh.
The thieves, a man and a child, had climbed up a
ladder and broken a window to get in. They had
with ttaiaft dog to give the alarm. At a quarter
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after <nie, a late pedeitriaii bad wen a light in tte

ehai^ aad bad at <mce aMMned ibe texton. Ser-

eral mm ran to the church ; the dog barked and the

thieves escaped through the window, leaving the

dog behind them. The dog's intelligence was re-

markable. The next morning the animal had lod

the policeman to the race«o«irse where h6 bad Me*

ogniied his master, who was none other than the

accused now standing in the prisoner's dock. As to

the second thief, they were on his trail, and they

hoped to arrest him shortly.

There was little to be said for me; my friends

tried to prove an aliU, bat tbe proaeentor said that

I had ample time to meet my accomplice at the

church and then run to the Old Oak Tavern after.

I was asked then how I could account for my dog

belag in the church at quarter after one. I replied

that I conld not si^, for tbe dog bad not been witb

me all day. Bat I declared that I was innocent

My attorney tried- to prove that my dog had wan-

dered into the church during the day and had been

locked in when the «exton closed the door. He did

his best for me, but the defense was weak. Tbm
fte judge said that I riionld be taken to tbe eoimty

Jail to wait for the Grand Jury to decide If I

should, or should not, be b^ for tbe aadifli.

The assizes

!

I fell back on jny bench. Oh, why had I not lis-

tened to MattLa.



CHAPTEB XXX

I HAD not been acqnitted because the judge was
expecting tlie arrart of the man who had en-

tered the church with the child. They would then
know if 1 was this man's accomplice. They were
on the trail, the prosecutor had said, so I should
ft«TO the shame and sorrow of appearing in the

dE»ck at tlw A«izet beside him.
That evening, just before dusk, I heard the clear

notes of a comet Mattia was there! Dear old
Mattia! he wanted to tell me that he was near and
thinking of me. He was eyidently in the street on

*'*^-!^ <rf the wall opposite my window. I
beard footitept and ik» Bramnr ot a crowd. Mat-
tia and Bob were probaMy giriag « pwfonianee.
Suddenly I heard a clear voice call out in French

"To-morrow at daybreak!" Then at once Mattia
played his loudest on the comet

It dM not need any degree of intelligence to un-
derstand that Mattia had not addreved these
French words to an English public. I waa not sure
what they meant, but evidently I had to be on the
alert at daybreak the next morning. As soon as it^ ^ **** ™y hammock, but it was some
ttee biADn I could go to sleep, although I was very
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tired. At lut I dropped off to deep. When I

awoke it wai night The itan ihoiie Sa ilw Au±
kj and idlence reigned eierj where. A clock

triKfc three. I counted the hours and the quarter

hours. Leaning against the wall I kept my eyes

fixed on the window. I watched the stars go out

one by one. In the distance I could hear the cocka

crowing. It was daybreak.

I opened the window yerj mutOj. What did I

expect? There were still the iron bars and the high

wall opposite. I could not get out, and yet foolish

though the thought was, I expe^^ted my freedom.

The morning air chilled me but I stayed by my wiij-

dow, looking out without knowing at what, Uaten-

ing without knowing to what A big white cloud

came up in the sky. It was daybreak. My heart

throbbed wildly. Then I seemed to hear a scratch-

ing on the wall, but I had heard no sound of foot-

steps. I listened. The acratching eontinned. I

saw a head appear abore the wall. In the dim U|^t

I recognised Bob.

He saw me with my face pressed against the bars.

" Silence! " he said softly.

He made a sign for me to move away from the

window. Wond«4ng, I obeyed. He pot a pea-

sho(^ to his mouth and blew. A tiny ball came

through the air and fell at my feet Bob'a head

disappeared.

I pounced on the ball. It was tissue paper made

into a tiny ball like a pea. The U|^t was too dim

for me to see what was written <m it; I had to wait
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till day. I closed my window cautiously and lay
down again in my hammock with the tiny bit of
paper in my hand. How slowly the light came.
At tart I WM ahte to wad what WM written on the

** Tomorrow you wiU be taken in the train to the
county jaU. A poUceman wiU be In the compart-
ment with you. Keep near the same door 1^ wUch
you enter. At the end of forty minutes (count
them carefully), the train will slacken speed as it
noaw a junction; then open the door and jump
out Caimb the amall hOl on the left We'll be
there. Keep your courage up ; above aU, jump well
forward and fall on your feet^

Saved! I should not appear before the Aariaee

!

Good Mattia, dear old Bob! How good of Bob to
help Mattia, for Mattia, poor Uttle leUow, coidd
not have done this alone.

IreMdthenote. Forty minutes after the train
taria. . . . HUl to tte kft . . . It was a risky
thing to do to jump fi!oin a train, bat efea If I
killed myself in doing so, I would better ia tt. Bet-
ter die than be condemned as a thief.

Would they think of Capi?
After 1 had again read my note, I chewed it into

a pulp.

The next day, in the afternoon, a policemaa came
into my cell and told me to follow him. He was a
man over fifty and I thought with satisfaction that
ke did not appear to be very nimble.
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Things turned ont just as Bob had Mid. Th»

tnia raited I took mj ^aeo now the door

whera I had entered. The potteeouui wt oppoi^
me; we were alone in the corap?irtment.

« Do you speak English? " asked the policeman.

" I understand if you don't talk too rapidly," I

replied.

"Wen, then, I want to gife you a little advice,

my boy," he said ; " don't try and fool the law.

Just tell me how it all happened, and I'll give you

five shillings. It'll be easier for you if you have a

little money in jail."

I wai about to tay that I had Bothiag to con*

temt bat I Mt that inight aiuM^ the man, eo I eald

nothing.
" Just think it over," he continued, " and when

you're in jail don't go and tell the first comer, but

send for me. It is better to have one who kt inter-

eeted in yon, and Fm very willing to bdp yov."

I nodded my head.

" Ask for Dolphin ;
you'll remember my name? "

" Yes, sir."

I was leaning i^;ainst the door. The window was

down and the air blew in. The policeman toimd

that titere was too much air ao he moved into the

middle of the seat My left hand stole softly out-

side and turned the handle; (vitb my right hand I

held the door.

The minutes passed; the engine whistled and

lacketied its apeed. The moment bad eoaseii I

pushed opoi tlie door qnicUy and sprang out aa to



M I couW. Fortunately, my hands, which I held

T^*^^''^^!^ ^« was

Wh^Tf *
OB the ground micon«riou«.

I *f ' that I wa. ftUl
in the train for I felt myself being earried alone.
Ixwking romid I saw that I was lying at the bot^
of a cart Strange! My cheeka were wet A softwarn toofw waa licking me. I turned slightly.An n^y yellow dog waa leaning over me. MattUwas kneeling beside me.

"ZS^'^e saved," he aaid, poahing aaide tiie doe
"Where am I?"

-» t-~—a we aog.

** Yon are in a cart. Bob's driving."
•*How goee it?

» cried Bob from his seat "Can
yon move your arma and lege? "

I stretched out and did what he aaked.
« Good," said MattU; « nothing br<Aett.»
"What happened?"
« You jumped from the train as we told you, but

the shock atonned you, and you rolled into a ditchWhen you didn't com^ Bob left flie cart crept
down the hill, and carried you back in hia araw.We thought you were dead. Oh, Beni. I waa
aftraid." ^ ™

I atroked hia hand. "And the poUceman?" I
asked.

"The train went on; it didn't ttap.**
My eyes again fell on the ugly yellow dog that

was looking at me with eyes that rcaemUed Canl'e.
Bnt Capi was white. ...

Wliat dog ia that? I aaked.
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Before Mattia could reply the ugly little animal
had jumped on me, licking me fnrionaly and whin-
ing.

" It's Capi
; we dyed him ! " cried Mattia, lan^.

"Dyed him? Why?"
"So that he wouldn't be recognized. Now Bob

wants to make you more comfortable.**
While Bob and Mattia were making me comfort-

able I asked them where we were going.
"To Little Hampton," said Mattia, « where Bob's

brother has a boat that goes over to Prance to fetch
butter and eggs from Normandy. We owe every,
thing to Bob. What could a poor little wretch lil^me hare done alone? It was Bob's idea that youjump from the train."

"And Capi? Who's Idea was it to get him'"
" Mine. But it was Bob's to paint him yellow

so that he wouldn't be recognized after we stole
him i^pom Policeman Jerry. The judge called Jerry
intelligent '; he wasn't so very intelligent to let us

get (^pi away. True, Capi smelled me and almost
got oflf alone. Bob knows the tricks of dog thieves "
"And your foot?"
"Better, or almost better. I haven't had time

to think of it."

Night was falling. We had still a long distance
to go.

" Are yon afhdd?" asked Mattia, as I Uy there
in silence.

« No, not ciraid," I answered, « for I don't think
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fiat I shall be caught Butit--..^

—™^
""UBg away I admit my ' 'T',^™ i"

•»«d « quickly a. poSible^fetM."^
which we drove we,; yeTo„ut ll^^""

""^
to only a feir of «^ -T^ ' ' «een

Wooing and when wtZ^ '
f?^

i""!

Soon we law ft ii.»i,f « J Hearing the sea.

It -"^ again.

wait there. HeZitT.^ ^. «« «»

uia oe «rfe tor Mm to take M «, hi,

^0 .hT-at?^^*,^^ """""^
Wing and I also.

M«ttla was trem-

"Itiscold/'hcwhbpered.

•«-tA ,."'^'lf*,;Ym^ '"T"were footstep, on the^ b^LMy rate had been decid^A
;^..»«'we.ter.n1„"l^tr:L':SSr
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** ThUi it mj tirotlier » said Bob; "Ml take yon

on his boat. So we'll have to part now; no one
need know that I brought you here."

I wanted to thank Bob but he cut me short. I
grasped his hand.

"Don't speak of it," he said li^tly, "you two
boys helped me out the other night One good torn
deserves another. And I'm pleased to have been
able to help a friend of Mattia's."

We followed Bob's brother down some winding
quiet streets till we came to the docks. He pointed
to a boat, without saying a word. Is a few mo-
ments we were on board. He told us to go down
below into a little cabin.

" I start in two hours' time," he said ; " stay there
and don't make a sound."

But we were not trembling now. We sat in the
dark side by sida



BUmiHS n» THI ewjut

P*^LT*. '^^ ^«'''" "rother left we

LXVr- "» «M; " what U I

.J'^'Jf ^ """^ ^een the cabin

•t iMt tli. Ikippa. pointed out Hapflenr I hurri^down fo tte ertto to tdl Um the good nj^ mit was late In the aftonoen rten we iSJed MHarflenr, Bob'a brother told <u that«m»m tion Uje boat that night If we XJeS.
""^

the n^T-Zi^tf* to go back to England," he Midtte next mendac, - we wlahed him ijood bT ai.<ithanked him for what ke tad d«M. forZ^'w °

m«jb. that^M^^ t^l^t^
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Fortunately we had our profits from Bob'i per-
formance. In all we had twenty-seven francs and
fifty centimes. Mattia wanted to give Bob the
twenty-wrra francs in paynent for the expenses he
had been put to for my flight, but he woidd not ac-
cept a penny.

" Well, which way shall we go? " I aaked when
we landed in France.

" By the canal," replied Mattia promptly, " be-
canse I have an idea. I believe the Bwan iM on the
canal this summer, now that Arthur's been so ill,

and I think we ought to find it," he added.
" But what about Lise and the others? " I asked.
"We'll see them while we're looking for Mrs.

MilHgan. As we go up the canal, we can stpp and
ee Lise."

With a map that we bought, we searched for the
nearest river : it was the Seine.

" We'll go up the Seine and ask all the fishermen
along the banks if they've seen the 8wm. It isn't

like any other boat from what yon aay, and if

they've seen it they'll remember.**

Before beginning the long journey that was prob-
ably ahead of us I bought some soft soap to clean
Capi. To me, Capi yellow— was not CapL We
washed him thoroughly, each one taking it in turns
nntU he was tired out But Bob's dye was an ex-
cellent quality and when we had finished he was
still yellow, but a shade paler. It would require
many shampoos befo-e we could get him back to
his original color. Fortunately Normandy is a
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Mattia .pled tbTsZ taj^'J"^^!"
In a large curve P™-. """""g

* PMBea in the night We wpnf

wiburbs of Paria. ^ ^

we p„t the important ,„e„i.„, we t^Z

had cntinSed upSS' "

Without a doubt it wasZ sZ.^ ..^
"rough Chareutou arutto^rihs' ^r

^
•^aay. an# qiwrtloii of time dM not coiuf;
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The great thing, the wonderful thing waa that ihb

Swan was found!

Who was right? cried Mattia.

If I had dared I would have admitted to Mattia
that I had mery great hopes, but I felt that I could
not analyze my thoughts, not ev^ti to myself. We
had no need to stop now and ' tion the people.

The Sloan was ahead of us. uad only to follow

the Seine. We wiint on our way, getiing nearer to

where Lise lived. I wondwed if she had seen the
barge as it passed through the locks by her home.
\t night we never complained of weariness a'- ' we
were always ready the next morning to set at
an early hour.

Wake me up,** said Mattia, who waa fond of
sleeping. And when I w<^e him he waa new long
in jumping to his feet.

To economize we ate hard-boiled eggs, which we
bought from the grocers, and -bread. Yet Mattia
waa very fond of good things.

** I hope Mrs. Milligan has that cook atiU who
made those tarts/' he said; ** apricot tarts must be
fine!"

" Haven't you ever tasted them? "

''I've tasted apple puffs, but I've never tasted

apricot tarts. Fve seen them. What are those lit-

tle white things th^ stick all over the fruit? **

" Almonds."

"Oh. . . ." And Mattia opened his month as

though he were swallow.ng a whole tart.

At each lock we had news of the Bvaan; every one
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Wnd EngliA Udy and the Uttle boy lying on a m>Uunder the veranda. ^ j » bux*

We drew nearer to Lise's home, two moie damtt^ one, then only a few hours. WecameinriStoftt^n^ We were not walking now, we wS."y^- Capl, who aeemed to know where wewere going, started ahead at a gallop. He waagoing to let Lise know that we were coming. ^would come to meet us. But when we goT to the

« Where'a Madame Snriot?" we inquired.
For a moment she stared at na aa though we were

atting a foolish question.

«She doesn't Uve here now," ahe aaid at laat:
"abe'i in Egypt"

Egypt!

»

- I ~ and I looked at one another in amaze-

^ -gypt! We did not know jnat whereEg^^ r ^. aB situated, but we thought, vaguely, it waa
far away, very far, somewhere beyond the aeaa.
"And Lise? Do you know Lise'

"

« The little dumb girl. Yes, I know her! Shewent oflF with an English lady on a barge."
Lise on the ^M?on.' Were we dreaming? Mattia

and I stared at one another.
« Are you Remi? » then asked the woman.
** Yea.**

" Well, Soriot waa drowned . . .»

"Browned!"
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** Yea, he fell into the lock and got caught below

on a nail. And his poor wife didn't know what to

do, and then a lady that she lived with before she

married was going to Egypt, and she told her she

wonld take heat m mine to locdc aftw the childfea.

She didn't know what to do with little Use and
while she was wondering an English lady and her
little sick son came along the canal in a barge.

They talked. And the English lady, who was look-

ing for some one to play with her son, for he was
tired of being always alone, said she would take
Lise along and she would ei'ucate the little girl.

The lady said she would have doctors who would
cure her and she would be able to speak some day.

Before they went, Lise wanted her aunt to explain

to me what I was to aay to you if yon came to see

her. That's alL''

I was so amazed that I could find no worda. Bnt
Mattia never lost his head like me.

" Where did the English lady go? " he asked.

''To Switzerland. Lise was to have written to

me ao that I conld give yon her addreai, bnt I

haven't recdved the lettor yet"



CHAPTER XXXII

^"Ontmo A UAL IfOIBII

-POBWARD! M«chl ChUdmi I " cried Mat-
^'^^^ had thanked the wwata. «ltnot only Arthur and Mrs. Milligan^wSat we•wgoing after, but Lise. wLt l^kimlkaowi what's in store for us!"

^
.to^ir?!-?.'*"f

''•^ ^ onlytopping just to sleep and to earn a few sous

wp ^il'r ' u
^® '^""^^ ^'^e*- Mrs- Milligan.

^ pt u> Lucca, how happy my littie Chriatlna^

Poor dear Mattlal He waa helping me to seekthose I loved and I had done notSto hl ^™ee his little sister.
^

At Lyons we gained on the Swan. It was nnw

ci^fh'^i::^^^,!^"-- '^^-^t-^i^rcori^

Ind th!n T^^ w"* '^^^^^ Switzerland.And then I did not know that the riyer Rhone wasnot navigable up to the Lake of Genm. WeZ

wenter. What waa the matter? ETW7thingwa»
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closed op on the barge. There were no llowtn <m
the fwanda. What had happened to Arthur? We
topped, looking at each other both with the aame
sorrowful thought!.

A man who had charge of the boat told ns that

the Bni^iah ladj had gone to Bwitaerland with a
ick boy and a little dumb girl. Thej had gone

in a carriage with a maid; the other servants had
followed with the baggage. We breathed again.

" Where ia the lady? " asked Mattia.

** She has taken a Tilla at Vevy, bnt I cannot aaj

where; ahe ia going to spend the snmmer there.**

We started for Veyy. Now they were not trajel-

ing away from us. They had stopped and we
should be sure to find them at Vevy if we searched.

We arrived there with three sous in our pockets

and the solea off onr boots. Bnt Very ia not a lit-

tle village; it ia a town, and as for asking for Mrs.

Milligan, or even an English lady with a sick son

and a dumb girl, we knew that that would be ab-

surd. There are so many English in Vevy; the

place is almost like an Eng^iih pleasure resort

The beat way, we thought, was to go to all the

houses where they might be likely to live. That
would not be difficult; we had only to play our

music in every street We tried everywhere but

yet we could see no signs of Mrs. Milligan.

We went from the lake to the monntaina, from
ihe mountains to the lake, looking to the ri^t and
to the left, questioning from time to time people

who, from their expression, we thought would be
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OB liBM Uf9a down by the lake T»i«-

chalet on the mountain and the Till, doiii Slake; bat nr.* our Mm. Milligan.

™
Oneafteraoon we were pl«ying in the middle of^^ ^'^'^ had a large iron•ate; the home behind atood wav Wk i„ !T 1

N^m«, «og a.d wa, about to commenceZ
wto eoolditlwr What a •treoge ToJcel

" No, no, it ia not Artbnr. I Im. v .
that voice before."

^ «•» E«w fc^j

Bot Cap! commenced to witae and ga,

^^^^
« MiguigT I cried, unable to contain

" Kemi!" called a weak vv-
iJJLT^ ^' ^"•'^er! Mattia and Ioc^ed at one another, thunderstruck. As we^dlooking itnirfdiy into each other's fac^
handkerchief being wa^ed atZJS^ TtL Zll^ ran to the spot Itwasnotu^^^^ti^^
h^ge which surrounded the other sidrof*^*"^^dim ttat we saw the one who was waving.

^
J^iJu^^^ZI '^"'^^ ^ot fkraway were MifclliiiigMi and Arthur!
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But who bad sung? That was the question that

Mattia and I asked as soon as we found words.
« I," answered Lise.

Lise was singing! Use was taUdng!
The doctors had said that one day Lise would re-

cover her speech, and very probably, under the
shock of a violent emotion, but I did not think that
it could be possible. And yet the miracle had hap-
pened, and it was upon knowing that I had come to
her and hearing me sing the Neapolitan song I used
to sing to her, that she had felt this intense emo-
tion, and was restored to her voice. I was so over-
come at this thought that I had to stretch out my
hand to steady myself.

"Where is Mrs. Milligan?" I asked, "and Ar-
thur?

Lise moved her lips, but she could only utter in-
articulate sounds, then impatiently she used the
language of her hands, for her tongue was still

eluamj in forming words. »he pointed down the
^garden and we saw Arthur lying in an invalid's
chair. On one side of him was his mother, and on
the other ... Mr. James Milligan. In fear, in
fact almost terror, I stooped down behind the hedge.
Lise must have wondered why I did so. Then I
made a sign to her to go.

« Go, Lise, or youTl betray me," I said. ** Come
to morrow here at nine o'clock and be alone, tten
I can talk to you."

She hesitated for a moment, then went up the
garden*
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to M«*iS^* ^ to-morrow to gpeakto Mrs. Mmigan/' said Mattfa. "Inthemean^
that uncle might kill Arthur. He lurn^^me an^ rm going to aee Mr. MilUgan .TZeTa

for hun at a short dtetanee under . Mg dl^l

^Tl^" I wondered if I had not „.deW» in letting hun go. At last I aaw Un. c«min«l«ck, accompuaed ly Mrs. MUUgan. IrantoT/

™.* a™* nmnd me and, WOOD.
•»« down kissed £ . tenderly on the fordwilr''"Poor dear child, she mnrmured.

" Yes, yes," she whispered softly
I was too happy to say a word.

-hnii^ V"^ ^ * talk/' She saidImt I wjmtyon to teU me yourself ho; youto enter the DriscoU family."
^

I told her what she askW and ahe only inter

Her^ did not leave mine

«H^'°J^ rile waa dknt for some time,-till looking at me. At laat ahe add: "^isTaveiy aeriona mate «id w anat act p^^"
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But from this moment you must consider yourself
as the friend," she hesitated a little, " as the brother
of Arthur. In two hours' time go to the Hotel des
Alpes; for the time being yon will stay there. I
will send some one to the hotel to meet yon. I am
obliged to leave you now."
Again she kissed me and after having shaken

hands with Mattia she walked away quickly.
« What did you tell Mrs. Stilligan? " I demanded

of M.;! ia.

"All that I Lave said to you and a lot more
things," he replied. "Ah, she is a kind lady, a
beautiful lady!"
« Did yon see Arthnr? "

" Only from a distance, but near enough to see
that he looked a nice sort qf boy."

I continued to question Mattia, but be answered
me vaguely.

Although we were in our ragged street suits, we
were received at the hotel by a servant in a black
suit and a white tie. He took ns to onr apartment
How beantifnl we thought our bedroom. There
were two white beds side by side. The windows
opened onto a balcony overlooking the lake. The
•ervant asked us what we would like for dinner,
which he would serve us on the balcony if we
wished.

« Have you any tarts? " asked Mattia.
" Yes, rhubarb tarta, strawberry tarts, and g00M>

berry tarts."

** Ck>od. Then yon can serre these tarts."



entrfe? What mmtf Yegetar

"Certainly."

''And what
Wei?"
At each oflFer Mattia opened his eves hnt lu.

wojdd not .uow hin^self toZ diaconceSel:
Anything, jngt what yon like," he repUed coollvThe butler left the room graydy

^'

The next day Mrs. Milligan came to lee na; thewas accompanied by a tailor and a shirt maker who

imi^ told n« that lise was stiU trying to talk^d that the doctor had declared thai she wonldwoD be cnred, then after haying .pent an hour withUS she left us, again kissing me tenderly and Aak-Ing hands warmly with Mattia.
F<» fonr days she came, each time she was more

affectioiuite ««1 loving to me, yet still with a ce^
tato restraint The fifth day the maid, whom I

rassment and sat down on tiie velvet cnabLm.

ftJJ™ HV™ '^^""^ '"""^^ ^ '^ovt,

f^H-iTS * fi»ed with

foo^ish^ We wew riiown into a drawing-room.
Mni. MiUlgan, Artlwr, and Ltae were theil At-

i
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thar held out his arme. I rushed oyer to him, then
I UMed Lise. Mrs. Milligan kissed me.

At Ifiat,^ 8he nid, " the day has come when yon
can take the place that belonga to yon.**

I looked to her to ask her to explain. She went
over to a door and opened it Then came the grand
surprise ! Mother Barberin entered. In her arms
he carried some baby's clothes, a white cashmere
pelisse^ a lace bonnet, some woolen shoes. She had
only time to put these things on the table before I

was hugging her. While I fondled her, Mrs. Milli-

gan gave an order to the servant I heard only the

name of Milligan, but I looked up quickly. I know
that I tamed pale.

" Ton have nothing to fear,» said Mrs. Milligan
gently; ''come over and place yonr hand in
mine."

James Milligan came into the room, smiling and
showing his white pointed teeth. When he saw me,
the smile turned to a horrible grimace. Mrs.
Milligan did not give him time to speak.
" I asked for yon to come here," she said, her voice

shaking, " to introduce you to my eldest son, whom
I have at last found " ; she pressed my hand. " But
yon have met him already ; you saw him at the home
of tlie man who stole him, when yon went tbm to
inquire after his health."

"What does this mean?" demanded Milligan.
" That the man who is serving a sentence for rob-

bing a church has made a full confession. He has
stated how he stolemy baby and took it to Paris and
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leftitttew. Hera are the clothee that my chUdwora It was thi. good wai™ who hrougM^.p my^n^ Do you wish to read thw conferton. Do yoiwish to examine these clothes? »

lik^.« K^""^^^^"*^ " **'<>»gb he .roiild

it^ A^T ^^^'^ ^^'^^ on his

sto^"
wUl tHink of this boy's

^
My mother, I may call her so now, replied quietly

:

Tou may take the matter to the courts ; I have notdone 00 because you are my husband's brother "

mT'j^'^^^'^ ^ time in my
life,Ikissedmymotli»a»iheki8Mdaie;
"Will you tell your mother that I keot tiM

secret? " said Mattia, coming up to m.
" Yon knew aU, then ? "

« I told Mattia not to speak of all this to you "
-aid my mother, « for tlioiigh I did believe that youwe^ my ^n, I had to have certain proofs, and getMadame Barberin here with the clothT How
^m^L^'v ^»' " ' had nade
•J^e. We have these proofs and we shall

Z^. ^u"*^ Yon will live with yourmother and brother?" Then, polntiag to Mattiaand Lise "and," she added^irtStiSSwh™
loved when you were poor."

^

!



CHAPTEB :

TBI DIIAM OOMI TllTl

YEAES have passed. I now live in the home of
my ancestors, MilUgan Park, The miserable

little wanderer who slept so often in a stable was
heir to an old historical castle. It is a beantifDl
old place about twenty miles west of the spot where
I jumped from the train to escape from the poUce.
I live here with my mother, my brother and my
wife.

We are going to bnptize our flnt child, Uttle
Mattia. To-night all those who were my friends in
my poorer days will meet under my roof to celebrate
the event and I am going to oflPer to each one as a
little token a copy of my "Memoirs," which for the
last six months I have been writing and which to-day
I have received from the bookbinder.
This reunion of all our friends is a surprise for

my wife; she will see her father, her sister, her
brothers, her aunt Only my mothei and brother
are in the secret One will be missing from this
feast. Alas! poor master! poor Vitalis! I could
not do much for you in life, but at my request, my
mother has had erected a marble tomb and placed
your bust, the bust of Carlo Balzini, upon the tomb.
A copy of this bust is before me now as I writ^ and

M8
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^J^* " Memoirs/' I hare looked

dearvitalii.
™^ ""ter,

J^Ti" •» brother-.

tor ApOmp ka« grown big and strong. A few «>mbehind »7 mother come. ,» oldwmLdr^Z
"My robed In a white pelisre. It ia dear MotkarB»b«™, the Uttle baby ie m, «,» Matt^
Arthur brine, me a copy of the Time, and pcint.

^ ^ Vtema which .tateTC
Mattia, the great murictan, ha. completed hi. Kri«ofconc^, and that, in spite of hi.
ce« In Vienna, he i. returning to EcglanJtokw
•""Wigement which cannot be brok™. i md^t»"« to «.d the «tlcle for, although iu the wort]

T.*^".."'"^
the Ch<^ of t4 Tlolla! IZ«watched iUmderelop and grow. WI,«.„'J^^^

ttr« worhng together nader the direction of^

A footman bringi meateiegnuD:

^^^^^V^^^ghl Alas! Hare been very m,bnt
to rt»p on my way at Paris for Christina:

Shall be with yon at 4 o'clock. Send carria-^ to
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Mentioning Christina, I glanced at Arthur, but he
tamed away his eyet. I knew that Arthur loved
MattUi'* little litter, and I knew that in time, al-

though not juat yet, my mother would beeome
reconciled to the match. Birth waa not everything.
She had not opposed my marriage, and later, when
she saw that it was for Arthur's happiness, she
would not oppose his.

Use comes down the gallery, my beautifal wife.

She passes her arm round my mother's neck.
" Mother dear," she said, " there is some secret

afoot and I believe that you are in the plot, I

know if it is a surprise and you are in it, it is some-
thing fw oat happiness, but I am none the less

cnrioos.''

" Come, Lise, you shall have the surprise now,"
I said, as I heard the sound of carriage wheds cm the
gravel outside.

One by one our guests arrive and Lise and I stand
in the ball to welcome them. There is Mr. Acquin,
Aunt Catherine and Etiennette, and a bnmieyonng
man who has just returned from a botanical expedi-
tion and is now the famous botanist— Benjamin
Acquin. Then comes a young man and an old man.
This journey is doubly interesting to them for when
th^ leave ns they are gi^ng to Wales to visit the
mines. The young one is to make obeervaticms
which he will carry back to his own country to

strengthen the high position which he now holds in

the Truydre mine, and the other to add to the fine

collection of minerals which the town of Yarsei has
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-Mt'iitiofJiug 5 'hvin^ uMt. ' i:la!..f t? ur Arthur, bur he

torncd away hia ^ % . t kn * iiiaL Arthur lovod
Mattia's little

, an i I kuvw that in time, al
thuufth li.>^ juv Kt. ii!v uurther would become
n-f. ,u i!. .i TO •-.

•
:. Rlrth uut overylijing.

she N.IW r'.. i, f,,, Artij-r H iiapi.in«'88, «lie

im ^ .ci.« (lowu the gallery, my beautiful wife.
Mie pii. Mtf-^ htT ariii round my moth«?r's nwk.

M i-'. i lUiir/" <ih(^ said, " thvic is r.fanc seci '

i

^.f'tut aud 1 beliovt' that you ai!' in rh,' plot. 1

kuow if it in a surprise aiul you ar^ in It, it is soiue-
thing for our happiness, but I am none the less
cniious."

"t'oiii**, 'Lhe, you fhnl have the surftrise now,"
I said, d.s 1 h. ard the «^ un carriage wheels on the
gravel outtti'Jt-.

Owe by one our jr. r.i ai r» .i u-i" i.if.f and I stand
iu tbt'hall to v:o]v ,u\. Tht re i-^ Mr. Acquin,
Aiiur Cj".!!).-!!!!- a*. •

. t,e. < a-.dj- brouae young
r,iau whM b;is just i f,- , r teal expedi-
tkm aiid t» ooiv .i;- >• , ..a; , (kiijamiii
Ao«4nln. Th-a o<.i,ie... , . i,- .

^ . >(j old man.
This journey is doubly ^« o rh tu for when
they i^..v. they are i V .-s to visit the
•f,;i'."4. Tlhi T'..5Ui- O.K.' ^ nm - <»l38ervatiiuna

vvhirli ii,. '..-ilj carry Isu . .u .^tMajtry to
strong; hen ' Li* iu-;h pv^iit > j |. . .

, ^ \„)U]^

the Truydre mine, and tb .^t-r ;dr v > the tine
collection of minerals which ht; t*. v, oi Varseahaa
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koBoi^ Mm by Mwptlnj. It It the old prof«»orand Alexix. Ll.e «,d I ,r«t oar gnL.,^
Arthur, Chri.tina and Mattia. Following ia ita
jwiketo a dog cart driven by a sman looking man,
b«ld* whoin i. >eirted a rugged Bailor. The nen
U«nuui holding the «!«. 1, Bob, now very p*r^-
P«roM, and the man by his side is Ua brother, who
Helped me to escape from England
Wh«i the baptismal feaet i« over, Ifattia draweme aride to the window. » w»wb

"We have ofteii played to indifferent people," he
jaid ;

" let US now, on thia me»»orableo«iZ, play
for those we love? » pmy

lUttIa, old boy," I said, laughing; « do you mi^.oer how yon aeaied our cow? "

Kattia grinned.

From a beautiful box, lined with velvet he drewout an old violin ^hich would not have J^ughttro
francs If he had wished to sell it i took from it.«»v«inga a harp, the wood of which had beenwashed so often by the rain, that it was now^
atored to its original color.

MatS"
^"^^ i^eapolitan aong? » «ked

«Yej for it was that which gave Lise back her
I iaid, amiling at my wife who stood beside

deal, came («nf«4 QcoaMC^^Uk-^M
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and deaf but he still has good eyesight Prom the
cuahion which he occupies he has recognized the
harp and up he comes, limping, for « the Perform-
ance." In his jaws he holds a saucer; he wants to
make the rounds of the « distinguished audience."
He tries to walk on his two hind paws, but strength
fails him, so he sits down gravely and with his paw
on his heart he bows to the society.

Our song ended, Capi gets up as best he can and
"makes the round." Each one drops something
into the saucer and Capi delightedly brings it toma
It is the best collection he has ever made. There are
only gold and silver coins— 170 francs.

I kiss him on his cold nose as in other days, and
the thought of the miseries ofmy childhood gives me
an idea. I tell my guests that this sum shall be the
first subscription to found a Home for little street
musicians. My mother and I will donate the rest
«Dear Madam," said Mattia, bending over my

mother's hand, « let me have a little share in thia
good work. The proceeds of my first concert in
London will be added to Capi's coUectioiL''
And Capi barked approval.

TBI END








